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ABSTRACT

Mary Noreen Rita Marrocco
University of St, Michael's College, Ph.D., 2000

PARTICIPATION IN THE DIVINE LIFE
IN ST. AUGUSTI3E'S DE TRNflATE
AND SELECTED CONTEMPORARY HOMILETIC DISCOURSES
The notion that humans are to become divine because God fust became human has been a
part of Christian theology throughout the centuries. Today the concept is more farniliar to the

Eastern than to the Westem Christian world. Yet in the Latin patristic world, it is not unknown.
Evident in the theology of St. Augustine is the notion that humans are destined to participate in
divine life, and that this ultimate destiny deeply affects human life on earth. Recent scholarsh
has given serious attention to the concept in his thought; but not al1 agree that a real concept of

deification is compatible with Augustine's theology in particular, or Westem theology in general.

This dissertation contributes to that work by exarnining the concept of participation in
divine life in Augustine's De Trinitate. The concept is thoroughly part of his exposition, in this
work, of the trinitarian God, and the hurnan relationship to the divine Trinity. Divine-human
participation is the goal reached in eternal life, but already begun on earth for those who receive
it; major components of the notion, and its particularly trinitarian dimension, are examined. The
dissertation also examines this concept in some homiletic discourses contemporary to De
Trinitate, to delineate the shape and contoun of the notion in Augustine's work over this period.
The homiletic discourses, unlike De Trinitate, 3

1 some
~ explicit
~
~ use of the term "deification."

Findings from al1 these texts show that participation in divine life is an important element
of Augustine's thought during this tirne, of which the characteristics and dimensions c m be
determined. This work should help to identify and place the concept within Latin Christian
theology, and thexfore within the broader context of East-West relations.
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In Christian patristic theology, the notion that God became human in order that humans
rnight become divine was elaborated as early as irenaeus; hints of it reach as far back as ïgnatius of

An tioc h, Justin Martyr and Tatian. ' Eastern Christian theologians of the early Church deveioped
this concept, most comrnonly referred to as theosis (in Engiish, deification or divinization), over
against Pagan, political and philosophical notions of the Greco-Roman world. The ubiquity of the
concept in that world, and the ease with which Christians entered into such categories of thinking,
were quite natural in an age and an intellectual environment which had long k e n imbued with the
idea that a human, or humans in general, were destined to union with the deity2 Yet, though the
Christian Fathers were aware of their own philosophical borrowing, they saw important
distinctions between the Christian and philosophical versions of theosis. In Christian thought, the
distinction between Creator and creature became a formative aspect of the concept, which
ultimately rejected any notion of the human person as imately or naturaily divine. Indeed,
Christian tizeosis turns on the tension between the distinctness of divine and hurnan natures on the
one hand, and on the other, the promise that humanity will be united with divinity as the real
content of salvation. The concept of tlzeosis was shaped, in the early Church, by developments in

' In thcse carly authors, the notion is present but not yet the vocabulary (see Irénée-H. Dalmais. "Divinisation:
Patristique Grecque," DS 3, cols. 1376-1377). lgnatius of Antioch calls his readers "bearers of God" (theophoroc?,
Ephcsians 9: 12: "filled with G o d (theou gemere), Magnesians 14: 1; "participants in God" (theou matechere),
Ephcsians 4:2: he promises them "a part in God" (Polycarp 6:I) and "inconuptibility of lifc eternal" (Polycarp 2:3).
Justin Martyr says that the just are called to cnjoy in the society of Ûod inconuptibility and impassibility (Apology
1.10.2); and Ps. 82:6 shows that God wants hurnrins to be like hirn, immonal and impassible (Dialogue with Trypho
123). For Tatian, humans were made "in uic image of immortality ... so that participating in the lot of God, h e will
posscss imrnortality" (Oratio ad Graecos 7). It is Irenaeus of Lyons who makcs explicit what has k e n implicit. and
who sets the path of thc tradition. though he himseff uses sparingly the vocabulary of deification: Ircnacus is also
the first among ecclcsiastical writers to distinguish between image and likeness.
Tlleosis was present and influcntial in both the Greek and Roman cultures, political structures and rcligious
rnilicus. The Grcck and Roman concepts influenced one another, as well as k i n g influcnced by Eastern and Middle
Eastcrn thought and practice. However, there are distinctions between the Grcek and Roman concept and reccption of
flzeosis. as evidcnced in thcir different adaptations of the mystery religions and of the practice of mler worship.

christology and trinitarian theology; participation in the divine trinitarian life is its uniquely
Christian meaning.

In its expression of the meaning of hurnan salvation, theosis has been a constant presence
in Eastern theology, though not uniform nor clearly defined. By contrast, deification and
divinization are t e m which may strike the Western ear as alien o r even shocking in their way of
expressing the meaning of salvation.' Whereas in the East the concept hiis taken root and become

an integral part of the tradition, the tendency in the West has been distance from and discornfort
with the notion. The latter situation, however, reflects not the absence of deification thought in the

West, but only its dormancy. The history of Westem theology does in fact involve deification,
both expliciùy and implicitiy, much more than is comrnonly redized or studied.
The degree to which a Westem view of deification could be accepted by the East is no
clearer than the extent to which the Eastern concept of deification is in keeping with the Western
notion of salvation. In East-West relations, one must seriously ask, from the Eastern side,
whether a notion so inextncably intertwined with the whole Eastern ethos, spirimality, liturgy and
theology can be retained in its integrity within a system and understanding distinct from itself, o r
whether "deification" in Western theology is intrinsically anornalous. From the Western side,
some question whether deification is a valid Christian sotenology at ail; others, who d o see it as

valid or even necessary, ask how it supplements or is supplernented by the Western understanding
of redemption. Hence the concept itself can be seen either as a point of division between the two
traditions (as has often been the case), or as a unique and fertiIe locus within which to explore
more deeply what binds together and what differentiates these estranged sisters.
In order to pursue that exploration, this thesis focuses particularly upon the thought of
Augustine of Hippo. The concept of deification appears in many places in Augustine's writings,
over the course of his whole career. He says variously that humans will become "partalcers of

' Use of the terms " k t e r n " and "Western" can be somewhat misleading. since the realities they represent are not
today distinguishcd on the basis of geogaphy. indeed, it is facile to refer to such a multivalent entity as Christianity
ris though it wcre bipartite. Thcse t e m s will bc uscd with caution, therefore. to designate broridly the traditions
rootcd in, rcspectively, the Eastern Roman Empire (associated with the Greek language and culture) and the Western
Roman Empire (associatcd with the Latin).

divinity," "partakers of irnrnortality," "partakers of etemity," "sons of God" and "gods"; that they
will "put on incorruption," "see God," "be adopted sons," "be remade in" or "receive" his
likeness, "be made equd to the angels"; that they are, in the eucharist, the body and blood of
Christ; that they approach God t y likeness and withdraw by unlikeness. Such expressions occur
in diverse wntings and literary genres of Augustine. They name the promise of salvation in terms
of that which humans will become; and what they will become has to do with who God is.

Augustine even uses, in a few instances, the Latin version "detjicare" (and cognates) of the term so
familiar to the Greek world, "theo(poie)sis," as well as variants of "[homines] &facri s m t "
(Greek "theoi genontai"). Though he rarely uses the term itself, deifcatio is an integral aspect of
Augustine's theology, illuminating his soteriology, anthropology, christology. eschatology, and
ecclesiology. He sees human participation in divine life as the ultimate fulfdlment for which
humans are created. Sin, the barrier to this fulfillment, is broken by Cod in Christ, so that humans
are able to enter into participation in divine Iife, which is their m e destiny."
The context in which I address Augustine's concept of participation in divine life, or

deification, is the relatiocship between Eastern and Westem Christian theology, with its strange
and painful mixture of familial bonds on the one hand, and mutual distrust, ignorance, suspicion,
hatred and injury on the other.' Study of deification in Augustine's theology has accelented over
the past decades, but closer analysis of particular texts in which the concept appears (explicitly and

implicitly) will assist the East-West conversation about deification. As is al1 too often the case with
Augustine, the tendency is to judge hirn on the basis of what has been said about hirn or derived

from hirn, rather than on the evidence of his own work, despite his own concern that his teaching

The tcrm "participation in divine Iifc" is uscd to rcfer to the concept which takcs expression in different ways in
Augustine, including that of "deification."
Evcn the way in which contemporary Western theologians tend to approach thc issuc, vcrsus thc very diffcrcnt
approach. prcsuppositions, and questions of current Eastern theology, shows thc importance of finding ways to dcal
with thc subjcct of deification. My analysis cannot hope to satisfy the qucries of both traditions. Thc sclfundcrstanding of the theoiogical endeavour. and the distinctiveness of approach, are critical issues in regard to EastWest dialogue. Evcn in sctting up the question. 1 have necessarily taken on certain limitations which will prcjudicc
the outcome: rny own background and understanding are Westem. Such prejudicc cannot perhaps be overcome. but
surely can bc rnitigated. hy k i n g aware of it and open to critique in this regard.

be clear and clearly conveyedm6For this reason, a close reading and interpretation of selected texts

of Augustine which bear on the concept of deification is the major object of this thesis. The
method here employed is explicated in the ternis and mode1 provided by Bernard Lonergan.' The

scope is restricted to the fmt of his two basic theological operations: in oratione obliqua,or
harkening to the word, which is theology as iistening rather than as speaking. Of his eight
functional specialties, this thesis works particularly with the first two, Research and Interpretation,
but also touches upon the third, History, and aims toward eliciting the Dialectic (the fourth
functional specialty) towards which these lead.' Lonergan's division of the exegetical task has
proven apt for the current study; it provides a framework which has been conducive to collecting
the background data, identifying the questions to be asked of Augustine's texts, and reading and
interpreting those texts with a view to clarifiing and furthering the place of deification in
Augustine, in the Christian tradition, and in the contemporary ecumenical endeavour.
This thesis proceeds in three steps. First, I lay out the data relevant to the examination of
the question. Thus, in Chapters 1 and 2,1 gather the data relating to deification. Second, my

interpretation of the selected data comprises Chapters 3 and 4, the heart of this thesis. Third, this
interpretation helps to illuminate both the history of the question, as 1 make my conclusions about
deification in Augustine, and the dialectic which emerges from the study, as 1 consider the conflicts
w ithin the topic, look towards a "comprehensive viewpoint" (in Lonergan' s expression), and

indicate the elements of the obstacles involved in achieving such a viewpoint.

" As John Rist observes. "he seerns to have recognized hirnself as a transitional figure.... As one who rcalized,
whilc thc Vandals besieged Hippo in 430, that for coming genci-arionshc had largely rcplaccd the past. or at I c a t had
bccomc its conduit, Augustine wanted above al1 to make sure that what they had inherited through him was
doctrinalIy sound, indced that it was the ctearest and most unarnbiguous presentation of Christian thinking and the
'Catholic faih' that could be achieved." John M. Rist, Augustine: Ancient Thoughr Baprized (Cambridge:
University, 1994). p. 19.
' Bemard J. F. Lonergan. Method in Theology (New York: Herder and Herder, 1972).
Thcsc eight functional specialties are described in Lonergan, M e r h d , Chapter 5. pp. 125-145.

1begin in Chapter i by descnbing the notion of deification in Christian thought, and

examining scholarly thought on the concept in the theology of Augustine. This chapter highiights
both the reservations some critics have toward attributhg deification to Latin theology in general
and to Augustine in particular, and also the ways in whicli other critics have understood deification
to be present there, its characteristics, and its place within his theology. Chapter 2 looks at the
background to Augustine's concept of deification; Section 2. f considers philosophical notions,
Section 2.2 the thought of Latin Christian theologians prior to Augustine- 1 conclude these two
chapters by expressing the threefold question at the heart of deifi~ation.~
Chapter 3 tums to the
woïk of Augustine himself, examlliing his De Trinitate to determine the presence, nature and
chmctenstics of his concept of participation in divine life. Examination of this single text d o w s
me to isolate the concept and show its si,pificance, its hnction and its defming elernents, in a

work whish does not use the term deification at dl. Chapter 4 extends this analysis to the larger
context of Augustine's thought, by examining selected borniletic discourses which were cornposed
over the same time period as De Trinitate. This chapter helps to show how Augustine expresses
and employs the concept of deification in several contemporaneous texts, which are pastoral in

nature; some of hem employ the term delpcare in one form or another. My Conclusion will
consider thc distinctiveness of Augustine's approach to deification, and the place of that concept in

his theology. ft will also round out this thesis by asking how Augustine's notion c m speak to the

Eastern concept of deification, and how these two horizons might meet at this notion. This query
will yield further questions and so indicate the next steps that might be taken towards dialectic
which, as Bernard Lonergan expresses it, "aim[s] ultimately at a cornprehensive viewpoint, and
proceed[s] toward that goal by acknowledging differences, seeking their grounds real and
apparent, and elirninating superfluous opposition^."'^ In this way, potential avenues toward useful

'Loncrpn spcaks o f discovcnng and correcting the "interlocking o f questions and answers" by which to cnrlose a
topic as part of the task o f Interpretation; "the key to success," he observes. "is to keep advening to what has not
yet bcen understood. for that is the source o f further questions, and to hit upon the questions directs attention to the
pans or aspects o f thc text where answers may be found." Lonergan, Method, pp. 164- 165.
10
Loncrgan, Method, p. 130-

discussion and exploration of this notion. not as an obstacle but as a vehicle to union between East
and West, will have k e n indicated.

CHAPTER 1
CRITICAL VIEWS OF
PARTICIPATION IN DIWNE LIFE IN AUGUSTINE

The theological concept of deification is an intriguing path to trace within the Christian
tradition, because it is so rarely the focus of direct attention, yet upon close inspection proves so
integral an element of that tradition. This is a reiatively well-acknowledged tnith in Eastern
theology, but a comparatively hidden one in the West, where, however, it is being brought
steadily to light.
The concept of deification' is widely present in the Eastern Christian tradition through
the fourth and fifth centuries, being more or less explicit fiom as far back as one cares to look.
Though not treated explicitly, it is a central theme of patristic anthropo~ogy.~
The availability of
the terminology, and the ready accessibility of the concept. are traceable to the prevalence of

thought about deification within religions and philosophies extant in the milieu of these Eastern
Christian theologians. In Christianity, as George Schurr observes, the development of

l Lampe's lexicon interprets the verb theopoieo as "make into a god; deify; divinize," the corresponding noun
theopoiesis as "deification; making divine," and the noun theosis (ais0 infrequently aporheosis) as "deification,
divinization." The two nouns seem to be used in patristic literature interchangeabiy, or at least without consistency
in choosing one over the other, theosis first appears later than theopoiesis. Clement of Alexandria, in the second
centurv. introduced to Christian Iiterature the verb fom, theopoiein. G.W.H. Lampe, ed., "Theosis," A Parristic
Greek Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon, 1961 ), pp. 192, 630,649.
David L. Balas, "Divinization," EEC, Vol. 1. p. 338; though, as Martikainen notes, while theosis is in the East the
central concept for expressing salvation, it is not the only one. Jouko Martikainen, "Man's Salvation: Deification ûr
Justitication? Observations on Key-Words in the Orthodox and the Lutheran Tradition," Sobornost 7 (1976): 18 1,

7

dei fication uses Hellenistic language without religious comrnitment to it.' The idea of union
with the divine, of imrnortaiity as a real promise held out to humans, and of interpenetration of
the human and divine worlds, was not new or -hg.

Yet the content and meaning of the

concept as used by Christians is unique in certain aspects: the distinction between human and
divine, complete dependence of humans upon God, need of God's invitation and grace,
fuifiIlment in rheosis of that which was given at creation but lost in the fall, and ecclesiological
emphasis. The completely persond nature of deification in Christian thinking stands out fiom
the other notions, for even where the latter envisage anthropornorphic or personal gods,
nevertheless for them deification is more a statement of the potential in hummity than of divine
grace. Most clearly, however, the distinctness of the trinitarian God shapes Christian deificztion
thinking, for it is to this inherently relational God that the hurnan person will be united and it is
the divine relationship. not the divine substance, which is the offer held out to h ~ r n a n i t ~ . ~

Christian anthropology, envisionhg the human as not imately divine but innately bent towards
the divine, contributes to the distinctness of the Christian view of deification.

George M. Schurr, .'On the Logic of Ante-Nicene Affirmations of the Deification of the Christian, Anglican
Theological Review 5 1 ( 1969): I 03.
Throughout this thesis, use of masculine pronouns in reference to God will be adopted. This choice is made for the
sake of clarity of expression, but with awareness of its limitations and dificulties. For humans, 1 prefer to use a
gender-neutral translation, but awkward English consmcts can sornetimes result, and at times caution over such
gender concerns can even inadvertently blunt or blur significant theological issues. The classic formulation of
rheosis uses, in Greek, anrhropos, and in Latin homo, but the English language has as yet no easy equivaient to these
tems. Edmund Hill (Sermons /1//5, The Works of Saint Augustine: A Translation for the 2 1a Century, tram
Edniund Hill, ed. John E. Rotelle [New Rochelle, NY: New City, 19921, p. 210, n, 2). in regard to his translation of
S. 166, acknowledges the parriculas difficulty of translating irclusively the word homo in Augustine. Hill concludes
that, in this case, an inclusive translation wouId excessively obscure Augustine's use of the term homo, upon which
much of the sermon's meaning tums. The theosis formula plays upon the relationship among the creation of
humanity, the Incarnation of Jesus Christ, and the consequent renewal of hurnanity; the question of the
intemelationship between female and male-in creation in God's image, in relationship to Jesus, and in the
eschaton-is present in the concept of theosis. Translating homo/anthropos, in this formulation, as "hurnan" rather
than "man" is Iinguistically and theologically appropriate; but it IS with regret that 1 lay aside in this thesis the
question, in the concept of theosis, of the relationship between male and female, which is ripe for discussion,
panicularly as it pertains to the thought of Augustine.
"

Despite acceptance of the concept of deification (theosis), many patristic writers seem
less than cornfortable with the term itself, or at least prefer not to over-use it. This is sometimes
because the term is non-scriptural, sometimes because it is dangerous and subject to
misinterpretation, if not mockery: "On one occasion, Gregory [of Nazianzus, in Or. 2.71 even
said that there were some who 'laughed at him' when he described our divine origin and destiny
in t e m s of 'deifi~ation."'~Georges Florovsky calls theosis. in patristic use, "a hard word, but ...
the only adequate phrase to denote that intimacy of fellowship with God which is disclosed in
Christ for the belie~ers."~
Donald Winslow refers to it as a metaphor '?O express something that

could ultimately be expressed only by God": namely, a dynamic relation between humanity and
God. which tells us about God himself, dependent upon God's initiative, analqpus but not
identical to the deification of Christ's human nature.' George Schurr notes that, to express their
idea of participation in God through Christ, the Fathers found that "only odd language would
do.38 AI1 of this reminds the Western theologian of the complexity and daring of the tenn, of
which the patristic writers were well aware: and of its pregnancy, for it is a word charged with
meaning and already bearing within itself an understanding of the process of salvation history, of
anthropology, christology, and the relationslip between God and humanity.
Though the Greek Fathers do not define deification, they do present a "well-defined set
of images" to characterize it? A.N. Williams provides a succinct guide to their "quasi-technical"
vocabulary: participation, union with God, and adoptive sonship are virtually synonymoiis with

' Donald F. Winslow, The Dynamics ofSalvarion:

A Stuc& in Gregory ofNa5an-us (Cambridge, M A : Philadelphia
Patristic Foundation, 1979), pp. 180- 181.
~ e o r ~ Florovsky,
es
"Lamb o f Goci," Scortish Journal oJTheology 4 ( 195 1): 19.
WinsIow, Dynamics of Salvation, pp. 188-189, 198.
Schurr. "Logic,"' p. 105.

deification; terms such as grace, virtue and knowledge show ways in which holiness grows. The
mystical vocabulary of light, contemplation, glory and vision, Williams notes, is used in a iess
integrated way in medieval and modem theology, and in Western theology tends to be associated
with mysticism and asceticism, and hence "largely ignored" by systematic theology. The
characteristic elements of deification are: a close connection between theology and anthropology,
meaning that the human person cannot be understood except in reference to God; a doctrine of
God which balances two potes, namely, the distinctness between Creator and crcature on the one

hand, and God's invitation to reai communion with his creatures on the other; and a
"seamlessness" between this life and the next which leaves, ultimately, no distinction between
sanctification and e s c h a t o l ~ g - Perhaps
~ . ~ ~ the simple definition of theosis given by Winslow'-an abiding relation of intimacy between us and Go$-is

as apt a summary as any."

The patristic notion, which draws on philosophical concepts (especially that of
participation). developed over against mythical, religious and political concepts of deification;
nevertheless, the Greek Fathers see the notion as firmly rooted in Scripture. Deification is the
fulfillment of the Genesis text (1 :26) describing hurnans as created in God's image and likeness;
other Old Testament passages were interpreted as promising deification (Ps. 825, "You are sons
of the Most High God," being an important text; likewise Jn. 10:34. in which Jesus quotes this
text). In the New Testament, especially in Johannine and Pauline literature, the themes of
adoptive sonship. imitation of God, transformation through union with Christ, and humanity as

' A. N. Williams, "Deification in the Summa Theologiae: A Structural Interpretation of the Prima Purs,"
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destined to union with God and participation in immortality and incomption, undergird the
concept of deification." The most explicit New Testament text (though in fact less important
than John and Paul) is the reference in 2 P t 1:4 to humans becoming "partakers in the divine

nature." In Eastern patristic thought, the notion of deification is key to an integrated system of
thought and understanding, not oniy theologicdly but also in terms of a whole way of life. It is
picked up by subsequent Eastern tradition, most notably by Gregory Palamas in the fourteenth
century, whose interpretation of the patristic view has k e n ct-iticai in shaping Orthodox theosis
theology. In the present century, the concept is significant in Eastern theology, liturgy, prayer
and ecclesio1ogy. It is partiy for this reason that the attempt to understand deification in Western

theology may strike the Eastern Christian as intrinsically anomdous, if not downright heretical
and doomed to failure. Augustine, in particular, so f m l y associated with the whole Western

system of theology, is automatically suspect with regard to any notion of deification.
By its silence, the ovenvhelrning theological verdict is that d e i t i ~ a t i o nis~at~ best a
minor concept in Augustine in particular, as in Western theology in general. Amid the vast
quantity of words written about Augustine, and the significant quantity written about deification,
very few indeed deal specifically with the intersection between the two. Bardy, in the

Dicfionnuire de ~ ~ i r i r u a l i t émakes
, ' ~ the astute comment that one could not compose a Latin

parallel to Jules Gross' work, La divinisation du chrérien d'après les pères grecs, although the

" Key Pauline texts: Rom. 8: 1 1; 1 Cor. 15:49; 2 Cor. 8:9. Jules Gross fin& that Augustine and the Latin tradition
tended more to exploit the Pauline concept, the Greeks the Johannine; therefore, the Latins tend towards "le terme
plus sobre dc grâce." the Greeks toward a "concréte et vivante" expression of the rnystery at the hem of reality.
Jules G ross. L a divinisation du chrétien d'après les pères grecs: contributions historiques à la doctrine de la @ce
(Ph.D. diss., Paris. Gabalda, 1938), p. vi. Gross also sees deification as a link between Hellenism and Christianity,
though the Fathers saw themselves as firrnly Christian, and distinct fiom though influenced by extra-Christian
sources.
1;
It should be remembered that the focus is on the concept, not the tenn, deification.

concept is not absent ffom the Latin tradition. He points out that Augustine oniy occasionally
uses the terms Utoijlcare and its cognates, and conjectures that he simply considers them too
technical for his people. A theology of deification, Bardy feels, would be difficult to reconcile
with Augustine's awareness of human weakness; for if the human heart, without grace, can
choose only evil, then how can humans participate in the divine nature? William Rusch observes
that, though Augustine knows of iheosis. attempts should not be made to fit the concept into an
Augustinian f r a m e ~ o r k . ' Like
~
the Eastern Fathers, Rusch notes, he is influenced by Ps.

82[LXX 8 1]:6 ("1 once said, 'You too are gods, sons of the Most High, al1 of you'"); but unlike
hem, he links deification with justificationz by which God makes humans his children, and
hence gods by adoption. William Babcock, in his Christ of the Exchange, analyzes what he calls
the "exchange" theme, which he fmds prevalent in Augustine, indeed a "fiindamental
soteriological motif' in the commentaries on the Psalms. He is focusing here on Augustine's
attachmcnt to the theme of hwnans partaking in the divine life through Christ; in Babcock's
words, "God has become a participant in our earthly situation so that we might finally become
participants in his eternal being." l6

He does not, however, equate this theme with the Greek

concept of deification, or what he calls the "redistic-mystic" doctrine of redemption. l 7
Babcock's study, therefore, is avowedly not looking for a theology of deification in the Greek
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sense. Yet he does recognize that pre-conceptions about the theme, and about its relationship to
botli Eastern and Western soteriologies, have prevented systematic study of Augustine's
distinctive viewpoint in this regard.
Where these scholars are cautious about looking for an Augustinian theology of
deification, others are definitively negative. Certainly, Orthodox theology tends not to include
"Blessed Augustine" in its study of deification. For the most part, this neglect stems not from a
conscious decision about the presence or absence of such a theology in his thought, but simply
frorn the presupposition that his authority either is less than that of the Greek Fathers, or is
suspect or even heretical. From such a viewpoint, the question is virtually unaskable. since by
definition Augustine is outside the Eastern theology which is requisite for a proper understanding
of deification, and therefore the two are mutually exclusive.
Orthodox attitudes towards Augustine range fiom the extremely negative (considering
him a heretic) to the more moderate view which holds him to be a blessed Father of the Church,
lesser than those of the East and some of the West such as Arnbrose. Seraphim Rose's
explication" is helpful in outlining some of the barriers towards Eastern reception o f
Augustinian theology, and breaking down which may be valid and which rooted in
misunderstanding or misinterpretation. His own view is that Augustine "is one with the simple
Orthodox faithful, as well as with al1 the Holy Fathers of East and West who, whatever their
various faiIings and differences in points of doctrine, had a single deeply Christian heart and

sou^^"'^ but that Augustine's
18

theology is "overly-logical" and subject to exaggeration. In
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enurnerating the exaggerations, Rose points particularly to Augustine's trinitarian theology (not
so much in its details as in his use of the psychological analogy) leading to the C'fiZioque," and to
his over-emphasis of divine grace and concomitant under-ernphasis of hurnan freedom. On the
other hand, he respects Augustine's mystical life, rnorality, life of repentance, and spirituality.
This latter comment is relevant to the current question of deification, which involves the moral
life of the human person as well as the mystical reiationship (of conternplatim, or vision)
between God and the hurnan being.
That much-debated element of mysticism in Augustine is touched upon also by
Vladimir ~ossky." Lossky does not reach a f m conclusion in regard either to Augustine's
mysticism or his apophaticism, but does find room for both. For Augustine, explains Lossky, the
revealed name of God, "1 Am Who Am," shows that Being-itself designates God. Yet the

human approaches God by ignorance, in which "the knowledge of created reality serves to
isolate our ignorance on the subject of God, while rejecting al1 that God is not""; this is not quite
saying that God is reached (or "touched") by ignorance, but at least that ignorance is part of the
path towards vision of God. Questions to be explored in Augustine include: in just what such a
vision consisrs, how it is attainable, by whom, whether before death or only after death, how the
body is involved and what it rneans for the human being who so touches God-and

whether God

is ultimately unknowable, not merely because of human limitations but in se.

These questions about God's unknowability, the negative way, and the meaning of
divine-human union both anthropologically and theologically, are centrai to any discussion of

Vladimir Lossky, "Elements o f 'Negative Theology' in the Thought o f St. Augustine," SI. VladimirVsTheological
Ouarferfy2 1 (1 977): 67-75.
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Western deification theology with regard to the Eastern perspective. This is reflected in Christos

Yannaras' analysis of the banier between Eastern and Western theologies."

Yannaras sees

Westem theology in generai (especially through the eEects of scholasticisrn) as creating a
boundary between the transcendent and the worldly, separating God fiom the world and religion
frorn life. because Western theology seeks to understand and "render manifest" reveaied tmths.
Orthodox theology, he continues, is distinctive precisely by its insistence on a persona1
participation in revealed truth: the distinction betweenT'energies" and "essence" is "the
qualitative difference which distinguishes Orthodox theology fiom every other theology and
spirituality.'"

This is exactly the point at which Myrrha Lot-Borodine and others discount the

possibility of a proper deification theology in Western terms (and in Augustine in particular); for
deification is precisely the participation of the human person in the divine life itself, without
thereby robbing humanity of its distinctness or God of his transcendence. It is a key question
ecclesiologically as well as anthropologicaily and theologically, and represents the point at
which an analysis of deification in Western theology is critically important to the conversation
between East and West.
For Lot-Borodine, in her classic work on deification in the Greek Fathers, the concept is
incompatible with Augustine's whole theological system. She opines that his trinitarian theology
and his anthropology "forbid" any real notion of deification in him; he is directed, she says,
"toward beatitude, not deification." Indeed, she sees here a focal point of the deep division
between East and West, which is clear particularly in their anthropologies." While always
--- Christos Yannams, "Onhodoxy and the West," Eastern Churches Review 3 ( 1 970-7 1 ): 286-300.
.),
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" Myrrha

proclaiming union with God as the human destiny, Eastern theology maintains aiso that this
union c m o t undo the fundamental distinction between Creator and creatures; this theology
depends, she believes, upon the uitimate udcnowability o f God, the way of negative knowledge,
and the distinction of God's essence fiom his energies. She sees Augustine as taking an

apophatic appr~achwhich declares God's transcendence and unknowability, not ir. himself, but
because of the imperfection of human nature: "Son mystère ne gît pas dans sa nature propre,
mais dans I'irnperfection & fa nature humaine qui ne peût s'élever à l'intelligible pur.'a Such a
view, she feels, leaves no room for real consubstantiality or "cornpénétrafion"of divine and
human natures, since the only kind of union it can envisage is for humans to corne into God's
very essence. Thus the distinction between Creator and creature would be abolished; in Eastern
thought. the fundamental distinction is that between created and Uncreated, not that between
spirit and matter. For her, the Greek distinction between God's energies and God's essence is the

necessary context in which deification is to be understood; in its absence, Western thought
simply cannot have a proper theology of deification? In Augustine's case, that absence is clear
and insuperable.
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To Philip Sherrard, Augustine's whole anthropological system is based on a flawed
perception of the independence of the rational soui ffom the body, further marred by his failure
to distinguish between God's essence and energies; the combination forces Augustine to deny

any possibility of the soul's direct participation in or intuition of God's essence. Hence one

cannot speak of deification in Augustinian theology at d l , since even the highest faculty which
Augustine allows the sou1 (the intellect) is a created faculty. which therefore cannot participate in
the divine (uncreated) essence but can oniy be illuminated f?om above in a Iight "which remains
separate from it? and outside it, and in no way becomes its own nature."27 Sherrard sees this
alleged Augustinian error as a key moment in the general failure of Western theology to grasp
"certain fundamental aspects of the full Christian doctrine,"28including that of the real nature of
human communion with the divine.

Ben Drewery. a Western ti~eologianreacting against such a view, would surely agree
with both Lot-Borodine and Sherrard that Augustine has no deification theology, but fiom very

different premises. Drewery, after giving his own review of the Greek doctrine of deification,
concludes that the doctrine itself is not so rnuch one of the riches of Orthodoxy as it is a misconception of biblical theology concocted out of "the old Greek errors" of philosophyg and the
"medley of half-digested concepts and popular catch-words" of the early Christian centuries.)'
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Yet deification is not so absent fiom Western thought as Drewery presumes.3' In
contrast to the above-mentioned scholars, others are quite ready to see in Augustine a capacity,
implicit or explicit, for a theology of deification. Indeed, there has been over the past f
@

years

or so an increasing awareness of this theme in Augustine's works, both on its own terms and in
reference to Augustine's theology of participation and of grace. The highlights of the discussion
follow, showing some of this cenhiry's midies on Augustine's theology of deification, ways in
whicli it is seen to be central and pervasive in hirn and ways in which it has been found to be
similar to and distinct fiom the Eastern concept.
Henri Rondet (1 94QJ2remarks that al1 the Fathers begin with the doctrine of
deification. and that this is clearly the case with Augustine; thus he presumes that deification, in
a sense consistent with that of Eastern theology, is present in Augustine. He expresses the

concept as meaning that by grace hurnans become children of God and partakers in divine nature,
thus interrelating the three themes of participation, adoption, and deification. Deification occurs
within and through the Church, begiming with baptism. Rondet sees a dual direction in it, God
dwelling in humans but, even more so, humans coming to dwell in God. If deification is less
emphasized in Augustine than in others, this is because his context, namely the Pelagian debate,
led him to stress the theme of liberating grace. The latter also refers to human sharinp in the
divine nature. but stresses the dimension of cure, restoring the harmony which has been lost to
the human soul. Rondet's discussion, then, sees deification as important in Augustine and
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integrated with other central dimensions of his thought, especially that of grace, and aiso
presurnes its continuity with ~ h Greek
e
concept. He does not dwell on differences or distinctions
in Augustine's understanding of deification, as opposed to that of the Greeks, but only mentions
its relative hiddenness due to the needs to which he was responding.

J. A. A. Stoop published (1952, in Dutch) a doctoral thesis studying deification in
Augustine's sermons and epistles.33Stoop concludes that deification is an important theme in
Augustine, showing up fiequently in his sermons and epistles, and in keeping both with the
Greek tradition where it was common, and with the Latin tradition where it is present in the early

Church, though it "sounds somewhat strange to a western mind n ~ w a d a ~ s . "He
~ highlights the
main points of Augustine's view: deification is equivalent to divine adoption, and is connected
with illumination. justification, and participation in the divine life. It is an ecclesial reality, for it
is in baptism and eucharist that this participation is achieved, and in the Church that humans
become Christ. It is also eschatological, leading to immortality and incorruption. He
enurnerates these basic principles of the tenet of deification: the human is not divine by nature,
but is created in God's image and likeness; the Fa11 obscured that image, but it is renovated by

the Logos who unites humanity with God, and fully realized at the resurrection when full

similarity to God and full vision of God will be achieved. He adds that deification is part of the
whole Christian life. It is not a magical event, nor does it involve changing humans into the
substance of God or becoming identical with God. Stoop also finds that deification is a spiritual
33

J . A. A. Stoop, Die Deflcatio Horninis in die Sermones en Episrulae van Augustinw (Leiden: Drukkerij 'Luctor et
emergo,' 1952). Stoop's thesis assesses Augustine's concept of deification, based on readings from various texts.
Augustine's sermons are his most-quoted texts, foliowed by the letters; he refers much less frequently to
cornmentaries on the Psalms. His methodology is not to provide a commentary on these texts, but to glean aspects

reality, culrninating in a spiritual life which is the life of the angels. Thus Stoop concludes that
the notion in Augustine is in harmony both with his own theology, and with that of the Eastern
tradition. Later studies, however, were to draw out some distinctions between Augustine's
deification and the Eastern view; the fmdings of these studies follow.

G.B. Ladner (1959) analyzes the concept of reform. and looks at Augustine in terms of
"reformario." In Augustine, he explains, creation already implies a conversion and reformation,

since it involves the recalling to God of a creature which, drawn out of nothüigness. found itself

outside ~ 0 d . j ' Refom, or renewal. is a second turning to God fiom nothingness, this tirne from
the nothingness of sin and evil to which humanity had turned; beginning with a new recall and

conversion, this is renewal to "an even higher plane" than the creationai? As with creation,
renewal is of both matter and spirit. The image of God in the hurnan person resides in the
rational soul, and as such can never be completely Iost, despite original sin; however, it becomes
increasingly dissimilar to God through sin, whereas growing similarity to God is the effect of the
reformation of the image. This human reformation, or reassimilation to God, Ladner asserts to
be deification, not through nature but through grace and adoption. He sees Augustine, however,
as emphasizing deification less than the Greeks, and as having a fùller doctrine than they of

divine grace. justification and sanctification; hence. he observes, the latter theology became
dominant in western theological thought rather than that of theosis-deifi~atio.~'He also feels

of Augustine's notion of deification based on analysis of themes taken fiom the various texts, concisely summarized
in his conclusion (translated into English).
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that Augustine, much more than the Greeks, refers human renewal to the Passion and
~nicifixion.'~
Victor Capanaga (1 962) asserts that, in Augustine's soteriology, deification is of
considerable importance,39and that the difference between his deification theology and that of
the Greek Fathers is not of substance, but only of accent. Capanaga sees Augustine as linking
the three concepts of justification, deification. and adoptive sonship, al1 of which are
fundamentai to his doctrine of grace.JO The deification promised and brought about by God is by
grace and by gifi, and by no means brings equality with God nor a pantheistic union with God,
unlike the deification of greed, which seeks equality with God, and to which both Lucifer and
Adam fell subject. God's work is clearly contrasted with that of his creatures; deification,

justification and sonship are the work of God, in which human creatures participate. and in
which the body as well as the sou1 is glorified. The result is a "relationship of intimacy" between
Christ and christiansP1 Capanaga aiso sees deification as related to participation, which is
fundamental to Augustine's philosophy of dei@ing grace" and which maintains the distinction
between God and creature; human participation in divinity is founded upon God's participation
in humanity in Christ. The human person has a radical capacity for the divine (capax Der],

sternminç from his creation as image of God. The "highest heritage" of deification in Augustine,
according to Capanaga is vision of God; being, seeing and knowing are three levels o f
participation, of which seeing is the highest. Full participation in these constitutes etemal life
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with God; it is by loving God that humans become divine?) Thus Capanaga, who affirms quite
strongly the reaiity and importance of deification in Augustine, astutely highlights some o f its
main elements and its interrelationship with key notions in Augustine's soteriology.
The insightfùl study by Georges Folliet (1962) of Augustine's Ep. IO looks at its
provocative phrase "deifcari in otio.'* Folliet disagrees with earlier scholars who do not
consider the expression particuiarly relevant to the theological theme of deification in
~ u ~ u s t i n e Though
?
he agrees that here it cannot have the later, full theologicai rneaning of
deification, "elevation to the supematural order by g r a ~ e , "the
~ ~letter does speak of human
intimacy with God and how this is to be brought about. FolIiet concludes that the expression as
used in this early letter refers to a process of interior conversion, ascesis, and freedom fiom

passions. which is preparation for death. Foliiet finds here the double theme of retreat and
purification, by which the sou1 is invited to ascent gradually to union with God; this is
reminiscent of Neoplatonism and draws on Plato's appeal. in Theacretus, to flee this world and
assimilate oneself to the gods (homoiosis theou). He concludes that the expression in Ep. I O
refers to the human goal of becoming like God, in the Platonic sense of homoiosis rheozc which
Augustine found in Porphyry; therefore, that he has a cornmon source with and is strongly
influenced by Porphyry. Folliet concludes, then, that " d e z j h r i in otio" is not simply the
philosopher's peaceful repose in death, but rather bespeaks the whole process of virtues and
43
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purification by which the philosopher becomes like God. Neither, however, does it give the
primary role to Christ and to the grace of God, which Augustine will later find indispensable. At
this point in his career, Folliet explains, Augustine did nct yet have a full appreciation of Christ's
grace, and still thought (in cornmon with the philosophers) that the human sage could, on his

own and without need of divine grace, become assimilated to God. This article is helpful in
situating the notion of deification in the development of Augustine's thought, especidly his
christology and soteriology.
Roland Teske has reviewed three other critical references to this passage.J7 Of these,
r ~ Augustine
~
as deciding, selfishly and presumptuously, to free himself
Fritz Van der ~ e e reads
from business in order to devote himself to becoming like God, and urging Nebridius to do the
same. André Mandouze, comparing this letter wvith the Cassiciacum ideal, fmds it a considerable
advance, something of an interim stage between Augustine's early vision and his more mature

sense of a monastic way of life.J9 The view of George Lawless is in substantial agreement with
that of Mandouze. Lawless sees deijicari in otio as involving the stiilness of thought (not of
inactivity), simplicity of heart, a willingness to carry the yoke of Christ, and acceptance of divine
adoption. He considers it an advance over the philosophical ideal of Ieisure, and "the seeds of
the future bishop's mature thoughts on c ~ n t e m ~ l a t i o n .For
" ~ ~his part. Teske disputes Folliet's

conclusion, judging the contemplative ideal to which Augustine points in the expression deificari
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in otio to be a Christian, not a Neoplatonic, ideal. The intent of the term in this context is to

indicate the elevation to which Christians aspire, and which can be attained, Augustine still
believes, via the path of contemplation charted by the philosophers. Thus, this use of the
expression deifcure is in keeping with the whole direction of Augustine's thought in which the
goal of Christian living is to become children of God through contemplation. It is far fiom
Augustine's mature thought on the matter, and lacks distinctively Christian elements. but Teske
feels the negative argument is not suficient, given the context, to conclude that its meaning is
purely philosophical (Porphyrian).
Vernon Bourke remarks that participation, though fiequently referred to by Augustine,
has been up to his time (1964) very little studied."

He observes that Augustine uses the notion

in at least two ways: in regard to human participation in divine attributes, and as God's sharing
in that which is human. The former is anaiogicai: humans are not blessed in themselves, but
receive beatitude by participating in God's blessedness; the same is true in regard to wisdom
(sapienlia),likeness (similirudo),and other divine perfections, and to participation in God

himself. The latter sense is a special, particular instance. namely the Incarnation, in which God
chooses to share ihe lower being of humanity. In both ways, Bourke finds, participation is a
strong theme in Augustine; the dual direction, which is the essence of the exchange theme, is an

important element of Augustine's deification theology.
Patricia Wilson-Kastner (1976) picks up this idea, arnong others, in her discussion of
nrace and participation in ~ u ~ u s t i n e . ' 'She provides a very clear overview of Greek Christian
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anthropology, based on the idea of participation, and its theology of deification which is rooted
in the creation of humanity in God's image and likeness. She seeks to show that a theoiogy of
participation in the divine nature is just as basic to Augustine as to the Greeks, and highiights
similarities and distinctions between the two approaches. Though her focus, like that of Bourke.
~ ~ finds two basic
is on participation, she sees that concept as amounting to d e i f i ~ a t i o n .She
similarities in the theology of Augustine and that of the Greek Fathers: grace seen as deification,
partaking in the divine nature, and the restoration of the divine image and likeness given humans

at creation: the key to al1 of this is the incarnate Christ, who deifies by taking on humanity. She
adds three points of distinction between them. First, Augustine stresses the role of the Church in
this dei@ing, sanctifiing movement, whereas the Greeks emphasize the rote of the Holy Spirit
(not an absolute distinction, but a difference of emphasis). Second*the Greeks strongly
emphasize human fieedom of choice. so that the reality of sin and mortality do not prevent the
human from freely choosing to accept or reject God. Augustine, on the other hand, increasingly
sees grace as simply given by God, not chosen by humans, and as required even in order for

humans to accept his grace. Only the elect, those predestined to salvation, are able to do so.
Wilson-Kastner goes so far as to observe: "OnIy the Greek elements of deification separate
Augustine's theology of grace fiom Luther's, and keep it fiom being an arbitrary will decreeing a
forensic ju~tification,"~'thus highlighting the importance of understanding deification as an
element of Augustine's theology. The third distinction she sees is that Augustine's notion of
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Wilson-Kastner, "Grace," p. 152.

grace is much less persona1 than that of the Greek Fathers, less a relationship between God and
humans than an instrument used by God to shape those he calls to hîmseif. Her anaiysis helps to
pinpoint the importance of the related concepts of participation and deification both in
understanding Augustine's own theology, and in its relationship to Greek theology.
Rowan Williams includes Augustine in his article on "Deification" for the Dictionary of
ChrisfianSpirituaMy. He points to De Trinitate as containing the idea of deification by means

of perfect relatioi?with God; for the final restoration of the image occurs when. by Christ's grace,
the sou1 in reflecting on itself l e m s to see God, that is, to have God as its object?

In his

Chrisrian Spirituai@ (1 979) Williams observes that "Augustine is not particuiarly fond of the
farniliar Greek language of deification and prefen to use the scriptural terminology of adoptive
sonship through baptism to make the point about participation in the divine life"; we are "made
aods" by ju~tification.'~He cites Augustine's ultimate conviction about the helplessness of the

C

human spirit, and his relative unconceni for human freedom which he "cornes close to denying,"
as areas which rnust distinguish him from the Greek Fathers.

Though Andrew Louth (1 98 1)'' does not speak explicitly of deification in Augustine. he
does. like Ladner, discuss the reforrn of God's image in humanity, which can be accomplished
only by God and which is a long process begiming with baptism and not ending in this life.
Again like Ladner, he sees Augustine as emphasizing more strongly than the Greeks that the
fùlfillment will be accomplished only after death; Augustine speaks of ecstasy as a true but not
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full vision of God in this life and a fleeting foretaste of what we will receive only after death.

The first step is made in this life, but even that step is entirely dependent upon God, whose grace
is seen in self-emptying and hwnility. Christ is the mode1 and mediator who is essential to our
union with God; only that self-emptying love of Godl experïenced in the incarnation, can awaken
us to God's love. Thus humanity is revealed, not discovered, as God's image, and the human c m

begin to retum towards God so as to begin to r d e c t him tmly. The soul's longing for God, so
strongly ernphasized in Plotinus, is the "guiding principle" for Augustine also, for whom this
restless longing is transformed by the Holy Spirit into our response to God's love? This return

has turo elements, continues Louth: both turning to God in love of him, and coming to true

knowledge of the self revealed by God's grace. The human, once made aware of being image of
God, can become once again true image by coming to oneself, as "a s p i n t ~ a being
l
that contains
and transcends the material ~rder."~'To Augustine, the Greek tendency to see humanity as
"image of the Image," with Christ aione as true Image, is subordinationist. He sees Christ, not as
image of, but as equal to, the Father: the image must be something other than God, namely, the

rational hurnan

sou^.^^

Scientia--extemal, sensible knowledge--is limited and limiting, and to be

transcended. but not to be discarded. I t is by sapienfia, however--knowledge and contçmplation
of eternal reality--that such reality is known. To move fiom sciertfia to sapienfia, following
upon God's initiative, never our own, is Our progress towards etemity. Again, the Incarnation is
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the indispensable means of our awakening and returning towards God, for it is within the
temporal that the etemal is given.
Gerald Borner has written several articles (1980's and 1990's) which deal with the
concIusion of his "Augustine's Doctrine of Man": that Augustine's doctrine of the glorification
of the image by deification "deserves more consideration than it commonly receives as a means
'
doctrine at one and the
of understanding the etemal destiny of the redeemed in ~ h r i s t . " ~This
sarne time emphasizes the great dignity of the hurnan soul in its creation. the depth of its faIl, and
its renewal to a greater glory, while maintaining the absolute gutf between Creator and creature.

Again, Bonner presents Augustine as "the Doctor of Participation and Deification, rather than
Predestination and race."^^ He sees deification not as "added to his system as an afterthought,
but as integral to the whole," and as comprising what is implied in the New Testament term
hrriothesio. or adoptive s o n s h i ~ .Though
~~
the term is rare in Augustine. the idea is n ~ t hence.
; ~

he adds, one must argue not from the tenninology but from the content. Borner describes the
essence of the doctrine in Augustine as hurnan participation in God through Christ; even the

falien soul has a capacity for God and ability to participate in him--which is its only real
happiness--yet it cannot accomplish this on its own, but only through the in~arnation.~'The
Platonic idea OFparticipation is influential. but for Augustine such participation c m occur only
el
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through the mediation of christ?

Again, Borner points out the necessity of membership in the

Body of Christ, for deification is an ecclesial process beginning with baptism and nowished by
the eucharist!'

Though Bonner places Augustine's deification theology on a par with that of

both Athanasius and Gregory of Nyssa, he also points out that the completely Western theology

of justification is crucial to Augustine's use of the concept; and he notes, like Williams,
Augustine's pessimism about human nature. For Augustine, deification is the privilege of the
elect, not of the majority who belong to the mersa damnafa6*;Greek deification theology would
seern to Augustine too optirnistic and too close to implying "a kind of naturai divinity" of the

sou^.^^

Like others, Borner points to De Trinitate as a primary locus for analyzing this concept

in Augustine, for he sees the theme of this work as "the re-creation and glorification of the image

of God in fallen man by the grace of Christ, by which men are made sons of ~ o d " ~ and
' ; this, he

believes. is what is expressed by the notion of deification.
Bernard McGinn (1 991 ) sees Augustine as placing a strong emphasis on humanity's
divine sonship. and concomitantly on the concept of deification, which he feels is in keeping
with the Greek tradition: "Like Irenaeus, Athanasius, and other fathers, Augustine characterizes
the ultimate purpose of the Incarnation as the divinization of h ~ r n a n i t ~ . "He
~ ' concludes that,

though the terms de19cm-eand derficarus are rare in Augustine, the reality of his doctrine is
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beyond question. This deification is not created participation, but adoptive sonship grounded in
the life of the Trinit., made possible only by Christ in whom we can become what we were
meant to be, namely, fully realized images of the Trinity. The process, begun in this life by
membership in the Church, is completed only in heaven. Participation in the inner life of Father,
Son and Spirit, which is the purpose of the creation of the image of God in hurnanity, is made
possible by the trinitarian nature of our own i ~ ebeing,
r
as developed in De Trinifate. Through
love is restored the divine likeness that makes possible the vision of God; this likeness is possible
even for sinfül humanity, by the restoration of the inner person created in God's image through
the progress of love, and (indispensably) through Christ and the Church.

José Oroz ~ e t (1992)
a ~ ~presumes a strong presence of deification thought in
Augustine's work. Like Rondet, Oroz Reta concludes that Greek and Latin deification theology
have the same foundation, though with differences between them. He agrees that the Greek
emphasis is on deification (or elevation, or glorification) whereas Augustine stresses the healing.
liberating and reconciling of humanity, because he has such a strong sense of human illness and
need of salvation. He sees these two eiements as forming two aspects or stages of justification in

Augustine, the negative moment of freedom from sins, and the positive momerit of glorification
by God's grace. Justification is the Augustinian term which encompasses al1 that is comprised in

both. Thus Augustine emphasizes elements which the Greeks do not, yet both work from the
sarne foundation. Both see deification as an "analogical participation," not in a pantheistic sense
as though humanity really took on the essence of God, nor in the sense in which the first humans
72
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were tempted to "be like gods," but by participation in God's nature. Oroz Reta also sees the
concepts of adoptive sonship. participation, and deification as intemvined with each other;
Augustine puts the concept of justification with these three. However, the "infinite distance"
between the Son of God and the adoptive sons is always maintained. It is also trinitarian,
comrnunicating not just divine attributes, but the particular traits of the divine persons.
Deification involves a progress of illumination, coming not first of al1 fiom within but fiom the
light which must first penetrate both sense and reason: conversion cornes in successive moments

of turning towards the light. The process of illumination leads towards a double knowledge.
knowledge of self and knowledge of God. It is a progress in grace which culminates in
deification, through participating analogically in God's own being. An eschatological reality, it
is fulfilIed only in eternity when the human person is made immortal and receives beatific visibn:
it is also an ecclesial reaiity, since it begins with baptism. Oroz Reta sees the similarities

between Augustinian and Greek theologies of deification as more important than the differences.
but he does see the differences as real. He also perceives paganism. Greek philosophy, and
Greek theology as the background for Augustine's concept of deification. He considers
deification to be pervasive and central in Augustine, in its interplay with participation. adoptive
sonship, and justification. He sees these themes as part of an integrated vision of creation.
healing and glorification leading to etemal life in union with God, through the Church and the
sacrarnents, by which the human is able to receive God and participate in God's attributes and
even in divinity.

David Meconi (1 996)" recalls some of the work done on participation theology in
Augustine, including the concepts of image, iikeness and deifi~ation.'~He finds that
participation helps Augustine to explain, first, that the essence of things is goodness, which
cornes from God. Al1 things have existence insofar as they participate in Being itself, which is
God: there is nothing apart fiom God's goodness. To partake of the very life of God is the being
of the human person; this is deification. Second. evil is a privation; choosing a lesser over a
higher good is the poverty of evil. Third, the goodness of a thing is proportionate to its being.
Thus, he sees the concepts of participation and deification as both significant in Augustine's
theology, though not identical; and he links them especially with the concepts of being, good and
evil.

These critical assessments of deification in Augustine identiQ some of the issues
involved in the question and its development, especially over the past few decades. Among

Western tlieologians, there is increasing awareness of the concept, in the Latin tradition as a
whole and in Augustine in particular. Some are ready to say that the concept is fbndarnentally
similar in East and West; others see important ways in which Augustine's deification differs
from that of the Greek tradition. The strong presence of such a concept, however, and the variety
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of forms in which it appears, as well as its relation to other significant concepts such as grace,
participation, justification and sanctification, have k e n increasingly demonstrated by scholars.
At the same time, the distinctions behveen Augustine and Greek patristic thought are reai and

need to be carefdly considered.

secondo Boezio e Agostino," Sicifiae /tafiasuburbicaria rra IV e VI11 secofo,Salvatore Pricoco et al., ed. (Soveria
Mannelli: Rubbettino Editore, 199 l), pp. 283-295.

PRE-AUGUSTINIAN BACKGROUND
ON PARTICIPATION M DIVINE LIFE
Scholarly opinions about the concept of deification in Augustine's theology have been
reviewed in the first chapter. Now, before analyzing Augustine's own texts, 1 turn to the
background against which Augustine wrote. Fint, in Section 2.1,I consider philosophical ideas

of participation in the divine, especially in Platonic and Plotinian thought. Second, in Section
2.2,1 look at the theologies of several early Latin thinkers who preceded Augustine, to see how

deification or participation in divinity might be part of their thought.

2.1

Philosophy of the Greco-Roman World

This section looks to how the notion of deification, or hwnan participation in the divine,
appears within the philosophical currents prevalent in the Greco-Roman milieu, with particular
attention to the thought of Plotinus, due to the significant role of the Neoplatonism of Plotinus in
the development of Augustine's understanding.'

'The question of whether Porphyry himself. or only Porphyry's presentation of Plotinus. o r Plotinus without
Porphyry, influenced Augustine, has not been unanimously answered. My study confines itself to pinpointing, as far
as possible, the thought of Plotinus himself on human union with the divine. Given the complexity of the Plotinian
schema, and the unsysternatic method o f its presentation, it will be helpfui to outline, as clearly as may be, some
basics of his thought on the rnatter. The important, but by no rneans easy, questions of Plotinus' uniqueness over
against his predecessors, and Augustine's debt to Plotinus perse, or the Porphyrian presentation of Plotinus, rnust be
kept in mind during the present research, but are not its explicit subject of study34

Plato
Plato stands in the begimhg stage of a tradition of desire for union with God. whether
understood as the ineffable (Unknown) God or the God of the world (the cosmic God).' Worship
of the Unknown God was the form of personal religion among most educated pagans from the
third century B.C. to the tifth century A.D.: contemplation of the cosmos would lead to mystical
union with God, either because of God's immanence in the world or because the world led
beyond itself to the transcendent God. Both movements, of flight from the world and of
passionate search for the divine, led to immersion in the divine order of things? The themes of
union with the divine, human fulfillment, becoming free of earthly things, ascending from the
lower (sensible) to the higher (intelligible) order, and coming to know or participate in that
which is ultimate. permeate the thought of Plato and his successors.

The classic Platonic statement that we are to flee as far as possible the evil of mortality,
in order to reach likeness to God, appears in Theaererus (1 76a-b):

Evils can never be done away with. for the good must always have its contrary; nor have
they any place in the divine world, but they must needs haunt this region of our mortal
nature. That is why we should make al1 speed to take flight from this world to the other,
and that rneans becoming like the divine, so far as we can, and that again is to become
righteous with the help of wisdom."

'~ndré-leanFestugière, Personal Religion Among the Greekr (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California.
1954). p. 46.
'Festugière, Personal Religion, pp. 5 1-52.
' ~ l a t o ,Theaetefus176a-b, n.F. M. Comford, in The Coiiected Dialogues of Plaro, ed. Edith Hamilton and
Huntington Cairns (Princeton University, 19631, p. 881. Cf. Republic 6 13a-b: "For by the gods assuredly that man
will never be neglectid who is willing and eager to be righteous, and by the practice of virtue to be likened unto God
so far as that is possible for men." Plato, Republic, tr. Paul Shorey, in The Collecred Dialogues ofPlaro. p. 838.
Plato's diaIogues do not contain the verb rheoun, which develops later; Edouard des Places, "Divinisation: Pensées
Religieuses des Grecs," DS 3, cols. 1373. John Dillon describes Plato's description of the overall purpose of life as
"the withdrawal of the sou1 fiom the the things of the body"; in Middle Platonisrn, he adds, this becarne the "genenl
description." using the expression "likeness of God" taken from the above-quoted passage of Theaetetirs.John
Dillon, The Middle Plaronisrs: A Srudy ofPlatonism, 80 B.C. IO A.D. 220 (London: Duckwonh, 1977). p. 9.
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Yet, although the airn of humanity is likeness to God, we can never reach God's level of
perfection. The tension always remains between our goal of assimilation to God, and our
ontologicd separation fiom him, for we are other than God, and in the divine can be no duality.
We are image of the divine-God, not the ideal form of humanity, being our model--but for Plato

"image" means something iderior to its archetype. Yet Our quest for likeness brings us nearer
the divine. for "likeness" denotes close resemblance. The human can "become god," in the sense

of reaching happiness and fûlfilling one's own potential; indeed, this union is one's true potential.
There is in humanity a Iikeness yet an unlikeness to the divine, the former in our rationd (noetic)
nature, the latter in our mortality; our goal is to become fiee of the mortal so as to be made like
God. begiming even on earth. Through out own moral and intellectual efforts, fotiowing upon

spiritual awakening and proceeding through increasing illumination. we move fiom the matenal
to a purely spiritual level of knowing and loving.' John Rist remarks that "Plato's theology is not

so much anthropomorphic as his notion of rnankind is theomorphic. His gods are men as they
can be and ought to be"" at least from the Republic on, Plato believes that humans have the
capacity of attaining Iikeness to God.'

The process upwards begins with an awakening, which impels the sou1 to detach itself
from false reality, that is fiom bondage to the material, and become attached to tnie reality via
pure reason; this is the soul's homecoming. It is both moral, achieved through one's manner of

living, and also intellectual, via contemplation, which means participation in and union with the
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objects of true knowledge. The soul's ascent is into greater order and harmony, which
characterize the divine realm. Nothing in the cosmos is absolutely unchanging, but the cosmic
order, which is relatively unchanging, is the order by which things are governed. This otder,
with its regular movements, is given by the existence of an intelligent World-Soul, which is a

çod as the heavenly bodies are gods; to establish oneself within that order is to assimilate oneself
to God.' The Platonic notion of an intelligent World-Sou1 dominated ancient t h ~ u g h t .The
~
World-Sou1 mediates between the intelligible and the physical realms, reflecting both what is
above and what is below it: the human soul, with a sirnilarly dual involvement, is its

Contemplation leads the person ever higher, purifying love and knowledge, towards
union of the nous with its source. This source, however, the supreme object of knowledge, and
identicai with the object of contemplation, cannot be defined or narned. The Unknown God is
subject not to rational but only to suprarational knowledge, attained only with the stilling of
sensations, passions, reflections, and discursive thought." Such union gives immortality: neither
a persona1 union in the Christian sense (the Platonic God not being persona1 like the Christian

God). but a mystical union leading to joy, the ultimate aim of human existence. " For Plato, it is
the Foms, not the gods, which are proper objects of love or devotion; yet for humans. Rist

observes, love responds to the personai, not to the abstract: "Plato was demanding an emotional

a~estugière,Personal Religion, p. 105. Cf. the Greek idea, afier Alexander. of the rnonarch as one who upholds a
social order which mirrors the cosmic order, and by so doing proves hirnself worthy of divine honours.
' ~ 2 tugière,
s
Personal Religion, p. 47.
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response beyond the range of most of even the greatest of his admirers,"" for love needs to be
between persons, and in that sense Plato's notion of the pathway to hurnan perfection is noetic
and contemplative, but impersonal.

To h o w , for the Platonist, is not just to have knowledge about, but to participate in and

have identity with that which is known." The One, the Absolute Principle, is ultimately
unknowable, surpassing knowledge and even being; yet the height of contemplation and the goid
of human being is not only to see, but to be aware of identity with, the Absolute Principle. This
awareness is possible because the nous (the human soul) is itself of divine origin, and because
the One can reveal itself to the nous via direct intuition (noesis). Hence the nous is both divine
in origin, and capable of being deified. Deification, or assimilation to God, is the goal of
philosophy and of human existence." It is a striving towards likeness to God, but without
based
) , upon the human's
jealousy (thus answering the traditional warning against h ~ b r i s ' ~
intrinsic link with the divine.

Stoics
The Stoics took up the idea of the Life-Sou1 which permeates al1 things, and, whereas in
Plato the question of God's immanence or transcendence in the world is not definitely answered.
the Stoics saw God as immanent in the world. They took the mythical gods allegorically, seeing
them as metaphysical concepts; thus Zeus becomes the "comprehensive law of the world," or
logos. God and the cosmos become identical; Hellenistic Stoicism had a pantheistic. impersonal
15

Rist, Eros, p. 23.
Louth, Chrisrian Mysiical Tradirion, p. 2.
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and providential concept of God." In Stoicism, whereas lesser beings inevitably incline towards
God in fulfillment of their own natures, the human sou1 alone is fiee to understand and accept or
reject the divine plan; human rejection of it would not affect the plan itself, but would make the

human unhappy since she would then be at odds with her own nature. Wisdom is spontaneous
submission to God's plan, accepting in oneself what must corne to pass anyway, and going
beyond oneself to see one's place in the order of the Whoie. The airn is to recognize the
perfection of divine wisdom, admiring, praising and adhering completely to it, and so becoming

part of the static World-Order: this state constitutes union with God. ' Purity of intention, dong
with pure contemplation, brings us to union with the divine. Likeness to God therefore means

union with the cosmos; in our own nature, we already are like God. and "atl we have to do is
remember the f a ~ t . " ' ~

Aristotle
Aristotle's view of human and divine ernphasizes the human capacity for excellence.
and the need for community in order to achieve this excellence; îùlly hurnan life can be realized

only in a political cornm~nity.'~Justice, the true principle of order in society, is the secret of

power, which is related to a cosmic principle. That principle of order is immanent, diffused
-
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c.350 - c. 1450, ed. J. H. Burns (Cambridge: University, 1988), p. 23. "Man is by nature a political animal .... The
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throughout al1 objects in nature. The excellence of anything is detennined by its end; insofar as
it is moving towards its own true nature, it acquires meaning and value. Humans, like everything
else, are propelled towards their own predetermined type, which in their case is a unique

composite of body, sou1 and mind." The teius, the aim towards which al1 is directed, is the god,
who is the only pure form existing apart from matter. God is pure actuality. the end-point whose
essential quality is life, the highest manifestation o f which is the activity of nozrs (the mind); he
himself is nous, or something beyond nous." Reasoning, for Aristotle, is the process by which
the human attains to God (who, being pure mind, goes through no processes at dl). God's selfcontemplation calls forth the various elements of nature, which then strive to fulfill themselves
by carrying out their proper functions in imitation of God; God does not purposely cal1 them to
himself, but rather attracts them as a Iover attracts the beloved, namely as supreme object of
desire. The capacity for reason is unique to humanity, and must therefore be carried out in order
for human nature to be realized to its full potential, and so become immortal insofar as it is
capable." As with Plato, Aristotle finds that the true philosopher is "he who attains to likeness to
God as far as man c m ; who lives in accordance with what is divine in himself '"; he retains the
l~onzoiosismotif. but Rist asks: "With what kind o f God does one wish to attain homoiosis?"

he is like a part in relation to the whole"; Polirics, 1253A, tr. B. Jowen, in The Complere Works ofArisrorle, Vol. 2,
ed. f onathan Barnes (Princeton: University, l984), pp. 1987- 1988.
"charles Norris Cochrane, Chrisrianity and C h i c a l Cufiure: A Study o/Thoughr and Acrion/rom Augusiirs ro
Augusfine (New York: Oxford University, 1967), p. 81.
%ttel, " Theos,"p. 74.
2 3 ~ .K. C. Guthrie, The Greeks and Their G d (London: Methuen, 1950), p. 367.
" ~ i s t ,Eros, p. 157. "If intellect is divine, then, in comparison with man. the life according to it is divine in
comparison with human Iife .... [we] must, so far as we can, make ourseives immortal, and strain every nerve to live
in accordance with the best thing in us .... The life according to the intellect is best and pleasantest." Nicornachean
Erhics. Book X, 1 177B, tr. W. D. Ross, revised by J. O. U m s o n , in The Complere CVorkr of Arisrorle, Vol, 2,
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For Plato, with a God who is good; for Aristotle, with a God who is purely intellectual, with no
moral role in the universe?

Neoplatonism of Plotinus
lmmortality and rationality of the soul were part of the Greek inheritance.'" Also basic
was the notion of the human soul as centre of the cosmos, somehow joining together the material

and spiritual. such that the soul participated in divinity but the body wa3 aligned with the

structure of the cosmos, humanity itself being a microcosm." Neoplatonism, beginning with the
thought of Plotinus (204-270), drew on this heritage of Greek, especially Piatonic, philosophy,
but was developed in the context of concerns and currents of its own time. In the "age of
anxiety" of the third century, with its decline of science and literature and rise of the magical and
mysterious, Neoplatonic thought reflected the "growing othenvorldliness" of contemporary
pliilosophical and religious rnovement~.'~It m e d to the reality within as ultimately more real
than that which is generally taken for realityr to look toward the true self was to look toward the

divine. Humanity and divinity were not mutually exclusive, though distinct, and hurnanityls true
being was to be found in union with the divine. Understanding the Plotinian concept of divinehuman unity is pivotal to understanding his philosophy.

" ~ i s t .Eros, p. 157.
'b~aroslavPel i kan, The Emergence ofthe Catholic Tradition (100-600),The Christian Tradition: A H istory of the
Development of Doctrine, Vol. 1 (Chicago and London: University of Chicago, 1971). p. 5 1.
"~ernardMcG inn, "The Human Person as Image of God: Western Chnstianity," in Christian Spiritudiy: ONgins
fo the Twelfrh Cenrury, World Spiritualit.: An Encyclopedia History of the Religious Quest, Vol. 16, ed. Bernard
McGinn and John Meyendorff (NY:Crossroad, 1985), p. 3 15.
"R. T. Wallis, Neo-Pfafonisrn. 2d ed (London: Duckworth, 1995). pp. 6-7.
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For P l o t i n u ~the
, ~ point of human existence is not fïrst of al1 escape from the wodd, nor
release from sin and sufferïng; the primary goal of human being is sirnply to become what it
tnily is. which means becoming assimilated to God.'" It is essentially a positive, optimistic view
of human nature, and of the possibility-indeed, the inevitability-that humanity will be joined to
the divine. should the human person choose to do so and enter upon the path which leads

"Y onder."
Plotinus works apophatically, beginning with the world of everyday experience and
proceeding upward." This process reflects his view that the material world is not by nature a
barrier between us and God, though we c m allow it to become one and so mire us that we never

look upward. The spiritual life is a process of awakening, of perceiving the fragmentation and
multipiicity of the life we lead and leamhg to look inward, and therefore upward. As with the
earlier philosophical schools, it is not a matter of needing to be redeemed, but rather of learning
to see clearly, to know fully, and to perceive the unity and immortality already inherent in one's
own true being. Humanity is quite free to achieve these goals, needing only to be awakened in
order to be able to wash off the mud which has accumulated and which prevents it from seeing
its own nature.
29

1 shall limit myself, in this discussion of Neoplatonism, to the thought of Plotinus himself, not pursuing the
interesting idiosyncracies of his successors. IambIichus' positive view of matter, for instance, and of the
embodiment of soul. led him aIso to a positive view of theurgy, which Piotinus disdained. Iamblichus saw salvation
not as escape from the world, but as a deeper penetration into the cosmos, to share in the work of the Demiurge.
Assimilation to the divine, while remaining embodied, was the goal of tiumanity; this view was shared also by
Proclus. Gregory Shaw notes that this later Neopiatonic view of the human as theandric entity awakening to its
cosmic role emerged in the fourth and fifth centuries, when Christians were wrestling with the idea of divine and
human natures present unmixed in one person. Gregory Shaw, "Apotheosis in Later Platonism: Salvation as
Theurgic Embodimen~"in Socieiy of Biblical Lirerarure: 1987 Seminar Papers, ed. Kent Harold Richards (Atlanta:
Scholars, I987), pp. 1 13- 1 17.
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Reality is a hierarchy of degrees of unity, for unity is that without which there is no
existence." The farther inward and hence the farther upward one proceeds, the closer one cornes
to unity. This movement inwards (towards the real self) and upwards (towards the divine) is the
process of retum to the source fiom which the soul has corne. It is the mirror image, the ascent
which follows the soul's descent fiom its ultimate source down through levels of being into the
multiplicity and negativity of the material world.
In the Plotinian view, everything that exists points upward; each level of being is drawn
to the one above it fiom which it is derived. Matter, the most inert, is the lowest level of
existence, and on its own completely subject to rnultiplicity and negativity. Not in itself opposed
to being, matter is a p ~ v e r t y , a
~ 'tendency toward nothingness, the extreme limit of diffusion and

dispersion fiom the divine." Matter in itself is too weak and empty to be any kind of power in
real existence; the world is not in itself evil, but i s the best possible world that could exist based

on sensible matter. Evil is evidenced in the human soul which allows itself to be bound and
dragged down by its association with matter, and hence away fiom that which would bring it to
deeper life. Constantiy, however, the soul is being drawn, dragged, upward to the level of Soul

(Psyche)," the next level above itself and the lowest level of real being. It is a movement of
-
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Consciously and vehemently, Plotinus opposes Gnosticism's abhorrence of matter and association of it with an evil
principle. Indeed, he thinks the body quite important, with the role of serving the soul; his own system of education
included the principle of equal training of body and soul. Cornelia J. de Vogel, "Plotinus' Image of Man: Its
ReIationship to Plato as wel1 as to Later Neoplatonism," in Images of Man in Ancienf and Medievol Thoughf, ed. F.
Bossier et ui. (Louvain: University, 1976)' p. 166.
35
Finding appropriate English nomenclature for Plotinus' three hypostases is a challenge to which each translater
responds idiosyncratically. Sacrificing linguistic consistency a M e , 1 shall refer to the first hypostasis as "the One,"
the second as '-Nous," and the third as "Soul," while differentiating the human sou1 from the third divine hypostasis
by use of the lower-case. In this, 1 follow Armstrong with o n e exception; he chooses to render Nous as "Intellecf"
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desire. for inherent in the soul is a longing, a yeaming for the truth of its own existence. It is this
yearning to which any human s o d can and must be awakened if it is to move out of multiplicity
into reality, that is, into the divine. In a sense. then, the capacity to move upward and hence
doser to God lies completely with the soul itself; it has in itself al1 that it needs to fiee itself from
bondage to matter and begin its ascent. Yet its capacity, and need, so to ascend derive from its
association with and belonging to levels above itself.
There is nothing intrinsically "wrong" in the soul's association with matter per se;
indeed. the soul is responsible for material reality. as every level of being is responsible for the
level just below it, The problem occurs when the soul, forgetting its superiority to the material
Iwel, allows itseif to live as though bodily reality were the master and itself the slave. The lower
principle is always included in the higher; therefore the body is "in" the soul. not the reverse.'"
Those whicii we take to be the most substantial realities are in fact the least so; the apparent unity

between matter and soul is a lie which we must l e m to recognize." The soul's necessary
progress upward, then, is not a spuniing of matter. but rather a recognition of and movement
towards the interna1 harmony and order of things. By freeing itself from and moving beyond

rnatter, the soul is actually allowing matter to take its proper place in the universe, while itself
penetrating further into the divine ordenng. Still, the higher the soul goes, the more it forgets

with the following explanation: "[InteIlect] should be understood in a sense like that of the Scholastic term
inrellecncs as opposed to r~:io-a distinction which derives from and corresponds exactly to the Greek distinction
between noesis (the proper activity of nous) and dianoia. So understood, Intellect means the activity of direct
mental sight or immediate _ p s p of the object of thought, o r a mind which grasps its object in this direct way and not
as the conclusion of a process of discursive reasoning (ratio or dianoia)"; A.H. Armstrong, "Preface," pp. Vii-xxxiii,
Plorinzcs, in 7 vols., tr. A. H. Armstrong (Cambridge, MA: Harvard, 1966), Vol. 1, p. xviii. 1 prefer, however, for
the second hypostasis to retain the Greek term, so setting aside the question of the Greek and Latin usages.
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what is lower, as indeed it must if it is to move away fiom the relative non-king of matter;
hence our knowledge is most perfect when, by ordinary standards, we seem to know 1east.j'
Thus the nature of the human person is a "both-together," both body which is part of the
physical world and soui which comes fiom and returns to divine being, but which also must mle
and care for the body. The individual soul is both descended and undescended into the world.

Its descent into a particular body is not a "fall" as such, though it may become so if the sou1
allows herself to become too attached to the body and so loses contact with what is above, thus
rendenng the body a prison.39 The human person*having relationship with both what is below
and what is above, can choose to live at different levels; living ontologically in a borderland
between sensible and noetic being, ultimately she belongs to the latter." The sou1 is a "bridgebeing" with the dual function of ordering and caring for the material world below, while turning

toward and contemplating that which is above her. That by which the soul creates and gives
form to the world is the Logos, which allows the material world to tuni back towards its source
and so find its own true order in the universe."
Once awakened, the soul begins the process of return towards that from which it
emanated. The process occurs via virtue and contemplation. Virtue is moral living, the
discipline that purifies the soul. turning its attention away from the sensible world toward the
Intelligible order to which it really belongs." Contemplation is the real life of the soul, both that
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which produces it and that which maintains it;" by contemplation. each level of king focuses its
attention on the Ievel above. At this point, it becomes clear why the soul's movement away tiom
the body is not really a negative movement in itseif, but actually the stuff of real life, for it is a
turning-towards what is above, via contemplation. The fdlen soul is "self-centred," but not
realIy so, for it is centred on a self which is not true self? In fact, it is ec-centric, out of
centredness; this state produces self-consciousness, which is evidence of duality and thus of
distance from the unity of being."' The soul which is really absorbed in contemplation, on the
other hand, is no longer conscious of itself at d l , but conscious only of the higher level o f being.
Plotinus draws the analogy of a reader who is so absorbed in the text as no longer to be aware of
the act of reading.'6 Contemplation is superior to action. which is only a shadow of this the true

"activity" of the soul.
The particular soui, then, moves towards its own higher level to participate in Soul, the
next level above it and the Iowest of the three principles of real being (the three hypostases).
AIthough this movement upward is achieved by the sou1 herself. she is drawn by her source, and
in so moving she moves into a unity with other souls and with the World-Soul, which is divine
and immortal. By tuming towards Soul, the individual soul begins to fûlfill her own nature, to
enter into true being, and to leave behind multiplicity in her ascent towards the divine fiom
which she came.
-
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Now, each principle overflows into the level below it. The "task" of each level is to
turn back to the level above in contemplation, as we have seen that the individual sou1 must turn
back towards Soul. Soul, the third of the three hypostases and hence furthest of the three fiom
unity, in turn contemplates ~ h level
e
above itself, namely that of Intelligible being (Nous); Nous
tums toward and contemplates the first hypostasis, the highest and true level of being, the
principle of unity, which is the One. The One produces Nous, not in a deliberate act of creation
but as an overflowing or emanation of its own being, and Nous by a simiIar process produces

Soul. The o f f s p ~ or
g image is always inferior to that which produced it; hence Soul is
connected with and dependent upon Nous as Nous is upon the One. Plotinus' One, which he
equates with the PIatonic Good, transcends the finite Beings (Forms). It is ultimately
indescribable and unknowable; he calls it the One because it is indivisible unity, but the term is
appropriate only so long as it is not associated with the unity of a finite Being." The One is
rather the cause and creator of ail finite Beings, which are different in kind fiom itself; whereas
for Plato Matter is not created but only given shape by the Forms, Plotinus sees the One as the
maker of everything. The second hyposrasis, the Nous, is an effect of the One's being as it is, an
automatic by-product of the One's contemplation. a product of the will only in the sense that the
One wills to be as it is." 8 e One differs from the Nous in being infinite of itself; in .Vous are
aspects both of finitude, insofar as it turns below itself?and of infinity. insofar as it participates in
the One. The One remains wholly transcendent, completely other--or rather, that which it makes
*'The reader is not necessarily aware that he is reading, Ieast of al1 when he is really concentrating;" Enneak,
1.4.10, Plolinux, in 7 vols., Loeb Classical Library, Vols. 4 4 0 4 5 , 4 6 8 , trans. A. H. Armstrong (Cambridge, MA:
Harvard, 1966), p. 200. "lt is self-consciousness that is the reaI weakener of activity"; Rist, Plorinus. p. 4 1.
47
Rist, Plohus. p. 26.
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is completely other than itself. In this sense, there is always a distance between the One and al1
creatures; there is a gulf between finite and infinite k i n g , between the human and the divine,
between creatures and creator. Yet the One is always present to finite beings. in whom Plotinus
sees a "trace" of the One.49 Though we cannot grasp the One in its essence, we can know
something of it.'"
Effects produced by the One are other than itself, yet not wholly separated fiom itself.

for they are still illumined by it and turn towards it; it does not need to turn towards hem, since
it is already so turned. The One is not free to choose evil, which would mean choosing to be
other than it is--and, since there is nothing other than itself, this would mean choosing
n~thingness.~'It is simply that, for the One, it simultaneously is and wills to be as it is;
emanation is necessary becaüse of the nature of the OneS5'
For since the nature of the One is generative of al1 things it is not any one of them. It is
not therefore something or qualified or quantitative or intellect or soul; it is not in
movement or at rest, not in place, not in time, but itself by itself of single form; or rather
formless, being before al1 movement and before rest; for these pertain to being and are
what make it many?
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The One can be referred to oniy negatively, for it is beyond al1 attributes, utterly simple--unity
devoid of al1 muItiplicity.
Vladimir Lossky observes that Plotinus's God is not in himself incomprehensible:
rather, our unknowing of God arises from our own weddedness to multiplicity and our reliance
on discursive. rather than intuitive, reasoning. As we move away from multiplicity towards
simpiicity, towards the perfect unity which is beyond being, we will enter into a true knowing of
the One precisely because we are entering into real union. It is a "simplification" or
"reintegration" through contemplation, wherein the object of contemplation is no longer
distinguished (separate) from the one contemplating. Divine unknowability derives from the
weakness of hurnan understanding; the philosopher who moves towards true knowledge moves
also towards true knowledge of and union with the divine." However, the question of the One's
ultimate knowability is not so easily answered. If real union with the One is the realizable
fulfiIlrnent of hurnan existence, what does this union mean for the human soul? Does the soul
then finally know itself and "know" the One? How can the otherness of creature from Creator,
and their real union, both be rnaintained? Here is the same parados confronted, in its own way.
by Christian theology; how is it responded to in the Plotinian system? As with Christian

theology, the response is not to "solve the problem" or negate the paradox; rather, the paradox is
very much present. and indeed the stnrggle with it illuminates the issue. The movement. in

Plotinus. frorn discursive to intuitive reasoning is the process of purification and simplification
entered upon by the soul. Yet Plotinus seems aware of a movement which, ultimately, cannot be
54
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made by the soul itself, but must corne fiom above. This is the ultimate rnovement, described
thus by Richard Sorabji: contact with the One is non-propositional, above either discursive or
non-discursive thought, absolutely simple and without complexity. The final stage of Union
with the One, therefore, cannot be achieved by the intellect; the soul, having ascended to the
intelligible realm, and upward within that realm to its highest point, must wait "as for the

s u ~ s e for
" the final stage of union with the One." Similady, Louth describes Plotinus' process
of purification: the soul passes beyond discursive knowledge to intuitive knowledge, in which

"there is unity between the knower and the known"; yet even here, a duality remains. Findly,
the One can be reached o d y by a leap, not made by the soul itself: not that the One is aware of
the soul, but that the soul is swept up by it into ecstasy, "pass[ing] out of itseIfinto the otherFMto
a presence @ar*ousia)or touching (~ynaphe).~'
There seems to be a tension in Plotinus over whether the One can be said to be
comprehensible, not only to the sctiil, but ta itself. Rist concludes that Plotinus "wishes to
ascribe some manner of knowing to the One, but that he is at a loss to understand its manner of
operation.""' Both the One's knowiedge of itself, and the knowledge of the One which the soul
in union with the One has, are the knowledge of an infinite being, and so (at the least) not to be
described in the rnanner of finite knowing. In some manner, the soul can know something about
55
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the One, though perhaps not knowing it in its essence? It is wholly other than souls, or rather,
the soul is wholly other than it. "Its whole nature is beyond our knowtedge," yet Plotinus likes to

refer to the soul--though it is completely other than its creator, the One- as a "trace" of the

One." This tension is between unity and distinction: the One is "not our inmost self, but our
transcendent source, with which we are united through 10ve."~'

In his discussion of homoiosis theou, Rist differentiates in this regard behveen Plato and
Plotinus. Plato sees Iikeness to God "as far as possible" as the goal of the philosopher. Because
of the natural immortality he attributes to it, Plato sees the soul as "a kind of go&*'; for Plato,
hornoiosis rheou is linked to the soul's natural imm~rtaiity,~~
and hence to kinship between the

soul and god, for imortaiity is an essential attribute of the divine. Being innately kin to the
souls of the gods, the philosopher's soul can grasp the Forrns! and thereby attain conduct like that
of the gods.'

Contemplation of the Forms, which is likeness to the gods "as far as possible," is

Plato's aim. By contrast, coritinues Rist, Plotinus' aim is real union with the divine, and he tends
to drop the "as far as possible" because he has himself experienc~dsuch union.6s For Plotinus,
hon~oiosisbegins with the soul itself which strives to raise itself upward until it achieves real
union with the One. Rist finds in the Plotinian system an "essential unity" which he considers
lacking in the Platonic worid; therefore Plato's homoiosis theoti, though the real destiny of the
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Rist. Eros. p. 163.
6
.
4
Rist, Eros, p. 155. "It is the close association between the soul and God by nature that many Christian writers
came to regard as the rnost hostile element of Platonism," adds Rist.
6s
Rist, Eros, p. 190.
59
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sou1, does not raise the soul to the highest Ievel of existence." "Plotinus, like Plato, believes that
we must resemble God," conchdes Rist, but in Plotinus' case, "we are not so much to resernble
as to become gods.""'

In Plotinus, then, is a strong sense of the real union between hurnan and divine as the
goal of real human existence. For him, not just the destiny, but in fact the real truth, of being
hurnan is to be inseparably Iinked with the divine, by activity as wel1 as by nature. Such union

requires a retum toward the divine fiom which the human sou1 has corne; it is the fruit of a
process to which each soul must awaken and which it m u t deliberately undertake. To the extent
to which it does so, the sou1 will be joined with the One and so fÙIfilI its own nature. The
PIotinian union is not an impersonal absorption of the sou1 into the One, but a bringing-intobeing of what the soul really is. The achievement of this goal depends upon the soul itself,
which must turn towards it source, but also is inherent in the ordering of things which flows

naturally from the nature of the One.

Conclusion
Plotinus' systern does not use the vocabuIary of sin, redemption, or grace; its vision of
union is characterized by its understanding of human nature and the relationship of the human
soul to the divine, a relationship which includes both otherness and likeness. The words theosis
and hopoiesis are not part of the Plotinian v o c a b ~ l a r ybut
, ~ ~these issues which are so much part

of the concept of deification are also deeply important to, and embraced by, his philosophy. As
66
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Rist, Eros, p. 183.
Rist. Eros, p. 89.
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Rist observes, Plotinus' position here-that
towards the One via purification-is

the sou1 is capable of saving itself, by raising itself

both "unchristian and unplatonic." This question o f the

human person's role in its own fulfillrnent is deeply significant in Christian theology (as

exemplified in Augustine's own wrestling with the relationship between grace and fieedom). It
is also an important point of distinction between Christian theology and Greek philosophy, the
former emphasizing salvation and, especially, the concept (unthinkable to both Platonism and
Neoplatonism) of divine immersion in humanity in the person of Jesus Christ.
Christian deification theology ninis on this divine initiative towards humanity, and the
consequent possibility for human ascension to the divine; this is one of the major distinctions
between Christian and philosophical notions of divine-human union. Their similarity lies, first,
in the insistence on such union in some f o m as the fulfillment of human existence; they differ as
to how such union is to be achieved, and for whom among humans. Second, it lies in the

association of divinity with immortality; for Christians, however, this is a primary but not
excIusive distinction. Third, it lies in the emphasis on contemplation and virtuous living as the
human path to attaining such union; but for Christian theology, the human's role is indispensable
but not sufficient. God's movement into human life being primary and definitive. The
distinctiveness of Christian deification lies, first, in its understanding of God: God who is
personal, Trinitarian, consciously wills and brings about human elevation, and does so by
entering into that which is human (and therefore mortal and corporeal) simply because he desires
the good of humanity, and that good is union with hiniself. Second, it Iies in its understanding of
-
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Cf.J. H. Sleeman and Gilbert Pollet, Lexicon Plofinianum (Leiden: E.J. Bull / Leuven: University, 1980).
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the human person: as creatwe of the Creator, intrinsically oriented toward but fùndamentally
other than the divine-which

is closer to Neoplatonism than to Platonism, but sees itself as

distinct from either in its anthropology. Third, it lies in its understanding of the relationship
between spirit and matter, which is critical for its deification theology. The nature of evil and
sin, need of redemption and grace. place of Christ and the Scriptures, and role of the Church, al1
are interlaced with Christian deification. Perhaps most of d l , the degree of personal intimacy

between divine and hurnan--God's entrance into humanity, hurnan invitation into a divine life
which is personai and relational-is

characteristic of deification in its Christian meanuig, as

distinct from philosophical notions of participation.

Western Theology Prior to Augustine
Introduction
Use of the tenn derj?cure and cognates is rare in Western theology, and the concept
behind them has been relatively M e studied up until now."

Gustave Bardy refers particularly

to TertuIlian as making some mention of deification, Cyprian but little, Hilary somewhat more,
L.9

Standard Western references have not included deif?cation/divinizationor theosis in their subjects treated, but
there is some development here. The New Carholic Enyclopedia, for instance, has no entry at al1 for either- The
Encyclopedia of Early Chrisrianity includes in its second edition (1 997) an entry entitled "Divinization," a change
from the first edition (1990) which had "Participation" only. The Carechismus Crrtholicae Ecclesiae (Citîi del
Vaticano: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1997) uses neither the term "theosis" nor "deifcare/deei/icatio.**
It does,
however, refer several times to the concept of participation in divine life. These references occur in the context of
the Paschal rnystery, the nature of the reign of God, the Church, the sacraments of initiation, grace, justification. and
adoptive sonship. Thus. the Catechism speaks ofparricipatiovirae divinae (505, 54 1 and 759), parricipatio grariae
(654), parricipatio divinae consorrium narurae ( 12 12; quoting Diuinae consorriunr naturae, the 1971 Apostolic
Constitution of Pau 1 VI), parriciporio divinae naturae ( 1 726), participatio gratiae Christi ( 1 997), divinae narurae
purricipes et vitae aeternae ( 1 996). It discusses participation in divinity, in the life of the Father, in the life of the
Son, and in the Iife of the Trinity; and it equates such participation with adoptive sonship and the reception of eternal
life, through Christ and so through the Church, especialIy in its sacraments, given Iife by the Holy Spirit. Such
participation is grace (1 997), which brings justification (1996). All these references are well in keeping with what
we will see of deification in Augustine's theology.
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and observes that Ambrose knew how to use both the Greek vocabulary of deification and the
Latin vocabulary of redemption. Leo the Great, adds Bardy, makes no mention of the term
deification, but does have the basic exchange idea of Irenaeus, narnely, that Christ took on
human nature so that we might participate in divine nature; and Gregory the Great focuses on
~ ~ Thesaurus Linguae
redernption and the cross. radier than on deification and i n ~ a r n a t i o n .The
Lu~inuealso points to Termllian and Cyprian, as well as Marius ~ i c t o ~ n u s "Lampe.
:
to

Tertullian. Novatian and AnbroseR; and Stoop, to Tertullian, Cyprian and Ambrose, as well as
an offertory collect of the Latin ~ a s s A
. cornputer
~ ~
word search reveals one use of deificum in
Tertullian and one in

ri ri an.'^

Clearly, any study of the concept of deification in these Latin

thinkers must go beyond the term itself to the theological notion behind it. Little has been done

in this regard. There has been one full-scale work on deification in Hilary of ~oitiers.~'
but
nothing comparable regarding any of the other Western figures (aside from Augustine himself).

In the post-patristic tradition, deification is present, and has begun to be studied, in thinkers as
significant as Bernard of Clairvaux, John of the Cross and Thomas ~quinas." In this Section,
therefore, 1 look at indications and intimations of deification in the above-named patristic
-
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Bardy. "Divinisarion," DS 2, cols. t 389- 1398. TertuIlian: A h . Marcionem 2.27; Hilary: De Trin 2.24; 1.1 1 ; In
Ps. I 1 8.9; Ambrose: De Mysreriis, 7.3742; De Incarnarionis dominicae sacramenri 423.
71
Thesazlnrs Liriguae Larinae, Vol. 5 (Leipzig: B. G.Teubner, 19 1 O), S.V."Dei/icari," cols. 403-404. Tertullian:
$01. I I :10; Cyprian: Sem. Episc. 8; Ep. 22; aLCot-p. 10.3980.6; Victorinus: AhAr. 2.1 1.
'- Ci, W. H. Lampe, "Christian Theology in the Patristic Period," A History of Christian Docrrine, ed. H. CunliffeJones (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1978), pp. 2 1- 180.
3
Stoop. De~$cario Hominis. The Mass coIlect refers to the prayer over the gifis (see below in this Section).
74
Cetedoc Library ofchrisrian Texrs (Un iversitas Catholica Lovan iensis, Brepols, 1994). The search was for
references to deific*, particip* + immortalit*, particip* and divinit*. The search was conducted for Tenuilian,
Novatian, Cyprian, Hilary, Victorinus and Ambrose. Aside from the w o mentioned, no occurrences at al1 were
found.
75
Philip T. Wild, The Divinizarion of Mat7 According to Saint Hilary of Poiriers (Mundelein, Illinois: Saint Mary of
the Lake, 1950).
76
A. N. Williams, The Ground ofUnion: Dei~cafion
in Aquinas andPalamas (New York: Oxford University.
1999).
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Western thinkers, focusing especially upon Victonnus and Ambrose (because of their influence
on Augustine) and upon Hilary who, among aII these wrïters, makes the most expiicit use of
deification.

Tertull ian
~ e m i l l i a n ' suse
~ ~of the term deifcum occurs in a refùtation of pagan ideas about their
deities: they make humans gods, as opposed to the "god-making God" (ilium deum det@wn)
who possesses d i ~ i n i t ~ .More
' ~ to the point are two passages which. without using the term
itself, intimate the concept. Against Praxeas, he associates divine sonship with becorning gods,

through the one Son of God (with reference to Ps. 82 [LXX 8 11, an important deification text oh) . ~ ~ in defence of the resurrection of the flesh, TertuIlian suggests
quoted by ~ u ~ u s t i n e Writing
that our earthiy life, lived through Christ in holiness and tnith, is destined to bring us to the
.

.

"image of the heavenly in ourselves." Here we see the notion of renewai by which humans are
brought, through Christ's own being, to a heavenly state which does not replace but rather
rransforms Our earthly life."
77

Ladner calls TertuIlian the first Latin to use the expression "in

This formative Latin theologian flourished in Atica. Born ca. AD 155. he Sied after 220; his writings cover the
eriod of about l95-22O. He became Christian in 193, openIy Montanist ca. 207.
PS rlpologericzrm 1 1 (FOTC 10, pp. 39-40; CSEL 69, p. 32.47): "On this point you gram, I suppose, that the god who
makes gods [deifjhg] possesses justice in a superior degree, since he has tiot recklessly nor undeservedly nor
estravagantly bestowed such a great reward"; Er hinc concediris. opinor. ilium deum de~ficumiustiria praeceliere.
qui non remere nec indigne nec prodige ranrumpraentium dispensarir. Cf. Augustine's similar assessment of
gagans trying to make humans gods. whereas only God m l y makes go&; S. Mainz 13, Chapter 4 below.
Adversus Praxean 13 ( A N F 3, p. 608; CSEL 47, p. 248.7-9): "that, if Scripture was not afraid to cal1 hurnans,
through faith made sons of God, gods, still more properly is the name of God attributed to the one true Son of God";
ttr. si homines, perfidem filios deifactos. deos scriptura pronuntiare non rimuir. scias illam multo magis uero er
uriico deifilio id dei nomen iure contulisse. The parallel between deification and adoptive sonship is an important
element of Augustine's deification theology.
80
Res.Carn. 49 ( A N F 5 , p. 582; CSEL 47, p. 102.7-9): "in order that we may bear the image of the heavenly in
ourselves-no longer indeed the image of God, and no longer the image of a Being whose state is in heaven; but
afier the Iineaments of Christ, by our walking here in holiness, righteousness and tmth"; ur proinde er caelesris
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melirrs reformare," by which he envisions return to a previous condition, but also at tirnes the

resurrection, or baptismal rebirth, which leads Christians through a process by which they can
become better than that which humanity was first given." Temillian's christology and
soteriology reflect the "interchange of places" between God and hurnanity in Christ,which is the
basis of the exchange theme, in keeping with Irenaeus' sense of deification.**

*rian

of Carthage

ri ri an.^^ like Tertullian to whose theology he is strongly indebted, employs the terni
deifcrrm once?

It is noteworthy that this reference cornes in the context of his discussion of

divine sonship. glorification, image and likeness, al1 of which are strong elements of deification
theology. Like Teemillian, he intirnates the transformation of the human person through the

irnaginern gesremus in n o b i ~non
~ , iam dei nec iarn in caelo consriruri. sed secundurn finiamenfaChristi incedentes in
sancrifarae ef iusriria et irerirare.
%I
Ladner, Idea of Reform, pp. 133- 135.
81
Lampe, "Christian Theology," p. 59. Whereas Lampe sees Tertuilian's theology as similar, in this regard, to that
of Irenaeus, Gerald Bray's view is that Tertullian "had no room in his theoIogy for Irenaeus' latent concept of
dei fication"; Gerald Lewis Bray, Holiness and the Will ofCod: Perspecrives on the Theology of Tertullian
(London: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 1979), pp. 89-91. Bray draws a distinction between Irenaeus and Tertullian
which, for him, typifies the distinction between Greek and Latin thought about holiness and satvation. He suggests
that Irenaeus' ernphasis is on sin as the naturd human condition, and the incarnation as the means by which this
ontological tendency is overcome and humanity transformed so as to be brought into the divine life: the essence of
deification. Tertullian, by contrast, attributes evil not to human creatureliness, but nther to the free human wilI
which rebels against its Creator. Christ, in this latter view, becomes the mode1 for humanity, not according to his
essence, but according to his pattern of obedience and his perfect sacrifice in the flesh. Irenaeus and the later
Eastern tradition ernphasized not obedience but mystical participation and deification, says Bray. It is notable that
he finds, at such an early point, the beginnings of a fundamental division behiveen Greek and Latin thought,
pinpointing that division in the ver). concept of deification with its ramifications for the divine-human relationship
and the role of Christ in that relationship. His cornments also show the necessity for a close textual reading of Latin
authors such as Tertullian, so as to overcome preconceptions about this distinction and understand where are the real
di fferences between East and West and where the accurnulated layers of simple misunderstanding.
a' 3
Born in Africa between 200 and 2 10, Cyprian becarne bishop of Carthage in 248/249; he was beheaded in 258.
&(
De zelo er livore 15.270 ( A N F 5 , p. 495; CSEL 3.1, p. 429.15.14-1 8): "For this is to change what you had been,
and to begin to be what you were not, that the divine birth might shine forth in you, that the godly [deiwing]
discipline might respond to God, the Father, that in the honour and praise of living, God may be glorified in man";
Hoc esr enim mzrrasse quodjüeras et cwpisse quod non eras. ur in re diuine natiuitus lucear, UI ad parrem Deum
de~jicadisciplina resporrdear, ut honore er Iaude uiuendi Deus in hornine clarescat ipso exhortanre et monente er eis
qui se clnrifcanr uicem muruam pollicenre.
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presence of God, by which humans are raised to glory; the dynamisrn of the process, and the
interaction between divine and human-beginning
hurnan life-are

with the divine presence, but worked out in

in keeping with the divine-human relationship which is endemic to the notion of

deification.

Novatian
W. York Fausset has pointed out two passages in bJovatian'sg5De Trinirare which,

without using the term deification, reflect the concept. The first shows Christ as offering to
hurnanity immortality, and thereby divinity; this is adduced in proof of Christ's divinity, for "if

he were not God he could not give [ i t ~ . "Here
~ ~ immortality is presented as a constituent element
of divinity; this gift is tmly offered to humans through the person of Christ. The second passage
portrays the Holy Spirit as sharing "divine eternity" and bringing about irnrnortaiity, even of the
body, at the res~rrection.~'Fausset sees here a "progressive scale" from obedience through
immortality to deification; but the "real problem of the kinship of the human and Divine," which
is at the heart of deification theology, is but -'barely touched" by ~ovatian." In other words,

seeds are there but the concept is not worked out. Still, invoking deification as proof of the

divinity of Son or Spirit is in keeping with Greek patristic precedent.
a5

Novatian flourished in the mid-third century; he is alIeged to have died a Montanist,
De Trinirare 1 5 (PL 3:940.B-C; Novarian S Treatise on the Triniry, ed. W . Y orke Fausset [Cambridge: University,
19091, p. 5 1. IO- 1 1): "therefore the word of Christ offers immortality, and by imrnortality offers divinity.. .. If he
were not God he could not offer it"; uerbum Chrisri praesrar immorralirarem, er per immorfaiifazempraesrar
dizriniratem .... Quam nisi d m esser, praesrare non possef ?
87
De Trinirare 29 ( P L 3:973B; Fausset, p. 1 OS. 1 1 - p. 1 10.1): "Who, working in us for eternity, c m also produce
86

our bodies at the resurrection o f immortality, accustoming them to be associated in himself with heavenly power,
and to be allied with the divine eternity of the Holy Spirit"; qui id agens in nobis adaererniratem, er a d
reszrrrecrionem immorraliraris corpora nosrris producar, dum illa in se assuefacit cum caelesri uirrure misceri. el
a t m spirirus sancri diuina aererniraze sociari.

Marius Victorinus
~ i c t o r i n u does
s ~ ~ not use the expression "deificatio," and I have found no study of how
his understanding of the divine nature, human nature. and the interplay between the two might be
in harmony with it. The obscurity of his writings. their scanty nurnber, and the little tirne he had
to develop his thought as a Christian, mean that such a study, if it should exist. must deal only
\%ithwhat is implicit in him on the subject o f human participation in the divine. This is not,
however, an insuperable sturnbling-block. since (as has been observed) deification is in general a
latent topic. not an explicit one. It would be u s e h l and informative to address his writings with
this question in the foreground, to push a little the limits of his thought in search of his
underlying attitude. He has a strong sense o f the relationship of humanity to the divine as
invoiving a kinship or likeness, and of humanity's fulfillment as fulfilling this likeness:

And here, and in many places, it has been suff~cientlycofirmed and defined and
demonstrated and shown that, so that we might be wise and understand and understand the
truth. a spirit is given us by God, the Spirit of Wisdom .... The Spirit of Wisdom is such
that the Spirit makes us wise and is in us and if is as rhough ive are wise through ourselves.
since it is the Spirit who makes us wise.. .. But when we receive wisdom. so that, by Our
own natural power and (as I Say truly and in the way in which it already has been put
.

8s

.

-
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W. Yorke Fausset, "Introduction," Novatian's Trearise on the Triniry, ed. W . Yorke Fausset (Cambridge:
University. 1909). pp. IV-lxi.
X9
Rhetor and philosopher. converted in his old age to Christianity, Marius Victorinus wrote his Christian works in
the mid-fourth century, probably beginning in 358; Pierre Hadot, Marius Vicrorinus: Recherches sur sa vie et ses
oeuvres (Paris: Etudes Augustiniennes, 197 l), p. 29. Cooper suggests his birth would be not much later than 280,
his conversion around 356; by 386, he had been dead for some time: Stephen Andrew Cooper. Metaphysics and
M'ora/s in Marius Vicrorinus ' Commenrary on the Lerrer ro rhe Ephesiam, Americm University Studies Series V,
Vol. 155 (New York: Peter Lang, 1995), p. 3. As a Pagan, he enjoyed a hi& status in Roman society: his statue
tvas erected in Trajan's forum. As a Christian, he resigned his post as teacher, and wrote several theological
treatises. He was nearly as Iittle known or understood in his own time as he is today; renowned mostIy for his
influence upon Boethius and Augustine, he himself remains obscure and not easily accessible. Augustine, in his
own process of conversion, happened upon the figure of Victorinus, both through the latter's translations of
NeopIatonic writings (Conj: 7.9), by which means Augustine was introduced to this philosophy, and through his
personal story as related to him by the priest Simplicianus (Con/: 8.2.1).
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forward) by the divine spirit, we gmsp the things thot ore divine, meaning that we discuss
among ourselves and with ourselves, and as it is permitted to Say, already exist as spirits?'
Victorinus' view of humanldivine activity is, in Neoplatonic fashion, a vision of descent
and re-ascent. Souls descend fiom the Life of the Spirit, into the sensible realrn; salvation is an

inversion of this movemenf achieved through negation. The coming of the Logos into the
sensible world makes the Spirit present among souls, who have descended into it. Victonnus
does not see the Logos solely as an intellectual example, but rather takes seriously his activity in
the world-the

incarnation. death and resurrection of Christ-as

enabling the soul to corne to

salvation. Victorinus "unite[s] creation and redemption in a wonderful way as the two moments
in which Christ communicates life to the

ori id."^' Though fallen into the sensible realm, the

human soul keeps within it the Logos; salvation rneans focusing on the Logos (Spirit) who is

both within and above, by which means the soul l e m s both to lead a moral life in the world, and

to retum to the Spirit and so be fieed and brought to the reality of its own being. Through Christ,
the soul is freed of the sensible world so as to turn towards the intelligible world, re-union with

which is the fulfilIment of human existence.
For the rneaning of the fuller mystery has ofien been treated by us in these books, and has
been explained more fully elsewhere: that through Christ, that is through the Spirit, souls
are recreated and liberated, so that they may return to their origin and the sins into which
they had fallen be taken away. But since humans, through the weakness of the flesh, were
not able to conquer sins, Christ was sent-that is, the Spirit who is both intelligence and
<>O

Ad Eph. 1.17-1 8 (CSEL 83.2, p. 21.14-1734-39): Er hic etplurimis in locissaris con~rmarumsafisquecertum et
demonsrrarur er ostendirur qzlod ur sapiamus arque intellegomus er uemm infellegamus, spîrirzrs nobis a deo darur,
sed spirirus sapienriae .... Spiritus sapienriae est ut ipse spirirus nosfaciaf sapere et in nobis sir et quasi nos ipsi per
nosmer ipsos supiamtls, cum spirirus nos faciaf sapere .., . Curn aulem nos supienriam accipimus. ur nosrro ingenio
C I . U I ziere dicam er quemadmodum eriam hic posirurn est, spiriru diuino quae sunr diuina capîamus. inrer nos
scîlicer er nobiscun: rracrarum iam habenres et, ut fus est dicere. iam quasi spiri fus ersistentes. M y translation:
emphasis added.
1
Johannes Quasten, Patrology, v. 4 , ed. Angelo di Berardino, trans. PIacid Solari (Westminser, MD: Christian
Classics, 1986), p. 77.

)
'
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the Spirit of al1 divine revelations and of life eternal-so that through his mystery and
through corporeal death, raised-up souls may return to celestial virtue; and at the same t h e
Christ, having suffered the death of the cross and receiving raising-up fiom the Father,
may offer to al1 souls, through that mystery, the image for the raising-up?*
Souk become free to re-ascend by becoming aware of the saving activity of the Logos, whose
descent. negation and re-ascent are a paradigm of the process of salvation. This exterior activity
of the Logos mirrors the interior activity of the Father. Similarly, Christian life, though calling
for moral living, is immanent and interiorized." Victorinus sees it as a life of philosophy. a life

in the spiritQ; living according to the Spirit is for him the essence of Chrktianity. He insists on
salvation through faith; by salvation he means knowledge of the Logos, Le., Chnst or the Spirit.
Even as a Christian, he does not differentiate Chnst and the Spirit, considering them identical;

souls which fa11 into the material world nonetheless retain in them the Logos-Chrîst/Holy
Spirit-by

whom they r e m to the ~ a t h e r . ~Though
*
such knowledge is the natural destiny of

human souls9leading them back to their original state of the Spirit, yet it cannot be reached by
human moral effort, but is the gift of God's grace?
The double movement4fdescent fkom above by the Logos, who brings the Spirit into
the sensible world. and, through this negation, of re-ascent of the human sou1 upward (hence to
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Ad Eph. 1.23 (CSEL 83.2. p. 25.64-75): Nam mysrerii plenioris ratio er a nobis in his libris saepe rracrata est et
alibi plenius explicara, per Christum. id est per spirirum. recreatas animas et liberatas esse, ut in suam originem
rezrerrerenrur er peccara rollerentur in quae lapsae animaefuerant. Quoniam autem ea homines uincere non
poteranr per carnis inbecillirarem. nlissus est Chrisrus, ides1 spirirus er intellegenria er rezrelarionum omnium
diirinantm rerum et uirae aeternae spirirus; ur per eius niysterium et per corporalem morrem resuscirarae animae ad
trirrtrrem caelestem redirent sirnulque passus mortem crucis CChrislirs et resuscirationem a patre suscipiem.
imagir~emper mysrerium praeberer unimis omnibus ad resuscirarionem. Uerum haec. ut dixir. et aliquo rempore.
M y translation.
C3
Hadot, Marius Vicrorinus,p. 297.
94
Hadot, Marius Victorinus,p. 247.
95
Hadot, Marius Vicrorinus,p. 246.
%
Hadot, Marius Vicrorinus, p. 295.
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its true self. the Spirit having always been with si-)ti

recognizably Neoplatonic in flavour. as in

the following excerpt fiom Victorinus' first treatise against the Arians:
For by a progressive force and, as it were, immobile pre-existence, and not moved
inasmuch as it was a force, that motion resting nowhere, rising up by itself and hurrying to
every kind of movement, truly life infinite, has itself appeared in vivification as though
from without. It was necessary, therefore, that life be born.. .. It came to its Father-rooted
existence, was made a man and, having been perfected into omnipotent virtue, was made
perfect spirit, by cornmand fiom above having been turned round, that is inward.
Yet it is also a familiar element of the Christian notion of deification, in which the self-emptying

of Christ fiom the Father finds answer in the human person raised to God. The above passage,
which would not be out of place in a Neoplatonic textbook, is irnmediately followed by an
explicitly Christian rendering of this same movement:
The order that is to be must be accordin2 to this type; and when the Spirit was in the body,
that is in the son Christ, it kvas necessary that he suffer a kind of diminishment and be born
from a virgin. and, by that very diminisiment, through the power shared with the Father,
that is by its more divine and first existence, that he rise up again and be renewed and
retum to the Father, that is, to the power and existence shared with the ~ a t h e r ? ~
I f divine being and power are the destiny of the human person raised by Christ's descent, can this
process fittingly be spoken of as deification? At the least. this way of depicting creation and
salvation is compatible with that underlying the Christian notion of deification.
For now. it is sufficient to observe that Victorinus' understanding of divinity has an
intrinsic openness towards hwnanity (the exterior activity of the Logos expressing the interior
97

A h . Ar. 1.5 1 (CSEL 83.1, p. 146.10- 15, p. 147.35-p. 148.2): porenria enim progredienre et ueluri inmobifi
praeexsr..-tenria et non mora izara quod potenria fuit, &ta morio nusqzram requiescens er a semer ipsa exsurgens er in
ornnigenus motusfestinans, quippe uita quae sir infinifa,et ipsa in uiurjÎcatione uefutiJoris apparuit. Necessario
igirzrr uira nara esr .... uenir in suam parricam exsisrenriam. uir eflecra et. petjiecta in ornniporenrern uirrurem.
egecrus esr perfecrus spirirus, nutu in superiora conuersio. hoc est inrro-sic seczrndum xypum oporruir ordinem esse
er cum esr i~ corpore spiritus. hoc est filio Christo. et quasi deminutionempari et a uirgine nasci et in ipsa ueluri
derninurione sua parrica uirrue, hoc est exsisrenria diuiniore et prima. resurgere et renouari et reuerti in parrem. hoc
esr in asistentiam er porenriam parricam. M y translation.
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reality of the Father); that his understanding of hurnanity has not just an openness, but a
necessity, towards recovery of union with the Spirit; and that human salvation means, in some
way, a retwn or reunion of the hurnan soul with God, by whkh means the soul is freed to
become what it truly is. The parabolic movement of deification is also evident in him: the
descent-giving-emptying of God (in creation, the incarnation, the cross) is mirrored, fùlfilled
and renewed by the ascent-return-fülfillment of hurnanity. Questions remain, such as the origin

of the soul. the reIation of body to soul, in what manner the hurnan soul is already like the divine,

the means by which divine-human union is achieved, and the nature and meaning of such union,
as well as his tendency to collapse together the Logos and the Spirit. Yet it is evident that, both
in his Neoplatonism and in his Christian understanding, Victorinus sees human salvation as
involving return to an original state of union with and likeness to the divine.

Hilarv of Poitiers
Some attention has been given to the presence and meaning of deitication in ~ i 1 a - y . ~ ~
Grillmeier notes that Hilary tends "to stress the divinization of Christ's hurnan nature"99 through
the incarnation, culminating in Christ's exaltation; as a result. human nature may participate in
Hilary (ca. 3 15 - Ca. 367) occupies a significant position both in the development of Latin pamstic theology, and
in the connection between Greek and Latin thought. The effects of his exile to Phrygia, for his refusal in 356 to
condemn Athanasius, included learning the Greek language, becoming acquainted with the writings of the Greek
Fathers, and gaining understanding of the Arian and Sabellian controversies which wei-e then Me-known in the
Western churches. At least the last nine of twelve books of his de Trinitate were written during his exile. In his
pionecring work of explonng Eastern theological controvetsies as a Western theologian, Hilas. was forced to find
ways of m s l a t i n g Greek theological tems into Latin, both coining new tems and giving new rneanings to existing
words; Stephen McKenna. "introduction," Saint Hilary of Poitiers, The Triniry,tram. Stephen McKenna (New
York: FOTC,vo 1.25, 1954), p. xi i i, l ists abscissio, incarnatio, innascibilitas, ininitiabilis. supercreo, consubsisro as
words created by Hilary, and sacramentum. d i s p e r ~ i osubstiturio
,
as existent words given new rneaning by him.
Over the course of his writing, he was increasingly aware of and influenced by Eastern ways of thinking and
understanding the nature of God, hurnanity, and the Church. The strong presence of deification in his theology is
98
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God's glory. Indeed, he finds that Hilary cornes close to Gregory of Nyssa in his "christology of

divinization and union within the context of the 'Word-Man' framework," but with the mystical
element "subordinate or even l a ~ k i n g . " ' ~Ettlinger
~
emphasizes the influence o f Cappadocian
thought upon him, and finds in his De Trinitate passages which "express a view of saivation as
divinization that is not to be found in an Ambrose or an ~ u ~ u s t i n e . " 'The
~ ' Encyclopedia of
Early Chrisfianiîymentions Hilary as equating human glcirification with deification, founded on

human communion with the Incarnate Word and realized especially in the e u c h a r d o 2 One

extensive work devoted to the subject is a doctoral dissertation published in 1950 by Philip T.
wild.'03 Wild concludes that a theology of deification figures strongly in Hilary's writings, less
developed than in the Greek theologians of his own time and closer to the Apologists; it shows
development over Hilary's lifetime, traceable to his growing acquaintance with Greek theology.

--

- -

not surprising under the circumstances, but his own thought h a s nuances of difference from that of his Eastern
cofleagues.
'E)
Alois Grillmeier, Christ in Chrisfian Tradition, Vol- 1, 2* rev. ed. (AtIanta: John Knox, 1975)- p. 3 l 1.
IM
Gril imeier, Christ, p. 3 12.
101
Gerard If. Ettlinger, Jesus. Christ and Savior, Message of the Fathers of the Church, VGI.2 (Wilmington,
Delaware: Michael Glazier, 1987), p. 134.
' O 2 Balas. "Divinization," pp. 242-243. Ioanne F. McHugh's dissertation extract, The Exalalion ofchrist in the
Arian Conrroversy (Shrewsbury, I959), expresses iiilaty's theology of salvation in terms of deification (p. 25):
"We, the redeemed, by being changed into the Iikeness of Christ's risen body, have brought about fulfillment of the
text that God should be al1 in all. Christ's body was deified at his Resurrection; at the generd resurrection al1 our
bodies wiIl corne to resemble his glorified Body, and so al1 our bodies wilI be deified. All will corne to share in the
glory of the Godhead. Such is his argument .... Thus transforrned into the image of God's Son, we are moulded into
the image of him who created us; we are made anew in this image, and thereby obtain the perfection of our being.
The divine plan provided for Adam is hereby, in spite of Adam's sin, brought to full realization." This is
reminiscent of the Greek view of salvation history which sees deification as fulfillment of what was given in
creation, made possible by the incarnation, death and resurrection of Christ. McHugh goes on to say: "there is
nothing of him [Christ] which is not deified." But Deus erit omnia in omnibus means more than this: Christ wiil be
in al I respects divine because al1 the members of his body which is the Church will also share in this sameforma Dei
"wfierewith the Sacred Humanity is now glorified," thus expressing an ecclesial understanding of deification which
is also familiar in the Greek Fathers, but less prominent in Hilary.
1 O3
Wild, Divinizafion. See also Marie Joséphe Rondeau, "Remarques sur l'anthropologie de saint HiIaire,"Studia
Patristîca 6: Papers Presenfed 10 the Third fnrernational Conference on Putristic Studies held ut Christ Church.
Oxford. 1959, ed. F. L. Cross (Berlin: Akademic Verlag, I962), pp. 197-210.
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Wild believes that the main content of deification for Hilary is immortalization; he
pinpoints immortality as central to Greek deification theology also, but not exclusively so. He
refers to the "mysticaVphysicai" theory of redemption prevaient in Eastern theology, which
focuses on the destruction of death, re-establishment of the divine image in humanit., and union
with God as the content of sdvation. By contrat, the "real" theory of redemption, characteristic
of Western theology, stresses that Christ by his death made satisfaction for human sin. The

former, more indebted to Johznnine theology (contemplation, participation in divine life),
facuses on the gifts of life, incorruptibility, and re-establishment of the divine image in humans,
with atonement in the background and deification in the foreground. The latter, more PauIine.
emphasizes the need of God's p c e to transform human sinfulness.

The Greeks, Wild

continues, see deification or likeness to God as the goal of humanity-which,

for the Latins, is

the vision of God. Both see the uniting of humanity with God as the final end of the incarnation,
bnnging about the union of al1 Christians with each other through Christ: and both see baptism
and eucharist as central in this union-

Wild finds in Hilary a significant presence of deification, though he never uses the term
itself.'O5 with resemblances to Greek theology but also certain differences of both approach and
substance. For Hilary, however, its primary meaning refers to the humanity of Christ: in his
assumption of human nature, the divine Word deifies that human nature, making it immortal.
Even for Christ, this deification is achieved fùlly only at his glorification; on earth Christ's
IOI

Wild, Divinizarion. pp. 3-7.
WiId is undeterred by this absence, since he finds the concept unmistakabiy present. T h e implicit and latent
nature of the concept even in Greek theology. as well as Greek wariness o f the tenn, and the very fact that Hilary is
Iielping give birth to Latin vocabulary for Greek concepts, support WiId's stance.
105
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hurnan nature was not filly divine, but in glory it becomes a partaker of imrnortality: "We
accordingly must die to our body that we rnay live in Christ Jesus, who, while assurning the body
of our sin, already lives wholly for God, since he has united the nature that he shared with us into
a mutual participation of the divine imrn~rtality."'~~
What this means. in regard to the

deifkation of each human person, is less clear in Hilary. He is quite cornfortable in using
language clearly referring to an elevation of humanity to divinity:
And by his own power, namely, the overshadowing power of God, he planted the origin of
his body and decreed the beginning of his flesh in order that he might receive the nature of
our flesh fiom the Virgin when he became man, and through this commingling and
fellowship the body of the entire human race might be sanctified in him, in order that, as he
willed that al1 should be included in him through that which was corporeal, so he himself
would again pass over into al1 through the invisible part of him.. .. What he is, while
appearïng in the flesh, that we have in turn become: restored unto God fiom the flesh.'07
However, Wild finds that Hilary more often refers to the assumption of Christ's human nature
than to the divinization of al1 humanity. Not that Hilary teaches the incarnation of God with the
"universal human." or humanity as a whole, though his language may at times tend in that
direction. Yet he never states directly that hwnans are deified because God becomes human? but
simply that human fûlfillrnent cornes about because in the incarnation Christ's humanity was

divinized. and therefore our bodies can be spiritualized after death, when bve will be conformed
to Christ. Hilary does not work out as fully as the Greeks the imer workings of this process, the
relationship between Christ's becoming human and hurnans becoming divine.
106

-

De Trin. 9.13 (FOTC, p. 334; CCL 62A, p. 384.1 1 15): er per id nos corpori nosrro mori oportere, ut Deo
ttiztumus in Christo lesu. qui peccari nosrri corpus aahmens rorrrs iam Deo uiuit, narurae nosrrue srnierare in
cornmunione diuinae immorraliratis unitu.
1 O7
De Trin. 2.24.25 (FOTC. pp. 54-55; CCL 62, p. 60.5- 12 - p. 6 1.17- 18): et sua. Dei uidelicer. inumbranfe uirture
corporis sibi initia conseuif et exordia carnis insriruir: ut homoJacrus ex uirgine nafuram in s e carnis acciperet.
perque huius acimirtionis socieraïem suncfificarum in eo uniuersi generis humuni corpus exisrerer: ur
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Nonetheless, the double movement so familiar in Greek thought-God to humanity in
Christ, humans to God in Christ-is

present in Hilary: "He does not lose that which God is, and

he obtains for Fumanity] that he be God.. .. For. as the fullness of the Godhead is in him,so we
have received of that fullness in him."'08What Hilary insists upon, however, is the "futurity" of
human union with God (only after the resurrection), the role of faith (initiated by God's gift, but
by which humans can "merit" the Iife-giving gifis of the Holy Spirit), and the place of baptism
and eucharist in bringing humans towards this fùlfillment. Wild tinds in Hilary an increasing

sense of the intimacy of the ultimate relationship behlreen God and humans, and of the image's
glorification in body as well as soul. He concludes that the tendency of Hilary's thought
increasingly approaches what the Greeks understand by deification. but does not explicitly arrive
there even in his Iatest works.
Wild's six-fold schematization of the Greek patristic doctrine, though insightful, is cast
in Western tems, and in itself begs the question as to whether this Eastern concept can be truly
rendered in Western categories, without misrepresenting it or bending it to the breaking point. '09
The six points of deification theology are, briefly: creation in God's image and ~ikeness"~;

quernadmodum omnes in s e per id qziod corponim se esse tioiuit conderentur, ita rursurn in onvtes ipse per id quod
eirrs esr inuisibile referretur .... Quod ille Deus in carne consisrem, hoc nos uicissim in Deum ex carne renouati.
1 os
De Trin. 9.4,9.8 (FOTC,pp. 326,329; CCL 62A, pp. 375,27-28: 378.1 1- 12): dum nec amitrit iI(e quod Deus est
et homini adquirit ut Deus sir .... Ut enim in eo diuinitatis est pienitudo, ita nos in eo sumus repieti.
1'39
This question is perhaps fundamental in any theological cornparison between East and West; but in the case of
deification particularly so. The Greek Fathers themselves are sensitive to the potential danger of the notion, both
because of its existence in extra-Christian thought and because the tensions upon which it depends are so precarious,
bordering on the ineffable, and open to erroneous application and expression. Too neatly categorizing the notion
already mars or even destroys it. Why is there no treatise on the topic? Not because it is insignificant or peripheral.
Possibly (partly) because, like a solar eclipse, it is dangerous if viewed directiy by naked human vision.
110
Hilary rnakes no distinction between image and likeness; for him, the image, çiven at creation, is in the soul's
spirituality. It will be tùlfilled only at the glorification afier death, which constitutes human deification. and in
~vhichthe body too will be conforrned to Christ and so spiritualized, thus fulfilling the image-character of the
human.
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'''

imrnortality as a consequence of deification ; indwelling of the Holy spirit112; adoptive
sonship

'

13;

';

incarnation and the Mystical Body1 and the two principal earthiy means of

deification, narnely, baptism and eucharin.'15

Ambrose of Milan
The witings o f ~ r n b r o s e "show
~ no usage of the word &@are or cognates. He
cannot be said to have a full-blown concept of deification; any list o f Latin patristic contributon
to deification theology (meagre as these are) makes but little reference to Arnbrose. There is

little explicit foundation for a study of the question in him, certainly less so than in Hilary.
However, there are areas o f his thought which may be considered relevant to deificatio. He

III

Wild rightly considers immortality an important, but not the sole, element of deification in Greek theology; but he
fin& that for Hilary it is the onIy element, the precise meaning and content of deification. Hilary also has greater
emphasis than the Greeks on "futurity": placing the attainrnent and meaning of deification so much in the after-life
that he almost forgets the present life. The Greek tendency, especially among the desert Fathers, is to allow the
fulfillment afier death to bleed over into this Iife; a tension between Eastern and Western thought on the point is
whether the vision of God is reserved to Iife afier death (as in Augustine's view), or can be experienced already in
this Iife.
112
The Spirit, central in Greek deification theology, is quite minor in Hilary, who tends to be christocentric; his
polemic aims at defending Christ's divinity against Anan views. He does, however, use the Holy Spirit's role in
deification to demonsuate the divinity of the Spirit, as we will see aIso in Athanasius and Cyril: "Certainly, no one
would d u e any longer to follow the views of human reason and place in the ranks of creatures the Holy Spirit whom
wc would receive as a pledge of immortality and for a share in the divine and indestructible nature," de Trin. 1.36
(FOTC, p. 33; CCL 62, p. 35.1 0- 14): neque iam per sensus humani sententiam Spiritum Dei inter creaturus
quisqztarn auderet refere, quem ad inmortalitoris pignzrs et ad diuinae incorniptaeque naturae consortium
szrm erernzls.
Il5

The point of greatest similarity between Hilary and the Greeks, Wild finds: for Hilary, becorning children of God
is essentiaIly what is meant by becoming gods. Adoptive sonship as virtually synonymous with deification is
important also in Augustine's view (see above, with respect to TertuIlian).
II4
The Word's union with humanity divinizes us; hus the Mystical Body cornes to be.
II5
For the Greeks, baptism renirns humans to our original inconuptibility, and eucharist deifies us by making us
partakers of God's immortaIity. H i l q agrees with the Greeks that baptism and eucharist dei@ us by making us
irnmonal.
II6
Born ca. 339, Ambrose had a distinguished Christian background; he became bishop of Milan in 374, where he
remained till his death in 397. He was educated in the classics and rhetoric, knew Greek well and read Eastern
Christian writings. He developed Iiturgical hymns, and also the relationship between bishop and ernperor, believing
the latter should be subject to the moral laws of the Church. His role in Augustine's conversion still has unanswered
questions, but the effect of his preaching, understanding and person clearly had profound influence upon Augustine
at a crucial moment in the latter's Iife.
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makes use of the exchange theme, namely, that what Chrîst gives up, humanity thereby is given;
or, what Christ takes on, is thereby taken up to God:

He was small, he was an infant, so that you, a man, could be perfect; he was wrapped in
swaddling-clothes so that you might be fieed fiom the bonds of death; he was in the crib,
so îhat you might be at the altar, he was on earth that you might be among the stars ...
therefore rny poverty is my patrimony and the Lord's weakness is my strength.

'"

Elsewhere. he speaks of Christ taking on humamess in order to perfect it:
I did not have what was his; he did not have what is mine. He asswned what is mine, that
he might share what is his. He assumed it, not to confuse. but to complete it.' l 8

Especially relevant are two themes: his theology of image and likeness, and his notion of the
ascent of the soul, through both contemplation and moral practice. The latter is redolent of
Neoplatonism, and also reminiscent of Greek patristic thought on the soul's upward and inward
movement toward God. The former is a significant element of deification theology. A look at
these two elements of Arnbrose's thought will help to suggest his theolo&s openness to a
doctrine of deification.
The theology of image and likeness is in some sense an inverse or counter-point to that
of deification, for in deification is achieved the likeness to and union with God which is
somehow both given and promised in creation. The dynamism central to creation as image-its
sense of fullness and promise, being and doing, faculty and a c t i ~ i t ~ ' ~ ~present
- - i s arnong al1 the
Fathers; not al1 express it by distinguishing likeness from image, but there is an inner tension in
117

Exp.Evang.sec.Luc.2.41 (CSEL 32.4, p. 63.23 -p. 64.3,7-8): iife igiturparuulus. ille infantulus/uit, ut ru uir
possis esse perfectus: ifle inuoiufrcs in pannis ut tu morfis fuqueis absofuticif': ifie in praesaepibus, ut tu in altaribur:
ille in rerris, trt tu in steliis ... meum ergo paupertas iila patrimonium est et injîrmitas dornini mea uirtus est. M y
translation.

the concept which is endemic to it. In Arnbrose, the theme of image is "no more than
episodic."'20 I shall indicate its pertinent elements.
For Ambrose, the mie locus of the image is the interior person. Only the soul is made
in the image of God, while the flesh cannot be in God's image; he does not wish to nsk implying
that God could be corporeal or subject to the flesh-God is spirit, immaterial and invisible, and
so must his image be.I2' However, the soul which becomes like God will transform the body

Matthew has done well to write of two sparrows signifj4ng body and soul, since the flesh
too, if consenting to the law of God and stripping itself of the law of sin, will be changed
into the nature of the soul by the purity of the senses, lifted up to heaven by spiritual
wings.

'"

Having renounced dlurements, and purified fiom al1 stain of vices, she [the flesh] walks
now in the way of heavenly conversion by the love of obedience; not, as before, resisting
the law of the mind, but, liberated through the law of the mind and the Spirit of life fiom
the law of sin, so that the flesh becomes the complement of the soul. no longer a procurer
of vices. but a kind of irnitator and follower of virtue.

'*

He does not make the Greek distinction between image and likeness, yet does maintain the

tension between gifi and fulfillment. He tends to see only the Son as true Image, while the
human person is created in the image of the Image. This is what distinguishes humans from
II8

De /ttcarnarionis dominicae sacramento, 4 .S3(FOTC, p. 228;CS EL 79, p. 235.7-9): Ego, quod erar illizfi, non
habebam, er ille, yuod meum est. non habebar. Suscepir, qrtod meum est. ut inperrirer, qrrodszrum est. szrscepir. non
trr confunderer. sed replerer.
114
Jean Kirchmeyer, "Grecque (Eglise): l 'image er la ressemblance," DS 6 , col. 8 1 9.
1O'
Kirchmeyer, "Image er Ressemblance." DS 7.2, col. 14 17.
111
Ragnar Ho l t e, Béarirude er Sagesse: Saint A ugustin er le problème a2 lafin de l 'homme. dans la philosophie
ancienne (Paris: Etudes Augustiniennes, 1962). p. 167.
"'Erp Evang-secLuc. 7.1 14 (CSEL 32.4. p. 330.1-5): Unde bene A4atthaeu.s d m passera posuir c o r p u
unimamy ire sign$cans. quoniam Caro quoque si consenriens legi dei et exuens se lege peccari in naturam animae
semum puritate transieri6 alis ad caeium spirifalibus eleuatur. M y translation.
113
Erp. Evang-sec.Luc. 7.14 1 (CSEL 32.4, p. 335.9-14): deliciis abdicatis ab ornni de@cata labe uiriorum caelesris
conzrersarionis rramirem oboedienriae adfecrione gradiatur iam non itr antea legi menris repugnans. sed per legem

animais. The image is tmly given and never to be taken away or destroyed, although sin so
defaces and impairs the image as to seem to replace i t a s Adam exchanged the heavenly image
for an earthly image: "Adam before he sinned was according to this image; but when he fell, he
laid d o m the heavenly image and took up a terrestrial irnage."'*qt is not so much that through
sin one can lose the image, as that by sin one gives up one's humanity, to be more fittingly called
a fox or other animal:

For God does not d a m his image nor send it into that etemal fire, but rather he
appropriates his image from the one who caused injury to that image, so that through
misdeeds you have ceased to be that which you were and from a man you have become a
mule.. .. So that image, in which you were made to the image and likeness o f God, is not
condemned, but is crowned. You are condemned, however, in that which you yourself
have changed, so that Crom a human you have become a serpent, a mule, a horse, a little
fox.lZ5

In other words, to be made human is to be made in God's image; to sin is to cease to be human:
Much more loudly here it seems that the prophetic voice compares to stones humans who
have lost the sense of the human soul, to the point of thinking that divine reaiity might be
contained in stones; and they themselves are changed into the nature of stones. not by use
of their body but according to the state of their mind.'26
Not that the hurnan can lose the image, but that sin is incompatible with hurnan existence, and
therefore with being in the image, for sin in itself is the work of evil, which is

mentis et spirirurn riirae liberata a lege peccafi, uf animae carofial adpendk, non iam lena uiriorum. sed aemzrla
~uuedumCI quari pedimque uirrwis. M y translation.
-1
Hiixaemeron 6.7.42 (CSEL 3.1, p. 234.5-7): Secundum hanc imaginem Adom anre peccarurn: sed ubi lapsus es[,
de osuir imaginem coelesris. sumpsil terresrris efigiem. M y translation.
"PEp.Ps.CXYIII. 1 0.1 I (CS EL 62. p. 1 10.9- 1 3.1 8-2 1): Nam suam deus non damna[ imuginern nec in illud
incendizim rnirrir aerernum, sed magis uindicar imaginem suam de eo qui imagini iffifecit iniziriam. ur per maliriam
qrrod eras esse desineres et fieres mulus ex homine .... Ira imago illa. qua ad imaginem er similirudinem deifactus
es. non condernnatur. sed cormafur. Condemnaris aaurem in eo quod ipse murarus es, ut fieres ex homine serpens
multis equzis rrzrlpicula. M y translation.
b''
4.
Evang.sec. LUC.2 -75 (CS EL 32.4. p. 8 1 -22-25, p. 82.1): Multo altius hic uideniur uoce prophetica lapidibus
hum ines conparati. qui ira humanae sensum menfisamiseranr. ut dum lapidibus pu ranr diuinirutis alicuius inesse
rarionem, ipsi in naruram Iapidum non usu corporis, sed menris habiru uerierentur. M y translation.
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not a substance but an accident which deviates fiom the goodness of nature ... a deviation
of mind and soul away fiom the tnie path of virtue .... The greater danger, therefore, is not
from what is extemal to us, but fiom our own selves. Our adversary is within us, within us
is the author of our error, locked, 1 Say, within our very se~ves.'~'
It is the soul's nature which makes it "apt" as an instrument of divine union: precisely because it

is irnmaterial, as God is, it can "tourner vers le ciel, s'unir à Dieu et adhérer au Christ9'-not,
however, by its own power, but by God's grace.'28

In his Hememeron, sermons on the six days of creation, preached possibly in the Holy
Week during which Augustine was present (386), the year before his b a ~ t i s r n ,Ambrose
'~~
moves
from explaining the creation of the animals to that of humanity. He describes the human person

as a painting depicted by God, which the person should not erase.130 On the other band, the
human fulfills its being as image in two ways; one is through contempIation:
Therefore know yourself weIl. beautifùl soul; you are the image of God. Know yourself
well, human, because you are the glory of God.. .. When I contemplate myself, whom you
know in my hidden reflections and my imer dispositions, then 1 understand the mysteries
of your knowledge. l 3

'

t 27

H a . 1.8.28 (FOTC, p. 32; CSEL 32.1, p. 27.28-28.2): cum urique non subsranrialis, sed accidem sir maliria.
quae a narurae bonirare de/leerit.. .. 1.8.3 1 (FOTC,p. 35; CSEL 32.1, p. 3 1.9- 13): menris arque animi deprauario.
a tramire ziirruris deuia .... Non igirur ab mraneis es[ nobis guam a nobis ipsis maius periculum. Intzs esr
admmarius. inrus auclor erroris. inlus inquam clausus in nobismer ipsis.
1'8 Holte. Béorilude, pp. 168-169.
"" Pierre Courcel le, Recherches s u r les Con/essiom de sain1 Augusrin, 2* ed. (Paris: E. de Boccard, 1968), pp. 10 1 2. Du Roy accepts the likelihood that Augustine heard these sermons in Holy Week of 386, hearing from Ambrose
that the human is image of God according to the spirit, not the body, and aided by him in understanding the nature of
the spirit; Olivier du Roy, L 'Inrelligencede lafoi en la Trinité selon saint Augusrin (Pans: Etudes Augustiniennes,
1966), pp. 45-47.
150
Hex. 6.8.47 (FOTC, p. 259 with ernendation; CSEL 32.1, p. 238.3-6): "You have been painted, O human, painted
by the Lord your God. You have a good craftsrnan and painter. You should not destroy that painting, shining not
with deceit but with truth, expressed not in wax, but in grace"; Picrus es ergo. O homo. picrus a Domino Deo tuo.
Bonum habes arftftcem arque pictorem. Nofi bonam delere picrwam. nonfuco sed ueritarefuigenrem. non cera
expressam sed graria.
13 1
H a . 6.8.50 (FOTC, p. 263, with emendations; CSEL 32.1, p. 24i. 14- 15,18-20): cognosce ergo te. decora anima,
quia imago es Dei. Cognosce re, homo. quia gloria es Dei .... Durn me inrueor, quem ru in @siscogiraxionibus
occulfis er internis agecribus deprehendis, scienriae ruae agnosco mysteria.

The other way is through moral living:
[God] fmds repose in modes of acting, which he has made to his image and likeness when
he made the man, who ought not to veil his head, since he is the image and glory of
GO^. 132
Though his image theology is highiy christological, Arnbrose also sees the image of God in the
soul as image of the

rin nit^,'^^ a theme which will be elaborated by Augustine.

Fulfilling the image-character in oneself is also the process by which the soul, by going
deep within itself, ascends to God:

For Christ is the image of God. and so the sau l , if it does just and religious works,
magnifies this image of God to the likeness of which it was created; and in magnifiing it,
by a certain participation in its greatness it fmds itself raised up, so that the sou1 may seem
to express this image in itself by the brilliant colour of good works, and by a certain
emulation of virtue.I3'

Here is a coming-together of what is given by God (image), what God calls the soul to
(participation, being raised up, likeness), and the ways in which this cal1 is expressed and
reaIized (doing good works, virtue).
This theme of the soul's ascent to God, as the iùlfillment of the image to which humans
are called, is strong in Arnbrose's de Isaac uel anima.'35 This ~ o r kshows
' ~ ~a strong Plotinian

-

13-

- -

-

-

-

H a . 6.8.49(FOTC,p. 262 with emendations; CSEL 32.1, p. M O . 15- 18): requiescif in moribus humunis. quos

ficil Deus ad imaginem suam et similirudinem. quandoficir uirum, qui non debet uelare capur szium. quoniam
imago et gloria est dei.
153
Cf. H a . 6.7.
l
Exp. Evangsec. Luc. 2.37 (CS E L 32.4, p. 5520-26): Imago enim dei Christus est et ide0 si quid iusrum
religiosumque Jecerit anima illam imaginem dei. ad cuira est sim iiitzidinern creata, magnificat et ideo. dum
magnijicat eam, rnagnirudinis eius quadam participatione subiimiorjit, ut iliam imaginem spiendido bonorum
colorefacrorum et quadam aemularione ziirtutis in se uidearur exprimere. M y translation.
135
Paredi observes that de Isaac is more calm, spiritual and contemplative thm Ambrose's "buoyant" anti-Arian
works, which seems fitting to its subject and style. Angelo Paredi, Saint Ambrose: His Life and Times, trans. M .
Joseph Costelloe (Notre Dame: University, I964),p. 349.
136
LikeIy a written work. not a preached sermon; Michael P. McHugh, "General Introduction," Saint Ambrose.
Smen fiegeticai Works, FOTC 65 (Washington, DC: Catholic University o f America, 1972). p. 9.
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influence,13' and was itself uitluentiai upon Augustine, and even upon his mother, at least

indirect^^.'^^

Ambrose describes the contemplation of the self as the soul's ascent to union with

God, drawing upon the "contemplative flight

... which [Plato] assures us will lead to

godlikeness, holiness, and wisdom" in Theaetefus l 7 6 ~ . ' ~It'is the soul which is drawn upward
by and to the wordl4'; in so doing it tums away fiom matter and detaches itself fiom subjection
to the body,14' going up out of the body to be with ~ 0 d . l 'The
~ emphasis here is on becorning

oneself by going within oneself and so doser to God: the soul "searches and seeks within itself.
if in any way it can pursue the divine,"ld3 called by God to know itself: and the more it seeks

within. the more it knows it has not the fullness of the divine presence.'"

Knowing Christ and

knowing oneself are inter-dependent, as is seen negatively in Peter's denial of Christ: Peter did

137

Genld A. McCool, "The Ambrosian Ongin of St. Augustine's Theology of the Image of God in Man,"
Theological Studies 20 (1959)' p.
It is aiso influenced by Origen. Hippolynis and Porphyry; McHugh,
"Introduction," p. 9. Courcelle (Recherches, pp. 106-1 17) finds PIotinus' chapters on the Beautifid highly

a.

influential-with Ambrose excising that in Plotinus which derives from the mystery religions or Hellenic rnyths, and
"confronting" Plotinian thought with the Scriptures.
138
CourceiIe, Recherches, p. 132.
139
McCool, "Ambrosian Origin." p. 69. See Chapter 1.
140
de isaac 3.10 (FOTC 65; CSEL 32.1, p. 649.8-9): "And therefore the sou1 hastens to the Word and asks that she
drawn to him": Et ide0 er israfesrinar ad uerbum. er rogar ur adrraharur.
be
141
de isaac 2.5-3.6 (FOTC, p. 14; CSEL 32.1, pp. 645.14-22,646. 1-2): "The soul therefore is excellent according to
its nature: but it generally becomes subject to corruption through its irrationality, so that it inclines to bodily
pieasures and to willfulness, while it does not keep to moderation; or etse, it is deceived by the imagination, tums to
matter, and is glued to the body .... Moreover the perfect sou1 tums away from matter, shuns and rejects everything
that is excessive or inconstant or wicked, and neither looks at nor approaches earthly defilement and corruption. It is
attentive to things divine but shuns earthly matter." Anima igitur secundum sui nafuram oprima esr, sedplerumque

fi

per inrationabile sui obnoxia corruprioni. ur inclinefur a d uoluprares corporis et ad perulanriam. dum rnenszrram
rerum uon reneat. out fallitur opinione arque inclinata ad mareriem adglurinarur corpori .... Perficta aurem anima
airersatrrr maleriem. omne inmoderamm mobile maiignum refigir oc respuir nec uidet. nec adpropinquat ad ilfius
ferrenae labis corrrrptionem: diuina inrendii, rerrenam aurem maleriem fugir.
de lsaac 6.54 (FOTC, p. 44; CSEL 32.1, p. 678.13-1 5): "Following his word, it went out of the body, lifting
itself up from its dwelling and making itself a stranger to it, so that it might be with God and be a citizen with the
saints." Uerbum eius secura exiuir de corpore eleuam se de eius h a b i t a d o er peregrinam se Jaciens ei. ur adesset
deo et esser ciuis sanctorum.
143
de lsaac 4.1 1 (FOTC, p. 18; CSEL 32.1. p. 650.1 7- 1 9): inrra semer ipsam diuinunz illud si qua insequi possir.
144
de lsaac 4.14 (FOTC , p. 20; CSEL 32.1, p. 652.21-22): "But she began to be in want when the fullness of the
divine presence was den ied to her"; sed egere coepit. ubi diuinae praesenriae sibi copia denegara es[.

"'
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not know himself when he denied

through the presence and guidance of Christ, the

soul can corne to God, her home. The result is a union of love, resting under the h i t f i l tree,
being bom and rebom, being formed in Christ's image, k i n g clothed with love, coming to know
the beauty of the soul itself, and being joined to the supreme good. 146 The predominant themes

are flight upwards (in words recalling Theaefetus. but with the significant amendment that the
impetus and goal are God the ~ather'~').looking within and so looking toward the divine, ascent
in stages.

'"' freedorn of the spint and fieedom from matter, stripping away what is false by

looking upon what is m e , knowing and becoming the beauty of one's own nature. becoming
what is seen so that "what is seen

... [is not] at variance with the one who ~ e e s , " confoming
'~~

to the image of Christ, and the coming of the Word which makes possible the soul's ascent to
God. McCool concludes that Arnbrose's inspiration here is not Plato himself, but Alexandrian
image theology, which associates the soul's ascent with its "'acquisition of the greatest likeness to

God of which it is capable."'s0 Arnbrose explicitly Christianizes the ascent concept, showing
that its culmination is homoiosis rheou but that this means union with the Word who is God: the
Word is no secondary divinity like Plotinus' Second Hypostasis, but is completely identified
14s

de Isaac 8.64 (FOTC, p. 53; CSEL 32.1, p. 687.17- 18): "Peter was tempted, and Peter did not know himseif; for
if he had known Iiimself, he would not have denied his Creator." Sed temptarus est et Pernrs. non se cognouit et
Petnts: nam si cognouissef. non negauissef auclorem.
146
de Isaac. 8.73-8.78 (FOTC, pp. 58-65; CSEL 32.1, pp. 692.20 - 698.12): copula caritafis ... requiescit sub
arbore fructirosa ... ibi enim nascimur, ubi renmcimur ... in quibus Christi imagoformatur -..induat caritatem ...
pzrlchritudo autem animae ... uirae enim fons est summum illud bonum. cuim caritas nobis er desiderium ascenditur.
cui approprinquare er misceri uoluptas m.
147
de Isaac 8.78 (FOTC, p. 63; CSEL 32.1, pp. 698.10-1 1): "Let us flee therefore to Our real, true fatherland; there
is our fatherland and there is our Father, by whom we have been created." Fugiamus ergo in pafriam uerissimam.
lllic patriu nobis et illic pater a quo creari sumus.
148
The three stages are: formation (the Word approaches and reveals, but stifl the sou1 sees shadows), advance
(enjoying sweet fragrances without the confusion of the shadows), perfection (being a resting-place for the Word.
and possessinç the ieward she had searched for); de Isaac 8.68 (CSEL 32.1, p. 690.6-24).
149
de Isaac 8.79 (FOTC, p. 64; CSEL 32.1, p. 698.2 1-22): Quod enim uidetur non debet dissonare ab e o qui uidet.
1 SO
iVcCoo1, "Ambrosian Origin," p. 66.
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'' '

wi th ~ o d . The dual element of contemplation and mord virtue are seen here; these are

achieved not by the soul atone, but only by the soul which is called and led and accompanied by
the Word. The basic notion of ascent to and union with God as fulfillment of the hurnan person,
through Christ, is fundamental in de Isaac. Though far fiom expressing deification, this work
shows a sense of the human-divine interrelationship, the simultaneous givemess and promise of
it, and the openness of God towards hurnanity which makes possible humanity's true fulfillment

in union with Godj these are ail fundamental elements of that doctrine.

In Ambrose, then, we see a transmission of some basic Greek philosophical and
theological concepts and ways of thinking which provide the context for the notion of
deification. Though not explicitly focused in that way, they show a certain receptivity towards

this notion.

Later Western Theology
In the later development of Western theology, deification remains latent, but is not
absent. Gerald Borner points to both Bernard of Clairvaux and John of the Cross as having a
concept of deification.'51

Bernard "does no1 hesitate to speak of a 'deification' ... Undoubtedly

it is a union.. .. The mystical union integrally respects this real distinction between the Divine

substance and the human substance, between the will of God and the will of man; it is neither a
confusion of the two substances in general, nor a confusion of the substances of the two w-ills in

151

'"

McCool, "Ambrosian Origin," p. 7 1.
Bonner, "Conception of Deifkation," p. 370.
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particular; but it is their perfect accord, the coincidence of two w i ~ l i n ~ s . "John
' ~ ~ of the Cross
refers to a union of love such that "each is the other and that both are one"; and to W o n by
participation, not such that the saints are to be one thing in essence and nature, as are the Father
and the Son, but rather that they may be so by union of love, as are the Father and the Son in
unity of love

... tnily gods by participation."'"

For Rowan Williams, Thomas Aquinas sees

deification as that which results when the fonnal object of the will and understanding is God,
A. N. Williams is
which does not preclude but indeed demands substantial transforrnati~n.'~~

quite positive in concluding that Thomas' notion of deification is complete in the sense
established by the patristic one.

Thomas, says Williams, sees deification as the goal of God's

creative work, and this concept brings together his understanding of God, the hurnan person, and
Christ: "In view of this particular structure of Thomas's doctrine of God, theological

anthropology, Christology, ar.d the comection beîween them, it is no exaggeration to Say that the
Szrrnina lacks a question on deification because the subject of its every part is deifi~ation."'~'

Williams suggests that Western readers generally miss this theme precisely because it is not
localized but pervasive, and also simply because they are unaccustomed to it, not recognizing the
structure or language which has been so long dormant in the Western consciousness. Yet she
considers that the basic characteristic of deification theology-a

153

God "who is ontologically

Etienne Gilson, The Mystical Theology o/Soinr Bernard, tram. A. H. C. Downes (Kalamzoo: Cistercian, 1990).

pG 123.

E. Al lison Peers, Spirit o/Flame: A Studj U/SL John of the Cross (London: SCM, 1944, pp. 143- 144.
Rowan Williams, "Deification," p. 107.
t Sa
A. N. Williams, "Deification."
157
A. N. Williams, "Deification,"p. 255.
155
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independent of his creation and yet desires IO draw creatures to share his 1ife"--is strongly
present in ~quinas.'**
Liturgically, the clearest note of deification-as
Eastern church-is

clear as any in the liturgies of the

in the Ordo of the Latin Mass, in the prayer said over the water and ~ i n e . ' ~ ~

This prayer is derived fiom a Chnstmas prayer of the Old Roman l i t ~ r g y . 'Ladner
~~
has pointed
to two or three other early liturgical prayers, which he finds "closely paralleled" by the sermons

of Leo the Great, who may have composed some of those prayers, or at least have drawn on them
in his preaching. However, deification is neither explicit nor prominent within the Western
liturgy, while, in the Eastern, it foms a constant background, but remains mainly implicit.'6'
15s

A. N. Williams, "Deification," p. 227.
Per huius aquae et uini mysrerium eius eficiarnur diuiniratis consortes, qui humaniraris nostrae fieri dignatus est
parriceps. Ordo Missae Curn Populo. Missale Romamm.Vatican, 1970 (Ottawa: Publications Service. CCCB,
1983), no. 20, p. 390.
160
Ladner, /&a ofReform, p. 2û4. The context of Nativity for mention of deification is natural enough, as we will
see in Augustine's sermons, of which several originate from Chnsmas feastdays. "Thus the Christmas thought,
which hardly ever came under discussion in this connection in the iiterature of the foregoing centuries, the thought
of man's participation in the divinity through the Incarnation of the Son of God, suddenly cornes into prominence. It
is a concept which presupposes and, to some extent, comprises both the oriental interpretation of the admixture rite,
the human and divine natures of Christ, and the western interpretation, our own union with Christ"; Joseph A.
Jungmann, The Mass ofrhe Roman Rire: fts Origins and Datelopment, Vol. 2, trans. Francis A. Brunner (New
York: Benziger, 1955), p. 63. In Eastern liturgy, the word rheosis is rarely used but the themes of deification and
exchange permeate. For instance, the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom tells us that t!e purpose of partaking
of the "heavenly and terribly Mysteries" is "unto the pardon of our transgressions, unto the communion of the Holy
Spirit, unto inheritance of the Kingdom of Heaven, and unto boldness toward thee, not unto judgment or
condemnation." The Eucharistic Prayer of the Divine Liturgy of St. Basil recalls the place of God in human
salvation: "When thou hadst created man, and hadst fashioned him fiorn the dust of the earth, and hadst honoured
him with thine own image, O God, thou didst set him in the midst of a Paradise of plenty, promising him life eternal
... he disobeyed ... and when the fuIlness of time was come, thou didst speak unto us by thy Son himself. ... But
albeit he was God and before al1 the ages, yet he appeared upon earth and dwelt among men; and was incarnate of a
Holy Virgin, and did empty himself, taking on the form of a servant, and becoming conformedro rhefashion of our
lowliness, fhar he mighr make us conformable ro rhe image ofhis glory"; Service Book of the Holy OrrhodoxCarholic Apostolic Church, Fourth Edition, trans. Isabel Florence Hapgood (Brooklyn: Syrian Antiochian Orthodox
Archdiocese of New York and Al1 North Arnerica, 1965)- pp. 1 11 and 103, respectively. My emphasis.
Ibl
Alexander Schmernann, a nventieth-century Orthodox liturgist, explains the whole process of creation and theosis
in terms of eucharist: we know, he says, "that to offer this food, this world, this life to God is the initial ' e u ~ h ~ s t i c '
function of man, his very fulfillrnent as man. We know that we were created as celebranrs of the s a c m e n t of Iife,
of its transformation into life in God, communion with God. We know that real Iife is 'eucharist,' a movement of
love and adoration towards God, the movement in which alone the meaning and the value of al1 that exists can be
revealed and fulfilled. We know that we have lost this eucharktic life, and finally we know that in Christ, the new
Adam. the perfect man,this eucharistie life was restored to man. For He Himself was the perfect Eucharist: He
159
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Ladner speculates on the reason for this Iiturgical subtIety in both East and West in regard to
such a significant dimension of Christian theology: "The mystical elaborations, however, of the
doctrine of assimilation to God which play such a considerable role in Greek patristic theology
are not a salient trait of the liturgy either in the east or in the West- It seems that in the presence
of the liturgical mysteries themselves radical divinization mysticism remained reverently
Still, the Iiturgical texts and hyrnns are a rich source for a study of deification, and its

silent.'""

relation to the Church and sacrarnents.

Summaly

The presence of deification in the Western tradition is not, certainly, dominant, but
neither is it trivial; as in the East, it is not at al1 confined to explicit terminology, which is rare
enough. Some points calling for m e r study have been flagged, and such study would surely
be fruitfiil. In the meantirne, it is enough to Say that Augustine enters a theological environrnent

in which deification, as a concept and a way of understanding the divine-human relationship and

the work of salvation in Christ, is part of the landscape, but a relatively hidden and undeveloped
one in the Latin tradition.
Statement of the Question
In these two chapters, 1 have presented the data gathered with respect to deification in

Augustine: scholarly attitudes to the notion in his own thought, and elements of the notion in

offered Himself in total obedience, love and thanksgiving to God. God was His very life. And He gave this perfect
and eucharistic life to us. In Him God became Our life." Alexander Schmemam, For rhe Life ofthe World:
Sacruments and Orthodoxy (Crestwood, NY: St. Vladimir's Serninary, 1 973), pp. 34-35.
"'Ladner, ldea of Reform, p. 294.
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relevant thinkers of his own e n . The collection and presentation of these data are part of
Lonergan's fust functional specialty, Research. They have helped to surface the questions which
are to be asked in interpreting the data: the second firnctional specialty. The task of

Interpretation will be the work of the next two chapters, which seek to interpret selected texts of
Augustine. Before proceeding to that task, 1 pause to consider the questions which have been
raised about the concept of deification. The fundamental question is threefold: who is God, who
are human beings, and what is the relationship between the two? This interreiationship is the

b a i s of the concept of deification. To help elucidate it, M e r questions can be addressed in
each of the three areas.
More specificaily, then, we would ask with respect to the first: Who is the God
revealed in Jesus Christ, whose oneness is tùndarnental and non-negotiable as a theological
foundation. and yet whose threeness is also fundamental? What do Christ's Incarnation. passion,
crucifixion and resurrection reveal about God? How does God reach out to his creatures,
especially to his human creatures, and how does he draw them to himself? 1s God ultimately
knowable or unknowable by his creation?

With respect to the second, we ask: Who is the hurnan person? Who are we as
individuals, in relationship to each other, and in relationship to our Creator? Who are we created
to be? What does it mean to be created fiom nothing? What is particular to humanity, created in
God's image and likeness. body and soul? What is the effect of sin upon that image and
iikeness? How are we to understand evil and its working in human life? What is given to
humanity in redemption or glorification? What is required for holiness, and for union with God?
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With respect to the third: What is the promised fùllness of union between God and the
human person? What is the happiness promised in salvation, and how is it to be received, in this
life and in the life to corne? What does it mean for each human person in herself, and for
humanity as a whole? What is our own role in corning to such union. and what is the work of
God alone? What is the place of Christ in such union? Of the Holy Spirit? Of the Church? In
envisaging such union, how do we maintain the distinctness of God in his own being, the
distinctness and otherness of humanity, and the real uniting of the hvo?
This is the cluster of questions surrounding the concept of deification; each suggests
further questions of its own. Though they cannot al1 be addressed in this study, their interplay is

important as the background to the issue of deification in Augustine. The basic threefold
question, however, is the real c m of that issue. The subsidiary questions help to point out the
issues at play behind this concept, and to guide my analysis of Augustine's thought. That
analysis will focus concretely on the particular works under examination, and on their own
context, content and teaching, with these questions in mind. The focus on particular texts gives
the discussion manageabie scope; the presence of the surrounding questions provides a way of
reading the texts. In the next two chapters, I examine the concept of deification in, respectively,

De Trinirate and selected homiletic discourses.

CHAITER 3
PARTICIPATION IN DIVINE LIFE IN AUGUSTINE'S DE TRINITATE

3.1

Introduction

My study of Augustine's De Trinitare will focus on the text itself of this work, to detect the
presence of the concept within it and to determine as far as possible the shape and contours of the
concept. '

3.1.1 Chronology, Structure, and Purpose of De Trinitare
It has k e n commonly supposed that this work was written between about A.D. 400 and

4 16. E. Hendrikx (1955) concludes that the work was begun in the Mddle of 399, and completed

and published in 4 19, with an interruption due to its k i n g leaked occuning in 4 16.' Chevalier

considers Books V- W a later insertion, perhaps in 4 13-414'; TeSelle, drawing upon Chevalier,
puts Books 1-IV at 400-406, Vm at 407, V-VTI and TX-XII at 4 13-416, and XIII-XV at 4 18-42 1.'
A.-M. La B o ~ a r d i è r e(1965; her dates are accepted, for instance, by Robert J. O'ConnelP)

prefers to put the whole work later, with the final segment (Books XIIb through XV; she believes
the unfinished work was pirated in 4 18, and included the first 14 chapters of Book X I I ) completed

certainly after 420, and possibly as late as 426; the prologues to Books 1 through N she also

' Al l references to De Trinirare will bc based upon the CCL text (Vols. 50 and 50A); individual citations will bc
idcntificd by paragraph, page and line number from this edition. Books 1-MI appear in Vol. 50. Books XIü-XV in
Vol. 50A. The English uanslation uscd is thar of Edmund Hill, The Trinit)., The W o r h of Saint Augustine: A
Trarrslationfor the 2lsr Cenrury. e d . John E. Rotelle (Brooklyn, New York: New City. 1991).
' E. Hcndrikx: "La date de composition du De Trinirate." La Triniré, BA 15, pp. 557-566.
Irdndc Chevalier. Augustin et la pensée grecque: les relurions frinitaires Fribourg: Librairie de l'Université,
1 %O), PP. 16-34.
'' Eugcnc TeSelle, Augusfine rhe ï7zeologian (New York: Herder & Herder, 1970), pp. 294-309. Chevalier's
conclusions. however. are contested. and TeSelle's adoption of them is considered by some a flaw in an otherwise
excellcnt work.
Robcn i. O'Connell, The On'gin of the Sou1 in Augustine's Luter Wurks (New York: Fordham. 1987). pp. 1-16.

'

places after 420, and the writing of Books II. III, and TV later than 409 or even 41 1." Taking the
earliest and latest suggested dates as a working basis, I allow the period 400-42 1 as covering the

time of Augustine's writing of this work.
The work's fifteen books can be divided into two basic sections.' The first seven give
teachings about the Ciïristian doctrine of God as ene and t h e ; Books 1 through IV interpret the
Scriptural revelation of the mystery, II-IV deai specificaily with the divine missions of Son and
Spirit, and V-VII express the faith in philosophical and metaphysical categories. J. Bumaby takes
Books VTII-XV as comprising the second hale but E. Hill's more appropriate assessment is that
Book VIE is a "keystone" joinins the two halves. The second h d f seeks a more inward way of
presenting the same faiths Books IX-XIV take up the project of tracing &inities in the human
soul. as an andogy to the divine Trinity, because the human soul is created in the image of the
Trinity and therefore contemplation of the image in the human soul is a more accessible way of
contemplating the divine Trinity, which is beyond our earthiy vision. HilI, who sees i n the two
halves of the work a chiastic, parabolic structure, describes IX-XI as philosophicai rather than
scriptural, and therefore paralle1 to V - W . XI-=

look at trinitarian analogies in the auter and

inner human; Bumaby notes that these books demonstrate the Christian life as a graduai ascent to
contemplation. Book X I V looks at how this divine image in the hurnan soul is renewed and
transformed to become perfect likeness and image of God. Book XV, like VIII, stands somewhat
on its own, as a kind of epilogue. As Hill observes, it reflects on the whole work as a "splendid
failure," by showing that even the real image of God in the human soul is inadequate to represent
' .A.

M. la BonnardiCre. Recherches de chronologie augusrirtienne (Paris: Etudes Augustiniennes, 1965).pp. 165-

180. Shc docs not hcre address the dating of the earlier portions and t k i r revision.

' In this brief look ai the suucture of De Trinitare. 1 draw upon the English translations. with thcir introductions. of
John Burnaby ("Introduction," The Trinify. Augusrine: Later Works, The Library of Christian CIassics, Vol. 8
[London: SCM. 19551, pp. 17-36), Stcphcn McKcnna ("Introduction," Saint Augustine. The Trini&, FOTC 45
[Washington. DC: Catholic University. 19631, pp. vii-xvi). Edmund HiIl, ("In~oduction."Tfze tri ni^, pp. 18-59).
and E. Hcndrikx ("Inuoduction." La Triniré, BA 15 [1955]. pp. 7-83).
' Hcndrikx divides the work somewhat diffcrently-into a "positive" part (LN)
and a "speculative" part (V-XV).
Howevcr, hc also sces VIII as transitional. and thinks that it could just as well have preceded V - W . Thus Hendrikx
secs ihc two parts as reflecting Augustine's twin investigations-inuoducing u s into "le mystère dc la vie intime de
dieu" and into "Ia vie intime de sa propre âme"-with VIII as a transitional book: but he inclcdzs riic work of V-VTI
(formulation of thc dogma using philosophical categories, especialIy those of Aristotte) in the second, "speculativc"
pan. Hcndrikx. "Introduction." p. 10.

the divine Trinity; and the real conclusion of the work-tme contemplation of the divine Trinity--

can come only "with the beatific vision of God in the world to

Awareness of the

inevitable failure of the quest, in the second half, is a necessary ingredient to understanding the
quest. But Hendrikx calls XV Ye fmit mûr des expositions parfour laborieuses qui précèdent, le
couronnement de tout l'ouvrage"; here, continues Hendrikx, Augustine looks again at the interior
trinitarian life of G d and its manifestation in its "mirroi' (the human spirit), and concludes by
showing the difierence between the Reality and its Image.''
S. McKenna notes that De Trinitare does not respond to an attack against the divine Tnnity,
but rather wishes to inspire and guide Chnstians to know and love the Tnnity better.' ' Hill
observes that the overall impact of the work-"the whole point and value of Augustine's

CO-

ordinating" in one work discussion of the Trinity and of its image in the human--was largely
missed by subsequent Western theology.12 Boethius (480-524) made use of it for his own treatise
on the Trinity; but his point was polemical and philosophical (in response to a debate between the

Eastern and Western churches}, and he focused on Books V-VII of Augustine's work without
giving attention to its discussion (IX-XN) of the human image. Peter Lombard (d. 1 160), author

of the most widely used textbook of the High Middle Ages in the Latin West, does consider
Augustine's idea of the human image in D e Trinitate, but misunderstands it; Thomas Aquinas notes
and corrects his error. Aquinas' Surnma Theologiae makes some references to Augustine's Books

XII-XIV (in q. 93, on the image of God in the human), but in his treatment of the persons of the
Trinity (qq. 27-43) Thomas refers 38 times to Books V-VII, and makes no reference at al1 to XIIXIV. Augustine's De Trinitate was translated into Greek in about 1350, probably its fmt

' Hill, Triniry, p. 26.
Hcndrikx, "Introduction," p. 20.
McKenna, "Introduction," p. ix. Michel Barnes, however, points to polemical clernents in De Trin., cspecililly in
Augustine's corrections (in Book II) to tcachings on the economic Trinity. Barncs criticizes critical "avoidancc of
polcmical readings" in such tcxts, along with the "[automatic]judgment that the de Trinirare lacks polemical
intention." (Michel Rdné Barnes, "Augustine in Contemporary Trinitarian Thcology," Theological Srildies 56
( 1995): 246-247.)
'' Hill, Triniry. p. 20.
Io

IL

translation into any l a n g ~ a g e . ' It
~ was not translated into English until the late nineteenth
century.'"
However. recent Western scholarship on De T h i r a t e has given paaicular consideration to
the conversation between the two haives of the work, and to the importance of the dynamism

inherent in the human image. John Sullivan sees as fundamental to Augustine's treatise the
"gradual renewal of the inner man,the divine image, [which] is simply progress in the knowledge
and love of God, with love as the effective prïnciple in the process": hurnanity becomes like God
by knowing and loving him.15 Guido Maertens notes that De Trinirate tries to retum human

interiority, in its fullness, to the trinitarian God--a theme present in al1 Augustine's pastoral
writings, irnd including a cail to moral action. The link between creation and image of God
Maertens considers pivotal, d o n g with the dynamism in the image; if the image loses its
dynamism, it virtually ceases to exist: the human both is and becomes image, for "the imago is a
datum and a task, the task of the 'homo interior,"' but the imago is always diflerent from God.16

Herman Somers sees the image as the "meeting-point between the hurnan and Gd,"the place of
the human capacity to see God:I7 it is here that the two halves of De Trinitate are linked. Isabelle

Bochet also sees De Trinifate as k i n g about the human image's progress in likeness to G d ;the
work emphasizes the dynamism of the image-chmcter in the human, which "is constituted capux
dei in order to becorne particeps dei"; the potential of the image is actualized when the sou1 adheres

to ~ 0 d . IRobert
~
Markus describes the work's second haif as studying God's image in the human
and "its progressive reformation in the course of the soul's renouatio, beginning in baptisrn and
" McKenna. "Introduction," p. vii. The Greek translation is noteworthy givcn that reception of De Trinirare in the
Grcck thcological world is mther absent than negative. Lossky (Mjsrical Theology. p. 8 1 ) notes ihat "the
'trinitarian psychologism' of St. Augustine is vicwcd nthcr a s an anaiogical imagc than as a positive thcology
expressing thc relationship berwcen the Persons." As Sullivan obscrvcs (John Edward Sullivan, The /mage of Cod:
Tire Docrrirre of Sr. Augustine and Its Influence [Dubuque: Priory. 19631, p. 196). "ThcAugustinian vicw of the
divine imagc in man as an image of the Trinity is a secondary consideration at best for thc Greek Fathcrs." Grcck
suspicion of Latin trinitarian thcologj has contributcd to thc non-reception of Augustine's De Tritiitnre in the East.
cspccially givcn Augustine's espousal in it of the Spirit's procession from both Father and Son.
' Thc NPNF translation. Hill. Trinity, p. 18.
l 5 Sullivan. image of Cod, pp. 64. 146.
'"uido
Maertcns, "Augustine's Imagc of Man," Images of Mari irt Ancierit and Medieval Thorcght, cd. F . Bossicr et
al. (Lcuvcn: Lcuvcn University. 1976). p. 196.
Hcrrnan Somers. "Imagc de dieu et illumination divine."AM, Vol. 1. p. 462.

''

consurnrnated only in the perfect likeness to God in the perfect vision of God"; the human begins
and ends as image and likeness, but "what changes is the degree of likeness between the image and

original."19

Detecting the Presence of Deification in De Trinitate

3.1.2

In this chapter, 1shail examine the human entry into divine life as it appears in De Tnnitate.
The reality of that destiny, and its rneaning for human life both on earth and after death, is a strong

motif: I shall consider its meaning, make-up, and role in the work. For the purposes of this study,
1 use the term "deification" as a vehicle to designate this concept. Though Augustine does use the

term deificare a few times in his writings, that term does not appear in De Trinitate. 1c h w s e the
term in this chapter as a way of framing the concept and presenting it for discussion, without
presupposing its content. Nor does the use of this term presuppose its sirnilarity or distinctiveness
from other theologies of deification, or rheosis. It does presuppose that there is, in this work, an
identifiable concept of huma. salvation as entry into and participation in divinity, which needs to
receive further shape and contour.
1 begin by presenting Augustine's most concentrated exposition of the concept within De

Trinirate: his explanation, in Book XIV, of the renewal of the divine image in the human sou1 so

that the sou1 can participace in divine life. His treatment there is a climax to the work of the second
half, indeed of the whole work, and encapsulates the meaning of deification in Augustine's
thought. Next, I shall consider the presence and function of deification within the work as a
whole, to show that it is foundational to what Augustine is doing in this treatise. Third, 1 look at
the principal components of deification in De Trinitate, and how they relate to both Christian life in

this worId, and human fulfillment in the next. Finally, 1 shall consider the particularly trinitarian

dimension of deification as it appears in this work. My surnmary and conclusion will complete the
chapter.

'" Isabclle Bochct, Saint Augustin et le désir d e dieu (Paris: Etudcs Augustinicnnes. 1982), p. 220.
" Robert Markus. "'lnrago' and 'sindirudu' in Augustine," Revue des Etudes Augusrinietines IO (1964): 142.

3.2

Meaning and Role of Deification in De Trinitate

3 . 2 . 1 Perfection of the Image and Participation in Divine Life:

XIV.ll-26

The central section of Book X I V consists of a clear, succinct exposition of the dynarnism
by which the human sou1 enters into divine life. A good cornprehension of this account of the

divine-human relationship, and its earthly and heavenly fulfihent, is necessary in order to
understand what Augustine means by deification and why that concept is such a vital element of
this work on the divine Trinity." Therefore, in this section I shal! undertake an exegesis of these
paragraphs, to show the basic shape and dimensions of Augustine's concept of deification. This
will provide a foundation from which 1 can go on to demonstrate how that concept quickens the
work as a whole (3.2.2), which really cannot be properly understood apart from it, and then to

discuss the key cornponents of deification (3.2.3) and its trinitarian dimension (3.2.4).
The exposition in Book X N comprises a climax of Augustine's work in De Trinitate; Book
XV stands on its own, as a kind of epilogue in which Augustine reflects on what the work has and
has not accomplished. Book XIV represents the goal towards which the entire second half of the
work has been building. Beginning from Book Vm, Augustine has turned to God's image in the

human, since that is more farniliar and easier for the rnind to examine (iX.2), as a way of corning
to know better the trinitarian God himself." Thus he discusses the "outer" and "inner" human,

and traces several "outer" and "inner" trinities of the human soul. Finally, h e promises (XIII.26)
to pinpoint where within the human the image of God is to be found, and why even the ultimate

'"Ladncr (Idea of Reform. p. 199) notcs that Book XTV "recapitulates" Augustine's notion of renewal of thc human
image, and shows how close that notion is to the "cruciai Pauline formulations of the refonn idea," seen especially
i n Rom. 122; Eph 4:23; Col. 3: 10; 2 Cor. 3: 18.
" Thc crcation of chc human sou1 to the image of God (IV.7), Iike but not cqual to Christ who is m e imagc of God
(VII.5). bcgins to be woven into Augustine's discussion of the divine Trïnity Iong before Book VIU; VI1 ends
(Vii. 12) with an intcnsive reflection on the human image-quality, based on Gen. 126 and some Pauline passages
(cg.. 1 Cor. 1 i :7; Col. 3: 10). After Book VIII. which marks a tuming-point in the work, Augustine tums to direct
rcflcction upon this image-quality. ostcnsibly to help illuminate the trinitarian nature of God. but also to help find
how thc human is relatcd to this God.

tnnity he can discover in the human soul" is not yet the image of God. The answer given in XIV
is that the story of the human soul is not complete, nor even correct, unless it is known to be the

story of God's love for and presence in the soul. That presence calls for a human response. In
this dynamisrn, of the soul coming to know itself not only as soul, but as belonging to and

permeated by God, is the discovery of the relationship between the trinitarian God and his image in
humans which De Trinitate has been seeking. This is the dynamism depicted in XIV.1 1-26.
Augustine makes clear, in his summary of the 14 books (XVS), that what he has found and
described in the founeenth is the climax of his quest for the image of God in the human as a way of
coming to know the trinitarian God: "In the fourteenth book we discuss the human's tme wisdom,
wisdom that is, which is bestowed on hirn by God's gifi in an üctuai participation in God hirnself,"
and we discover "a trinity in the image of God which is the human in terrns of rnind"; when the

human rnind is renewed to God's image, it c m "achieve wisdom in the contemplation of things
etemal.""

This is the culmination of the interior search which is the earthly process of deification,

and lays the foundation for deification after death.

The Hurnan Sou1 as Image. The key to that process-or at least, the accessible key--lies in the

nature of the human soul itseif. Augustine has explained (especially in XII.1-4) that the human
soul (crizi~nus)'*has a lower part (anima),which is the part associated with and directed towards
ordering the material, finite, and temporal, and a higher part (mens), which is directed upwards,

--',-,That is. the mind rcmembering itself,

understanding itself and loving itsell; nlens merninit sui. irrrellegit se.
diligir se, XIV.1 1. CCL p. 436.14.
'' XV.5, p. 467.105- 1 12: In quarto decinlo aurent d e sapienria honiinis uera, id esr dei mrr~~ere
in eius ipsius dei
puniciparione dorrara ... er eo peruenir dispurario ur rriniras apparear in inrugine dei qiiod es[ homo secundum menrem
quae renouarrtr in agnitiorte dei secunduni imaginem eius qui creauit hontinem ad inzaginenz srrani er sic percipir
supienriani uhi contempario est aerenzorum. Book XV is a kind of epilogue, which gocs beyond the d i max in XN.
In XV. Augustine stands back from al1 that he has done in the 14 books. to sec what has k e n accomplished, and to
rc-pose the original question: to "look for the trinity which is God in these eternal things, incorporeal and
unchangeable. sincc the happy life which is nothing if not eternal is promised to u s in the contcrnpl;ition o f thcrn"
(XV.6).
" Hill tends to translate anirnus as consciousness. anima as sou1 and mens as mind. In general. 1 shall use "soul" in
rckrcnce to the whole human animus, both the lower and the higher parts: that is. the spiritual, non-bodily
dimension of the human; and "mind" only when specificaily refemng to the upper part of the soul as distinguished
from the lower. Augustine himself is not rigid in his terminology; he can, for example, use mens to rcfcr to the
wholc Iiuman soul.

towards contemplation of etemal things. in XIV he States clearly that the soul is by nature
imrnonal (4, p. 426,l). rational and intellectual (6, p. 428.7-8). and image of God (6. p. 428.1 112): al1 these qualities are given it and are never to be taken away. Being irnmortal, the soul once

created never ceases to exist (4, p. 426,2); however, it may or rnay not have happiness, and
without the happy life which is its m e life it "has its own kind of death" (6, p. 428,2). Sirnilarly,
though permanently rational and intellecniai, the soul rnay not aiways live up to these gifts (6).
Again, the image-character given it in creation is permanent, and from its creation the image always

remains; yet it may become terribly distorted and disfigured, though it does not thereby cease to be
image (6). Thus the image-quaiity is never Iost, not because the soul never ceases to direct itself
towards God-indeed, Augustine ernphasizes the soul's tendency to forget God--but because
God's light never ceases to touch it, even when it is turned away (21, p. 450,35-37)? Another
characteristic of the human soul which is permanent is its capacity to be present to itself; this has
been shown in the discovery and explanation of the highest trinity in the imer human, by which
the soul always remembers, understands and loves itself, even when not actively turning round
ont0 itself or thinking of itself (8-10). Even when weak and confused, the soul cannot Iose its

natural memory, understanding and love of itself, and still walks in the image of God (19, p.
3.17,5 1-52}. This capacity is part of the soul's greatness, and certainly part of its uniqueness, for

in this it is distinct from al1 other creat~res.'~

'' Augustine's opinion as to the permanence of the image in humanity, even after sin. undergoes some deveioprncnt.
Bcforc 4 12, he tends to think sin can destroy the image. because he thinks of sin as a turning-away from God and
hence crinnot conccive of the image of God being present in the sou1 dong with sin; Sullivan. Image, pp. 4243.
But hc bccomes increasingly certain of its permanence despitc severe damage and disfigurement; Kirchmeyer. "Image
ct Rcssemblancc." c. 1420; by De Trin.. as seen here. he hotds that the image must be permanent. for not to bc in
rclationstiip with God is not to exist. Cf. De Gen. ad Liu. 6.27-38 (CSEL28. pp. 198-199; cf. En. 72.26 [CCL
39. p. 1000,42-44]) for the earlier view. Recorisiderations 2.24.2 for the later. Bonner ("Augustine's Doctrine of
Man," p. 5 M ) points to De Sp. er Lirr. 28.48 (CSEL 60. p. 202.12- 15.19-20). AD 4 12. as witness of the tumingpoint, since Augustine's refutation of Pelagianism spurred his thought on ihc image in the soul. The date and the
viewpoint coincide with those of En. 66, discussed in Chapter 4 below. In regard to Augustine's theology of image
and !ikeness and its developrncnt, see also: J. Heijke. "St. Augustine's Comments on Imago dei: An anthology
from al1 his works exclusive of the De Trinirate." Classical Folia Sirpplement III. Apnl 1960; 0.du Roy.
fnrelligence;A.-G. Hamman, L'Homme. image de dieu: essai d'une anthropologie clzrétienne dans 1'Eglise des citzq
preniicrs siècles (Paris: Desclte, 1987); and Roland J. Teske, 'The Image and Likeness of God in St. Augustine's
De Genesi ad Lirreram Liber Iniperfecrus," Atcgustiniatium 30 ( 1990): 44545 1.
Cf. XI.8: Unique, among al1 creation, to humanity, is k i n g like but also image of God. nulla narura interposita.
Augustine is always consistent in seeing humanity as created in God's image. and in swing thc mens or intellecrus

Activation of the i m a ~ e .Yet the tme greatness of the soul-another characteristic which is
permanent, though like the others not always lived properly-lies in its capacity for God: "It is a
great nature ... not the greatest, yet because it is capable of the ,oreatest nature and c m become
partaker of it, it is a great nature still.""
"chief capacity of the human mind."'s

m a t by which it can know and participate in God is the
Though not of the sarne nature as God, the mind, which is

the highest pan of human nature, is made to his image (1 1, 15). and has a capacity to partake in the

light which he is (15, p. 443,IO-11). This is given, and irrevocably given. Sornething more is
required, however: the mind must turn to itself, and discover there God's image and its own
capacity for God, before it can participate in him (1 1). Thus Augustine makes a clear distinction
between the image-quaiity, which-dong with irnrnortality, rationaiity, and greatness-is given
permanently at creation, and participation in divine life, which foilows upon the soul's receiving
and activating that image-quality by turning towards and contemplating itself, but itself precisely as

image of God. This is why the highest inner trinity, of the mind remembering, knowing and
Ioving itself. is not yet the image, for the image-quality depends upon its relationship with God:
"It is his image insofar as it is capable of him and c m participate in him; indeed it c m o t achieve so

(thc highest part of the sout) as locus of that image. Still, Marie Anne Vannier ("Creario. " Conversio. " " F o m r i o "
chez S. Augustin." Paradosis 3 1 [Fribourg: Editions Universitaires, 19911, p. 78. n. 82) notes that. though
Augustine most oftcn situates the image in the mens, in some texts he has a larger conception: cf. En. 48. S. 2.1 1
(CCL 38. p. 574.26.28-3 1). Hamman (L'Homme f m q e , p. 252) sees mens as roughly synonymous with aninius,
intellecrus. ratio. alid spiritus. David Bell (The Image and Likeness: The A ilgusrinian Spirirualig of William of Sr.
T f i i e r q [Kalamazoo, MI: Cistercian, 19841, p. 252) lists, as iserrns Augustine uses for location of the image in the
human pcrson: iritellectus. homo interior. rario, spiritus. spirirus mentis. inrdligenria. animrrs. Vannier ("Creario,"
p. 75) adds that Augustine equally identifies the image of God with the place of the heart, according to its capacity
for choice; cf. In Io. Ev. 18.10 (NPNF7. scr. 1. p. 12 1 ; CCL 36, p. 186.15- 16). See also J. Heijke, "St.
Augustine's Comments on Imago dei."
'' p. 429, 23-27: enini magna narura sir ... quia suntma nori est. rumen quia srtnrniae narurae capax esr er esse
particeps porest. magna natura est. Cf. V. 1 1 : God is great not by participation but by his own greatness. We are
dcstincd for what God is (in this case, great) but not in the way that God himself is. The homiletic discourses (see
Ch. 4) show Augustine's insistence on maintaïning the Creatorkreaturc distinction. even whiie poruaying the
closcncss bctwccn the two.
I I p. 435,2: principale ntenris humanae.

'' .

great a good except by k i n g his image."29 The highest created trinity is the muid m n e m b e ~ g ,
knowing and loving
This capacity and abiiity are definitive of the image, which of all created things is the
closest to God: there is nothing between the image and God (20, p. 448,85436). Because it is
image, the soul can participate in God, "by whorn it was created with a capacity for him and able to
partake in l~irn";~'as image it is "potent" (potens) and able to "cleave" (inhaerere) to God (20, p.
448,84). Yet there is no question of the image and God being, o r becoming, identical; Augustine

States clearly that they are not of the same nature (1 1, p. 436,4-5) and that God's king and the
hurnan way of k i n g are completeiy distinct from one another: G d ' s being is in himself, ours is
by participation. Thus, God is wise and just in himself, but humans become so by partaking in his

wisdom and justice; his light ceaselessly touches humans, but he is the light: "[the mind] will be
wise not with its own light but by partaking in chat supreme light.""

By considering the nature of the soul, then, Augustine finds that it is created by God, that
its highest part is the highest creation. and that it is given a powerful capacity to adhere to God and

participate in him; this is described both as participation in God himself and as participation in
various divine qualities such as wisdom, light and justice. Such participation involves the soul
turning to itseif, as Augustine has done in this work, not only to know itself with scientia,
knowledge of temporal things, but also to know itself with sapienria, knowledge of divine things

(3): by this latter knowledge it becomes actively aware of itself, and of itself as image of ~ o d . ) )

3

I 1. p. 436.1 1 - 1 3: Eo quippe ipse iniago eius esr quo eius capar esr eius que esse paniceps poresr, quod rani
nlugtlrtni boriunl nisi per hoc quod iniago eius esr non poresr.
Ul
As Walter Principe has pointed out. an essential ingredient in grzsping Augustine's uinity of the human mind is
its active quaIity; the tnnity is bcsi expressed not using nouns. as in menroria. inrelligenria. volitnras. but using
vcrbs. as in mens nieminir sui. inrellegit se, diligit se o r ntentinir dei. inrellegit deum. diligir deum. (Walter
Principe. "The Dynarnism of Augustine's Terms for Describing the Highest Trinitarian Image in the Human
Person." Srudia Parristicci /8: Papers Presenred ro rire Ninth International Confereme on Parristic Studies. Oxford.
1983. cd. Elizabeth A. Livingstone [Kalamazoo, MI: Cistercian. 19851, pp. 1291- 1299.)
'' 1 5. p. 443.7-9: colar deunr non factum cuius a b eo capaxfacra esr er cuiirs esse particeps potesr.
'' p. 443.10- 1 1 : non sita luce sed sunimae illiits lucis participarione sapiens erit. Cf.. for example. my commcntary
on S. Mainz 13 (Ch. 4, below): the inequality between Creator and creaturc, far from inhibiting thc divine-human
cxchringe, is actuaily the basis of it.
" It is the nrens, which is directed toward the etemaI, which can contemplate divine things. and thus participate in
wisdom. The image is found only in the mens, the higher part of the soui, as Augustine States clearly in XII.4.

Thus the image, capable of God and able to participate in hm,is awakened to receive and activate
that capacity. Herein is the process of deification, for which the soul is created.

Fa11 of the Soul. But there is a problern. The soul, by its own doing, has fotsaken (18, p.

336,34) and forgotten God (17). It has k e n weakened, darkened and dragged down, worn out
and made miserable (1 8, p. 446,30-3 1,37,39).This is the effect of sin (2 1, p. 449,ll- 12); the

resulr is that the soul deforrns itself and conforms itself to the world instead of to ~ o d . ~Its' fall,
Augustine makes clear, occurs "by its own willful ~ndoing."~'In this way the image becomes. in
Augustine's words, worn out, old, distorted. discoloured and miserable. Even in this state, it does
not lose its ability to rernember, understand and love itself, nor does it cease to be image of G d ,
as we have seen (19). Though not destroyed, the image becomes inactive. unhappy, and helpless
to recover from its plight.36

Renewal of the Imaoe. The solution to this problem lies not first of al1 with the soul itself, which
after al1 is incapable of righting itself, but rather with "the one who fomed it in the fmt place" and
whose image i t is (22, p. 45 1,5).)'

The refomation of die deformed image is first of al1 God's

22, p. 15 1,2-3, using ianguage taken from Rom. 12:2: ab eu defornlirate qua per crrpidirores saeculares
corforn~abanrttr.
2 1. p. 449.19-20: [mens senrir] rionnisi suo uolitnrario defecru cadere poruisse. The thcme of homo er iniqirus-thc human plight without God, created for participation in him but parted from him by sin. is cmphasized in the
homilctic discourscs; cf. my commentaries in Ch. 4, bclow, on En. 44. S. 8 1. and En. 52. In the homilies,
Augustine expounds upon this theme not to incite despair but to highlight his hearcrs' dependence upon and nced of
Christ: it is Christ who breaks the prison into which sin has cast humans.
7O
Cf. an carlier graphic description of the fail of the soul. rcsulting from its forsaking its truc nature. Rathcr than
k i n g Icd. by tcmporal goods, to thc etemaI goods which they reflect, the soul allows itself to become subjcct to its
own lowcr part (anima)and to the temporal things which the anima directs. Thus it disturbs the propcr ordering of
things, by which it ought to be subjcct to God; "so it tums away from him and sIithers and slides down into less and
less which is imagincd to bc more and more; it can find satisfaction neither in itself nor in anything else as it gets
furthcr away liom him who donc can satisfy it" (X.7). No wonder it is lost. miserable and old--and helplcss to
rccovcr wtiai it has lost. The fa11 of ttis image is also descnbed in XII. 13-16. Note that, whcreas rcdemption
involvcs bccoming likc God in fulfillment of crcational likeness. the failen soul "beginning from a distorted appetite
for li kcncss to God ends up in Iikeness to the beasts"; Nrcipieru a peruerso appetiru sinrilitudirtis dei penrcnir ad
sindiruclinenz pecontni (XII. 16. p. 37-34).
17
Creatio means God's gift of being; ail crcation is good, and must be convcned to its Creator (conuersio) in order to
bc pcrfectcd uornrario),but thc human pcrccives the gift of being, given by God, and is calted to participate in it (p.
179). Hamman (L'Homme Image. p. 244) sees creario and conuersio as two ontological moments in the genesis of
thc soul. The former is that which constitutes the soul in its metaphysical stmcturc; in the latter. the soul

''

doing, just as its deformation is entirely its own doing. It is God's activity which enables the soul
~ ; grace must be given and received in order for the soul
to be "reformed" and " r e n ~ v a t e d " ~God's
to merit happine~s.'~This renewal takes place, like human creation itself, according to God
(sec~mdumdeum; Augustine's interpretation of Eph. 424)' and also according to the image of God
(securzdurn imaginem dei, Col. 3:9), which Augustine takes as meaning that it is the image itself,

that is the mens, which is renewed (22, p. 453-42 - p. 454,66). God, who created the soul to his
image, steps in to revive the image which has fallen and become distorted and inactive because of
sin, and so enable it to become activated and "get those [divine qualities] back again" (23, p.

452,lO-l4).''
Thus the solution to the problem is inherently divine; yet the key to the solution lies ais0 in
the hurnan soul itself which turns to God, receives again its image-character (never fully lost) and
allows the image to be activated by participating in God. Though it is Goci's grace which produces
this response (2 l), it is also clear that the human response of turning again to G d whom it had
forgotten, but now recalls, is essentiai: "by forgetting God it was as if they [the nations] had
forgotten their own life, and so they turned back to death, that is to hell. Then they are rerninded
of hirn and turn back to the Lord, which is like their coming to life again by remernbering the life

~ h e yhad f ~ r g o t t e n . ' ~The
' soul needs God's movement in its behalf, but also needs to receive that
rccognizcs the Word. and comes to know both God and seIf. Fonrzurio is what Vannicr calls the actualization of the
image. This is thc perfection of bcing, says Vannier: its dcification: Vannicr, "Creario," p. I79. Cf. Ch. 4
(bclow), commcntary to S. 192, a Nativity sermon which links human crcation. thc Incarnation, and human
glorification.
' 22, p. 452.13: renorratur atque reforntatur.
'" 2 1. p. 449.7-9: "And what will makc it happy but its own merit and i t s Lord's reward? But cven its rnerit is the
grrice of him whosc reward will bc its happincss"; Er quod eam facier bearanr nisi nzerïtum suurn et praemiirni
dontirri sui? Sed et merirum eius graria est illirrs cuius praemiunr erir bearirudo eirrs. Cf. S . 166 (Ch. 4, bclow).
41' Rist notes that h c need of divine initiative scparates Augustine frorn the Platonists. Hc agrees with thcm that
humans arc to bccome "Iike God," but for Augustine this "requires thc direct action o f God himself. This direct
action is God's adoption of man in Christ.... Adoption is God's action in rernoving al1 unlikeness and allowing us
to parzicipatc in God's divinity"; cf. De Trifi. iV.4 (Rist, Augustine, p. 260).
1 7.p. 445,i 7-2 1 : Obliuiscendo aurent deunr rantqiram obliiriscendo rtitarn suarn conuersae fueranr in monem, hoc
esr NI ilifenm. Contnlemorarae uero conuenunrur ad dominum ramquam reuiuiscenres reniiniscendo uiranr cuius eas
lrubebar obliuio. Augustine begins Book IV. which deals w i h the question of the mission of the Son, wiih a
portrayal of the sick man awakened by God and longing to turn back to him: "and k i n g eager yet unable to go in to
him. hc has takcn a look at himself in the light, and discovcred himself, and rcalized that his own sickncss cannot bc
cornpounded with God's cleanncss": inrrare uolens nec ualens eoque sibi lucenre artendir in s e inrrenir qrte se suamque
m g rirudirieni illiirs niurzditiae conremperari non posse cognoirir (IV.1, p. 159.9- 1 1 ). T h c failcn soul' s turn to i ts

"'

movernent actively: "Let it [the mind] worship the uncreated God ... [and sol reign in happiness
where it reigns eternal.""

Such reception means that the process of renewal and reformation can

begin, so thûi the wom-out image c m partake in hirn and be "made new and fresh and happy.'*3 It
involves the soul taking the tmth into iwlf, making that tmth its own, and allowing itself to be
changed by it: the fallen mind which is touched by God thereby recalls hirn and "perceives quite
simply--for it l e m s this by a wholly intimate instruction from within-that it cannot nse except by
his gracious doing, and that it could not have failen except by its own willful ~ndoing.'*~The
falien soul which receives God's Spirit and turns back to hirn is given to know at once its own
sinfulness, and God's love, forgiveness and activity for its sake; by receiving al1 of this, not
through extemal knowledge but intimately, in the depths of the i m e r human, it receives the
possibility--and to some extent, the actuality-of renewal, reformation and participation?

S t a ~ e of
s the Renewal. This work of God's activity, received by the human soul, is a "cure"
(c~trurio)
which happens in two stages (23). The first stage is forgiveness of ail sins, even the

tiniest. which happens "in a moment" and takes place at the moment of baptism, renewing the
soul.'16 Augustine Iikens this stage to that part of the cure which removes the cause of the illness.
tmc self. as loved and awakcned by God but--of its own doing-turned away from God, is crucial in the process of
healing and rcncwal.
'' 15, p. 443.9- 10.1 1: colaf drum non facruni ... arque ubi aerenia. ibi beara regnabir. The question of the human
rolc in its own salvation is raised also in the homiletic discourses (Ch. 4); cf. my commentaries to S. Mainz 13 and
En. 84, whcrc human reccptivity is an essential ingredient.
13
18, p. 447.30-3 i : ex uerusrate renouafur. ex deformirare refomarur, ex infelicirare beariflcaur.
2 1. p. 449. i 8-20: [ntensJ senrir ontnino quia hoc discit infimumagisrerio, non nisi eius grat~tiroeffecru posse se
surgere, nonnisi srto uoluntario defecru cadere poruisse. What is the source of the "intimate instruction from within"
and how is it rcccivcd? This is a ccntral question with rcgard to deification, for it is the presence of God within the
inncrmost part of the sou1 which is key. Deification is in no sense achieved by the human on its own wiihout God,
but is thc activation of a dccply intimate relationship based on the human's kinship with yet othcrncss from Goci. 1s
the change in the huinan's awareness o f an "intimate instruction within," which had been there al1 d o n g ? It seems
that the instruction comes not from itsclf but from God, who however is present in the very heart of the human.
Deification Icads the human both towards its own k i n g and towards G d ' s own bcing, because at the heart of human
nature is discovercd G d ' s presence to it.
1s
Cf. IV.2. in which Augustine rcmarks (in explaining the work of God revealed in the Old Testament, and how it
prcparcs us for the grace received through Christ and revealed in the New Testament) that WC had first to bc persuadcd
how much God loves us, and what sort of people we are who are thus loved (sinful and willful).
16
p. 454,2-3: nlontenro unofSr illa in baptismo renouario remissione omnirtnr peccaroruni. Baptism as the
ncccssary beginning of the cure, and ecclesial life as the way to live that cure, is an important dimension of the
homiletic tcxts; cf. commentaries on S. 8 1 and S. 227 in Ch. 4. below. For Augustine, baptism means initiation

The second stage takes a lifetime, following upon the baptismal renewal, and consists of the
gradua1 rernoval of the effects of the illness tlirough the transformation attained 'Dy daily work.'"
Like the first stage, the second depends upon God's assistance, but also requires human
involvement. Daily renewal means proper love of God, a "straight" and not a "twisted" love,
which produces proper love of self and of neighbourSa8it is a process by which the sou1 gradually
transfers its love from the temporal to the eternal, from the visible to the intelligible, from the carnal
to the spintual. It happens not apart from God but rather by increasing nearness to God, through
the image's power to adhere to ~ o d . ' ' ~

The first stage of the cure-forgiveness of sins and renewal in baptisrn--is clearly an earthly
phenornenon. The second stage d s o is earthly, for it is the daily progress of receiving the effects

of the cure, leaming to live in a new way, activating the image's capacity for G d and beginning to
participate in hirn.''

Augustine speaks explicitly of two stages; but these two earthly stages of the

cure lead to a third and final stage, namely, full participation in God after death: "when the last day
of his life overtakes such a one [the one who has received forgiveness and made steady progress
through faith]," the final stage begins." Yet, like the fmt and second stages, the second and third
are not completely discrete: the second prepares for, and is somehow informed by, the third.
inio divine sonship. but such a gift is not automatically and irreuievably given. On the conuary, daily d o m and
rcncwal are rquired of baptized Christians in order to receive, more fully each day, the gift of adoption, r c f o m and
diviniiy which is promiscd and in some way given in baptism. but cannot bc fully rcceived in rhis life. He
repeatcdly urges Christians that baptism needs to be Iived out by daily reform (cf. Ladncr. ldea of Refornr. pp. 164165). which means both inner rcnewal and the pncticc of a virtuous lifc. Especially when writing in the Pclagian
dcbatc, he distinguishes between the rebirth given in baptism. and what is rcquired evcry day of Chnstians in order to
rccciw and Iivc it: cf. De Pecc. Mer. 2.7.9 (CSEL 40. p. 80,19-24). Post-baptism penance is neccssary (cf. De fer$
lusr. Honz. 18.39 [CSEL42, p. 40.25-271): nonetheless. through baptism. the human is made one of thc "partakers
ot'gracc dong with others through the unity of the Holy Spirit" (Wilson-Kastner, "Gracc," p. 148); cf. In Io. Ep.
5.6. PL 35,2015.
J7
The image of human renewal as a cure is cornplernented by that of Christ as Physician; cf. XIII. 14. Christus
ntedicits appears more frequently in the homiletic discourscs discussed in Ch. 3 bclow: cf. my note to S. Mainz 12.
18
1 8, p. 446.28-29: Ianl enim se non penterse sed recte diligit.
'"20, p. 445.83-85: 'T'?me is such potency in this image of God in it [the mind] ihat it is capable of clcaving to
him whosc image it is"; Qua in se imagine dei rani poreris est or ei cuius imago est ualear Uthaerere.
' Cf. IV.4, p. 163,2-6: "Our enlightenrnent is to participate in the Word .... Yct WC were absolutely incapable of
such participation and quite unfit for it, so unclcan wcre we through sin, so we had to be cleansed: Inluntinatio:
qitippe nosrra panicipario uerbi esr.... huic aurem participarione prorsus inhabiles er minus idonei eramus proprer
inmtrridirian~peccatorunz; mundandi ergo erantus. Again we sec that being image docs not autornatically include
participation, but that sin prcvents such participation-without which the human cannot bc fulfillcd-and healing of
sin is necsssary in order for the image to corne to participate in the divine.

Augustine portrays the relationship between the second and third stages using the Pauline image
which pervades De Trinitate and will be prominent in Book XV, that taken from 1 Cor. 13: 12:
"We see now through a puzziing reflection in a minor, but then it will be face to face.""

Everything received in fuliness after death, is received in a ''puzzhg" but real way during life, by
those who have undergone stage one. Thus, for exarnple, the virtues are Iived in monal life on
earth, but lead to happiness in irnmortality (1 1); some if not al1 of the virtues are immortal
themselves, and they al1 bring humans to eternity (12). Sirnilarly, the soul in stage two has
become a son of God (23), and is pwtcipating in some (not fùll) way in God, adhenng to him,
beginning to love eternal rather than temporal things, k i n g renewed and reformed, beginning to
receive happiness instead of misery, and king gradually transformed from within. It is this very
changeability of the soul-one of the points of distinction between its own nature and that of the
, ~ ~ it c m therefore receive the transformation which
unchangeable God--which is its h ~ p ebecause
will lead it to immortal happiness and to contemplation of the unchangeable (20). Al1 that is given
in reality and in vision in the third stage is given in hope and in faith in the second stages4;thus

having a promise and intimation of what awaits the human soul after death informs the life of the
earthly soul in stage two of the cure.
The final stage consists in the human soul's full participation in God's nature, and in his
tmth, happiness, wisdom, justice and al1 divine attributes, through its own change, not through
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23, p. 455.27-28: cum dies rrirae huius ulrinlus quemque comprerir; cf. 20. p. 449.92-96.
The English text is Hill's translation. H e
amcnds it in the final book from "puzzling rcflection" to "enigma." sacrificing the notion of rcflection. so cenuai to
De Trirzirare. in favour of the sense of mystery upon which Augustine conccntrates in Book XV; cf. HiIl, p. 438, n.
27.
2 1. p. 449.2-5: "Of this it can have n o doubt, since it is unhappy and longs to be happy. and i t s only hope chat
this will bc possible lies in its bcing changeable. If it were not changeable, it could no more switch from unhappy
to happy than from happy to unhappy "; Quod ideo certe non dubirat quoniam misera esr er bearn esse desiderm. nec
ob aliudfieri sperar hoc posse nisi quia est niurabifis. Nam si murabilis noti esser. sicut ex bema nlisera sic ex
ntisera 6eara esse rron posset.
23. p. 456.2 1-23: "For at the moment we can bear the same image. not yet in vision but in faith. not yet in fact
but in hopc"; Sec ertini nunc eandem intaginen!porrare pussurnus, nondum in uisione sed iti fide, nondum in re sed
Or spe.

'' Uidenrus nunc per speculum in aenigmare. funcautern facie ad faciem.

"

any change in ~ o d " ; its total adherence to him, in hilfülment of its own nature as image; k i n g

filled by God's plenty (20), comuig into his presence in Company with the angels (23), and taking
delight no more in sinning but only in good things (20); ail of which come together in perfect
likeness and perfect vision of Gad? This, then, is the final perfection of the image and
participation in divine life, which corne together after death but are prepared for during life.

Though the renewai is first of al1 spiritual--renewal of the mens--it includes the body, for the
renewed soul d e r death will receive an irnrnortal bodJ7; in this respect, it is conforrned to the
image, not of the whole Trinity, but only of the Son, who also has an irnrnortal body (24, p.
456,7- 1 l)."

S u m m q . This depiction of the soul's creation. nature and fall, and its path of renewal and

ultimate destiny, portrays the process of corning into divine life which 1 have narned deification.
Ultimately reserved tiii after death, it is received dready on earth in a limited way, like the puwling
reflection in a mirror, for those who have k e n awakened and called back by God, have turned
towards him to discover their own image-quality and their capacity for God, received forgiveness
of sins which heals the deformed soul, and entered into the process of healing and renewal in day20, p. 48.88-90: 'This will comc about with thc mind attaining to a participation o f his nature, rnith, and
happincss, not with him growing in his own nature. tmth. and happiness"; accidenre quideni isra ad participarioneni
traturae. lieriraris er bearirudinis illius. non rameri crescenre il10 in riarura. uerirare er bearirudine sua.
23. p. 455.3 1-32: "For only when it comes to the pcrfect vision of God will this image bear God's perfect
l i keness"; /ri hac quippe intasine ruric pe@ecra erfrdei similirudo quando dei perfecra erir uisio.
57 Cf. IV.5-both
body and soul are in need of renewal-and W.7: "ai the end of time WC s h d l be rencwcd al1 through
by t hc rcsurrection of the flesh"; renouarionis ~ccipirnusut in fine rempok eriam resurrecrione caniis onini er pane
reriuuari ( p . 170.29-30).
JX
Augustine docs not in this book elabonte thc rolc of each mcmber of the divine Trinity in prcscnting this solution
to the soul's problcm, but does intimate particular ways in which Son and Spirit are receivcd by the human soul
which accepts rcncwal. Christ is the mediator, faith in whom leads finally to God's prcsence (23): it is divine
sonship which is received through renewal of thc soul (23); and it is "aftcr the manncr o f Christ" that humans will
finally bc made immonal (24, p. 456.20: secundunr Chrisruni immortales nos furrtros esse). And it is rcception o f
God's Spirit which recalls thc faIIen mind to God and enablcs it to perceivc within itse:f its own sinfulness and
God's grricc which nises it up: "But when the mind uuly recalls its Lord after recciving his Spiï;:, it perceives quite
simpIy--for it lcarns this by a wholly intimatc instruction from within-chat it cannot ris<: exccpt by his gracious
doing. and that it could not have failcn cxcept by its own willful undoing": quatzdo aurem [meris] bene recordarur
doniirii sui spiriru eius accepro sentir omriino quia hoc discir inrimo masisterio, non riisi eius grafuito effecru posse
se surgere. norinisi suo uolmrario defecru cudere poruisse ( 2 1, p. 449.1 8-20). This pregnant passage suggests that
human rcception of the Holy Spirit is part of the human's reccption of Christ, the latter k i n g the turning-point-the

to-day life. In its hillness, after death, deification consists in immortality, happiness, adherence to
God. participation in God, likeness to and vision of God, in fulfiilment of its own nature as image
of God and capable of God. It is expressed most clearly in this central section of Book X I V , a s
the apex towards which the entire second half of the work is directed.

3.2.2 Deification in the Theological Agenda of De Trinitate as a Whole
Human enûy into divine life, as both the other-worldly fulfillment of h u m a life and a
process begun on earth for those who receive it. though not the primary subject of De Trinitate, is
nevertheless woven into the fabric of this work. In the previous section, 1 presented Augustine's
description of deification in the main portion of Book XIV. In this section, 1 will show how
deification is part of the agenda of the work itself.
It is important to remember, in undertaking this analysis, that Augustine himself considered
the work to be a highly integrated whole. The internai consistency and coherence of his step-by-

step inquiry are the more remarkable given the number of years over which it was written, and the
mdtiplicity of other duties which he canied over these years. His irritation at the theft and
premature publication of the work (while he was in the rnidst of Book XII)-which almost
persuaded him to abandon the task-was due not only to the audacity of the perpetrators, but even
more to his awareness that "the inquiry proceeds in a closely-bit development from the first
[book] to the last" (Prologue, p. 25,9-IO),and that consequently the first books ought not to be
read without reference to the Iast. The student of De Trinitate perhaps owes a debt of gratitude to
these theological pirates, because the circurnstance of the theft, and Augustine's own recounting of
it, alert us to his sense of the work's integrity and advise us about how to receive De Trinitute. Our

reading of th2 work, therefore, will be far less subject to misinterpretation, and far more conducive
to understanding the depth of its subject matter, if we resist the temptation to isolate the parts from
the whole, and instead read them as much as possible in Iight of his overall aims. Indeed, the
work itself continually encourages us to do so. It is partly for this reason that my examination of
moment of conversion-in which the process of dcification (on earth) is begun. Cf. 3.2.4, below, which examines

deification needs to consider how this topic is part of the developing agenda of the work, and
therefore essentiai to its very fabric. As the program by which Augustine proceeds unfolds, his
explicit agenda is increasingly discovered to intertwine with the secondary question of how

humans come to participate in divine Life; this is evident not oniy in the subjects upon which
Augustine reflects, but also in the method by which he reflects upon them. Book XV is
particularly helpful in showing us how to detect the presence and influence of deification in the
work.
The explicit task of De Trinitate is to "account for the one and only and m e God k i n g a

Trinity, and for the rightness of saying, believing, understanding that the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit are of one and the same substance or es~ence."'~The first seven books discuss the

divine Trinity as reveded through Scripture and church teaching; they also show the contributions
and limitations of philosophy and rational reflection in contributing to this inq~iry.~'In Book VEI.
Augustine signais a change in procedure. It is necessary but not sufficient simply to present
teachings about the Tnnity (Books 1-VU), he finds; the Christian project of grasping the divine
Trinity requires and depends upon an interior relationship with God. Therefore he commences a

more speculative project: corning to know the divine Trinity by direct reflection, not upon God
himself, but upon his image in the human soul. The m m to the human sou1 is prepared for in
Book VII, which concludes with an exposition of the soul as made to God's image (W.12); Book
VI11 sets up the investigation of the soul as God's image, which occupies IX-XIV. This second

hdf of Augustine's project culminates in the account ( X T V ) of the perfection of the image by which
humans enter into divine life. Finally, Book XV reviews the entire undertaking of De Trinitate,
acknowledges its limitations, and re-poses the work's underlying question: how humans come to
h o w the divine Trinity.
the rolc ot'christ and o f the Holy Spirit in deification.
5')

1.4. p. 3 1.3-6; reddere rarionem, quod rrinitas sir units et solus er uerus deus. er quant recre parer et filius er spiritus
sattcrits rlriius eiusdenique substantiae uel essentiae dicarur. credarur. inrellegatur.
"' CC IV. 10. p. 175.47-50: "As for the r a s o n s I have given, 1 have gathcred thcrn frorn the authority o f the
ecclcsiastical vadition rcceived {rom our fathers, or from the evidence o f the divine scripturcs thernselvcs. or by a
proccss of rcason"; Ego aurem quas reddidi uel ex ecclesiae aitctoritate a maioribus rradita uel ex diuinaruni
scripruramni resrimonio uel ex ratione numeroruni similitudinumque collegi.

The key to Augustine's search is Lie turn to God, by which we receive what he gives rather
than trying to attain hirn by human powers alone. The a h of human iife is to think about. praise
and bless God at al1 times, and to know his truth; but "our thoughts are quite inadequate to their
object, and incapable of grasping him as he is." even for people as great as St. Paul?

Therefore it

is necessary, not to cease reasoning, thinking and speaking about God, but rather to go beyond
these human capacities, not relying upon their powers but allowing Goci's grace to enflarne them
(V.2). "Why should w e go running round the heights of the heavens and the depths of the earth

1ooking for him who is with us if only we should wish to be with hirn?"'

When God is allowed

to be present to the mind, then the mind can work properly and even help, rather than irripede, us
in coming to know Cod. Then, instead of k i n g impossibIe of fulfiiiment--as with the
philosophers--the search itself becomes part of the finding; "Let this then be what we set our minds
on, to know that a disposition to look for the tnith is safer than one to presuppose that we know
what is in fact unknown. Let us therefore so look as though we are going to find. and so find as
though we are going to go on 10okinp."~~Finding and seeking become the dance by which one is
led closer to the uuth, and even given joy and delight d o n g the ~ a t h . ~ ' '
But how do we see the God we cannot see, and love the God we do not know? Book
VIII, which addresses the question directiy, demonstrates the necessary movement from outer to

inner reality. It begins by surnrnarizing the teachings about God's oneness and threeness; but
though these teachings are by now familiar, something more is needed: we m u t "beseech God as
devoutly and eamestly as we can to open Our understandings and temper Our fondness for
controversy, so that Our rninds may be able to perceive the essence of tmth without any mass,
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V. 1 , p. 206.4-5:cogitanzus longe se illi d e quo cogirar imparem senriat neque ur est eum capiat.

'"VTII. 1 1, p. 286.59-62: utquid irnus et crrrrimits in sublimia caelontrn et h a terraruni qitaerenres euni qui est a p d
rios si nos esse ueiimus apud eum?
IX.1 . p. 293.26-30: Hoc ergo sapianius ur nouerimus tutiorem esse afectuni uera quaerendi quani incogrzita pro
cogniris praesrtniendi. Sic ergo quaeramus rariqunm inuenruri, esr sic inueniamus ramquam quaesiruri
XV.2, p. 461.20-23: "You become better and better by looking for so great a good which is botfi sought in order
io be found and found in order to be sought. It is sought in order to be found al1 the more delightfully. and it is
found in ordcr to bc sought al1 the more avidly"; nielior nteliorquefir quaerens ranz magnum bonuni quod et
inrterzierrduni quaerirur et quaerenduni inuenitur? Nam er quaerirur ut inueniatur dulcius et irruenitur ur qrraeratur
aicidiils.
fit

without any changeablenes~.'~~
It is with this aim that Augustine undertakes to address the
question of the trinitarian God "in a more inward manner" (modointeriore. VIII. 1. p. 269.29),
which will be the task of the remaining books. Yet again he cautions that this task is cubject to

human limitations: we are able to catch a glimpse of the mith which God is, and which we are
made to seek, but only fleetingly; "irnrnediately a fog of bodily images and a cloud of fancies will
get in your way and disturb the bnght fair westher that burst on you the first instant when 1said
'truth' .... stay there if you cm. But you cannot; you slide back into these farniliar and earthy

t h i n g ~ . "This
~ ~ introduction to Book VIII encapsulates the task, the problem and the need for a
divine soiution. Our nature makes us seek the God whose image we are, but also makes us
incapable of grasping him, partly because he is beyond us, partly because we are rnired by sin.
Corning to know God involves Our emerging from the low places in which we dwell, to "breathe
in that sublime atmosphere" of ~ o d . ~This
' f e r cannot be accomplished by reason or the Mnd
alone. The pivotal moment in corning to know God is a moment of conversion which enables us
to receive what God gives, Iike the sick man who longs to return to his home country (IV. 1). The
most exdted reasoning, al1 the best powers of the human intellect, cannot on their own bring us
there; thus, even after fourteen books' wonh of intensive analysis, Augustine will remark: "Here
we are, after exercising our understanding as much as was necessary, and perhaps more than was

necessary in these lower things, wishing and not being able to raise ourseives to a sight of that
IV""

.

II. 1 p. 268.25-28: deoqrte sitpplicandum deuorissinia pietare ut intellectunz aperiar et srrtdiuni conrentionis
ubsrtniar quo possir mente cerni esseriria ueritutis sine ulla niole. sine ulla murabilirate.
M
VITI.3, p. 27 1.33-37: srarini enini se opponenr caligines irnaginurn corporaliuni et nrrbila phanrasnratrtn~et
perrurbabicrir serenirarem quae primo icrri dilkir ribi cum dicereni. ueriras.... nmne si pores; sed non potes.
Reluberis in isra solira atque terrena. Yannaras and Lot-Borodine both opine that a proper understanding of theosis
nceds a ncgative theology and a fundamentai sensc of God's incomprehcnsibility. so as to avoid portnying the deificd
human pcrson as coming into (bccoming) God's own essence; cf. Chaptcr 1, above. Richard Sorabji finds "traces"
in Augustine of the theme of unknowing: "he does doubt that God is ultimate1y comprehensible" (Sorabji, Tinie.
Creariori and the Continuum. p. 171). For we cannot know God just as he is, but can know what he is likc. and can
reject descriptions of what he is not; cf. De Trin. ViIi.2.3. "it is no small part of knowledge ... if bcfore we c m
know what God is. we are at least able to know what he is not": and S. 1 17. citcd by Lossky, "Negative Theology,"
p. 70: "WC arc spcaking of God. What wondcr is it that you do not understand? If you have understood. that is not
God"). David Bell notes (in Augustine's thought) two ways in which the human expericnce of God remains limited:
tint. bccausc the human mens is not what God is, and can become the Creator. and cannot cornprehend God; second,
bccausc: God himself is ultimatcly incomprehensible (Bell. image and Likeness. p. 77). 1s this uue only on eanh, or
i n hcavcn also? Bell conchdes that the mens, though always creature, will have a greatcr capacity for Goci than it
docs on canh; but that God. who aione is true being. is for Augustine ultimately incomprehensible (pp. 78-84).

supreme vinity which is ~od.'"' Frmed by these allusions to the ïmpossibility of rising by our
own powers to knowledge of God. and hence aware of the intemal limitations of the inquiry,
Books IX-XIV pursue the inquiry about how we cm come to know the trinitarian God. The
rztional process on its own inadequate to the task; that glimpse with which the mens catches the
tmth, if only fleetingly, and the moment of conversion which raises the human from its depths into
God's atmosphere. are e ~ s e n t i a l . ~ ~
And so, the explicit agenda-discovering the nature of the trinitarian God--1eads Augustine
to a second agenda, which informs especially the second haif of the work, though it is prepared for

in the first: the question of how humans come to know the trinitarian God. The answer is that we
come to know hirn best of all through ourselves, for God is there in our innermost depths; our own
selves reveal him because this is the way they were created. Reflecting on ourselves leads to God.

not because we can finc! hirn on Our own through our powers (as the philosophers try to do) but
simply because this is where he is and where he is best discovered. The key is not first of d l in the
human power of reflection, but rather in the object upon which it thus reflects. Such reflection
leads to God when it is trained not only on ourselves. but on ourselves precisely as image of God,
that is, refemng Our own k i n g "to that of which it is an image, and aiso see[ing] that other by
inference through its image which [we] see by ob~ervation."'~
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VIII.3. p. 270.14-15: crtm de profiindo isro iri illani sumniirarem respirantus.
XV. 10, p. 473,55-58: Er ecce ianl quantum necessefuerar our fone plus quam necesse fiterat exercirara in
irlferioribtis itirellegenria ad srtnimanr rrinirareni qrtae deus est corispicieridam rios erigere itolurnus nec ualenzus.
"" Vladimir Lossky, considering thc qucstion of a ncgativc theology in Augustine. observes that Augustine sees God
not as bcyond being, but as Bcing-Itself; he envisions a "spiritual touching ... [atj the limit of apophatic ignorancc.
the Iight of true knowlcdge attaincd without being acquired. in a passing contact of created thoughts always flceing
rhc prcscnt with the eternal prcsent of God"; its "ncgative cntcrion" is "thc immutability of uuc Bcing." (Lossky,
"Negativc Theology," p. 74.) Anderson notes that this assertion of thc "primacy of being" separatcs Augustinc from
the Platonists and Ncoplatonists, and adds that in this fifc,only thc inncr human can hear the voicc of truth:
cverything clsc suffcrs from somc degrec of non-king (James F. Andcrson, Sr. Augustine and Being: A
Merap/iyical Essay [The Haguc: Martinus Nijhoff. 19651. pp. 75 and 2 1). Sorabji also finds Augustine unlike
Plotinus in that Augustine dcpicts the highest stage rnystical union with God in intellcctual tcrms. involving ri
vision and a contcrnplation of tmth, whcreas Plotinus' highcr stage is beyond thinking; but Augustinc "does not
cicscribc the mystical smte as an unknowing, rnuch less an unthinking expcrience" (Sorabji. Tinre. Creatiorl arid the
Corzrir~rrrim.p. 17 1 ) .
70
XV.44.p. 522.5 1-54: ut possinr ad eum crtius imago esr quonzodocrtnique referre quod rtident er per intaginem
qiiod corispiciendo uident eriam illud tridere coniciendo.
f*

Given the human impossibility of seeing God as he is, Augustine's inquiry about the
trinitarian God has led hirn to turn inward to the human soul as a locus in which to come to God,
and one which "is likely to be easier, after dl,and more famdiar for our mind in its weakness to

examine," than the substance itself of the divine Trinity." Because it is difficult for humans to
leam to see the divine, they should "descry [ G d ' s ] invisible things by understanding them
through the things t!!at are made, and especiaiiy through the rational o r intellectual creature which is
made to the image of ~od."" The tum to the soul is not an end in itself, but a path to the trinitarian
God, since he reveals himself there.

In the second half of the work, as he pursues this task of finding the trinitarian image in the
human soul Augustine is actually undertaking the task he is describing: corning to know the life of
the divine Trinity by contemplating its reflection in the hurnan rnind. The process which Augustine
describes--tuming towards the human soui, not for its own sake but as a way of corning to God,
contemplating the inner activities of the soul, and through it contemplating God of whom the soul
is image--is the process by which the image is activated so that the human soul c m participate in

divine life, and come to experience fulfillment of its own image-character. This is the process in
which Augustine is engaged throughout the second half of the work; in that sense, the work itself
demonsuates the process of deification as it is received on earth by the human soul which is
convened towards God and cornes to know him. Having completed the project, Augustine
concludes: "SO what we have been trying to do is somehow to see hirn by whom we were made
by means of this image which we ourselves are, as through a mirror.""

By the act of

contempiation in which Augustine has k e n Ieading us, we enter into divine life in the way one cm
on earth, narnely, like a blurred image of that which will be seen clearly afier death; by that process
we are progressively transformed so that the image becomes increasingly clear, though never in
this life completely so. In the concluding book, he dwells on this Pauline metaphor of seeing now
"

IX.1. p. 294.60-61 :familiarius erzim eanz et facilius forrasse itttitearr nosrrae mentis infirn~itas.
XV.39.p. 5 16.1749: ut inuisibilia eius per e a quae facra sitnt siciir possunt intellects conspicerenr. et mnrime per

rationalent url itrtellectualem creaturant quae facra est ad imagineni dei.
XV.14,p. 479.6-9:Hoc erg0 facere conari s u n ~ ur
~~
per
s hanc inragineni qtiod nos sumus uiderentus utcuntque a
4110 fc'cti sumus rantqicant per specultint.
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through a mirror in an enigma, but then face to face ( 1 Cor. 13: 12; XV.14- 16), which acts as a
paradiamatic metaphor for what Augustine has been doing throughout the second half of the work:
~ i n tog see and express the blurred image more and more clearly, in anticipation of the clear
vision which will come with perfection after death. The deification of Augustine, and of his
readers, could be said to be the goal of the work, though the work itself cannot accomplish that
goal.

Perhaps it would be better to Say that the goal of the work is awareness, reception and
understanding of his and our deification. The two-stage cure which transforms the soul is the
underlying structure of the process by which the soul cornes to know God. The key moment of
the first stage is the soul's turning back to God, which opens for it a new vision and enables its
own potential for participation finally <O be reali~ed.~'The second stage-the lifetime of reform of

the image and preparation for full participation in divin@--is a process, for which perhaps
Augustine is giving a pattem in the procedure of the work's second half. In Books IX-XIV, he
describes a series of trinities which he finds in the hurnan, both in the outer human (lesser irinities)
and in the inner human (which come closer to the me image of Goci);but the higher human trinity

is that found in the mens-remembering, understanding and loving itself-because the activities in
the mind come from within itself, not from outside, and are CO-etemalwith itself. This is still not
the highest trinity, however, because the highest capacity of the human mind is to contemplate
etemal things. This highest capacity is activated only when the mind remembers, understands, and
loves God: the highest human uinity.75 The pattem which Augustine follows in this quest,
moving from outer to inner, from knowledge to wisdom, through progressively deeper and truer
reflections of the divine Trinity, itself comprises a sequence by which the soul which has broken
74

HiIl uscs the image of moving through the looking-glas to express that pcnetration of the banier (or point o f
contact) bctwccn two worlds, as the one sccking God moves "from his own murky world inio the clarity o f the
divinc world" (Hill. Tritliry, p. 237). He also suggests the meiaphor "breaking the surface." whicb is more
appropriate still as it gives the sense o f breaking ihrough from a lower to an upper region. Ladncr speaks o f the
soul's turn towards God, by which it becomes "consciously awarc of its character as divine image," realizable only
by bcing cornpletely with God through the rcformation o f the image of God which the human is (Ladner, idea of
Refornz. pp. 200-20 1 ).

the banier between the two worlds moves progressively towards the divine world. Along the
way, the soul rnoves increasingly into the inner world, until the inner world becomes dominant and
gives shape to the outer world (instead of the reverse). It ceases to take the temporal as its term of
re ference (scientia),k i n g rooted in the etemal even w hile remaining finite (sapienha). By moving

with Augustine d o n g his stages of reflection upon the image, then, we may actually be led dong
the stages by which the soul can corne to know God in the way possible in this life--and therefore
be prepared to know God fully in the next Life.76 In that sense, the work is leading the reader dong
the contemplative path of renewd of the image, the earthly process of deification, to prepare it for
deifîcaiion after death?'
Those who see the image and know it to be such, and know that God is to be sought in it,
and contemplate it, are having their hearts purified by faith in order that they rnight one day see him
face-to-face (XV.44). Those who are not aware of the image as image, and do not seek God in it,

are condemning t h e r n ~ e l v e s .The
~ ~ obstacles which would prevent humans from contemplating
God in this way--even in the limited way which can be achieved on eiüzh-are our own human
limitations. Augustine's sense of such limitations can be divided into two kinds: the limitations of
vision, thought and speech,79 and above d l , the weakness caused by sin (VIII.3; XV.50). The

'' Sullivan notes the crucial importance of this final step; without it al1 the preceding ones are not just pintlcss but
destructive: "If the activity of the creatcd ulnity is not referred to God. but only to self. then we have a trinity of
'stupidity,' not a trinity of wisdom" (Sullivan, Irnuge of Cod. p. 1 37).
'"ullivan
picks up this pattern as he refers to three levels of the trinimian image which Augustine finds in the
human: first, "a permanent and inendicable trinity." which at its simplest means discovering the soul's imagecharactcr; second, a rcnewcd and re-fornled trinitarian image, which is the work of life; hird and finally, perfection of
the trinitarian image in gloty, in heaven. (Sullivan, Image of Cod. p. 142.)
Hill takcs vcry scriously the contcmplativc work which Augustine is doing in De Trinirare: "proposing the quest
for. or the cxploration of, the mystcry of the Trinity as a complete program for the Christian spiritual life, a
program of conversion and rencwal and discovery of self in God and God in self'-which he considers the central
point of the work. yet one which was "missed entirely" by medieval and scholastic western theology (Hill,
"Introduction," p. 19). It must be remembercd, however, though he discusses the point not at a11 in De Trinirare.
that tilis "program of renewal"-what 1 have called the earthly process of dcification-for Augustine comcs only
within the life of the Church. This is implicit but clear in his point that baptismal renewal is the first..
indispensable stage of the cure. In other words. Augustinc could not validly undertake this work cxcept as a
Christian living the sacramental life of thc Church.
'' "In Augustine's vicw. the differcncc between the use of the trinity with sclf as objcct for analogy and illustration
of thc divine Trinity and the uinity with God as object is based on the difference between a static, ontological image
fundrimcntally and a dynamic, operational image." (Sullivan. Image of Cod, p. 147.)
7'3
Cf. V. 1. "Our thoughts arc quite inadequate to thcir object, and incapable of grasping him as he is": ViII.3. the
impossibility of holding by mcans of thoughts or images to the fleeting glirnpse of God: and the concluding XV.10,

"

unlikeness of sin is a barrier which needs to be overcome (XV.44);
this happens in the first stage
of the cure, forgiveness of sins, which cornes in bapti~rn.'~The process of contemplation depicted
in IX-XTV could not exist on its own, as a solitary process, since it could not occur except through
membership in the Church. The limitations of human vision, thought and speech are progressively
overcome from within--up to a point-in the second stage of the cure. Just as a transition from the
outer to inner human must be made, and constitutes a key moment in the tum towards the self and
God, so too Augustine speaks of the relationship between the outer and inner word. The inner
word is that which lights u s up inside; made by God, it is not Our own but what he gives us
(XV.20). We beget that inner word by uttering it inwardly; it anticipates the outer word, of body
or speech. by which we try to embody it, and evoke in others the same light that touched us

(K.12). An outer word is tme when it is a tme expression of the inner word; a good word
precedes a good work. This inner word of ours is a likeness of the divine Word (XV. 19). The
human task, then, in these terms, is to receive the inner word which God gives, and from it
produce an outer word which is as transparent as possible to that inner word which gave us light in
the first place.''

Thus the inherent limitations of human thought and speech are overcome from

within, and by receiving what only God can give. Augustine himself seems to apply that principle
in his discussion of Greek terrninology for God's oneness and threeness (m.
1). He concludes,
essentially, that the problem seems to be a problem of the outer word, for the Greek words are
hard to understand and hard to translate, and opts for concluding that their inner word, and the
inner word which the Latins struggle to express, are one and the sarne. Hence, the important thing
is not the words chosen-three what? three somethings-but simply the fact of having a word as a
the human inability to "raise ourselves 10 a sight of that supreme uinity which is God" (al1 quotcd above in this
Section). The inadequacy o f human words is shown in Augustine's depiction, discussed immediately below, of the
"outcr word" which can only attempt to express thc "inner word."
ul l
Rist. discussing Augustine's notion of concupiscenria, calls it the basic human wcakness which is a rcsult of the
faII. This. cxplains Rist. is the permanent wcakness we have inherited from Adam: it is not in itself sinful. but the
sin is in our consenting t o it. This weakness is penal but can be "used well," as sexual dcsire can be used within
mamagc. (Rist. Augusririe. p. 136.)
n1
Augustinc, observes Lossky, senscs the "radical inadcquacy betwcen al1 human speech and the intcrior sense which
wc havc of the excellence of Goci"; he refers also to De docrrinu chrisriana 1.6. and the vision at Ostia (Conf. IX.10).
in which human speech "begins and ends" the fleeting contact with eternal wisdom. (Lossky, "Negative Theology,"
PP. 70-7 1 .)

vehicle to point to the existence of a rnysterious inner word which is beyond human
comprehension (namely, God's threeness). So we see that this human limitation of speech and
thought can be progressively transforrned, though our inner word even at i ü best c m oniy reflect-not become, or become identical with-the divine Word of which it is image.
The inequality which belongs to our human condition as creatures of the Creator (XV.43)
is permanent; however, it is not in itself an obstacle to deification, but rather a defining element and
even a vehicle to participation in divine life. The image never becomes precisely what God is;
indeed. the Son of God alone is tme image equal to the Father, whereas humans are made "to the
image" (ad imaginern; W. 12). We approach the Ttinity by likeness, but never arrive at equality or
identity with it. Deification, then, in no way implies identity of the human with God, nor with
Christ, but nther an entry into divine life in the wsy in which humans can enter it: a way that is
greater than that of any other creature, but lesser than that of Christ. Augustine's contemplative
[ask of corning to know the human soul, and in it the trinitarian Cod, never forgets this defining
characteristic of inequality. His sense of the failure of the project, in the concluding book (XV.10:
"here we are ... wishing and not k i n g able to raise ourselves to a sight of that supreme trinity
which is God"), is a reminder that coming into divine life is not a human feat, but rather a divine
invitation to which humans respond. He concludes the work, not with a solution, but with a
prayer (XV.5 l)."
Part of the reason For his failure is that deification is the goal reached only after death; in life
it c m be received in a certain sense only. The conversion of the hurnan, and initiation of the

process by which God's image in the human is transformed s o as to participate in God and become
completely like him, render the human able to see God; but such vision happens in eternd life,
where we shall see God face-to-face. There is, then, a thorough-going distinction between this life
and the next life: in the latter we shall see the divine Trinity "much more clearly and definitely than

we now see its image which we ourselves are"; in this life we can see only "as much as it is

'' Evcn in pnycr, rernarks Lossky, we need a negativc attitude "in order to rcject any notion which revcals itself as
inûdequatc to what we ought to seek in prayer"; Lossky refcrs to Augustine's refercncc. in Ep. 130, ad Probum (ca.

granted to see in this life.""

For this reason. Augustine's project was bound to fail. We will not

"see" the trinitarian God through this work, for we will not "see" him in this life at dl. On the
other hand, even on earth God in his image can begin to be contemplated, and in hirnself can in

some way begin to be received by the human, as in the "enigrna" in the mirror.

Summarv. It can be said that Augustine's work in De Trinitate-the primary work of discussing

the trinitarian nature of God, through Church teaching, Scripture and human reasoning, and the
secondary work of conternplating the trinitarian reflection of God in the humm soul-is itself a
manifestation of the process of deification, as it is begun on earth for those who have k e n cdled
back to God, tumed to him, received forgiveness of sins through baptism, and entered into the
day-to-day process of renewal and transformation.

3 . 2 . 3 Key Components of Deification
Several elements essentid to deification can readily be extracted from De Trirzitate. Two
belong to the process of deification as begun in this life, seven belong to the next life. However,
the two dimensions--deifkation as begun in this life, and deification in its fullness after deathinterpe~~etrate.~'
For though the boundary between life and death is absolute and irreversible,
nonetheless the two dimensions are not totally discrete redities, but bleed into one another. 1 shail
address each in turn.

In This Life
---

AD 4 12) to a "cenai n I m e d ignorance," lcarncd in the Spirit of God who helps our infirmity (quaedanr docra
igtiorattria. sed docra spiriru dei. qui d i u v a r infimitarem nosrram). (Lossky. "Negativc Theology," p. 7 1.)
ni
XV.34. p. 522.4639: multo clarius certiusque uidebintus quam rtunc eius intaginem quod rros sumus.... sicm i~
flac uira uidere cottcessum est.
Therc is a tension in Augustine's thoughi here. Certainly, as noted above. life on earth and lifc after death are
totaIIy distinct from onc anothcr: something definitive happens at death. Yet they are deeply related; earthty life is
at lcast a prcparation for the next jife, and should be already a beginning of what will bc rcccived only after death.
Cf. the homilctic discourses, in which Augustine calls the baptized faithful to receive and livc noiv the
~rrinsforrnationwhich will lcad hem to dcification and full participation in thc divine; cg., S. Mainz 13. S. Mainz
12, S. 1 66, En. 109. al1 discussed in Ch. 4, below.

Faith is a this-worldly reaiity which prepares humans to enter into the next world; sin is a
reality of this world, not the next, and receiving forgiveness of sins in this life is an essential step
towards entry into divine life in the next. Thus the soul forgiven of sins, purified by faith, and
completely healed, is the soul which is prepared to enter into divine life after death. In these ways,
deification is begun already in this life. The final goal, however, is not this life but the next, when
alone the human will be fully able to participate in divine life.

Faitlt. A fundamental aspect of faith.8' in terms of deification. is that Augustine treats it aiways as
a relative, finite concept. Faith is a temporal reality, belonging to the mortal life (XIV.3);
by it, we

are made ready to receive the ultimate, eternal gift. Though at its best it is faith in etemal things, it
only leads us to eternal life; when etemity cornes, faith no longer is needed. By its nature, then, it
is transitional. Yet faith is not simply a desirable elernent of earthly life, but a necessary one; its
function is to purify the rnind so as to enable it to contemplate the eternal. Faith in etemal things is
necessary in order to gain these etemai thingss6;but faith in temporal things leads to faith in eternal
things, for the rnind still in need of purification (N.24). The more we give our faith to what God
has done for us in time, the more we are purified by it (lV.23). It is not static, therefore, but

undergoes development, and in turn develops the rnind, punfying and strengthening it. Faith is
first of al1 God's gift; when we receive it and becorne believers, then we can progressively be
strengthened so as to see what we now believe (XV.49).87 In the process, we are changed: God
loves us now for what we will be then (1.21).
Faith and sight are interlocking terrns. Their connection shows the inter-relation between
this life and the next. Faith must be understood in this way, as the reality which lays the
foundations for vision. Our earthly eyes are weak, and cannot gaze directly on the light; but faith.
as it grows, strengthens our weak eyes so that we will be able to see (1.4). They are not two
" The

functioning o f faith is discussed cspecially in Book Xm.
"before wc are capable of doing this [seeing G d ]wc must first love by faith, or
i t will be impossible for Our h e m to be purified and becorne fit and worthy to see him"; nisi perfident diligatur.
trot1 poterit cor nruridan quo ad eum uidendurn sir aptrtrn er idoneum.
X7
Cf. En. 66 (discussed in Ch. 4, below): the divine-human cxchange in Christ is made so that we might bclieve.

'"XIV.3:cf. VIII.6, p. 275.14-16:

separate or parallel realities, however, but rather two interrelated realities. As etemal life succeeds
mortality, so sight succeeds faith: it is a transformation, not a replacement, a fulfdlment, not
simply an ending (1.2 1). For only the pure of heart will see God, and before hurnans are capable

of t h , they must learn to love by faith so that their hearts can be purified (Vm.6). Faith purifies
us on earth, sight makes us whole &ter death (TV. 1 1); the latter brings complete reception of what
is received in a real but limited way on earth, due to human weakness. It is for the sake of human

weakness that God gives in this way: in a certain way on earth, which is as a dim reflection of the
total way he gives after death. The blurred image in the rnirror, which we are in this life. but in
which we can grow, is accompanied and clarified by faith; we bear this image not yet in vision but
in faith, not yet in fact but in h o p d g Augustine refers to both as glorious; in a reflection on Paul's
terrninology (2 Cor. 3: 18, "we are being transforrned into the sarne image from glory to glory"), he
explains that the glory of creation, received on earth, is succeeded by the glory of justification; or
again, he adds, one could understand this as the transition from the glory of faith to the glory of
sight, or from the glory by which we are sons of God to the glory by which we "shall be like him,
becriuse we shall see him as he is" (1 Jn. 3 2 ) . On earth aiready, glorification begins in the way
that it c m begin on earth, and out of this cornes the glory reserved for heaven. The human role is
to aliow ourselves to be prepared for that totai giving, by being purified, by learning to iove on
earth, and by practising the virtues (which Iead to imrnortal life).

Above a11, faith is faith in Christ. It is Christ, first and foremost, who enabies us to have
faith and be led to sight. Faith begins in the temporal, and in Christ God enables humans--who
othenvise would simply be unable to see and receive hm-tc corne to hirn in the way that we c m ,
namely, through the temporal. For from hirn we receive first in his humanness which is visible,
then in his divinity which is hidden. To see Christ's human fom does not require faith; anybody
can see his human forrn, good and bad alike (1.30). Faith in the visible-Christ as human, in fomza
semi--leads to faith in the invisible--Christ as God, in fuma dei,and therefore God himself (1.27).
hh

XIV.24. p. 456, 2 1-23: Sic enini nunc eandeni inloginern ponare possunius, nondum in uisione sed in fide.
rzonduni irl re sed in spe. The theme o f irr spe / iti re recurs in the homiletic discourses (Ch. 4, below), eg.. S.
Mainz 13. En. 84; in En. 109. faith on earth leads to and prepares for vision in heavcn.

Fai th in Christ as God is the sarne as faith in the Father; by it also our m e selves are revealed to
us, for we are image (1.16). In this way, God gives us a w2y to progress here on euth--since faith
is an earthiy reaiity--towards true sight, which wouid otherwise be impossible for us. Thus

"Adam is wom down so that Christ's glorious grace may shine through ."89 Ail this is given
through Christ fmt of dl, through the guidance of the Church (I.4), so that even on earth we can
be increasingly strengthened and purified, and be prepared to receive, after death. the gift of

vision.

Forgiveness of Sins and Healing. The goal of human life is to enter into divine life. The
true activity of the image of God in the human soul is to m m and participate in God. By this
rneans, it fulfills its image-character and so cornes to fullness of life. However, the effect of sin on
the image is so dire that the image is al1 but lost. It is not desuoyed, as we have noted: the image

remains (XIV. 19). But it is weakened, darkened, and dragged down, because it has forsaken the
18). As a result, it cannot love properly; a "straight" love loves God
one who is its strength (m.
first, and therefore loves self and neighbour in a "straight" way, but through sin love becomes
"twisted" (diligit recte /peruerse, W .18). Old, wom, and miserable, the soul throuph sin is
caught between pnde and despair (IV.2). Sin has weighed it d o m and plunged it into darkness,
the darkness which is "the foolish minds of humans, blinded by depraved desires and ~ n b e l i e f . " ~ ~

It is caught not only by its personal sins, but by "ancestral" sins, the "hereditq evil" in wtiich the
descendants of Adam have k e n "tied p."^' By nature humans are human, but by sin we are
unjust (IV.4). As a result, the soul cannot experience fully its image-character (XV.44): it cannot
be deified. Such is the plight of the human soul.
God responds to this plight not with power but with justice, to bring forgiveness of sins
and so free us from the debt we have incurred (Xm.21). Forgiveness of sins, given freely by

'"II. 1 . p. 80.6: arteri Adam ur Chrisri graria glor$cara dilucescar: a variant reading for Adam is anima (CCL, p. 80:
cf. Hill. Triniry. p. 97, n. 1).
w1
IV.3,p. 143.67-69:Tenebrae aurenr sirnt stulrae mentes horninurn pracra cupiditare arque infidefirarecaecarae.
'" XIII.2 1 . p. 4 1 1,8244: uno eodemque primo Adam per cuiur peccarum er monern raniquam haerediranïs malis
posreri eius obfigari sumus.

God, enables us to be renewed. As we have seen, Augustine likens the process of forgiveness to a
cure of illness in two stages: the f m t is removal of the cause of sickness, the second is treatment
of its effects. The f m t stage is the baptismal forgiveness of sins, which happens "in a moment"

and forgives al1 sins, even the tiniest; the second stage is daily progress in renewd, which takes a
lifetime ( x I v . ~ ~
Part
) . of
~ the
' cure involves coming to see the truth: how much Goci loves us,
and what sort of people we are whom he loves (N.2). As with the sick man who "has taken a

look at himself in the light, and discovered hirnself," redized that his sickness keeps hirn from God
and that he cannot cure himself, it is self-knowledge and standing in the tmth which begin the road
to recovery. The cure means returning home, like the prodigal son, to that "far country" from
which the sick sou1 has wandered (IV. 1). The road home is the Incarnation

(N.
1); healing of the

sick sou1 is the purpose of the incarnation, and of the exchange by which Christ mediates between

God and h ~ m a n i t y .Pride,
~ ~ the key sin, is cured by God's humility; since Christ comes in
weakness to take on the debt he did not incur but we did, humanity c m learn how far it has
withdrawn from Cod, "which is useful for hirn [humanity] as a remedial pain, when he returns to
hirn [Godl through a mediator like this, who comes to aid humans as God with his divinity and to

share with them as human in their infim~ity."~'Thus, forgiveness of sins is the crucial step which
begins the process of healing so as to enable humans to corne to vision and participation through
renewal of the image, made possible by the exchange undertaken by Christ.
Al1 this is the work of the Incarnation, the gift by which God reaches into the darkness so
that humans rnight participate in the light. The story of sin and the cure is encapsulated within
Augustine's account of the mission of the Son of God (IV. 1-24). So weighed down were we by
the "accumulated dirt of sins," collected through love of temporal things-whereas the true life of
Cf. S. 227 (discusscd in Ch. 4, below), ri paschal s c m o n dirccted to the ncwly baptized; Augustine explains why
thcy ought to rcccivc eucharist daily, now that they have been baptized. rcminding them that they not only have
received but are going to receive and should receive dailpin kceping with the two-stage cure. the first stage givcn
dl-at-once and the sccond thc work of a lifetime.
" 1-14. p. 34.5-7:The incarnation of the Word o f God took place "for the sake o f restoring us to heahh that thc man
Christ Jcsus might be mediator of God and man [ l Tm. 251"; pro salute riosrra reparandafacta est ut mediaror dei et
I~onri~irtni
esser homo Christus lesus.
XIII.22, p. 4 13.1 19-22: Discit quoque homo quam longe recesserir a deo, quod illi ualeat ad medicinalem dolorem.
quurido per ralem nzediarorem redit qui hominibus er deus diuinitute subuenit et homo infrrnritare conuenit.

'"

the sou1 is to contemplate the etemal-that sin had become "almost a naturd growth on our mortai
stock."95 (IV.24). We were in need of pun@ing (IV.24), healing and resurrection (IV.5):
helpless, because we needed to participate in the Word, which is Our enlightenrnent, but through
sin incapable of and unfit for such participation (N.4). The cure, Augustine observes, had to be

halfway between the opposite poles of heaith and sickness; it could not be totally dissimilar from
the sickness, but needed to draw the sick one away from the sickness (IV.24). Therefore God
applied sirnilarity to take away the dissimilarity: the similarity of Christ, who took humanity, to
remove the dissimilarity of iniquity which he did not tdce. The cure is Christ hirnself, the Word
made flesh; his sirnilarity to us enables our dissimilarity to God to end, and his participation in our

monality enables our participation in divinity. 96 We ourselves could not achieve the cures9' He
made it possible for us through a "gratuitous piedge of heaith" (gratuit0 pignore saiutis, IV. 1),
when we in Our despair lacked the courage even to reach up to him (IV.2). When we could do

nothing, and couid not receive God in hirnself, he came in the way that we could receive. By his
crucifixion, he was crucified in the outer human (the flesh) so that our inner human could be
renewed and our outer human resurrected (iV.6).
Ail this has k e n accomplished within time, in the last age (the three ages k i n g before the
law, under the law, and under gace): we receive the "sacrament of our inner human and mode1 of

our outer h ~ r n a n , "in~ Christ,
~
in time (IV.7). The goal is not this-worldly, however; it is given so
that ai the end of time we might be "renewed al1 through by the resurrection of the flesh, and healed

of every infirmity both of body and

sou^."^^ Forgiveness of sins is the direct cause of the cure by

which we are healed of infirmity and sin, through the exchange brought about in Christ and
absolutety beyond our own powers; when these are received, we can begin-in this life--to be
N .24. p. 19 1 , 1 4 : Quia igitur ad aerema capessenda idonei non eranius sordesque peccatonim rios praegrauabanr
(enipordiltnr remnt anrore conrracrae er de propagine monalitaris ramqum natitraliter inoli~ar,
purgandi eramus.
'rn
IV.4. p. 1 64.1 3- 16: Adiungens ergo nobis simil itudinem jiumanitaris suae abstulir dissimilirudinenr iniqiriiaiis
ttostrae. el facrus particeps mortalitaris nosrrae fecir participes diuiriitatis suae.
'" IV. 1 , p. 159.1 1 - 13: "[WC could only] implore him ovcr and ovcr again ro tdce pity and pull [us] altogerher out of
[ou]sinful condition";flere dulce haber et euni deprecan ut eriam arque etiani niiserearur donec exuar rotani
ntiseriam.
9X
IV.6. p. 169.1 1 1- 1 12: in sacraniento interioris !iontinis nosrri et exemplo exterioris,
'j5

renewed and punfied and have the healing brought to completion, so that-after death-we rnight
participate fully in divine Me and see Gd.

After This Li fe
What does participation in divine life consist of for the human who has completed this

earthly process? As De Trinitate proceeds, severai constitutive elements of the other-worldly

fulfillment are continually brought to the fore. These are: happiness, irnmortality, and the renewal
which includes both body and soul; vision of God and contemplation; likeness to Gd,and
oneness with God and with other humans. None of them alone comprises participation, but al1 are
aspects of the life of the deified human who, having completed the process of earthly life, enten
into divine life. Though Augustine clearly associates d l of these elements with life after death,
nevertheless al1 of them impinge upon earthly life, especially for the soul which has accepted the
cure and begun the healing p r o ~ e s s . ' ~ ~

Immortaiify. In tmth, irnmortality is an attribute of God aime, belonging to him and to no
creature; it is unchangingne~s.'~'
Tme imrnoi-tality includes happiness (beatitudo);the two gifis
must corne together, if they are truly the gift of God.'02 Immonality is properly said of the
substance of God, Father, Son and Spirit, and therefore applies to each person and to al1 three
'FI

IV.7. p. 170.28-30: rtr in jine tenrporis eriam resurrecrione carnis omni ex parte renouati ab rtniuersa non solunr
aninii rienini erianr corporis infrrmitate sanemur.
1111
Cayr6 observes that. for Augustine, tnie human bonheur comes only in heaven, yet it is possible to have. here
below. " m e certaine participation anticipée," which is given the samc nnmcs (gaudiunt. veriras. and so forth) dcspitc
the distance betwecn the carthly and heavenly realitics. (Fulbert Cayré La conrentplatiori augristinienrre: principes de
spirititalité et rhéologie [Paris: Desclée, 19541, p. 142.)
101
1.2. p.29.62-64: uera irnntortalitas inconimurabiliras esr. quam nulla poresr habere creatura quoniam soliru
crearoris est.
"" For the nccessity of happiness to tmc immonality, cf. XiV.6, p. 428.1-3: "the sou1 does have its own kind of
dcath, whcn it Iacks the happy lire which ought uuly to be regarded as the soul's Iifc"; habet quippe et anima
rtioneni suant cunt uira caret quae uere aninrae uira dicenda est. And. for the necessity of irnmortality to truc
hrippincss. XIII. 1 1, p. 396.1-3: "Al1 people then want to be happy; if they want something crue, this neccssarily

together (II. 16). Any statement of human immortality must be made always and only in this
context, which impiies that "irnmortality" can be applied to humans only in terms of their
relationship to God. For irnmortality is given to humans, in two ways: fust, as a natural
endowment of the human soul, meaning that "it never ceases to live with some sort of life even
when it is at its ~nhappiest."'~' Second, irnmortality is an essential ingredient of the final human
fulfillment after death, attained by the soul which enters into the divine life. My analysis refers to
imrnortality only in the second, "tnie" sense. For humans, imrnortality in this sense is one of the
gifts of the divine-human exchange, made possible through Christ; Augustine discusses this
concept in two passages of the work especidly.
The first passage concludes his explanation of the mission of the Son (Book N). The
point of the Incarnation is to transform human rnortality into "a fmed and fm etemity."'O'

Mat

we have is mortality; what we are given is "a bridge to his etemity," by means of the mortality
Christ took on hirnse~f.'~'Recailing that God himself is imrnortal and unchangeable, we s e e that
his entry into mortality does not change his own immortality; nther, it changes our mortality, and
this is the point: "until this happens and in order that it may happen ... [tnith] has sprung from the
earth,'06 when the Son of God came in order to become Son of b an."'^' Now, irnmortality in the
true sense belongs to God alone (1.2). Yet the i m o r i a l i t y which is proper to God is offered to

humans through Christ, and thus we are given what we cannot have on our own, in fulfillment of
God's promise ("etemal Iife is promised us by the tr~th"'~~).
Like contemplation, such immortality
is the culmination of our earthly lives, when what we receive here will be succeeded and completed

by what awaits us after death: as truth and sight succeed faith, so etemity succeeds mortality
(IV.24). Christ, who is etemai, becomes "originated" so as to lead us back to erernity with him;
mcans thcy want to be immortal. They cannot otherwise be happy"; cunl ergo beari esse onznes honzines trolunr si
itentrn icolunr. profecio esse er inzmonales uolunr; aliter enint beari esse non posstcnr.
1113
XIV.6. p. 428.4-5: inrniorralis ideo nrrncicparur quonianz qualic~rmqueuira eriam cum nziserrinia est nitmquanz
desinir it iuere
Il u
IV.24. p. 192. 33-34: ruric nzonalirarenz nosrram coninrurarani rerzebir aerentitas.
111s
IV.24. p. 192,46: ad aerernirarern ipsiris rraiceremur.
"" from Ps. 85: 12, a passage Augustine quotes in his Christmas sermons as expressing Christ's birth.
1117
IV.24. p. 192.34.37-38: Qrtod donecfiar er ut fiar ... [ipsa ueriras] de rerra orra esr cumjZius dei sic uenir ur
fierer filius honiinis.

this is rneant not to erase Our monality but to raise it up: "because what has originated in hirn has
passed over into eternity, so too wiil what has originated in us pass over when faith arrives at
t r ~ t h . " ' Our
~ ~ idea of how our mortality becomes h o r t a l i t y must be modeiled, as in this
passage, on how the rnortality Christ assumes enters into eternity.'1°
The second passage occurs in Augustine's account of the redemption of the fallen sou1 by
means of God's justice through Christ (Book Xm). Lmmortality, he explains at some length, is a
desire of humans--and a right desire: "No one is wrong to want immortality if human nature is
capable of receiving it as God's gift.""

'

This indeed is God's promise, not just Our demand

(XIII. 12); it is divine authority, not human reason, which tells us that humans will be made
immortal.' '"mmortdity

belongs to us, not by our own efforts, nor as what is natural to us. but as

what the irnmortal God gives us. Here is a secondary purpose of the Incarnation: to keep us from
despairing of receiving such a great gift which we cannot help but desire. "It was to persuade us
of this [that humans can partake in his immortality] that the Son of God came to share in Our
mortality."'

"

Augustine's argument is that "the immortal one become monal" is much more

difficuit to believe than that "mortals become immortai," yet the former is an accomplished reality,
and the latter depends upon it.'"

In this way, what ought to be absolutely separate realities--

mortality and immortality-are bridged fmt by God who enters into mortality without losing
immortality, then (and therefore) by humans who follow the path God has thus made, and enter
into immortality.'

-

--

"

--

1Il.Y

IV.24, p. 191.2 1 : Proniittitur aureni nobis uira aererna per rierirarem.
""IV.24, p. 193.52-54: Iraqrre irt il10 quia er id quod orturn erar rransiir ad aeternircarem. rransiruntm esr er rrosrntnt

cuni /ides pentenerit ad rterirarem.
""Therc is an ctcrnal connection between humans in their glorified bodies and Christ, as distinct from the other two
pcrsons of the Trinity; cf. "RcnewaI of Both Body and Soul." below.
' " XIII. 1 1 , p. 396.9- 1 0: Nemo aurem male uulr imnrortalirarenr si eius liitniana capax esr deo donanre naruru.
"' Which. perhaps. is why it is a right desire: G d ' s promise is the other side of our m e desire.
"' III. 12. p. 399,30-3 1 : proprer quodpersuadendum deifilius particeps nosrrae mortaliraris effectus es[.
'" An argument we will see used in the homiletic discourses; cf. S. Mainz 13, par. 1. discussed in Chaptcr 4. below.
Cf. the homiletic texts studied in Ch. 4. bciow, which dernonsuate the sense of purposc in the exchange: Christ
participarcs in rnortality so rhar humans might participate in divinity (cf. En. 44);the former is the more incrcdiblc
rcality which cnables the Iatter (cf. S. Mainz 13); Christ's participation cnables us to reccive (cf. En. 109) and
bclicvc (cf. S. 192) our own participation in immortality.

Christ is hirnself the bridge. Appropnately, this is a concluding note which De Trinifate
sounds in regard to human immortality: "As we have k e n monal afier the marner of Adam, so we
tnily believe and surely and finnly hope that we are going to be imrnortal after the manner of
Christ," that is, in the resurrected body.lt6 The gifi of immonality. then, is part of the transition
from the "old human" (Adam) to the "new human" (Christ), part of the way in which h u m a s are
transforrned. That transformation, of course, is complete only afier death, but if received in this
Iife, it can begin to transfomi us even here. For example, we are asked to live virtuously; the
virtues "insure that you [ive in this mortality in such a way that you will live happily in that
irnmortality which is prornised by Gad.""' Augustine debates whether the virtues themselves are
imrnortal. or whether they "cease when they have brought you to etemity"'

'*; he concludes that

justice, at least, is irnrnortal and will continue in perfection in eternity, and in al1 likelihood the
same can be said of the other virtues (XIV.12).

Summaq. Irnrnortality is an essential ingredient of deification, though not the sole one.' "

If it is to fulfill hurnan desire, irnmortality must include eternal happiness. It does not make
humans into precisely what God is, but does invite them to participate in what is properly divine
through Christ's participation in what is properiy human, without dissolving either into the other.

Happiness. Happiness, like irnmortaiity, is sought and desired by al1 humans (XIII.6). It cornes
only as gift of God (XITI. IO). There are two key components of happiness, Augustine explains:
to have everything one wants, and to want nothing wrongly (XIII.8). He meditates with sorne
astonishment on the "warped" (prauitas)human tendency to prefer to have everything we want,
I l h XIV.24. p. 456.19-21 : ut scilicer qui sectcnditnl Adam mortales fitirrius secrtnduni Chrisrunl imnrortales nos
ficturos esse fide liera er spe cerla firnlaque teneamus.
XIV. 1 1 p. 437.35-37: sicut uirtutes quibus si uerae sunr in tzac mortalirate ide0 bene uiuiritr ut beate in illa quae
diuinif~ïs
proniitrirur inimo~alitateuiuatur. John Burnaby dcscribcs the connection between this-worldly virtue and
othcr-worldly happiness: moral living in this life, and happiness in the ncxt. arc two differcnt qualitics. but thcy
have a common source. Monlity changes us from the worse to thc better, and happiness transccnds change (and
thcrcfore can corne only in immortality). (John Burnaby, Amor Dei: A Stiidy of the Reiigiori of SI. Aiigirstine
[London: Hoddcr & Stoughton, 1938; reprint, 19471, p. 53.)
1 in
XIV.12, p. 438.34: desinant esse cum ad aetema perduxerinr nonnulla quaesrio est.
"" The homiletic discourses (ch. 4) also see immortality as a kcy component o f deification. but not the only one; cf.
my commentary to En. 146.

"'

.

raiher than to learn to want rightly, even though this separates us still hirther from true happiness

(XIII.9). Here on earth, we can have only the hope of happiness (Xm.
10). though that hope
ought to give us patience. Indeed, he adds later, it is in Our changeability that this hope really lies,
for we are not happy but wish to be, and so to become happy requires that we be changed

(XIV.2 1).
Like imrnonality, happiness is truly attainable only after death.'"

Augustine describes the

happiness which awaits the one who comes to eternal life: "He will not want to live a bad life in
that bliss. nor will he want anything that he lacks, nor will he lack anything that he wants.
Whatever he loves will be there, and he will not desire anything that is not there. Everything that is
there will be good, and the most high God will be the most high good, and will be available for the
enjoyment of his lovers, and thus total happiness will be forever assured.""'

Anythmg less is

illusory. Happiness, then, is the gift of etemal life, which comes with imrnortality. The two are
inseparable, and the two together are part of the human entry into divine Iife.
Tme, immonal happiness is eternal contemplation of etemal things."'

Above ail, this

means contemplation of God, "for the fullness of our happiness, beyond which there is none else,
is this: to enjoy God the Trinity to whose image we are made.""3 It is attained only after death:

Our Lives on earth- Thus
however, the promise of receiving it ought already to begin to ~ s f o r m
the promise of eternal happiness in contemplation of the triune God which introduces the work also
conchdes it,
"" Augustine rcpudiates his carly idea that happiness can be attained in this life; in the Recorzsiderarioris he "goes out
o f his way ... to corrcct those passages of his early writings which state or imply the possible earthly perfection o f
the soul" (Rist. Aicgrrstirze, p. 170); cf. Cayré, Corireniplation, p. 136; and Robert I. O'Connell, "Action and
Contcmplation." Augustine: A Collection of Crirical fisays. ed. R. A. Markus (New York: Doubleday, 1972). p.
42. who describcs Augustine's early idea that total dedication to the contemplative life would bring happiness on
carth (cf. Follict's comments on Ep. 10, Ch. 1 above). Anderson, Augusririe and Being, p. 45, n. 2, only remarks
chat "Augustine ncvcr departed from the Gospel doctrine that perfect happiness is not o f this iifc."
'" XIIL 1O. p. 394.8- 14: Non enini uolet male uiuere in illafelicirare aur uolet aliquid quod deerir aut deerir quod
rioluerit. Quidquid arnabirw aderil, nec desiderabitur quod non aderir. Omrre quod ibi erir bonum erit, er summirs
deus suniniitm borium erir arque ad fmerrdum anianribus praesto erit. et quod est omriino beatissiniuni ira seniper fore
cenunl erir.
'" XV.6. p.567.1-4: in ipsis rebus aeternis. incorporalibus et ininlutabilibus in quarum peqecta conremplurione
nobis beata qiiae riori riisi aetenia est uira prornitrititr.
".' 1.18, p. 52,130- 132: Hoc est enim plenuni gaudiuni nosrninz quo amplius non est. frui tririirate de0 ad cirius
iniugineni facri sunius.

Surnrnary. The deified human, who Iives unenciingiy, has eternal happiness in eternal
contemplation of the triune God. In enjoying this gift, humans have ail they want and want
nothing wrongly. Happiness, iike its companion immortaiity, is an indispensable element of
deification.

Renewal of Both Body and Soul. The relationship of soul to body, in this life, in the fall, in
the resurrection, and after death, is a question which recurs in De Trinitate. Augustine is very clear
that both are essential elements of humanity. It is the rational soul alone which is image of God

and capable of participating in Goci; "the soul is rational, and so although it is subject to change, it
is capable of paiiaking in that wisdom which is change les^."'^^ The soul "breathed into" the body

is the superior reaiity, of more value than the body (W.16), part of whose task is to govern the
body and help it to be raised p.'^^ In a sense, the body follows the joumey of the soul. This
means that the body foilows the renewed soul into divine life, in the way which is proper to it.

124

IiI.8, p. 1 33.25-27: eadenque rationalis. et ideu quamiris nlurabilis ranren qitae possit illius inconzmutabilis
sa ierrtiae paniceps esse.
12P
m.8, p. 133.24-25: Hoc corpus inspirata anima regir eademque rationalis. For Augustine. the hurnan person is a
composite of body and soul (Etienne Gilson. The Chnsrian Philosophy of Sr. Arcgusrine, 2nd ed.. trans. L. E,M.
Lynch [Ncw York: Random House. 1960], p. 208). This union gives substance and k i n g to the body (Eugène
Portalié. A Guide ro rhe Thought of St. Augustine. trans. Ralph J . Bastian [London: Burns & Oates. 19601, p.
148). In a rightly-ordered human, the soul does not dorninate but animatcs the body, restoring it to its proper place
i n the spiritual-material order (Burnaby, Amor Dei, p. 149). In the union of the two, each keeps its proper entity,
ncithcr bccoming the othcr (Portalié, Guide. p. 148); the unity of the human requires that cach, body and soul, bc a
distinct substance: "only and preciscly by holding an anthropological dualism c m the substsintiril oneness of man be
cxplained and accounted for" (Ludger Holscher, The Reaiiry of the Mind: Augusfine's Philosophical Argumenrs for
the Hrinlan Soul a s a Spiritual Subsrartce [London and New York: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 19861. p. 214). There
is. then. a rcciprocity between soul and body, but they are different and the sou1 is always superior: "radicalement
distincts, les deux sont harmonieusement unis" (Harnman. L ' H o m e image, p. 258). This union of body and soul.
without absorption of either into the othcr, becomes an analogy or example for the union of divine and human
through participation. "From the tirne of his conversion, Augustine wished to maintain both that it is man's soul
which is created in the image of God, and that man himself is some kind of cornpositc of two substances. a soul and
a body": though Augustine always stniggles with the question of how the two are unitcd in one human, hc
maintains that the two are joined to makc a "single rational entity" (Rist, Augitsrine. pp. 94-97).
For Augustine's views on the relationship between body and soul. see also: Margarct R. Miles. Augustine
orz rhe Body (Missoula: Scholars. 1979; J. P. Burns. "Variations o n a Dualist Themc: Augustine on the Body and
Soul," in /rrterprering Tradition. cd. J. Kopas (Atlanta: Scholars. 1984); Gerald Bonner, "Adam," Aug-Lex. Vol. I
cols. 63-87; G. Lawless. "Augusune and Human Embodimenf" Augusriniana 40 ( IWO): 167- 186; T. van Bavel,
"'No one evcr hated his own fiesh': Eph. 4:29 in Augustine," Augusriniana 4 5 (1995): 45-93; Margaret R. Miles,
"Corpus," Aug-Lex, Vol. 2, cols. 6-20: and Allan D.Fitzgerald, "Body." Augustine Through the Ages: An
Ertqclopedia. ed. AIlan D. Fitzgerald (Grand Rapids. MI: William B. Eerdmans, 1999). pp. 105-107.

.

Both are created by G d , and created to exist together in proper harmony, which means the
soul governs the body. Both fall, both are raised, and both are destined for immortal life.
However, these things d o not apply to each in quite the same way, and always the soul is the
higher reality which leads the lower. in t e m s of the fall, body and soul each undergo a death, but
in different ways, for the body's depends upon that of the soul, as Augustine explains in I V 5

The soul is dead through sin, the body through punisbxnent--but ths means that the body too is
dead through sin.'26 Death for the soul is ungodliness (impietas),for the body comptibility
(corruptibilitas). h this life, therefore, the body is decaying and dying daily. But the soul--once it

has turned back to God and entered the process of healing-is transforrned and renewed daily, even
in this life. Simiiarly, both body and soul are raised, but in different ways (XIV.25). The soul,
having k i n g renewed inwardly day by day, will receive its perfection in the vision of God face-toface; the body belonging to this renewed soul will also be changed, raised, and perfected, but at the
1st moment before the judgement: "what is now k i n g sown as an animal body in weakness,

comptioii, disgrace, will nse as a spiritual body in power, in incomptibility, in glory.""'

The

IV.5,p. 165.4-7: Nos cerre, quod nenio chris~ianusambigir, et anima er corpore nronui surnus, anima proprer
peccartrnl, corpore proprer poenanz peccari ac per hoc er corpore proprer peccarunt. cf. IV.1 1. Augustine, reports
Rist, was sure that the prima1 sin was of the soul, not of the body, nor due to the soul's presence in a body (Rist.
Artgicsrine, p. 3 17). However, he has difficulty explaining how the soul's fa11 can affect the body without making
the sou1 matcrial in any way (p. 326). In general, Augustine assumes that "the 'whole man' (rorus homo) is a
composite of soul and body," but wonders how the sou1 "got into" or "fell into" the body; Rist notes that Augustine
has three accounts of the body-sou1 relationship: in Adam (before the fall), now in human life, and finally in the life
to corne (p. 95). Some criucs believe that, in his carlicst writings. Augstine cspoused a Plotinian theory of the "fall
of the soul" (J. Kevin Coyle, Augustine's 'De Monbus Ecclesiae Carholicae': A Srudy of rhe Work, Irs
Corriposirion and Its Sources. Pardosis 25 Fribourg: University, 19781, p. 138, n. 561, and p. 372). He did hold
the supcriority of the soui over the body (the forrncr "niles" and "uses" the latter), but also chat dcath. rather than
releasing the sou1 from the body, brings both to resurrection and transformation (Coyle. Augusrine's 'De Moribus. '
pp. 138-139).
On this question. see the work of R. J. O'Conneil, in: SI. Augrnine's Earlj Theor).of Man (Cambridge:
Harvard University, 1968); Imaginarion and Meraphysics in Sr. Augustine (Milwaukee: Marquette University,
1986); and Soundings in Augusrine 's Imaginarion (New York: Fordham University, 1994). And that of Gerard
O'Daly. in: "Did St. Augustine Ever Believc in the Soul's Pre-Existence?" Augustinian S~udies5 (1974): 222-235;
"Augustine on the Origin of Souls," in Plaronisnius und Chrisrenrum: Fesrschrift fur Heittriclr Dorrie (Münster.
l983), pp, 184-191 ; and Augustine's Philosophy of Mind (Berkeley: University of Californiri. 1987). See also G.
R. Evans. "Augustine on the Soul: The Legacy of Unanswered Questions," Augustinianum 25 (1985): 283-294:
and Roland 3. Teske. "Soul." Augustine Through rhe Ages: An Encyclopedia. ed. Allan D. Fitzgerald (Grand
Rapids, MI: William B. Eerdmans. 1999). pp. 807-812.
XIV.25. p. 457.1 2- 14: resurger in uirtute. in incorruprione, in gloria corpus spirirale quod nunc seminafur in
irifirnlirnte, corruprione, conrumelia corpus animale. On the rencwal of body and sou1 in the homilctic discourses

'"

soul seems to be raised fxst, for it will "get its body back again at the end of the world"; as though
vision of God by the soul happens upon death, but reunion with the body only at the end of the
wor~d."~
Just exactly how the body will be raised, and how it will participate in divine life or in the
vision of God, is not clear; what is clear, in opposition to those who think etemal life is reserved to
the soul without the body, is that the whole human--sou1 and body-will receive irnmortality and

Iience tme happiness (m.
12). Once again, the pledge of this tmth is that the Son of God took on
a human body, and brought it with him into etemity. Unlike us, his spint does not need to be
renewed; but because his body is raised and comes into heaven, as the mode1 for ours, therefore
we are assured that our bodies too will be raised (IV.6). Resurrection of the body is not an

optional accessory, but a fundamental element of Christian belief: "it is faith in its resurrection [of
Christ's flesh] that saves and justifies," and "it is the resurrection of the Lord's body that gives
value to our faith."'29 In the mens, we are image of the whole divine Trinity; but in bodiliness,
both on earth and in the transformed body in heaven, we are image only of the Son who alone of
the divine Trinity took flesh (XIV.24). Christ, then, is the pattern of our immortality, both body

and soul.
Summary. Deification in no way discounts the body: the immortal happiness of the deified

human includes the entire human, both body and soul. The body receives these gifts through its
connection with the soul, which is the higher reality and the leader in receiving renewal and the

(ch. 4), cf. my commcntary to S. 166: renewal of the spirit is prior. but the body too will "eam rcnewal and
transformation at the tirne o f its resurrection."
XiV.23. p. 455,30-3 1 : corpus infine saecdi ... receprurus. In regard to the resurrected body, I. Kevin Coyle

'"

("Adapted Discourse: Heaven in Augustine's City of Cod and in His Contemporary Preaching," Artgusrinian Studies
30:2 [ 19991: 205-206) refers to the s p m e numbcr o f studies devoted to the question. He mentions G . Grcshake and
J. Krcmcr, Rem rrection Monuontm: Zum theologischen Verstandnis der leiblichen Auferstehung (Darmstadt:
Wisscnschafrliche Buchgescllschaft, 1986). pp. 208-215: M. Alfeche, 'The Basis o f Hope in the Resurrcction o f the
Body rtccording to Augustine." Augustiniana 36 (1986): 240-296. esp. 280-296; M. Alfeche, "The Use o f Some
Vcrscs in 1 Cor. 15 in Augustine's Theology o f Resurrection," Augustiniana 37 ( 1987): 122- 186; and C. W.
B y num, The Resrtrrecrion of the Body in Western Christianiry, 200-1336 (New York: Columbia Univesrity Press,
1995). pp. 94- 104.
''"II .î9, p. 1 19.50-5 13 4 - 5 5 Sed in ipsa carne fides resurrecrionis eius saluosfacit arque iusrificar.... Ideoque
nt erirrtm fidei ttosrrae resurrecrio corporis domini est.

divine gifts. This gives a special connection with Christ. uniquely within the Tnnity, because our
transformed bodies Iike our eanhly bodies resemble only the second member of the Trinity.

Vision of God. Faith leads to sight, as discussed above: faith, the monal reaiïty. prepares for
the eternal reality of seeing God. The metaphor of sight is a prime way in which De Trinitare

depicts Full participation in divine life, which is the goal of human life and the content of
deifi~ation."~Vision of God comes "only after this life," after death and resurrection (1.28). The
final vision of God brings with it eternal life (uita aetema, 1-30),which means direct contemplation

of God and rejoicing which is true and everlasting."

'

Seeing God means contemplating his unchanging and invisible substance"': this is
anomalous in itself, since one of the prime distinctions between divinity and humanity is that the

former is unchanging, the latter changeable. It is our changeability itself that is humanity's hope,
and it is because humans have changed--not because God has changed, for he has not-that they
are abIe to behold him. The change in humanity is profound: the final, perfect vision comes to the
image of God which has become perfect likeness to ~ o d , "has
~ been brought from ugly deformity
to beauty.'j4 and has k e n transformed daily from sonship--to what, we do not know (refemng to

1 Jn. 3 9 ) . We cannot know, for Our knowledge, which comes from faith, will never be cornpiete
in this Iife (LX. 1)- but only in the next, when we will see God himself more clearly than we now

'"' Sorabji comrncnts that Augustine prefers metaphors for union with God becausc, wanting to dissociate himseff
from the Manichaean view that the sou1 was of God's own substance, he "is less rcady than Plotinus to tdk of k i n g
rmited with God." "In Christian thought, there was always a danger of blaspherny in the suggestion that a human
might become God," writes Sorabji, so in Augustine we find "a rcliance on ideas other than total union, such as thc
metaphors of touch, sight and light." Yct Augustinc is capable of expressing an exuemely close idea of unity,
sometimes closcr than that of Pfotinus to the idea of unity, as in the expression (Conf. Vn.10) of "being chnnged
into (nrirrari N I ) God in the way chat food is changed into a body." (Sorabji. Tinte. Crearion and the Conrinuuni. p.
!7 2 ; cf. S. 227, discusscd in Chapter 4, among other references to "becoming" in the homiletic discourses).
'" 1.3 1. pp. 76-77-144-145,160- 161 : "Etcrnal Iife consists in that contemplation by which God is seen not to one's
undoing but to cverlasting joy ... no one sees him for worse and for lamentation. but only for [salvation] and uue
rcjoicing": riira aeternam est in illa contemplarione qua non ad poenam uiderltr deus sed ad gaudiitnt sentpiremant ...
rtemo ertnt iiider ad luctum er planctum sed tanrttm ad salurem et laeririarn ueram.
I .3 1 , p. 79, i 68- 170: uisio illa dei qua conremplabimur incornmurabileni arque humanis ocutis inuisibilern dei
subs fanriant.
XIV.23. p. 455.3 1-32: "For only when it comes to the perfect vision of God will this image besu God's perfect
l i kencss"; III hac quippe imagine rrtnc perfecra erit dei similitudo quand0 dei perfecra erit uisio.
i u XV. 14, p. 480.3 1-32: a deformari forma formosam t r a n s f o m r u r in formant.

'"
"'

see even the image which we are; the God who will be seen clearly is the inseparable Tnnity.13'
Such is the content of the final vision of God, such the change accomplished in the human sou1

which has attained such vision.

The hope of that frnal vision profoundly affects the present life. Two scriptural passages
which Augustine continually weaves into this theme are 1 Cor. 13: 12' 36 and 1 Jn. 3:2."7 The
intertwining of these two passages forms the pattern for Augustine's understanding of vision afier
death, prepared for in a severely limited but reai and necessary way in this life. The dance of
finding and seeking which characterizes this life of faith (IX.
1) is the process by which our hearts
are purified, Our eyes strengthened, and Our souk transformed daily according to the veiled sight

of faith, which leads to the face-to-face sight after death, beyond the limits of faith. Only the heart
which is prepared in this life, and which loves God now before he can be seen, will attain vision:
"Unless we love him now, we s h d never see him."'38 We learn to "see" on earth by doing right
things (1.3l), by dying to fleshly attachrnents and so begiming to perceive in a spiritual way
(spiritaliter intrllegimus, II.28), by loving our neighbour, which c m oniy be done when we love
God (11.28), by our own longing to see God (11.28) and by Our worship of God which expresses
that longing (XII.22). The most progress we cm make on earth will still iead only to the "puzzling
reflection in a mirror," but is real and truly prepares us for the face-to-face vision. Thus there is a
veiled sight which c m corne in this life, and which is not only desirable but essential to prepare
humans for the true vision after death: the earthly reality of faith, by which we now bear the image
which one day we will bear in vision (N.24). Faith, the mortai reality, leads us to sight, the

"'

XV.44, p. 522.4448: "WC shalf see this uinity that is not only incorporeal but also supremely inseparable and
tmly unchangeable much more clearly and definitely than we now see its image which we ourselves are"; hanc non
solirm irrcorporalem uentrn etianl sumnle irrseparabilern uereque imrnurabilem trinitatem ... nzrt lro clan'cts certilrsque
uidebinzrts quam rime eius imaginent quod nos s i i n t u The trinitarian dimension o f the vision o f God. and of
dcification, is very little evidenced in the homiletic discourses: cf. rny comrnentary to En. 84 in Ch. 4.
"'"WCsec now through a puzzling reflection in a mirror. but then it will bc face to face" (as Hi11 translates).
'" "Bciovcd, wc arc now sons of God. but that which we shall be has not yet appeared. Wc know that when he
appcars wc shall be like him, because we shall see him as he is." (HiII's translation)
1 lx
VIIi.6. pp. 274-5.5-6: Qitem rarnen nisi ianr nunc diligamus, nuntquam uidebimus.

etemal reality. Far from neutral, faith progressively transforms those who receive the gift so that
they will be prepared for m e vision (XIV.23).139

The vision of God is a hindarnentally christological reality: that is, it is the Incarnation
itself, the union of divine and human in Christ. which provides the way for humans to be able to
see God. As we are, our gaze cannot behold him, for our eyes are too weak to see hm: not only
Our "fleshly" eyes, which cannot behold even the human spirit, let alone God's Spirit (LI.34). but
also our inner eyes. However, al1 humans can see Christ, and even after death, al1 wili see him-

the good and the bad alike--in forma serui, as Son of Man; the wicked will see him "to their own
undoing," the good "to eternd life" (1.30). However, only the pure of heart, those who have been
cleansed by faith, will be led beyond this to see him in f o m dei, in his equality with the Father
(I.28,30). "O

Thus Christ himself is the necessary door by which humans come to etemal life; his

humanity gives them a way to learn to see what humanity on its own cannot see, narnely his
divinity, and so be led to the complete vision of God after death. In this life, only faith c m see
Christ as God; after death, such faith passes over into the very vision of God himself.

''"

As Burnaby puts it. "faith and vision are condes
which exclude one another*'; to believe is to believe chat
which is not yct seen (Burnaby. Amor Dei. p. 75). Faith is our present mode of religious knowledgc; sight is the
contemplation of God rescrved for the life to come. Likcness COGod, adds Burnaby. is "the condition for the vision
of God": WC shall see God insofar as we are like him, and through our Iikcness to him (p. 8 1). Cf. below,
"Li kcncss to God."
'"'Whcther, cvcn after death. humans will see God sicuri est is not clear in Augustine. probably bccause it is not
clcar ro Augustine. Ep. 147 (A-D. 4 12) addresses the question directly. and also asks whether a few holy ones
(notably Moses and Paul) may even have seen God in this lifc. Reconsiderarior~s2.67 (CSEL 36, p. 179) refers to
this lctter as a book, "On the Vision of God" (De Uidendo Deo), about the spintual body which is to cxist at thc
rcsurrcction (de spiritali corpore. quod erit in resurrecrione sanctonrm); Augustine adds that he morc adequately
answercd this question earlier, in Civ.Dei 22.29, and made a "conirnonitorium" or memorandum about it in his letter
to Fortunatias (Ep. i 48). .4ugustine also deals with the question posed in Ep. 147-- whether God will bc seen by
bodily cycs--in Ep. 92 (408), Ep. 148 (413-4 l4), and Ep. 162 (4 14). His answer ncver substantially varies: evcn
Moscs is unlikely to have scen the substance of God in this lifc (cf. De Trin. iI.27). and if he did it was by way of
cxccption. Nor, according to Augustine's best conclusion in Ep. 147, will God's substance be seen by bodily eyes
cvcn at thc rcsurrcction: vision of God after death wiIl be in the way that the angels sec. Yel J. Kcvin Coyle
("Adaptcd Discoursc," pp. 214-215) observes a shift by Ep. 148. "allowing for sight involving thc use of bodiIy
cycs, alongside a purely spiritual vision"; and notes that, in Civ.Dei 2 1.29 (ca. 426), Augustine mentions the
"spiritual" cyes wiih which the saints will sec God. David Bell notes that in De Gen. ad Lin. Augustine thinks that
tàcc-to-facc, sicuti est vision is possible but rare in this Iife; in De Trinitate, it is possible but resvicted to the future
lifc. "What Augustine says." concludes Bell, "dcpends on timc and tcxt, and 1 think there can bc no doubt chat he
undcrwcnt considcrable indecision and vacillation on this important question"; Bell, Image of Cod, p. 87. Cf. my
commcntruy on En. 84, Ch. 4 below.

Summarv. Vision of God is perhaps the single strongest defrning element of deification:
seeing God in the face-to-face vision is the event which brings humans into etemal life, which is an
etemity of contemplatuig ~ 0 d . l ' "It is reached through transformation in the human himself, for
the deified human is the one whose inner eye has k e n strengthened and purified to see God. This

cannot come about except through Christ; but, through Chnst, it cm--indeed, must-be received
and prepared for in earthly life. That is how the transformation takes place; it is because the human

has become like Cod that he c m , after death, see God as he is. Vision leads to contemplation of
God throughout eternal life; the deified human is the one who, having become perfect image of
God, has become capable of contemplation of the eternal.

Contemplation. It is for contemplation of God that the human is created; this is the goai of
human life, attainable only after death, when it becomes the pastime of eternity. Etemal
contemplation is depicted in the fmt book of De Trinitate where, in the midst of his prelirninary
exposition of the divine Tnnity, Augustine inserts a digression about humanity's final destiny: the
joy of etemal contempiation which awaits us (1.17-3 1). In direct contemplation of God is our
eternal rest, when his activity is al1 and when we have only to receive his light and enjoyment.""
This final reward is foreshadowed in the figure of Mary, in the Martha and Mary story (Lk.
10:38), sitting at the Lord's feet intent upon the tmth "in such measure as this life allows of.""'

The rnind which has been purified by faith and made just will contemplate Father and Son and
Holy Spirit (1.20); this is eternal life, "that contemplation by which God is seen not to one's
undoing but to everlasting joyTW1"the end of al1 activities. the reward given to the just when they
are freed of monality and corruption (I.16).14*

'" Cayrd gocs so far as to say that "the vision o f God is nothing but contempkttion itsclf." towards which wisdom
lcads (Cayré. Conremplarion. p. 133).
'"' 1.20: p. 57.22-23: In that contcrnpIation, "to be illumined and rejoiced by him will be enough": sed solo ipso
N~lusrraripe fltuique suficiet.
143
1-20, p. 56-1O- i 1 : seçundum quendant modunt cuitrs capax esr isra uira.
ILI
1.31 , p. 76, 1 43- 145: Sed quia ille uiran: aeremanr quaerebar, uiara auteni aererna esr in illa conremplarione qua
non ad poenam rtiderur deus sed ad gaudium senrpirentunz.
'" O'Conncll observes that Augustine's basic view of action and contemplation remained consistent: human
happincss is found in vision o f God. That alone is to be "enjoyed," and al1 else is to bc "used" in pursuit o f it; thus

As he devotes these introductory paragraphs to depicting the joys awaiting those who

contempIate the Tnnity in the way they c m on earth, Augustine intirnates already the purpose of the
task he wili undertake in Books K-XIV: to explore the trinitarian image in the human soul, as a
way of beginning to leam to contemplate G d . Because it is difficult for us "to contemplate and
have full knowledge of God's substance...it is necessary for Our minds to be purified before that
inexpressible reality can be inexpressibly seen by hem; and in order to make us fit and capable of
grasping it. we are led d o n g more endurable route^."'"^ That is why Augustine discusses the soul
itself as image of God, as a "more endurable route" to perceiving "in some measure or other by the
understanding b e r Ntrellegentiam]" the supreme nature of which it is image.'47 Thus Augustine's
approach is to give the earthiy soul a subject on which it can focus its gaze--its own nature as
image of God--while it is yet incapable of "fixing its eyes in contemplation" upon God of whom it
is image?'

In this sense,-the work itself is the task which it descnbes: Augustine helps the reader

to contemplate God in the ways available to us on earth, so as to purify the mind and elicit faith,
which prepares the soul for the etemal contemplation of God which is its happiness.
Leaming to contemplate is Our goal even in this world, though contemplation is to be
attained only in the other world.

"''What is possible in this life is "progressive

formation"-as in

the farniliar Pauline rnirror where we see "in a puzzle" (XII.22)-- by which the soul Iearns more
and more to be led from the temporal to the etemal, precisely because it is the eternai which is

forming it.Is0 In Book XII, Augustine discusses at length the contemplative dimension of the
human soul, its proper working, and earthly obstacles to its proper working, through an exegesis
of Gen. 1:26-27 (the creation of humans in G d ' s image) and 1 Cor. 11:7 ("man is the image and
"the whole rcalm o f action is now consigned to the category of the 'uscful."' O'ConneIl. "Action and
Contcmplation," pp. 16-47.
1U>
1.3. p . 30,69-75: Proinde substarztiam dei ... inrueri et plerra nosse dificile est ... est riecessaria purgario nienris
trosrrae qua illud inefabile inGaMiter uiden possit ... et per quaedanz tolerabiliora ut ad illud capierrdum apri er
Irabiles e-cianiirr itinera ducimur.
'" XV .49.p.53 I ,6043.
i 4n
XV.50. p. 532.93-93: qiram fais oculis coritemplari nondum uales.
'"" XIII.24. p. 4 16.37-38: "we are purified by faith in order that WC may contemplate him unchangingly in etcmity";
cui per earrdern fideni mundamur et eum srabilirer contemplemur in rebus aerernis.

giory of God, but the woman is the glory of the man"). He uses man and woman as metaphors to
illustrate the functioning of the soul: "a kind of rational couple of contemplation and action in the
mind of eve~yman."'~'The former represents the mens, the latter the unimu.'" Contemplating
God activates the image-character of the hurnan soul, and hence is properly the work of the mens,

in which alone dwells the image of God; the mens by its nature is directed towards contemplation
of the etemal. and only when engaged in this work is it activating its tme capacity (XII. 10). The

anima is properly directed towards the temporal, and ordering the lower, temporal things is its
activity. Ln the properly ordered soul, the activity of the mens is superior and directs that of the

unima; thus temporal things c m lead the soul to eternal thîngs (which in nirn fulfills the proper
function of the temporal things). Sin, however, distorts this proper ordering, such that the lower
part dominates the higher until enjoyment of temporal things supersedes contemplation of eternal
things, instead of the other way around (XII.13-15). The result of this path is that souls "end up
by becorning like beasts" through a distorted appetite for k i n g Iike God-in direct opposition to the

true goal of human nature, which is to be like God in the way that God gives, but cannot be

'"' 11.21. p. 374.26-29: "When we live according to God our mind should be intent on his invisible things and thus
progressiveIy be fonned from his eternity, vuth and charity": apparer rumen cunt secundunt deuni uirrimus. nienrem
rrosrram in Niuisibilia eius inrerzrani ex eius aerernirare. rterirare, canetareprofcierirer debere formari.
"' XII. 19. p. 373.57-59: in menre itrriuscuiusqrie hominis quaesiuimris quoddanr rurionale coniugirtrri
cor1renrplariorris et actionis.
'" He cxplicitly adds chat hc does not intend by this metaphor to suggest chat only the man is image of God, though
"man" is takcn as representing the mens, nor that woman. who represents the anima, is not made to God's imagewhich would contndict the Genesis text. Paul's iext, Augustine explains, "says that what was made to the image of
God is the human nature chat is realized in each sex, and it does not exclude the female from the imagc of God that is
mcant"; Ad imaginem quippe dei narurani ipsanl liumanam facrant dicit quae sexu urroque conrplerur, nec a b
irrrellegenda imagirie dei separar ferninom; XII. IO, p. 364,18-20. On the question of thc creation of the female in
God's image. see: Miles. Arcgusrine on rhe Body: C . W . Wolfskcei. "Some remarks with Aug's conception of man
as the image of G d , " Vigiliae Christianae 30 (1976): 63-71: R. R. Ructhcr, Sexisnt and Cod-Talk: Toward a
Femiriisr Theologj (Boston: Beacon, 1983): R. J. McGowan, "Augustine's Spintual Equality: The Allcgory of
Man and Woman with Rcgard to lntago Dei." Revue des Erudes Augustiniennes 33 (1987): 255-264: Margarct R.
Miles. Cantal Knowing: Female Nakedtiess and Religious hfeaning in rhe Chrisrian Wesr (Boston: Bcacon. 1989);
T. J. van Bavel. ".4ugustine's View on Women," Augusriniana 39 (1989): 5-53: T. J. van Bavel, "Wornan as che
Image of God in Augustine's ' D e Trinirate XII."' Signum Pietaris: Fesrgabefiir Cornelius Mayer (Würzburg:
Augustinus, 1989); T. J. van Bavel, Ever Ancienr ... Ever New ... Augustine's View on Womeri (Villanova:
Augustinian. 1990); Kari EIisabeth Borrescn, "In dcfence of Augustine: how feminu is homo," Collactanea
Arigrrsririiana: Mélanges T. J. van Bavel, ed. B . Bninning, et al. (Lcuven: University, 1990). pp. 41 1-427;
Vannier, "Creario," pp. 77 ff; K. Power. Veiled Desire: Augustine on Women (New York: Continuum. 1996).

achieved when the soul turns away from Gad.

The mind's r e m to contemplation of etemai

things is the activation of the image; every time it chooses temporal over etemal things. it re-enacts
the fa11 ( 18). Action belongs to scientia (knowledge of temporal things), the function of the

anima, belonging to the realm of the outer human. Contemplation belongs to sapienria (knowledge

of eternd things), which is the function of the mens, and therefore of the realm of the inner human
(XII.22). The heaithily functioning soul bnngs the two together in their proper order; in the sick
soul, distoned and sickened by sin, they are at odds with one another, such that contemplation
cannot function at aii.
Faith in Christ leads humans from the contemplation which is possible in this life, to the
perfect contemplation to be enjoyed etemaily in the next. "Now just as the rational mind is meant,

once purified, to contemplate etemal things, so it is meant whiie stiii needing purification to give
faith to temporal things."'5' Chnst alone can move the sou1 from the latter to the former. Christ
proceeds from the eternai into "originated matters (in rebur onis) and by them leads us back to the
eternal, in order to produce in us the faith which purifies us to contemplate the truth (1~.25).'"

The work of Christ in this regard is paramount. We are made for contemplation of eternal things.
but are incapable of it, not only by our naturai human limitations but by sin which ties us to the
temporal. This would be our tragedy, were it not for Christ, in whom the etemal which we cannot
main comes into the temporal, which we can grasp; hence we are released to respond in faith, in

's%lI. 16, p- 370.1-4-6-7): "For just as a snakc docs not walk with open stridcs but wriggles dong by the tiny
littlc movcmcnts of its scales, so the careless glide IittIe by littlc dong the slippery path of failure, and beginning
from a distortcd appetite for being like God they end up by bccoming like beasts... For man's true honor is God's
irnagc and likcness in him, but it can only be preserved when facing him from whom its impression is reccivcd";
Quomodo eninr coluber non apertis passibus sed squanlarunt niinutissimis nisibus repit. sic lubn'cus deficiendi
nionrs tieglegenres nlinutarini occrtpat. et incipiens a penierso appetiru similitudinis dei pentenit a d similirudineni
pecontnr .... Horior enim Iiominis uerus est imago et sirnifitudo dei quae non custoditur rrisi a d ipsuni a quo
inzpritnitur.
IV.24. p. 191.10-12: Mens autem rariotialis sicut purgara contemplationeni debet rebrts aetemis, sic purganda
ren~poralibicsfidern.
'51
Sorabji finds Augustine unclear as to how the self can survive translation into a non-temporal state of
contemplation; in Plotinus, he observes, thcre are several selves, of which the highcr is (so to speak) aiways
timclcss, but Augustine h s no corrcsponding way to solve the question. (Sorabji, Time,Crearion and the
Cati tinuunz, p. 168.)

this life, to what we will know fully only after this Life.Is6 For the etemal is borne on the
t e m p o d 5 ' This is G d ' s mercy: he comes to us in the temporal, where we are but from which
we cannot move, so as to lead us to the etemal. So we can be raised from faith in tempord things
to faith in eternal things (already in this life), and ultimately to contemplation of the etemal things
(in the next life). In such contemplation alone is the happy life which is etemal, Augustine
concludes (XV.6). Chnst, by becoming "what by nature we are [human] and what by sin we are
not fiust]," becomes and opens to us the impossible path from scientiu to sapientia, temporality to
eternity, action to contemplation (XN.24). Thus he enables us to enter into the process which
leads to participation in and contemplation of G d 5 '
S u m r n q . if vision is the defming moment of deification, contemplation can be said to be

its eternal content. Contemplation is the proper activity of the human soul, that for which it is
created. It cannot achieve that goal in this life, but cm--indeed, must-be prepared on earth so as to
achieve it after death. Faith in Christ prepares thc soul on earth to achieve contemplation in
etemity. One of the ways in which the soul can learn to contemplate in eanhly life is by
conremplating its own nature, as Augustine has done in De Trinitate, because God is present there,
and so seeing oneself tmly leads to tmly seeing God.

Likeness to God. With perfect vision come perfect likeness, and perfection of the human image
of God: the three are intimatety linked in De Trinitate, and come together as the human reward
received after death, in fulfillment of earthly life.
The human is Iike God because he is image of Gd: in the mens, image of the triune God,

and in bodiliness image only of the Son of God, who alone of the divine Trînity took flesh
:%' IV.26.p. 195.40-45: "Surely then it can only bc meant that he was offering the ficsh which the Word had bcen
made in the fuilness o f time as the object [O receivc Our faith, but that the Word itsclf. through whom al1 things had
bccn made. was bcing kcpt for the contemplation in etemity o f minds now purified through faith"; nisi quia carnent
quod uerbunl in pler~irudinetemporis facrum erat suscipiendae nostrae fideiporrigebat; ipsum aurem uerbirnz per quod
onviiafacra erant purgarae perfidern niettri conremplandunr in aerernirare seniabar.
15' Augustine's cxegesis o f the Prologue of John's Gospel (XIII. 1-5) shows us how remponl things bear the eternal
becausc thc ctcrnal has come into thcm. just as the Baptist's coming is temporal but bears witness to something
cvcrlasting (Xm.4). This is only a lesser exarnple which helps us to understand the work o f Christ.
' 5X IV.4. p. 164.9- t 0: per eum nrundareniurfacrirni quod natitra sunius et qrrod peccaro non sumus.

(XIV.24). Augustine speaks of God's image and likeness in the human as that which is distinctive
~ ~does not distinguish creational image from likeness in the
of u s and our true h o n o ~ r . 'He
Genesis text (Gen. 1:26), but his understanding of the image does contain within it a dynamism, of

gift given and potential waiting to be r e a l i ~ e d . ' This
~ ~ dynamism is evident in his description of the
image-quality (cf. 2.1 above); the dynamisrn is activated when the image tums to participate in
divine life, in response to Christ who participates in human life. Augustine also expresses this
dynamism in terms of likeness: one approaches God by rnoving towards h m , 'bot by moving
across intervals of place, but by Likeness or ~imilarity."'~'
Thus likeness to God is given in three ways. It is the gift that humans have by their nature,
the creational gift of Gen. 1:26. Again, it is given in the Likeness to Christ who becornes like us in
becoming human and mortal. But it is also the task of the hurnan image: in itself it is given
likeness to the divine, and in Christ that likeness enters into humanity itself, but the dynarnism is in
the human's niming to participate actively, experience fully its own image-character, and become
fully like God. In fact, in this life, humans are vastly unlike God, through sin; following the path

of sin makes humans not like God, as he wants them to be, but rather like the beasts through "a
distorted appetite for k i n g like GO^."'^' It is sin that makes humans "move away from [God] by
dissimilarity or unlikenes~."'~~
Thar is why the creational likeness to God which is ours, even in
this Me, in blurred mirror-image, is accompanied by a great unlikeness (XV.21). The disparity of
inequality will never be overcome, for we are always creature of the Creator to whom we will
never be equal; Christ alone is the equal image of the Father?

"'XII. 16. p. 370.6-7:

But the unlikeness of sin can be

honor enim horninis uerus est imago et similitudo dei.
As Ladncr cxprcsscs it (Idea of Refornt, p. I86), "likeness" has for Augustine a "lower rank" than image; an
image is necessarily like, but a likencss may not bc an image. Markus, who traces the relationship between image
and li keness in Augustine's thought, finds that Augustine always thinks of imagc as a special kind of likeness: the
human is image of God and therefore like God, but not an equal likeness. The human does not attain the original by
cquality, but approaches it by Iikeness. (Markus. "'lmugo,"' pp. 125- 143.)
'" VII.12. p. 266,150- 15 1 : Non enim locorum interuallis sed siniilitudine acceditur ad deum.
Ih' XII. 16, p. 370,3-4: incipiens a peruerso apperirri similitudinis dei.
I h 3 VIT. 12. p. 266,152: dissimilitudine recedirur ab eo.
VIL 12, p. 267,158: intago aequalis est patri. Cf. rny c o m m e n t q on En. 4 9 (ch. 4); that hornily shows the
sirnilririty and dissimilarity between Christ and us (his equality to God and out inequality) which is at the root o f the
cxchangc.
""

overcome, and in so doing we become like G d ,actively take on our image-character, and come to
vision of God.
As with the other elemenü of deification, likeness to God cornes, in its perfection, only
after death, when we reach the face-to-face vision; but on earth we c m become more and more Like
God through renewal of the image by which we move more and more away from sin. Once again,
our hope is in our changeability: the v a t uniikeness which now characterizes us will be changed,
while the likeness which is given us in creation and through Christ will be made perfect.

S u m m q . Deification includes perfect likeness of the human to God. Al1 humans are like
God because God has made them that way; it is an ineradicable aspect of their image-character,
which c m never be lost o r destroyed. %y sinning, however, humans move away towards
unlikeness. Christ enables them to come back to likeness, by becoming iike them even in their
humanity, and showing them that humanity c m be sinless. The deified human is one who, first,
has become tmly human by becorning like Christ in his sinlessness; and thereby, has become fully
like God in the way he was created to be-but not in the way that Christ is, because humans never

become e q u d to God. Thus the likeness of deification is more than the likeness of creation; for
Christ's Incarnation, which is the means used by God to enable deification, brought about a double
likeness of the human image to God (our likeness to God, and Christ's likeness to us in Our

humanity), and enabled the body as well a the sou1 to enter into deification.

Oneness wiih God and wifh One Another.

De Trinitate devotes relatively little direct

attention to this element of deification, in cornparison with the first six; however, oneness with
God and, thereby, with one another is clearly an integral dimension of the final fülfillment.'65 The

oneness by which God presides over al1 his creatures, and so makes them one with each other, is
part of the right ordering of things. Augustine refers to this right ordering to set up his reflection

1"5 The homilctic discourses similady intimate that onencss with God includes oneness with one another: cf. En. 84
(ch. 4). in which vision o f Cod d l o w s for vision o f each other, and En. 118, S. 19, in which human participation in
the divine accompmies our movement from rnultiplicity 10 participation in oncness.

on angels as mediators of God's presence in Old Testament manifestations of God; to help explain
why such a role would be quite fitting for angels, he observes:
There [in the heavenly country] the will of God presides, as in his house or his temple, over
the spirits who are joined together in the highest concord and friendship, fused indeed into
one will by a kind of spirituai fire of charity.... From that lofty throne, set apart in holiness,
the divine will spreads itself through al1 things in marvelous patterns of created movement,
first spintual then corporeal. ' 66
There is a proper relationship between body and spirit, such that the latter is superior and governs
the former. Above both is God, whose presence in each created thing, in the way proper to it, not
only gives that creature its true existence but also puts it in right relationship with other creatures.
Such unity is impaired by sin, which brings division and so mars the harmony and oneness
which should belong to creation. Describing the mission of the Son, Augustine shows how such
oneness is disnipted by sin, and restored by Christ (W.11-12). The human tendency to turn away
from God into impiety divides us; we choose the many, instead of the One, to Our own cost.16'
Such would be our state were it not for Christ's work of restoring oneness in the rnidst of the
many, giving us again the chance to be one in him.'68 This oneness is impossible to us on our
own, but available to us because Christ brings God's oneness into Our disunity: for he is "in the
consubstantial equality of the same substance [as the Father], and he wants his disciples to be one
in him, because they cannot be one in thernselves, split as they are from each other by clashing
wills and desires, and the uncleanness of their sin^."*^^ By love of him and faith in him, our
spirits can be raised in his own resurrection. Christ achieves this through k i n g one with Our
1II.9. p. 135.4-1 1 : Illic eriinz dei riolunras ... in spirifibus sumnia puce arque aniiciria coprrlaris er in urianz
rcolurrtaren~quodarn spinfali caritafisigne conflaris ramquam in excelsa er sancra ex secreia sede praesideru uelut in
donto sua er in remplo suo. Inde se quibusdanl ordinarissimis creaturae moribus primo spirira fibus deiride
corporalihs per cuncra diffundir.
'"' IV. I 1, p. 175.7-10: "By wickedness and ungodiinas with a crashing discord we had bounced away. and flowcd
and tàdcd away from the one suprcme tnic God into the many, divided by thc many. c h g i n g to the rnany": Quia
errinl ab urro deo srtninio et uero per impieraris iniqitirarem resilierires er dissorianres defluxeram~cset euanrreramrrs in
nidra discissi pet ntulra er inhaerenris in muftis.
Rist n o m that. for Augustine. both the individual human and humanity as a collective arc involved in the fall and
rcdcmption; humans fall in Adam but each human has its own sinfulness. and humanity as a wholc is savcd by
Christ but "individual men must be purificd one by one." Incorporation into the Body o f Christ in the Church hc
calls "a theologicalIy elaborate way of explaining the FaIl and rcstontion o f that clement in cach individual person
which is not individual but shared with the rnass o f hurnanity." (Rist, Augustine, p. 285.)
"" IV. 12. p. 177.6-9: in eiusdem narurae consubsranriali parilirate. uulr esse suos ununi sed in ipso quia in se ipsis
rioti posserrr dissociari a b inuicem per diuersas uolunrares er cupidirares er imniurtdiriam peccarorurn.
IM

human nature-by which we are equal to the angels-but also one with the divine nature, so that he
can draw our human nature into the divine harmony and happiness (beafifudo;TV.12, with
reference to Jn. 17:22, Christ's prayer for oneness). The result is that humans can go beyond their
natural unity, and be drawn into a unity created by love. As Augustine will explain later in the
work, the act of will by which the lover turns in Iove to that which it loves is the third dimension of
the trinity of love: here he observes that Christ's mediation, by bringing together the human and
divine natures, enables humans to complete their inner trinity and be bound in love to his humanity
with which they already have oneness of nature. Thus Christ's mediating activity not only restores
the natural harrnony of humans with one another and with the created order, but takes it a step
further, into a unity of love which Augustine likens to the oneness of Father and Son: they are one
not only by equality of substance but by identity of ~ i l l . " This
~ is what happens when we cling to
the One instead of clinging to the many (W.11), to prepare us for Our final destiny in which we
"enjoy the one and remain for ever one."'71
That final destiny of oneness is the closing note of the entire work. Augustine concludes
De Trinitate not with rational discourse but with a prayer that God may be found more and more,
"SC

when we do attain to you, there will be an end to these many things which we Say and d o not

attain, and you will remain one, yet ail in d l , and we shall say one thing praising you in unison,
even ourselves k i n g aiso made one in y o ~ . " 'We
~ ~attain to God, not f ~ sof
t al1 by our own
activity, but by his invitation: "Give me the strength to seek, having caused yourself to be found
and having given me the hope of finding you more and more."'73 When we d o attain to God. he is
not changed by our disunity, but rather Our disunity is healed by his oneness, and liberates us also
to be properly one in him.

"" IV. 12, pp. 177- 178.15-1 9: "that just as Father and Son are one not only by cquality o f substancc but also by
idcntity of will, s o these men. for whom the Son is mediator with God, might be one not only by k i n g o f the same
nature. but also by being bound in the fellowship of the sarne love": ur quentadnzodum pater etfifius non tantuni
aequalitare substaritiae sed etiam uolunfaze unum sinr. ita et hi inter qrtos et deum ntediator est filius non rantum per
id quod eiitsdent naturae surir sed eriam per eandem dilectionis societatem unum sint.
'" IV. 1 1, p. 176.2 1 : fruarnur uno. permaneamus unum.
"'XV.5 1 ,p. 5 35.47-50: Cum ergo peruenerimits ad te. cessabunt mulra ista quae dicintus et non peruenimus. er
ntattehis urius ontnia in omnibus, er sine jine dicemus urlum laudantes te in unum et in te facti etiam nos unitm.
171
XV.5 1. p. 534.17- 18: Tu da quaerendi uires, qui inuertiri re fecisri et nzagis m g i s q u e inueriiendi re spem dedisri.

S u r n r n q . This is an important element of deification because it is the only one which
explicitly goes beyond the individual human's relationship with the divine Trinity, and shows the
communal dimension of human hilfihent. The deified human is one with God, though not equal
to God, and not one in the way that Father, Son and Spirit are one. She is so, not only by
likeness, but also by the movement of her own love and will. Thus the human desues and wiils to
enter into the union which God offers and enables through Christ; and by so doing, enters into
union with her fellow deified humans. This union hilfills the nght ordering of things-Creator and
creature, soul and body, creatures arnong thernselves. And it means that deification is not an
ontological necessity imposed on human creatures, but rather a divine invitation which incorporates
the transforrned human will; the final divine-human union itself resembles the total union in love
which is the divine Trinity.

Conclusion. Thus we can glean from De Trinitate a portrait of the deified human. She remains
dways creature, like but unequal to God, able to fulfill her own destiny only because Christ's
union of divine and human has broken the bamïer of sin. Her soul is renewed and transfonned in
every particle; there is nothing left which does not look Wte God, love God, and desire God. In
this she is completely happy, because she has al1 she wants forever. And in this she has becorne
utterly herself, wholly able to gaze upon God who is her delight. She is reconciled with her body,
which itself is transformed in a way which is vague to Augustine, but which is certainly based on
the human body of Christ. She is also in harmony with al1 deified humans, who find their unity
not in gazing at thernselves or one another, but in k i n g fùlly turned towards God hirnself. She
was created this way--tlirned towards God--but through sin, she was bom turned away. Christ's
participation in humanity showed her that she needed to turn back. and gave her at the same time
the means to tum, through forgiveness of her sin. In life, she did this increasingly, in every way
that she could: through faith in Christ, which taught her to see and contemplate first his
humanness and then his divinity, and through contemplation of her own self which also led her to

God. Therefore after death, she c m gaze on God forever and never again want o r need to turn
away.

3.2.4 The Trinitarian Dimension of Deification in De Trinitate
Dealing as it does with both the interna1 life of the divine Trinity, and the relationship
between the Trinity and human creatures, De Trinitate evokes certain questions about the place of
each of the divine persons in the divine-human relationship culminating in deification. Augustine
addresses hirnself repeatedly to the second and third persons of the Trinity, and their place both
within the divine Trinity and in humm life; the role of the Father is more hidden in this work,
presurnably reflecting the Father's own hiddenness in relationship to humanity. Therefore, 1 shail
address the question of God by considering first the role of Christ, then that of the Holy Spirit, in
deification. Third and finaily, 1 shall turn to a question which is an undercurrent of the whole
work. and an appropriate ending-point for my anaiysis of deification in this text: that is. just how
is the divine-human relationship affected by God's trinitarian nature, and what does Augustine

uitimately wish to say about entry into the divine trinitariun life?

The Role of Christ

Christ's role in the work of deification, which is pivotal, is clearly developed in De
Trirtimte. Christ is the very content of the Clzristianfaith. He is mediator between God and
humanity, who enables human ~ l f i l l m e nby
t means of the divine-hrrrnan exchange which he
institutes. As sacrantent and mode2 for humans, he provides the way for humans to fulfill their
Iikrrtess ro God, and to renew and perfect the image of God which they are created to be. I will
discuss briefly each of these six points in turn.

The Content of our Faith. Christ is the very content of our faith, by which God eliciü faith
from us and so prepares us for vision and contemplation. Reviewing the work of Book XIII,
Augustine submits this concluding remark:

Al1 humans have the will to be happy, but not ail have the faith which must puri@ the heart if
happiness is to be reached.... So faith is necessary if we are to obtain happiness with ail the
potentialities of human nature, that is both of body and soul. But this faith, according to its
o w n belief, has k e n given actud definite content in Christ, who rose in the flesh from the
dead to die no more; and it is only through him that anyone can be set free from the devil's
domination by the forgiveness of sins; and in the devil's dominions life c m of necessity only
be unhappy, and perpenially so, a state that is better cailed death than life.'7"
Christ is the content of our faith, not only because it is he who crucifies sin and death to raise up
both body and soul, but also because in corning to know and believe in him, humans are led stepby-step dong the path towards vision of God. Human inner vision is too weak to see God, both
because o f its hurnan limitations and even more because of the weakness of sin. But even humans

can see the human Christ; and in him, a s humans l e m to see by faith, they l e m to see beyond the
human to the divine Christ. This leads them,finally, to see God hirnself, since in seeing the divine
Christ they are tnily seeing God. in this way, Chnst provides in himself stages of contemplation
which enable humans to progress from non-seeing to faith to seeing, in a way designed and made
possible for them by the Incarnation. He is the essential door to the divine life: by following
where he kads, humans can fust be healed of sin, then allow that heaiing to undo al1 the effects of

sin and transforrn thern inwardly, and finally come to perfection in the vision of God.

Mediator.

The christologicai ernphasis in De Trinitate is on the Incarnation, rather than on the

cross and resurrection."'

Augustine's intent is to discuss the inner workings of the divine Trinity,

and how the divine trinitarian life reaches out into human life to draw humanity into divine life.

The purpose of the Incarnation is that the Word made flesh stands with and between God and
humanity by being of the same nature as both. and so mediates between them. This he does for the
sake of humanity: the Incarnation took place "for the sake of restoring us to health [salus]"and "so
-

174

-

XI11.25,pp. 4 17-4 18.1-2.1 1 - 18: Bearos esse se uelle omniunt homin~tntesr. nec rumen oniniunz estfides qua car

nt undante ad beatitudinenz pendenitu r.... Necessaria esr ergo fides ur bearirridinem consequamrir omnibus hunranae
rrarurae bonis. id esr er aninii er corporis. Hanc aurenz fidenz in Christo esse definiram qui in came resiirrexir a
ntonuis non ntorirurus ulrerius. nec nisi per illum quemquem liberan a diaboli dontinaru per remissioneni
peccuforunt. in cicius diaboli partibus necesse esr esse miserani uiram eandemque perperuam. qriae mors porius esr
dicenda quant uira.
Iï5 For Augustine. "the salvation and deifkation of man c m come about only as the end-product o f the Incmation o f
God. and in bringing about the Incarnation God richicves-for thc second tirnc-the best o f al1 possible worlds."
(Rist. Augusrine, p. 28 1 )

that the human Christ Jesus might be mediator of God and h~rnanity.""~Human salvation and
healing are the work of the Word made flesh; the end and goal of his mediation is to bring the
(healed) human "to direct sight of God, to the face to face vision [l Cor. 13: 12]", to direct
l ~ ~ this
contemplation of God himself, which means of the Father, and of the Son as ~ 0 d . Beyond
is nothing. We are taken beyond adoptive sonship,"' which the mediator enables. to the unknown
(cf. 1.17; in reference to 1 Jn. 3:2).The key is that, in the process, God does not change at dl, but

hurnans are changed so as to be able to become what we do not even know, because the Son
becomes and provides the way which enables us to be sons and so to be united with the Father:

"So our substance changes for the better when we are made his sons; at the s'une time he begins to
be our Father, but without any change in his s~bstance.""~

Christ mediates life, as Augustine highlights by portraying the devil a mediator of death.
As we saw in examining N. 13- 15, above, the mediator of death "blocks the way" to higher things

rather than drawing us to them, and points us to where he himself wiii not go; but the mediator of
life precedes us to the pIace of our heding (death), where he did not deserve to go but we did, and

so opens the way to higher things. The devil mediates despair and illusion; Christ mediates hope
and truth, thus clearing the path for humanity to reach God himself. Christ not only points this
way, but becomes it; this is another difference between himself and the anti-mediator, who refuses

to go where he points. But "this one m e mediator, in reconciling us to God by his sacrifice of

17<>

1.14. p. 443-7:proprer incarnation en^ uerbi dei. quae pro salure nosrra reporandufacra esr ut rnediaror dei er
esser honro Chrisrus lesus; with referencc to 1 Tm. 2 5 , "thcre is one mediator between God and

Iioniiriitm

humanity. Christ Jcsus, himscif human."
177
1.16. p. 49.62-63: ntediaror dei er honrinum honio Chrisrris Iesus perdricrunrs est ad specienz quanz uisiotienz dicir
idem aposrolus facie ad facient.
'" Bonner considcrs adoptive sonship and deification virtually synonymous in Augustine (cf. Chapter 1. abovc).
Rist dcscribes the connection in this way: "Hcnce whcn God wishes to makc fallen men 'gods,' according to
Augustine's mature chcology, hc cnables them to survive death and participate in his divine unchangeability and
imnionality by the special grace of 'adoption,' as described by Si. Paul" (Rist. Augusrine. pp. 259-260). Rist's
notation that "adoption by grace specifically repudiatcs the notion that we are of divine substance" (p. 260. n. 13)
suggcsts that Augustine's connection bctween adoption and dcification may help protect the Creator/creature
distinction whilc maintaining thc reality and intimacy o f their union.
17')
V.17, p. 227,6244: Subsranria iraque nosrra mutatitr in melius cum filii eius eficimur; sirnul er ille parer
rrosrer esse incipit. sed nullu sriae commitrarione subsrmriae.

peace, would remain one with him to whom he offered it, and make one in himself those for whom
he offered it, and be hirnself who offered it one and the same as what he offered. r , i 8 0
Christ's mediation, by which he intercedes for humans to God and so makes a path by
which humanity can reach these etemai gifts, belongs to earthly life: when he has brought
humanity to eternity, "he will then no longer intercede for us to Cod and the Father once he has
handed over the kingdom .... he now makes intercession for them, but then he will attach them to
himself there where he is equal to the Father, and will no longer beg the Father for them."'''

The

point is not that the Word discards his flesh at the end of tirne, or that the Son of God ceases to be
Son of Man. Rather, once he has brought humans to God, and has drawn them to contemplation
and vision, his role as intercessor and mediator will no longer be required because humans

themselves will stand in the place of oneness with God, where they can see and contemplate God
himself. That place is never identical with Christ's-he is equal to the Father, and humans never
will be--but it clearly is a place of unique closeness between God and the human who achieves

contemplation, thanks to the unbreakable link between God and humanity forged by Christ's

This is what he means when he says, That they may be oge as we are one [Jn. 17:22]--that
just as Father and Son are one not only by equality of substance but also by identity of will,
so these humans, for whorn the Son is mediator with Gd,rnight be one not only by k i n g
of the sarne nature, but also by k i n g bound in the fellowship of the same love. Finally, he
shows that he is the mediator by whom we are reconciled to God, when he says, 1 in them
and you in me, that they may be perfected into one [Jn. 17:23].'8'
Christ becomes human ("of the sarne nature"), but this is not the end of his work. The equality

within the divine Trinity is no<only of the same nature, but also of a comrnon will and love-upon
which Augustine will dwell in exarnining the various trinities in the second half of the work; the
third element of each tnnity is that which binds the first two together by will and love. Sirnilarly,
1Ml

IV. 19, pp. 1 86- 1 87.17-2 1 : ipse unus uenrsque mediator per sucnflciunl pacis reconcilians nos deo unitm cum illu
nranerer cui offerebat, unum in se faceret pro quibus oferebat, unus ipse esset qui oflerebat et quod oflerebut.
1.2 1 . p. 58.43-44. p. 59.67-69: iani non interpellabit pro nobis tradito regno deo et patri. ... nunc inteipeliur;
riorc uitrenr illic eos sibi faciens irihaerere ubi aequalis est patri. non ianz rogabit parrem pro eis.
'" IV. 12, pp. 177- 178.14-2 1 : Ad hoc eninr ualet quod ait: Ut sint ununr sicut et nos uriunr suntrts. ut
qitenradnrodumpater et filiirs non tanium aequalitate substantiae sed eriant uoiuntate ununt sunt. ira et hi inter quos
er derinr mediaror est fifius non tarznim per id quod eiusdern naturue surir sed etiant per eandem dilectionis socicrareni

'"

the human closeness to God which the mediator works to achieve is not only that Christ is one
with us in our humanity, but also that we will to be united with God hirnself, and turn to G d in
love. In this sense, it is a mutuai work: humans panicipate in what Christ enables.I8'

Inifiator of the Divine-Humun Exchange. The pattern by which God, in Christ, first took
to himself that which is human, so that humans might enter into that which is divine, is one of
exchange. It turns upon the paradox at which human and divine meet: first in Christ, and
therefore--but in a different way--in humans who enter into divine life.lS4 Because the structure
and teminology are part of the pattern of the exchange, 1 shall examine dus concept by focusing

upon several particularly clear texts. in each case, 1 will cite the text itself, then comment on its

meaning in terms of deifkation and in the context in which it appears in De rin ni fa te.'^^
1.10. It is by becorning partaken in his life everlasting that even we in Our own little measure have
been made irnmortal, though the life everlasting we have been made partakers of is one thing, and
we who shall live forever by partaking of it are another?"
This succinct text, which appears in the opening of the work, highlights the effect of the
exchange on humanity. Augustine has k e n working to demonstrate the oneness of the Son with
the Father; in this paragaph, he does so by showing that God alone is irnmortal (from 1 Tm.

6: 16), but that this immortality applies to both Father and Son. for the Son is life everlasting (1 Jn.
5 2 0 ) . Yet. irnrnediately after saying that both immortality and everlasting life belong only to God,

he observes in the cited text that we humans become imrnonal and partake in life everlasting. That
is to Say. what is properly divine is accessible to humans, though with certain qualifications. God
irriunt sinr. Deilide idipsuni quod niediutor est per queni reconcilianrur deo sic indicar: Ego. Nrquir. in eis er ru in me
sirir consiinininfi in ununi.

irf

Ih' Thc themc of Christ as Mediator appears in the homiletic discourses (ch. 4), dircctly (cf. S. 8 1. En. 109)and
indircctly. for it is Christ's mediation that enables human participation in divinity.
Thc exchange rheme is discussed funher in Chapter 4. since scvenl of the tcxts studied in that chaptcr involve the
cxchangc thcme.
lk5 Most of the [cxts appcar in Books IV and XIII, the main parts o f which (as Hill points out. Triniry. p. 367. n.
30) arc parallel to one anothcr. Augustine hirnself observes. in his summary of B&
XILI (XIII.25). that he has
bccn discussing rnaterial alrcady covered in Book IV. but "there it was for a differcnt reason from here": in N.to
cxplriin Christ's mission from the Father, and in
"to distinguish bctween active knowtedge and contemplation,"
by which the hurnan image of God is redeemcd and brought to perfection.

is imrnortal, but we are made irnmortal (immortales eficimur) in the little measure that is ours @ro

nzorlulo nostro). Christ is life everlasting, but we become partakers in everlasting life, we are not

ourselves that life as Christ is. The point of the text is to support Augustine's claim about Christ,
by showing that what is properly said of Christ as divine. just as in speaking of God the Father, is
said of humans only in a particular way, namely, the way in which they can be said to enter into
what is divine. Here we see three of the main points of the exchange theme-that the divine gifts

are avaihble to mortais, that their availability is linked inseparably to Christ, and that this is
completely different from the way they belong to Christ as God. And we see Augustine referring
to it as an established concept which he uses to defend his point about the inner trinitarian Life.
IV.4. To cure these [the foolish, blinded minds of humans] and make them well the Word through
which al1 things were made became flesh and dwelt arnong us. Our enlightenment is to participate
in the Word, that is, in that iife which is the light of humans. Yet we were absolutely incapable of
such participation and quite unfit for it, so unciean were we through sin, so we had to be cleansed.
Furthemore, the only thing to cleanse the wicked and the prcud is the blood of the just human and
the humility of God; to contemplate God, which by nature we are not, we would have to be
cleansed by him who became what by nature we are and what by sin we are not. By nature we are
not God; by nature we are humans; by sin we are not just. So God became a just human to
intercede with God for the sinful human. The sinner did not match the just, but human did match
human. So he applied to us the similarity of his hurnanity to take away the dissirnilarity of our
iniquity, and becoming a partaker of our monality he made us partakers of his divinity.ls7

The exchange proper appears in the final sentence of this text, showing the elegant balance
which characterizes this theme. There is a precise balance in each of the two main clauses o f the
sentence: in the first, the likeness of Our humanity-taken on by God--corresponds to the
unlikeness of Our sin--taken away by that action of God. In the second, God's participation in
human monality is paralleled by human participation in divinity. The balance includes inequality;
the action is God's in Christ, and that action has results for humans. The balance of the structure
1 Kh

1.1 0, p. 39. 33-36: Eius enim uirae aerernae er nos participes facri pro niodulo nosrro immonales effIcirntir. Sed
aliltd est ipsa cuius panicipes eflcimur uita aerema, aliud nos qui eius paniciparione uiuemus in aerernum.
187
IV.4. pp. 163- 164. 1 - 19: Has ur curaret arque sanarer uerbum. per qriod facra sunt onznia. car0 facrum esr er
lzubitauir Nt rzobis [Jn /:/JI. Inluminario quippe riosrra participario uerbi est. illius scilicer uirae quae lux est
honii~iuni.Huic aurem parricipationi prorsus inhabiles er minus idonei eramus proprer imniundiriani peccarontrn;
nruridandi erg0 eramus. Porro iniquomm er superborum ufia munaàrio est sanguis iusri er humiliras dei. ur ad
conrentplandum deum quod narur. non sunzus per euni mundaremurfacrunz quod nanira surnus et quod peccazo non
sunziis. Deus enim narura non sumus; homines narura sumus; iusri peccaro non sumus. Deus iraque facrus honzo
Ïitsnts irirercessir deo pro homine peccurore. "Vonenin1 congruir peccaror iusro, sed congruit homini homo.

emphasizes the imbalance of the ternis involved; mortality in exchange for divinity, justice in
exchange for sinfulness.
The final sentence as a whole expresses the remedy which God applies to the human
malady of sinfulness and injustice, and the effect of this remedy upon humanity. Augustine is
describing, with reference to the Prologue to John's Gospel, the cure which God has brought for
foolish humans caught in the darkness of depravity and unbelief (IV.3). The light which appears
in the darkness is the Word made flesh, in whom humans must participate in order to be released
from the darkness in which they are caught. Sin prevents them from doing so; and so they are cut

off from what is essential to them-justice, and contemplation of God. To this irresolvable
dilemma God applies a totally divine solution: he takes on the nature of humans without taking on
their injustice (sinfuiness). The paradox of likeness/unlikeness is that, in becoming like us (in
humanity), Christ shows us how unlike hirn we are (in sinfulness), unlike him even in his

humanness, and therefore unlike ourselves; but at the sarne tirne makes it possible for us to become
like hirn (in justice). Human ability to participate in the divine is the aim and result of the

exchange; the means is the Incarnation. This passage occurs within Augustine's explication of the
mission of the Son.
IV.7. Sacred scripture cornmends its perfection to us above al1 in declaring that God completed his
works in six days, and that on the sixth day the human was made to the image of God. And in the
sixth age of the human race the Son of God carne and was made the Son of Man in order to
refashion us to the image of God.Ig8

Just a few paragraphs later, we see another formulation of the exchange theme, this time
linking it to the notion of human creation in God's image. The exchange itself is stated in the
second sentence: Son of God becomes Son of Man, with the result that humanity is reformed "to

the image of God." The fmt sentence rerninds us that human reforrnation is a fulfillment of
creation itself, since humanity was already made "to the image of God," and the exchange allows
Adiurrgens erg0 nobis siniilirudinem humaniraris suae abstulir dissirnilirudiriem iniquiraris nosrrae, er facrtrs
pnniceps ntorraliraris rrosrraefecir panicipes diuiniraris suae.
IXX
IV.7. pp. 169- 170. 1 I - 13: Cuius perfecrioriem nobis sarrcra scriprura comnrerrdar in eo nraxinre quod deus sex
filius dei
diebits pegecit opera sua. er s e m die facrus esr homo ad irnaginern dei. Er sexra aetere generis h~intani
iterrir er facrits est filius honlinis ur nos refornlarer ad intaginern dei.

for that image to be reformed to God. It is through Christ that creation cm thus be fulfdled:
Augustine ernphasizes the creation-reformation relationship by noting that, as humanity came on
the sixth day of creation, the Son of God came in the sixth age of the human race.Ig9 Human

fulfillment is the purpose of the coming of the Son (ur nos refonnarer). Thus the Incarnation
initiates the exchange and makes possible the reformation which retums the created image to God.

TV.13. This is our true peace, this is our fm bond with our creator, once we have been cleansed
and reconciled by the mediator of life, just as we had withdrawn far away from him, k i n g defiled
and estranged by the rnediator of death. Just as the devil in his pride brought proud-thinking man
down to death, so Christ in his hunziliv broughr obedient man back to life. The devil grew high
and mighty, he fell, and pulled down man who consented to him; the Christ came humble and
lowly,he rose, and raised up man who believed in him. The devil did not sink to what he had
brought man down to, for while he indeed bore the death of the spirit in his godlessness, he did
not undergo the death of the flesh, not having clothed himself with any flesh in the fmt place.'g0
So then, into the place where the mediator of death transported us without accompanying
us there himself, that is into the death of the flesh, there the Lord our God by the hidden and
wllolly mysreriorrs decree of his high divine jusrice introduced the healing mecms of outamendment, ivhich he did nor himelf deserve. '
The mediator of life came to show us how littie we should really f e u death.... And tu do
tlris lte came tu meer us ut the end ro whiclz we Ilad come, but not by the way we had conte. We
carne to death by sin, he came by justice; and so while Our death is the punishment of sin, his death
becarne a sacrifice for sin.'92

''
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On the theme o f the six ages o f the human race and the six days o f creation in Augustine (cf. ch. 4 below,
malysis of S. 192). see: G. Follier, "La typologie du sabbar chez saint Augustin: Son interprétation millénariste
cnuc 389 et 400,"Revue des Erudes Augustiniennes 2 (1956): 37 1-390; A. Luneau, L'hisroire du salut chez les
pères de 1 'église: La docrrine des âges du monde (Paris: Beauchesne. 1964). pp. 285-332; R. A. Markus.
"Augustine: Man in History and Society." in The Cambridge Hisror).of Later Greek and Early Medieval
Philosoplzy. cd. A. H.Armstrong (Cambridge: University, 1967)- pp. 406419; R. A. Markus, Saeculuni: Hisroq
and Sotie'. in rite Tiieology of Sr. Atigitsrine (Cambridge: University, 1970). repr. 1989: Sorabji, Time. Crearion
and rlie Coririnuiini; Martine Dulacy, "L'Apocalypse: Augustin et Tyconius." in A.-M. la Bonnardièrc. Sainr
Arcgrisriri er la Bible, Biblc de tous les temps. vol. 3 (Paris: Beauchesne, 1986). pp. 369-386; José Oroz Reta.
"L'homme nouveau selon saint Augustin," Augusrinian Srudies 17 (1986): 161-167; H . A. Mcyneli, cd.. Grace,
Polirics und Desire: Essays on Augusrine (Calgary: University, 1990); B. Dalcy, The Hope of the Early Church:
A Harrdl>ookof Patrisric Escharclogy (Cambridge: University. 1991);J. Kevin Coylc. "Augustine's
'MiIlcnnialisrn' Reconsidered," Arcgusrinus 37 (1993): 155-1 64; Bernhard Kotting and Wilhelm Gcerlings. "Aetas,"
Atcg-Lex. Vol. !, cols. 150- 158; A. Solignac, "Caelurn," Aug-Lex. Vol. 1, cols. 698-702; A. Solignac, "Caelum
caeli," A llg-Lex, Vol. 1. cols. 702-704.
I~RI
IV.13, p. 178.1 - 1 2: Haec est Liera pax er cum crearore nosrro nobis f i r m connevio prirgaris et recoriciliuris per
nlediatoreni uirae sicut nmculati et alienari ab eo recesseranius per nzediarorem nrortis. Sicrir etiini diabolis superbus
honlirteni superbienrem perduxir ad morreni. ira Chrisrils hunrilis hominem obedienrenr redrcxir ad uirani; quia sicur
ille elarus cecidir et deiecit consenrienrem. sic iste humiliatus surrexir et erexir credenrern. Quia enim non peruenerar
diabollrs quo ipse perduxerar (rnortem 911ippe spirirus irz impierate gesrabur sed morreni carnis non subierat quia rrec
iridunienriim susceperar).
1') i
IV. 1 3. p. 1 8 1 -3 1 -35: Quo ergo nos media ror monis rransmisir er ipse non uenir. id est ad nzorrem caniis, ibi
nobis dominris deris rrosrer medicinam ernendarionis inseruit quant ille non meruir occulta er nimis arcana ordinarione
diuinae afraeqtte itcsririae.
'"' IV. 13, p. 18 1.4 1-42.44-47: uirae mediaror osrendens quani non sir mors rinienda.... occurrit nobis ad fineni quo
uerriniics sed rion qua itenimus. Nos enini ad rnoneni per peccarurn uenimus. ille per iusritiam; er ideo cum sir mors

The italicized portions refer particularly to elements of the exchange theme, by which Christ
takes on what is human so as to bring humans to what is divine, The whole context of the passage
adds a new dimension to that theme. Augustine is demonstrating the mission of the Son, who is

~Mediatorbetween God and humanity, by portraying the devil as a kind of anti-mediator, mediating
death instead of life. Whereas the devil mediates death by leading humanity to sin and death, but
"without accompanying us there hirnself," Christ mediates life by entering into what belongs to
humanity--hurnility, lowliness, the death of the flesh-to lead humanity into death and beyond it
into resurrection and iife, becaüse h e hirnself goes there first. The passage highlights the divine
activity by which Christ precedes humanity so that humans c m follow, and takes on the effects of
sin without taking on the sin itself. There is a sort of anti-exchange by which the devil gives
humanity the effects of his own pride--"bringing them down to deathW-without taking them on
himself; whereas Christ takes on the punishment that humans deserve and he himself does not, so
that they can be given the healing which they do not deserve. Thus the passage strongly conveys
the sense of human helplessness before sin, represented by the devil's work, and therefore of the
depths from which Christ raises humans and the heights to which he raises them.

The exchange is here portrayed in ternis of punishment and justice, but God's act brings a
healing tàt greater than the punishment deserved by sin. That healing bnngs hurnility, obedience,
and life, in place of the "wholly just death." "ThereW-in the deserved death of the flesh--Cod
meets us and brings what we do not deserve. Thus Augustine puts the exchange in moral terms,
introducing into it the notions of punishment, justice, the debt of sin, and the power of the devil
over humanity. Yet the exchange goes beyond a moral correction, since the difference between the
anti-mediator and the mediator is that Christ not only points the way but takes it himself, going into
death to transform it into iife ("the mediator of Iife came to show us how little we should really fear
death"); thus the path itself is changed for humans, who still must follow Christ into death, which
is the punishment of sin, but now death "raises up the human who believes in hm."
-

-

-

nosrra poerra peccari. mors illius facra est hostia pro peccaro. Cf. En. 52 and En. 58, S. 1 (discussed in Ch. 4)
which show the exchange as conquering evil and sin.

Xm.12. But in case this feebleness that is the human, which we see and carry around with us,
should despair of anaining such eminence. it went on to Say And the Word became flesh and dwelt
amongst us [Jn 1: 141, in order to convince us of what might seem incredible to us by showing us
its opposite. For surely if the Son of God by nature became Son of Man by mercy for the sake of
the sons of humans (that is t!e meaning of the Word becarne flesh and dwelt m o n g s t us), how
rnuch easier it is to believe that the sons of humans by nature can become sons of G d by Goci's
g r a ~ e and
'~~
dwell in God; for it is in him alone and thanks to him alone that they can be happy, by
partaking in his imrnortality; it was to persuade us of this that the Son of God came to partaice in
Our mortality .' 9 4
Here is the exchange theme at its sirnplest and most elegant: Christ's participation in
mortdity in exchange for human participation in imrnortality, and sonship by grace given to
humans in exchange for God's Son becoming Son of Man. The Incarnation is the pivotai moment
in this exchange: '"The Word becarne flesh" is said "in order to convince us" that humans reaily
will receive divine sonship and imrnortality.
In Book XIII, Augustine has k e n explaining that happiness and irnmortality must go
together as the gifts promised io humanity afier death. In this text, he shows how these gifis are
given, and with what assurance: by means of the exchange, which at once promises and gives the
means of human fulfillment, This is the human destiny, to become by grace what Christ is by
nature, narnely, sons of God, which rneans dwelling in God in whom we partake in immortality
and happiness. That destiny is pledged and promised by the Son of God's becoming Son of Man
and participating in mortdity. Augustine explains that the step already taken is the harder one to

beIieve--God's participation in rnortaiity; and that human participation in imrnortality, which is
much less incredible, derives from it, and is to be believed though it remains to be completed. Ig5
Thus the purpose of the exchange is to make possible human eritry into divine life, after death; and,
in this Iife, to eIicit our faith in God's promise of this destiny (propter quod persuadendum).

Hi11 translates only "by grace" becnusc not al1 manuscripts include dei; cf. CCL SOA, p. 399, 1. 28.
XIII. 12. p. 399.2 1-3 1 : rte isra hominuni quam uidemus et gesramus infimitas tanram excellentiam desperarer
ilico aritze-rumesr. Er uerbum car0 facrrinl esr er Izabitauit in nobis. ur a contrario siuzderetur quod incredibile
uidebarur. Si enim narura dei fllius propter f i lios hominum misericordiafacrus est hominis filius (hoc est enini.
ue rO ~inzcarofactrinz est er habirauit in hominibus). quarlto esr credibilius nancra filios honiittis graria dei fie ri dei
filios et habirare in deo in quo solo et de quo solo esse possint beari participes inzmot-ralitariseius eflecri. propter
quod persuaderzduni dei filius particeps nosrrae niortaliraris
esr?
1')s
Cf. S. Mainz 13, par. 1. discussed in Chapter 4 below.
IV'
I 9J

accrus

XIIL 13. Nothing was more needed for raising our hopes and delivering the minds of rnortals,
disheartened by the very condition of mortaiity, from despaîrifig of immortality, than a
demonstration of how much value God put on us and how rnuch he loved us. And what could be
clearer and more wonderhl evidence of this than that the Son of God, unchanpeably good,
remaining in himself what he was and receiving from us what he was not, electing to enter into
partnership with our nature without detriment to his own, should first of al1 endure Our ills without
any il1 deserts of his own; and then once we had been brought in this way to believe how much
God loved us and to hope at last for what we had despaired of, should confer his gifts on us with a
quite uncalled for enerosity, without any good deserts of ours, indeed with our il1 deserts our
only preparation?

,a

Again Augustine wishes to show that, though immortality has k e n promised us and not

yet received, it is a sure promise of which evidence has already k e n given: the first half of the
exchange, by which God has taken on what is human, assures the second, that humans will take
on what is divine. To bnng us from despair to h o p , Christ takes partnership (consorlium) in
human nature, as a pledge of the full partnership awaiting us when we take on immortdity. Al1
this is given so that we rnight have hope ( a d erigendam spern nostram) and faith in G d ' s love
(credentibus qumtum nos diligat deus). Because that love is most strongly demonstrated when it

is most clearly undeserved (when we have nothing but "merita mala"), we c m the more believe that

it will be faithfûl even "sine ullis bonis meriris nos tri^."'^' The exchange, then, both gives the
means of the divine gifts yet to be received (here, immortality) and calls for faith in what Cod has
given so that they rnight be received. The former cornes afier death, the latter is needed in this life
to help prepare us to receive it. This passage echoes IV.2-4, as it makes the point that the Word
made flesh shows us how much God loves us and how undeserving we are of that love; here, in
Book XIII, developing the "more inward" reflection on the divine Tnnity, Augustine stresses the
effect of the Son's mission upon humanity: Christ's mission gives us the means to participation in
the divine, which is both our need and our destiny, but which is unavailable to us except through

Christ's mediation.
-

1Y 6

-

-

-

XIII. 1 3. p. 400, 1 1-24: Quid enini rani necessariurnfuir ad erigendani spem nosrram ntenresqrre mortaliuni
cnnditione ipsius monaliraris abiecras ab ininzanaliratisdesperarione liberandaF quam ur demonszrarerurriobis quanti
nos penderer deus qrianrumque diligerer? Quid uero huius rei fanro isro indicio rnanvesrius arque praeclanrcs quan~ut
dei filius ininrurabilirer bonus in se nianens quod erar et a nobis pro nobis accipiens quod non erar praerer suae
riatrtrae derrinientum nosrrae dignarus inire consortium prius sine ullo ma10 suo meriro mala nosrra petferrer, ac sic
innr credentibus quantum nos diligar deus et quod desperabamus iani speranribus dona in nos sua sine ullis bonis
rneriris riosrris. imnro praecedentibrcs er malis meriris nosrris. indebira largiraze conferrer?
107
Recdling Rom. 56: "Christ. while we werc still hclpless, yet dicd at thc appointed timc for the ungodly."

XIII. 17. Humans irnitate him [the devil] al1 the more thoroughly the more they neglect or even
detest justice and studiously devote thernselves to power, rejoicing at the possession of it or
inflarned with the desire for it. So it pleased God to deliver the human from the devil's authority
by conquering him by justice, not by power, so that humans too rnight imitate Christ by seeking to
conquer the devil by justice, not power .... Let mortals hold on to justice; power will be given
them when they are i r n ~ n o r t a l . ' ~ ~
As the two previous passages picked up Book IV's theme of Christ's Incarnation (the
Word made flesh) making way for Our participation, through the exchange by which he participates
in what is human, so this paragraph picks up Book IV's notion of the devil as anti-mediator. Our
true destiny is to imitate Christ, which would raise us up; instead we imitate the devil, which

brings us down low. Therefore God brings about the exchange which puts Christ in the place we

deserve and he does not, the place of death to which the devil led us (cf. N.13). The result is seen
in this text: humans are enabled to irnitate Christ's justice and so achieve power over the devil.
Since such power cornes with imrnortality, it is a future gift; but justice c m be received by m o r d s ,
thanks to Christ. SOhumans who receive Christ's exarnple are changed by it, for instead of trying
to seize power they "hold on to" justice (teneunr i~cstitiarn),and thereby are given power d o n g with
imrnortality (potentia imrnor-ralibis dabirur). The exchange, then, Ieads to a transfomation of the

human condition, begun in rnortal life but fully received afier death.

XIII. 18. As it is, however, he suffered human pains for us because he was human, though if he
had not wanted to he would have been able not to suffer so, because he was God. In this way the
justice of humility was made more acceptable, seeing that the power of divinity could have avoided
the humiliation if it had wanted to; and so by the death of one so powerful we powerless mortals
have justice set before us and power promised us. He did one of these two things by dying, the
other by r i ~ i n g . ' ~ ~
Continuing the theme of power and justice, Augustine shows that in the exchange, God
took on powerlessness and mortality so that rnortals rnight receive justice and power. As intimated
IYX

XIII. 17, p. 404, 5- 1 1.14- 15: (sic errim et itontines eunr ranro magis intiranrur quariro magis neglecra uel criant
perosa irtsriria porertriae srudenr eiusque uel adeprione laeranrur uel inflammanrurcupidirare).placuit de0 ur proprer
e ruendiinz homiriem de diaboli poresrare non porenria diabolus sed iltsritia uincererur. arque ira et homines in1irarites
Christilnt iicsriria quaererenr diabolum uincere non porenria .... Teneant ergo mortales iustitianr: porentia
inrniorralibis dabitur.
19')
XnI. 18. pp. 406407. 25-32: Nunc uero huntana pro nabis passus est quia homo erat; sed si noluisset, etiam hoc
rrorr pari poruisser quia er deus erat. ldeo grarior facra esr in lrumilitare iustitia quia posser si noluisset iiirrnilitaiem
nori perperi ranra in diuinirare porentia, ac sic a morienre mm porenre nobis rnortalibus iniporertribus et commerldara
esr irisriria et promissa porenria. Horum enim ditortrni unum fecir moriendo. alrenrm resurgendo.

also in the preceding text, justice comes already in this life (commendata est iusritia), but power is
reserved till after death (promissapotentia); just as in Christ, justice was achieved by his death, but
power was shown in the resurrection. Al1 this is made possible by the free choice of God, who
did not need to be humbled and suffer human pains, but did so because he wanted to. and so made
the rest possible. This passage puts the exchange in terrns of Christ's death and resurrection, as
well as his Incarnation.

XITI.22. Again, there is the point [about the Incarnation] that human pride, which is the greatest
obstacle to cleaving to God, could be confuted and cured by such humility on the part of God. The
human also l e m s how far he has withdrawn from God, which is useful for him as a remedial
pain, when he retums to him through a mediator like this, who cornes to aid humans as God with
his divinity and to share with them as human in their infirmity.'OO

Our final text is part of Augustine's explmation that the way which the mediator took for
Our sake--narnely, the incarnation itself--was a good way and befitting to divine dignity. He
shows that the exchange brings about healing; for God gives humility, by becoming human, in

exchange for the cure of human pride, which above al1 things separates hurnanity from God. As a
result, humans are able to see that separation, and to see that it is the result of their own doing; yet
this is seen not to despair but to hope, because at the same time, the means of return is also given

by the mediator. This is the purpose and effect of the exchange of divinity for infirmity; it recalls
again the man we saw at the opening of Book IV, who discovers his own distance from God and

his inability to return without help. That aiscovery enables the frrst stage of the cure to be received.
Here too, God provides not oniy the light v~hichshows humanity its own illness, but d s o the cure
which--though in itself painful--enables them to be hesled, and their weakness to be overcome.

Summaq. These texts manifest the exchange theme, by which God in Christ takes on
what is human (portrayed variously as mortality, dissimilarity, infinnity, injustice, il1 deserts, and
the death of the flesh which comes through the workings of the devil) so that humans c m take on

"'' )an -22. pp. 4 1 2-4 1 3. 16-22: Est eriam illud ut superbia hominis qirae maximo intpedintenro esr ne inhaereatur
d m per tanrani dei hunrilirutem redargui posset arque sunari Discit quoqire homo quam longe recesserit a deo, qrtod
illi uuleur ad medicinalem dolorern. quando per ralem mediarorem redir qui homirtibus er deus diuiriirate subuerzir er
lronlo irrjïrntirare conuenit.

what is divine (irnmortality, likeness, healing, justice and power) so as to be healed. raised up. and
given power and etemal life. They show the aims of the exchange. which are entirely for the sake
of humanity: to give humans a remedy for sin. which enables healing and justification (this
dimension is demonstrated particularly by the theme of the devil as anti-mediator); and to enable
hlfillment of the human creation in Goci's image. by reformation of the image which allows
humans to participate in the divine. These texts aiso show the means of the exchange, especially
the Incarnation. itself a pledge that these airns will be accomplished. This pledge is more than just
a promise; in itself, it provides the means of fùlfiilment. The incarnation thereby makes possible
life after death. but it also changes this life; for it elicits in humanity faith in the hilfiiiment. which
in turn opens hurnanity to receive it, and hope that the fulfillrnent will be brought about. The
exchange is brought about on two levels: it brings about a mord union (punishment and
forgiveness of sins). but also a transformation of hurnanity itself, because the exchange is not just
a m o r d work but the entrance of God into human iife itself.

Sacrament and Model. Christ is himself the sacrament (sacramentum) and mode1
(exemphrn)of healing and salvation.'*'

In making this point, Augustine goes beyond the

incarnation to the death and resurrection of Christ. Hurnans were dead in soul (because of sin) and
in body (because of the death of the soul, hence also because of sin). Christ entered into the death
of the fiesh, since his mortal flesh was crucified and died. Augustine describes this in terms of

'"'For Augustine's use and understanding of the terms sucranienrunt and exemplum, see the excellent article by B.
Studcr. "Sacrarnenrum er Exemplum chez Saint Augustin." Recherches augustiniennes 10 (1975): 87- 14 1, rcpr. in
Domitius Salvaror: Srudien zur Chrisrologie utid Exegese der Kirchenvürer. Studia Anselmiana 107 (Rome:
Pontificio Aicnco S. Anselmo, 1992). pp. 14 1-212. See also: H.-M. Féret, "Sacrarncntum-Res dans la Ianguc
théologique dc saint Augustin," Revue des Sciences Philosophiques et Théologiques 29 (1940): 21 8-243; Maurice
Pontet, L'exégèse de suirit Augustin prédicateur (Paris: Aubier, 1945). pp. 257-303; F. van der Meer,
"'Sucramentum* chez saint Augustin." Maison dieu 13 (1948): 50-65; C. Couturier. "'Sacramentum' et 'mystenum'
dans l'oeuvre dc saint Augustin." in Erudes augustiniennes. cd. H . Rondct et al. (Paris: Aubier, 1953). pp. 161-274;
R. A. Markus, "St. Augustine on Signs," Phronesis 2 (1957): 60-83, rcpr. R. A. Markus, Augusrine: A
Collecriotl of Critical Essays (Garden City. N'Y:Anchor Books, 1973). pp. 61-91; A. Mandouze, "A propos de
'sacranlenruni' chez saint Augustin," in Mélanges offers à Chrisrine Mohmrann (Utrecht: Spectnirn. 1963). pp.
222-234; E-Baiilcux. "La sotériologie de saint Augustin dans le De Trinirare," Mélanges de sciences religieuses 23
( 1966): 149- 173; G. Madec, "Christus," Aug-Lex. Vol. 1 . cols. 845-908; and Emmanuel J. Cutrone. "Sacraments."
Aicgitsrine Through the Ages: An Encyclopedia, cd. Allan D. Fitzgerald (Grand Rapids, MI: William B. Eerdmans.
l999), pp. 74 1-747.

replacing multiplicity with unity, Christ's single death bringing healing to the double death of
His bodily death works on us in two ways: it
humanity, narnely, death in soul and body (N.6).
models the death of our outer human, for it is the sarne death of the flesh that we must undergo;
and it models the death of Our inner human, which is descnbed as the crucifixion of the inner
human, "a kind of death to erase the death of ungodliness in which G d does not leave us. And
thus it is by this sort of cross that the body of sin is cancelled.... It al1 takes place ~ithin."'~'
(Christ's own inner human needed no renewal, since he was never sinful nor dead in spirit.) Thus
both inner and outer human are liberated by his physicai death; and his bodily resurrection becomes
"a sacrarnent of our inner resurrection .... the resurrection of the Lord's body is found to serve as
the model for Our outer man's resurre~tion."~~'
in this way, as promised, the whole human. outer
and inner, body and soul, is released from sin and its effects and brought to life, because Christ is
"the sacrarnent of our inner man and the model of our outer man."'Oqhe incarnation has enabled

this to occur, since by it Christ enters into human flesh; the cross and resurrection then c m heal sin
and lead to salvation and resurrection. This is the saving, healing work of the mediator, its goal is

to bring humanity to God, in both body and soul, through renewal.

Fulfillment of our Likeness. As sacrament and model, Christ ieads humanity from
unlikeness to likeness of God, in two ways. First, by taking on likeness to us in Our human
nature, he undoes the unlikeness of sin from which we suffer but he does not. in IV.4, Augustine
explains that Christ becarne human as we are, but did not become sinful as we are; therefore we
can become like him in sinless hurnanity. Second, Our unlikeness to God is the dynamic by which

we move away frorn God; becoming like God means approaching God again (VU. 12). Here we
see the two stages of the human cure: first, the removal of the illness itself (in forgiveness of sins,

which heals the unlikeness of sin); second, in the Iifetime of receiving the effects of the cure and

'"'
'"'

IV.6.p.167.65-67.70:per quam monem mors impieraris perimirirr in qua nos non relinqirir deirs. Et ideo per
raleni cnrcent euacuarur corpus peccaii. ... /mus namque agifur.
1V .6.p. 1 68.75-77.89-90:Resurrecrio uero corporis domini ad sacranienrurn in te rions resurrecrionis nosrrae
~errirzereosrendirur.... et ad exemplurn resurrectionis exterioris hominis nostri pertinere inuertitur resurrecrio
corporis domini.

undoing the effects of the iliness. Having healed the unlikeness of sin through his similarity to Our
humanity, Christ enables us to participate in G d (N.4). Such participation in its fullness cornes
after death, in the third stage of the cure, when in the full vision of God, the human will be fiilly
like God (XIV.24).
Human likeness to God is likeness to the whole Trinity, but includes likeness to the Son in
a special way. In the flesh, our likeness is to the Son; in our immortal bodies we will be

conformed to the likeness of the Son only, not of the Father or the Spirit, since the Son done took
flesh (XIV.24). But in the soul, too, Augustine suggests a particular likeness of humans to the
Son of God- He develops the notion of an "inner w o r d which we carry within us. Any "outer
word," whether of speech or action, is a true word to the extent that it tmly reflects that inner word

(K.12; XV. 19). ln reference to the trinitarian image, the inner word has to do with the second
Augustine suggests that this "human word" has a Likeness to the
element of the inner t~inity.*~'
Word of God, as in the puuling reflection in a mirror (XV.20).He makes a fairly direct
cornparison between the way our inner word is "hm"from Our inner knowledge, and the way the
Word of God is born of the Father (cf. XV.20); and he suggests that the truer our inner word is,
the more it approaches "as far as it c m to the likeness of the born image, in which God the Son is
declared to be substantially like the Father in al1 respects" (XV.20). Again, the human word is like
the divine Word in that it leads to works, just as the divine Word is creative. Findly, he suggests
that our likeness in the flesh to the Son--but not the Father and the Spirit--has meaning for us also,
since our lives must imitate him so as to bring us to complete truth in both the contemplation and
the operation of our word (XV.20). The perfection of this likeness cornes only in the future,
however; on earth, presumably, we c m be growing towards perfection, but we arrive there only
after death.

IV.& p. 169.1 1 1- 1 12: er in sacramenro inrerioris horninis nostri et exen~ploexreriok.
Hc discusses this in Book IX. 12-14 in reference to notiria. the second element of the first trinity (nie~is,rioriria.
anror);in Book XV.19-20. hc discusses the samc concept in rcference to the second clement of the final trinity,
merrioria. inrellegenria. uolunras.
'Lu
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PerJection of the

Image. Image and likeness to God are two words for the one gift given at

creation, and fulfilled in deification. By becoming h l l y like God, the human becomes perfect
image of God. This double gift comes through Christ. It is because Christ himself is the divine
image that the human image can be illurninated by his model (W.5).He alone is equal image, but
we are made to the image of God (cf. VII. 12): the image in us. weakened and de-activated by sin

and the despair that comes of sin, needs to be re-activated so as to turn and participate in God.
This is impossible except through the mediation and model of Christ, which both creates for us the
way and also draws us d o n g that way:

Let us copy the example of this divine image, the Son, and not draw away from God. For
we too are the image of God, though not the equal one like him; we are made by the Father
through the Son, not born of the Father like that image; we are image because we are
illuminated with light; that one is so k c a u s e it is the light that illuminates, and therefore it
provides a mode1 for us without having a model itself... we by pressing on imitate hirn who
abides motionless; we follow him who stands still, and by walking in him we move toward
him, because for us he became a road or way in time by his humility, while k i n g for us an
eternal abode by his d i ~ i n i t y . ' ~ ~
In the second half of the work, Augustine demonstrates that contemplation of the human image of
the divine Trinity leads inevitably to the Trinity itself. That contemplation is made possible only by
the mediation of Christ who illuminates our image-character by partaking in humanity and showing
it to us sinless, as it is called to become. By receiving and following the way opened by Christ,
humans find the way to experience fully their image-character and to participate in the divine life.

Summarv.

Christ gives humans the path to the divine Trinity, and the ability and means to

enter into divine life; in so doing, he enables us to fulfill the image of God in ourselves which was
given us at creation. He provides in himself the stages of contemplation by which we progress in
faith, in this life, so as to come to vision in the next: he leads us from outer to inner, visible to
invisible, temporal to eternai, human to divine. He does so by uniting these things in himself, and
showing the right connection 'oetween them. Even Augustine's contemplation of the created
VI1.5, pp. 252-253.52-57.59-62: Cuius imaginis e-reniplo er nos non discedamus a deo quia er nos imago dei
sirnius, non quident aequalis. facta quippe a patre perjïiiitni. non nara de patre sicur illa; et nos quia inluminaniur
Iitmirie. illa uero quia lumen inluminans, er ideo illa sine exemplo nobis exemplum est-... Nos autem nirenres

trinities is possible only because of Christ, who illuminates the image-character in the human.
Through faith in Christ, the human can be led into the divine without his humanness being lost or
swallowed up. Thus humanity is not destroyed, but transformed. Christ is the mode1 and
mediator for this pattern which humans are to follow, because he bridges the p a i s of seeming
opposites; al1 other humans follow this pattern, though not in precisely the same way, since they
never become precisely what Christ is. Rather, his role is to lead humans to their own proper place
within the life of the divine Trinity. Many earthly things will then pass away--faith, Christ's
mediation and intercession, our own sonship; what will replace them, Augustine does not presume
to say. When we stand in our own place before God--which is not the same as Christ's place,
though resembling his-we stand in a place unique to us, among al1 creation. We will be fùlly one
with Christ in human nature-because ours, like his, will fuially be free of sin-and like though not
equai to God; moreover, we wiil be joined to God by our own will and love. C b s t is the
mediator of life because he leads us to the life proper to us, in both soul and body. Augustine's
depiction of the devil as the rnediator of death is an effective foi1 which helps us understand the real
work Christ brings about; it also brings the cross into the exchange. At the same time, it risks
pitting Christ against the devil, and undennining the optirnism of the exchange-theology by adding
a fiavour of punishment, guilt and retribution. The tme effect of the exchange is to give a remedy
for sin, and ailow for healing and fulfillment of the image by participation; it not only initiates, but
somehow establishes. the promise of deification, since Christ's participation in humanity is an
accomplished fact which already brings about a change in humanity, and goes most of the way
towards human healing. Still, al1 this only prepares for full participation afier death. Christ
ensures that deification includes both body and soul, each in its proper place; this depends upon the
cross, in which both the outer human (the flesh) and the inner human die, so that both can be
raised. Our deification resembles the Son in many ways, not only in the flesh but also in the tmth
of our own "inner word" in which we are somehow like the Son.

irrriranrrt r nianerttem et sequimur srarrrem er in ipso ambulanres rendimus ad ipsitnt quia facrus est nobis uia
renrporalis per huntilitareni qitue niansio nobis aeterna est per diuiniratem.

Role of the Holv Spirit
The place of the Holy Spirit within the divine Trinity, and the Spirit's role in human deification, are
He wrestles with these
less clear in Augustine and less hlly developed than his chri~tology.'~~
questions repeatedly throughout the work, notably (not exclusively) in IV.25-32, V. 12- 17, VI.47, IX. 17- 18, XI.% 15, Xm.14 and XV.27-39. 1 shall mention key points which Augustine
reiterates as certain about the Holy Spirit, questions in regard to the Spint with which he stmggles,
and several particularly provocative texts in regard to the Spirit's place in deification.

Key Points. Augustine insists repeatedly upon the absolute equality of the Spint with the Father
and the Son, dong with their inseparability and their distinction one from the other. His
conclusions in regard to language about the Trinity are spelled out at the beginning of Book VITI:
al1 three are called whatever is said of each in reference to self, not in the plural but in the singular
(as God, good, almighty), but names predicated in reference to each other belong particularly to the
particular person (as Father and Son, and the gift of each which is the Holy Spirit). They are so
totaily equal that no one is greater than any other, nor are any two greater than any one (W.1).
These are fundamental pnnciples in his discussion of what is pmicular to the Spirit; and in that
context, Augustine works especially to determine what is distinctive about the Spirit with respect to
the Son. Book IV,which deals with the missions of Son and Spirit, also discusses the difference
between New Testament manifestations of the Son and of the Spirit (the latter especidly as a dove

"" Augustine's pncurnatology is discussed in the excellent article by P. Smuidcrs. "Esprit Saint.

Pères latins," DS,
Vol. 4.2 (Paris: Beauchcsnc, 1961). cois. 1272-83. Smulders warns againsi the danger of isolating Augustinc's
pncumatology in De Trinitate from the rest of his works. and mentions that Euscbius of Vcrcclli, Ambrose of
Milan. Marius Victonnus and cspecially Hilary of Poitiers infiuenced Augustine's theology of the Holy Spirit. See
aIso Gcrald Bonner, "St. Augustine's Doctrine of thc Holy Spirit," Sobomosr 4. no. 1 !1960): 5 1-66. in which hc
discusscs the processions of Son and Spirit; du Roy, Irirélligence; Edmund Hill. The Mjstery of tire Triniry
(London: Geoffrey Chapman. 1985). chapters 7- 10; E. P. Mcijering, Augusrine: "De Fide er Synibolo. "
Inrroducrion. Translation. Comnrenrary (Amsterdam: I. C . Gieben, I987), espccially pp. 10 1-1 36, "Faith in God
rhc HoIy Spirit and Expositions on the Trinity"; and the recent overvicw by Eugcne TcScilc. "Holy Spirit,"
Aiigiisrine Through the Ages: An Encyclopedia, Allan D. Fitzgerald. ed. (Grand Rapids, MI: William B. Ecrdmans.
1999). pp. 434337. The homiletic discourses discussed in Ch. 4 arc overwhelmingly christological in their
exposition of deification and the divine-human exchange, with little mention of the Spirit; S. 227, for instance,
mentions reccption of the gift of the Holy Spirit as part of the inheritance of the faithful.

at Jesus' baptism, and as wind and fire at P e n t e c ~ s t ) . ' ~Augustine
~
concludes that both are sent by
the Father. but the Son aione is begotten and bom (the question of why both are not begotten is
discussed, for example, in II.5, V. 15, and IX.18); and that the Spirit proceeds from both the
Father and the Son (al1 of this is worked out in Books II-N, and summarized in XV.47).

.

Certainly within the uiad, there is a distinctiveness about the Spirit, "relationship-wise," which is
difficult to pin down. Augustine dwells upon some names which apply panicularly to the Spirit,
although none is his narne alone since they do apply to al1 three: holy, spirit, communion, charity
(V. 13. XV.27-3 1): "because he is cornmon to them both, he is cailed distinctively what they are

cdled in c ~ m m o n . ""GiW
~ ~ ~ is the term above d l which Augustine feels belongs peculiarly to the

Spirit (XV.29); he is the common gift of Father and Son, from whom he proceeds as from one
origin,"' although he principally proceeds from the Father because everything, including this, was
given to the Son by the Father (XV.29). Yet he is no less than Father and Son for k i n g given,
and indeed as God, he also gives himself (XV.36)-

Questions. In the process of descnbing the trinitarian traces in the human image, Augustine
attempts to pin down somewhat the distinctiveness of the third element of these trinities. In IX.1718, discussing the uinity of mens, notitia, amor, he considers why the second element can be said

to be begotten, but the third cannot. In asking the question, he explains, he is really asking about
the Son and Spirit, why one is begotten and the other is not, but discusses the question by
focusing on the human image, on which the rnind can meditate so as to prepare to contemplate the
In this discussion. Augustine hints at an interesting distinction between Son and Spirit. which howcver he docs
not dcvelop. Thc Word of God was manifested in craturcly fonn in a way quite different from the Spirit's
rnanifcstations as fire, wind and dove. The humanity which the Word took on was assumed "not simply in ordcr to
have thc Word of God ... but simply to be the Word of God." But the manifestations of the Spirit are differcnt for
hc "did not join them to himself and his person to be held in an everlasting union" (11.1 1). The effect, in the Spirit's
case, is that human minds are thcreby stirred up and d n w n on "to the still and hidden presence o f his etemity
sublimc": thcy arc Icd by his manifestations deeper into his real being.
"" XV.37. p. 5 14.149- 15 1 : Quia enim est con~rnunis
ambobus. id uocatur ipse proprie quod anzbo communirer.
'"' V .15, p. 223.32-35: "We must confess chat the Facher and the Son rire the origin of the Holy Spirit: not two
origins, but just as Farher and Son arc one God. and with refcrence to crcation one creator and one lord, so with
refcrcncc ro the Holy Spirit they are one origin"; farendum esr patrenl etfilium principium esse spirirus sancri. non
duo principia. sed sicut pater etfilius unus deus et ad creaturam relariue unus creator er unus dorninus. sic relatiue ad
spiriricm sanciurn unum principiurn.

Trinity itself."

'

He concludes that knowledge is brought forth, like an offspring, from the appetite

which makes us long to know; but "the same appetite with which one longs open-mouthed to

h o w a thing becomes love of the thing b o w n when it holds and embraces the acceptable
offspnng, that is knowledge, and joins it to its begetter.""2

There is a distinctiveness in the third

element, in that it somehow links the fust two together: "when the mind knows and loves itself, its
word is joined to it with love.""3 This distinctiveness is seen again in Book XI, in which

Augustine discusses two trinities of the outer human: the visible object, the act of seeing, the
attention of the will; and memory, inner sight. the will which unites thern.'I4 He observes that the
first two in each tnad can be considered quasi-parent and quasi-offspring, but not the third: "So
the wiil which joins them bofh together as quasi-parent and quasi-offspring is more spiritual than

either of them .... and thus it begins to suggest the penon of the Spirit in that other ~ r i n i t y . " " ~
His analogy leads him into some contrarieties, and cannot hold together as a me illustration of the
relationship of Spirit to Father and Son (as proceeding from both, but not b e g ~ t t e n ) . " ~However,
it does reitemte the point that the distinctiveness of the third element of the trinity (in this case, the

will) is that it somehow unites the other two in their joint activity. In Book XV, having completed
his tour of the trinities and arrived at the ultimate created trïnity, he reflects again (XV.27-41) upon
the distinctiveness of the third member, as love, will, Spirit, that which joins or binds the other

two (XV.41). Thus the Holy Spirit appears as the unitive or binding force--most like love or will-within the divine Trinity
' I I IX-;
7, p. 308.13- 16: "here our own nature can. so to Say. answer our questions more farniliarly: and s o aftcr
pncticing the mind's gaze on h c lower image we may be abie to shift it from the illuminatcd crcature to the
unc hangcable illuminating light": ur ex NzJenor imagine in qua nobis fanrilia~usnarura ipsa nostra qicasi inferrogara
respotidet exercirariorenr mentis aciem ab inluminara crearura ad lumen incornmutabile dirigantus.
IX. 18. p. 73-75: Idemque appetirus quo inhiarur rei cognoscendae fit arnor cognirae dunz rerier arque antplecrirur
plucirant prolenr. id est noririam gignenrique coniungir.
"-' I X . 15, p. 307,30-3 1 : Cum iraque se mens noirir et amat. iungitur er amore uerburn eius.
"'Trinity of external vision. XX.6.p. 334.2-7: Primo ipsa res quani uidemus.... deinde uisio.... tertio ... aninii
inrrnrio. Trinity o f intemal vision, XI.6. p. 340.166-167: Arque itafir illa rrinitas ex mernoria er interna uisiorie er
q i u e urrunique copitlar uofunrare. The first uinity is based totafly upon cxternai objccts present to the outer human.
bu[ the second is more inward because it bnngs those objccts into ~e mernory. Even thc second trinity is ri trinity
of the outcr human. though, bccausc though it is imagining things inside, it is still imagining things o f the outcr
world. for the sake of bodily things (XI.8).
'15 XI.9, p. 345,4749: Iraque uoluntas quue utrumque cotiiungir quasi parertrenr et quasi prolem magis spiritalis esr
qiram it rruntliber illorurn.... er ideo ramquam personam spinrus insinuare incipit in illa rrinirate.

'"

Tex&. Certain references in De Trinirare are suggestive of a particular relationship between Goci's
Spirit and the human, though Augustine does no more than intimate what that relationship might
be. These references 1 will quote directly, in textual order, with a brief comrnentary on the
implications for the place of the Holy Spirit in human deification.
1-13. [The Holy Spirit is God and not a creature.] And if he is not a creature then he is not only
God--for even humans have been cailed gods (Ps 82:6) --but aiso m e God; therefore absolutely
equal to the Father and the Son, and consubstantial and c o ~ t e m ain
l the oneness of the three."

This text is part of Augustine's defence, in the opening of the work, of the tme godhwd of
the Holy Spirit. He supports this by distinguishing between the way in which humans are called
gods (taken from Ps. 8 2 6 ) and the way only God is truly God; the Spirit, of course, falls into the
latter category. Thus to defend the Spirit's divinity, he refers to human godhood (in a certain
sense) as an established principle, related to but distinct from that of the Holy spirit."'

This text is

noteworthy because it presupposes hurnan godhood as a farniliar category, and applies it to
Augustine's point about the Spirit.

V.15. So the Spirit is both God's who gave it and ours who received it. 1 do not mean that spirit
of ours by which we are, which is also called the spint of the human which is in him [ l Cor 2: 1 Il;
this Holy Spirit is ours in a different way, the way in which we say Give us Our bread Nt. 6: I l ;
Lk. 1 1 :3]. Though as a matter of fact we also received that spirit which is called the spint of the
human; What have you, it says, that you did not receive [ l Cor 4:7]? But what we received in
order to be is one thing, what we received in order to be holy is another. So then, it is said of John
that he would corne in the Spirit and power of Elijah (Lk.1: 17); it is called the Spirit of Elijah, but
it means the Holy Spirit which Elijah received. The same is to be understood of Moses when the
Lord said to him, 1 will take some of your Spirit and give it to them [Nm. 11:171, that is, '7will
give them a share in the Holy Spint which 1 have already given to y o ~ . " " ~
-

""

-

Hill points out the inconsistencies of the analogy; p. 31 1 . n. 16.
1.13. p. 42. 109- 1 12: Qriod si non crearura. non tanrcrrn deus (nanr et honiiries dicri smr dii), sed erianz uerrrs
deus. Ergo parri et filio prorsus aequalis et in rrinitaris unirate corisribsrantialis er coaeternus.
"'In the homilcric discourses discussed in Chaptcr 4, below, Ps. 82:6 [LXX 8 11 is several timcs used by Augustine
in discussing human godhood or deification, so as to distinguish Christ's godhood from human godhood; cf. S. 8 1.
S. 166, En. 49. and S. Mainz 12 which commcnts on Ps. 82. Here in De Trinitare hc uses the sarnc argument, not
for christological purposes. but to establish the divinity o f the Holy Spirit.
V. 15, p. 223. 19-30: Spiritus ergo er dei qui dedit er noster qui accepimus. Non ille spirirus nosrer quo sumus.
quia ipse spirirus est hominis qui in ipso esr. sed alio modo isre noster quo dicimus er: Pagem nosrruni du nobis.
Qlrantquani er illrm spiriturc qui hominis dicitur urique accepimus. Quid enirn tiabes. inquir. quod nori accepisri?
Sed ufirtd esr quod accepimus ut essenrus, aliud quod accepimus ctr sancti essenlus. Unde scriptum esr er de iohanne
quod irt spiriru et uirture Heliae uenirer; dicrus est Heliae spiritus. sed spirirus sanctus quem accepir Helias. Hoc et

'"

'"'

This text about the Holy Spirit comes in the midst of Book V, which discusses proper and
improper ways to speak of the three persons, "substance-wise" and "relationship-wise": this
particular section discusses the Spirit as gift of both Son and Father as of one origin. Here
Augustine makes a distinction between the spint of the human, which is our own spirit though
given to us by God, as everything is; and the Spirit of God, which is God's own spirit but which
also is given to humans as a gift, though in a different way. The second way is illustrated by
John. Moses and Elijah. who shared in the Spirit of God himself, beyond the way in which they

had their own human spirit. This shows a kind of inter-relationship between Our spirit and God's
Spirit, such that we receive and share in God's Spint as something other than Our own, but
without losing our own; it is appropriate to use the sarne word for both, but the two are distinct
from one a n ~ t h e r . " ~Augustine also suggests that there is a necessary receptivity on the part of
humans: the Spirit is God's gift to give, humanity's to receive. As a result, we can progress from
humanness to holiness: Our own spirit makes us what we are, but God's Spint makes us holy.
Without using the term "participation," this text suggests that a sharing in God's Spint, such that
God and human remain distinct from one another, is part of coming to divine life.
V1.4. Then [the apostle] says, Whoever cleaves to the Lord is one spirit (1 Cor 6: 17). H e did not
Say, "Whoever cleaves to the Lord is one" (or "they are one") merely, but added spirit. For the
Spirit of God and the spirit of the human differ by nature, and yet one spirit is made out of two
different ones by cleaving in the sense that the Spirit of God is indeed blessed and perfect without
the human spirit, but the spirit of the human is blessed only by k i n g with ~ o d . " '

Book VI, discussing in what rnanner Christ is said to be the "power of God and the
wisdom of God" (1 Cor. 1:24), pauses again on the issue of the absolute oneness of Father, Son

and Spirit. This text distinguishes their oneness among themselves from the oneness with God
de Moyse inretlegenduni est cunl ait ei dominus: Tollam de spiriru tua et dabo eis. hoc est dabo illis de spiririi
saricto q~eniiani tibi dedi.
"" This passage r a d s like a Spirit version of the exchange themc: Goci's Spirit cntcrs into the human spirit s o thât
the human spirit might enter into the divine Spirit.
"' VI.4, p. 232, 19-25: Er: Qui adhaerer. inquit, doniirio unris spiritus est. Non dîrir 'qui adhaerer domino unus
est' avt 'rtnuni mnr, * sed addidir spirirus. Diuersuni enim narura spirirus hominis er spiritus dei. sed irihaerendofit
urirts spiritru ex diuersis duotircs. ira ut sine hrimano spiriru beancs sir dei spirirus arque perfecrus. bearus aurem
honiinis spirirus non nisi cum deo.

which humans c m achieve; in so doing, it suggests a relationship between God's Spirit and the
human spirit. Our adherence to God means becoming one spirit with God-though, as the
previous text has shown, this does not mean either that God's Spirit becomes identical to the

human spirit, nor that the human spirit is lost in the divine Spirit. The difference of nature is
retained, not erased; but a oneness is achieved, so close that Augustine calls it "one spirit made out
of two different ones." The union is for the sake of the human, who thereby becomes blessed, not
for the sake of God who already is blessed and perfect: as we have seen, God's unchangeability
and human changeability are endernic to the process of human fùlfillment. Thus this text portnys
an intimate joining with G d by means of human clinging to the Spirit of G d such that a union is
achieved. Unlïke the christological texts, Augustine does not explicitiy discuss any likeness or
unlikeness between God's Spirit and us, but he allows for a likeness by using the same term
spiritrts for that which is joined in God and the human.

VI.7. It is clear that he [the Holy Spirit, one and equal in substance with Father and Son, but
distinct from them] is not one of the two Father and Son], since he is that by which the two
[Father and Son] are joined each to the other, by which the begonen is loved by the one who
begets him and in tum loves the begetter. Thus They keep unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace
[Eph 4:3], not in virtue of participation but of their own very being, not by gift of some superior
but by their own gift. We are bidden to imitate this rnutuality by grace, both with reference to God
and to each other [and so to love both God and neighbour (Mt. 22:40)]."'
This text dwells upon the disthctiveness of God's Spirit, showing it is the uniting force

between Father and Sun, the dynamism of love between the begetter and the begotten; in that
sense, the Spirit brings a unity which is not something outside of the divine Trinity, but which is
what the divine Trinity is: their own gift of their own being. Yet it is precisely this distinctive
quality of the Spirit--distinct from Father and Son-which humans are cornrnanded to irnitate; in the
case of humans, however, that unitive force of love is not their own k i n g but the gift of grace.

Humans who receive this grace are able to love God and one another, the second being a function
of the first. Here, then, we can discern a particular relationship between the human and the third

--- VI.7. p. 235. 5- 10: esr quo urerque coniungirur, quo genirus a gignenre diligatur generatoremque suuni diligaf,
7-7

sirrrque non participarione sed essenria sua neque dono superioris alicuius sed suo proprio semartres unirareni spiritirs
in rrincirlo pacis. Quod iniiran per gratianr er ad deum er ad nos ipsos iubemur.

member of the divine Trinity, with the implication that imitating the Spirit draws hurnans into the
relationship of love which characterizes the divine Trinity. This is the work of the human, which
we achieve not on our own but by grace.l13

XIII. 14. For even what we cal1 our deserts or merits are pifts of his. In order that faith might
work through love, the charity of God has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
which has been given to us [Rom.551. And he was given to us when Jesus was glorified in his
resurrection. It was then that he promised that he would send him and that in fact he sent him....
These pifts are meri& by which we arrive at the supreme good of irnmortal happiness.'"
Here, within his discussion of the fittingness of God becoming human, Augustine
discusses the gifts which are given through the Holy Spirit. In fact, as we know, the Spirit
himself is God's gift, the one m e gift, and the most apt term for that gift is charity (caritas). This
gift, the text shows, is given to humans through Christ, who sends the Spirit. With it cornes al1
the other gifts, from the Holy Spirit, through Christ. By receiving these gifts, humans come to

deserve immortal happiness, which is the goal of human life. Thus the path to deification involves
reception of the Holy Spirit through Christ, who gives us everything we need to corne to our
ultimate goal, and whose gifi becomes our ment. The human role is receptivity; the role of the
Spirit is to be the gift by which humans eam such happiness. Clearly, it is not what the Spirit
teaches or points out, but what he is, that is crucial for human entrance into immortality. As
always, his role is related to Christ, who sends and gives him; but giving and reception of the

Spirit is an indispensable elernent of human entrance into that which is divine.

Cf. XV.41, p. 5 18,22-24: "As far as the Holy Spirit is concemed. the only thing 1 pointed to in this puzzle as
sceming to bc likc hirn is our will, o r love o r estecrn. which is will at its rnost effective"; De spiriru arirem saricro
riihii irr hoc nenigrnate qicod ei sinrile riidereriir osrendi nisi uolunrarem rtosrram. riel amorem seu dilecrioneni quae
ualerrrior est uoliiriras. In this concluding refiection on the Holy Spirit, especially in t c m s of thc lovc o r will which
is charactcristic of the third. unifying clerncnt of the trinity of the inner hurnan. Augustine mentions this possible
conncciion bctwecn the human image and the third mcmber of the divine Trinity. as distinct frorn the thrce together.
Thc will or lovc, which is the third clement of the highest crcatcd uinity Augustine has found. resernbles the Holy
Spirit. Onc could infer that. by receiving this likcness to the Spirit, w e also are givcn a wriy into the divine
uinitarian rclationship. since the elernent associated with the Spirit is aiso the one which joins or unites thc othcr
two clemcnts of the trinity. If so. then the trinitarian image in us reflects in a panicular way the Holy Spirit, as
distinct from Father and Son.
X I I . 14, p. 400.25-29.3 1-33: Quia et eu quae dicunrur merira nostra dona sunt eius. Ur eriinrfides per
dilecriorteni opererur. cariras dei diffusa esr in cordibus nostris per spirirum sancruni qrri darus esr nobis. Tunc esr
aureni durris quarzdo est /esus resitrrecrione clari'carrcs: tunc enim eurn se missurunt esse promisir et misir.,.. Haec
dotru surir nrerira nosrra quibits ad surnnrurn bonuni inmnzonalis bearirrrdinisperueninius.
i3'

'"

XIV.2 1. But when the mind tmly recalls its Lord after receiving his Spirit, it perceives quite
simply--for it l e m s this by a wholly intimate instruction h m within-that it cannot rise except by
his gracious doing, and that it could not have fallen except by its own willhil doing."'
At the pivotaI moment of the activation of the human image-the moment at which it
discovers its unbridgeable distance from God, achieved by its own will, and God's invitation to
return to him, entirely by his doing-is the Spirit. Al1 happens intenorly. It is reception of the
Spirit which brings the mind back to itself, so that it c m return to God; thus, as we have seen in

Book XIV, the image c m be activated so as to come to participate in God, such participation k i n g
its destiny. Reception of God's Spirit, then, is a key ingredient to the tum back to Cod. the
moment of heding which cornpnses stage one of the cure and allows for stage two to begin.
Augustine does not give the details of the process, nor discuss the Spirit's role in it, but this text
suggests that reception of the Spirit initiates a process in which the muid turns to God and
perceives within itself the need of God's gmce.

XV.32. So the love which is from God and is God is distinctively the Holy Spirit; through him the
charity of God is poured out in our hearts, and tfirough it the whole triad dwells in us. This is the
reason why it is most apposite that the Holy S p i t , while k i n g God, should also be called the gift
of God. And this gift, surely, is distinctively to be understood as k i n g the charity which brings
us through to God, without which no other gift of G d at al1 can bnng us through to ~ o d . " ~
As in XII. 14 above, Augustine identifies the Spirit particularly with the one gift of charity.
in which al1 God's gifts are received. Here he cails the reception of the Spirit the indwelling of the

whole divine Trinity in us, suggesting again that it is through the Spirit that the intimate

relationship between God and the human can come about: this gift of the Spirit is necessary to
bring us to God. Thus the intimate joining of the divine Trinity with the hurnan is a speciai work

of the Spirit, received by humans who receive the gift(s) of the Spirit.

.

XIV .î 1 p. 449.1 7-20: Quarzdo aurern bene recordarut-donzini sui spiriac eius accepro. se11rir omnino quia hoc
discif irrrinio nzagisrerio. non nisi eius graruiro effectu posse se surgere. nonnisi suo uolunrario defecru cadere
poruisse.
""V.32.
p. 508.26-32: Dilectio igirur quae ex deo est er deus esr proprie spiritu sancrus est per quem diffundirur
in cordibits nosrris dei cariras per y w r nos rota inhabirer rriniras. Quocirca recrissime spirilus sancrus, curn sir
deus, uocarur eriam donum dei. Qiiod donum proprie quid nisi caritas inrellegenda est quae perducir ad deun1 er sine
qua yuodliber nliud dei donwrt non perducir ad deunz?

XV.46. [Why did Christ first give the Holy Spirit on earth afier his resurrection (Jn 20:22), then
send hirn from heaven (the ascension, Mt. 28: 19)?] 1 think it is because charity is poured out in
our hearts F o m . 551 through this gift, charity by which we are to love God and neighbor
according to those two comrnandments on which the whole Iaw depends and the prophets. It was
to signify this that the Lord Jesus gave the Holy Spirit twice, once on earth for love of neighbor,
and again from heaven for love of God .... That is why the Lord Jesus himself not only gave the
Holy Spirit as God but also received hirn as human, and for that reason he was called full of grace
[Jn 1: 141.... He received it [the Spirit] as human, he poured it out as God. As for us, we c m
receive this gift in our own small way, but we cenainly cannot pour it out g p n others. That this
migh: happen, though, we invoke over them the God by whom it is done.--

In this final text, Augustine retums again to his notion that the Spirit is the gift par
excellerzce given by God, which enables humans to love both God and one another, in it, ai1 the

gifts are given. That gift is given through Christ, on two different occasions which Augustine
speculates have two different meanings: the fmt, cornrnanding love of each other (an earthly gift),
the second, love of God (a heavedy gift). In receiving that gift of Goci's Spirit. we are aiready

like Christ, for as a human Christ also received the Spirit. So we imitate Christ in receiving God's
Spirit; Augustine thinks it too rnuch to say we could also give God's Spirit, as Christ does, but
speculates that we may at ieast ask the gift of the Spirit for others. In this portrayai are both a
sirnilarity and a distinctness between us and Christ: as human, we like hirn receive God's Spirit;
but we receive it in a different way and with cenain limitations. Nonetheless, reception of the
Spirit's gift brings us into the divine relationship of love.

Summq.

These texts show a certain sense of relationship between the divine Spirit and the

human spirit, as a point of union between the divine Trinity and its human image. Moreover, the
Spirit clearly occupies an essential place in the process of the human return to God; reception of the
Spirit awakens the human image to its need of, and potential for, participation in God. Reception
of the Spirit is a necessary step which changes humas, leading them to holiness. It is through the

Spirit that humans enter into the trinitarian dynamic of love; and Augustine even suggests that love

"' XV.46. p. 525.2 1-26, p. 526.45-47, p. 527.72-75: hoc ego exisrinto quiu per ipsum dortum diffcinditcir caritas in
cordibus nostris qua diligarnus deum er proximum secundurn duo illa praecepra in quibus rota lex pertdet er
prophetae. Hoc sigrt.ijïcans dominus lesus bis dedit spirirum sanctum. semel in terra propter dilecrionent proxinli er
iterunz de caelo propter dilectianem d e i ... Propter hoc et dominus ipse Iesus spirirum soncruni nori solum dedit ut
deus sed etiani accepir ut homo. propterea dicrus est plenus graria.... Accepir quippe ut honio, effudit ut deus. N o s

itself, in the human, resembles the Spirit. It is in loving that we are most like God, that the divine
Trinity dwells in us, and that we can begin to come into the life of the Trinity. The joining of the
human with God is portrayed as a union of spirit, such that the Spirit of Cod makes holy and
blesses, but does not replace o r erase, the human spirit, in an intimacy so close that the two
become one. This work of the Spirit cornes through and is connected to Christ, who himself gives
but also receives the Spirit; receptivity makes us Christ-like. Here, then, are ingredients for a
sense of the place of the Spirit within the human process of entry into divine life, a place dependent
upon and connected to Christ, but distinct in itself.

Trinitarian Content of hification
It is appropriate to conclude this analysis of deification in De Trinitate by asking whether, and to
what extent, Augustine succeeds in finding a specifically trinitarian dimension of that process.

The first half of the work wants to show that God's threeness is a positive tnith, and to
examine the meaning of that uuth. The second half labours to show a trinitarian dimension in the
hurnan rnind itself, and to show that thïs created triad exists because it reflects something tme and
undeniable-though beyond understanding--about God. Finally, the last book turns to examine
what has been accomplished, and to ask how humans come to the life of the divine Trinity. At this
point, in one sense, the trinitarian dimension simply falls away as Augustine stands before the
rnystery of God, to which only God himself can invite humanity, and which will always be
beyond the limitations of human knowledge or even wisdom. This is the ultimate resting-point of
his contemplative joumey, in its way more important than the need to understand the divine Trinity
or find a way there. That the way is given in Christ is clear to Augustine; where exactly it leads

cannot be clear, in this life, dthough it can be glimpsed in the dirnness of the rnirror-puzzle. What
the work does not and cannot accomplish is to lead us to see the trinitarian God clearly by looking
at the human anaiogy; the anaiogy remains analogy, though an informative one. What does go
beyond the analogy is sirnply the relationship between God and his human creation: humans are
aicrem accipere quidenr floc donurn possumus pro modulo nosrro; e@ndere artrem super alios non urique poss~inrus.

made for participation in divinity, with an ineradicable capacity for deification which prepares them
for contemplation of God in himself, as he is. This basic insight of the work is not specifically
trinitaian in content.
Nonetheless, Augustine does suggest particular ways in which each of the members of the
divine Tnnity draws us into the divine life. Christ opens the door and works on our behaif to
bring us to contemplation of God in himself. Our relationship to Christ changes after our death,
for he ceases to be mediator and intercessor; but something of the particular relationship of humans
to Christ-as distinct from the whole Trinity-is eternd, for he never ceases to be Son of Man, and
humans never cease to retain bodiliness in some fashion. The Spirit also appears as the necessary
way into the trinitarian life, since he himself is portrayed as the link between the fmt two persons,

and his unihing dimension is to be imitated by us. The Father is simply the hidden one to whom
human lives are ultimately directed; it is through the Son and Spirit that die divine Trinity reaches
into hurnanity, and draws humans into divinity.
Augustine clearly wishes to Say that the inner divine trinitarian life is eternal and has eternal
meaning. However, he has some difficulty in showing a real distinctiveness between Son and
Spirit. an issue with which he struggles but never arrives at an answer satisfactory to himself; he
finaliy concludes that we will simply have to await direct vision of God in order to understand why
the Spirit is not a son: "here I have been acutely conscious of the enormous difficulty of the effort

to perceive this .... 1 found that no adequate expression followed whatever understanding 1 carne
to; and 1 was only too well aware that my attempt even to understand involved more effort than
re~ult.""~Their mutual distinction from the Father is clearer simply by virtue of the Father's
hiddenness. Augustine succeeds in distinguishing the threeness from the oneness by way of
relationship and substance: what is predicated about each of the three in reference to one another is
predicated by way of relationship, not substance. The effect of this distinction is to portray the
divine Trinity as an eternal relationship in itself. For humans, there is a way into this divine
sed ur hoc fial deunz super eos a quo id eficitur inuocamus.

relationship, because the divinity provides it. The way which the work of De Trinitate itself
proposes is contemplation. in the mode1 Augustine provides; this way becomes possible for the
human whose sou1 is moved tn Nm back to the God from whom it had turned away. This
discovery of the relationality within the divine Trinity is important, because it suggests that
deification rneans humans coming into an eternal relationship. To get there they must be changed,
but m i v a l means arriva1 into an etemal relationship within the Iife of the divine Trinity.

For Augustine, that divine-human relationship cornes about first and foremost in Christ.

He knows that Christ's relationship with us will be different afier our own death, but does not
work out Our new. etemal relationship with Christ, except that it must involve our transformed
bodies. Christ is the indispensable link and entrante-point for us into the divine Trinity; but
somehow our direct connection with the Spirit is equally necessary. Just as Our resemblance to
Christ (and his to us, through his own action) allows us to participate in divine life, so too Our
reception of God's Spirit, such that our spirit joins with it, bt-ings us into the divine Trinity by way

of love and wiil: our own. and that of God's Spirit. We receive and share in God's Spirit. It
remains God's and other than Our own, yet still it is proper to Say (for instance) "Elijah's Spirit"
meaning the Spirit of God within Elijah. which does not erase but rather makes holy Elijah's own
spitit. Thus we are drawn into the divine relationship of love through the Spirit, who himself
binds together the divine Trinity. This Spirit, however, is given through the Son,as though Christ
were the "first" entry point, who opens us to the necessary reception of the Spirit by which we c m
come completely into the divine Me. In this way, presumably, we come aiso to the Father.
Augustine portrays the Son and Spirit--not the Father-as doing the work of drawing humans into
the divine trinitarian life. The Father, alone arnong the Trinity, sends but is not sent; this is his
work in the Trinity's outreach to humanity. It would seem that, in the resulting human entrance

into the divine Trinity. the Father receives the humans whom the Son and Spirit draw.

''' XV.45,p. 524.21-22.26-29: Hic uero ipso experienria rom mihi appamir esse dr#ïcilis ....

qualenrcurnque
irirellrcnim meun! suflciens elocurio mea secrcra non fuerir, quarnuis et in ipso intellecru conarum me senserinr
niagis hubuisse qrtanz effecticm.

Augustine suggests possible one-to-one correspondences between the rnembers of the
divine Trinity and the elements of the highest i m e r (created) trinity: the Father is most üke
memory (XV.22-23), the Son most Iike understanding o r the i m e r word (XV.25-26), the Spirit
most like will or love (XV.32). By doing so, he m n s the risk of differentiating the three rnembers
of the divine Tnnity by function, contrary to his conclusion that the only distinctiveness arnong
them is by way of relationship. The correspondences between the divine Trinity and the created
trinity could mean that each human, by virtue of k i n g image of the divine Trinity, has in herself
particular resemblances to each of Father, Son and Spirit; it certainIy means so in terrns of the Son,
whorn alone we resemble in our bodiliness. Again, it could mean that each human in k i n g deified
(having the image-likeness renewed and coming to participate in divine life) is drawn into a
specifically trinitarian relationship; the work of the Holy Spirit is most suggestive of this latter
possibility. It would seem, however, that though Augustine is certain that the human's ultimate
destiny is an intimacy with the God whom he knows to be trinitarian, he does not assign definite
etemai meaning to the trinitarian dimension of that intimacy. This is the tenor of the final book,
which acknowledges the impossibility of arriving at a clear vision of God in this Life, and chooses
simply to cling to God-

3.3

Summary and Conclusion

Within the pages of De Trinitare, as part of his work of discussing the divine Trinity,
Augustine tells of the human's creation, riature and fall, its path of renewal and ultimate destiny:

this is the story of deification. We are created for deification. This is evident in our own nature as
image and likeness, for we are created turned towards God. To see God face-to-face and be
etemally towards him is our destiny . Yet we turn away from Our own true nature and destiny;
even when we are bom, we are already turned away from God, and so our true nature as image is

marred. In this position we are caught; on our own we cannot move from it. The incarnation
makes it possible for us to tum back to God, and awakens us to the need to d o so. Christ's

participation in humanness brings about a real change in humanity; because of it, the turned-away

image c m tum back. Christ awakens the defonned image to the need of reform, and so activates

the inactive image, so that it can receive forgiveness of sins, both the sin into which it was born
and its own sinfùlness. This constitutes a real change in the hurnan, and brings about a definitive

cure, Izere in this Ife. Consequently, the rest of human life can consist in the soul's gradua1
renewd, healing, and reformation towards perfection. That constitutes the process of deification
as it can be received in this Life; it requires the prior work of Christ, the forgiveness of sins, and

reception of God's Spirit. The earthly process is a necessary (not optional) foundation for the
ultimate deification which occurs only after death. The earthly deifj4ng process changes us so that
we become able, upon death, to receive the vision of God and contemplate God in his divinity, not
only in his temporai, human manifestations. The ultimate deification, which is our goal, occurs
only in the next life, where it brings about eternal happiness, the happiness of being forever tumed
towards God face-to-face. The deified human is the perfect image and likeness of God in eternal
contemplation of God. We are deified in both body and soul. These will be properly united for
the first time, giving us interna1 harmony, and also establishing in etemity our special comection
with Christ, who alone of the Trinity takes flesh. We are thereby brought into union with one

another. Thus, a joining of divine and human can be achieved by way of human transformation,
such that ultimately the deified human stands before Goci as tnily human-indeed, fuily human for
the first time--but also God-like, in the way that humans can be God-like.
Such is the content of deification, its story within human Iife, its promise and pledge to

humanity, and what it reveals of life after death. That story of the human soul, and its relationship
with the trinitarian God, works its way into every page of De Trinitare. In this work, Augustine

not only tells about, but actually engages in, the earthly process of deification: contemplation of
the human soul as image of God, and therefore of God of whom it is image. The earthly process
depends upon Christ, but leads to the divine Trinity. It proceeds by stages: from extemal to
intemd reality, such that the inner world gradually and increasingly transforms and informs the
outer. It draws us from the mortal into the irnmortal without destroying or swallowing up the

rno~tal."~It is also internally limited, because it cannot be completed in this life, but only in the

next.
Augustine wants to find a uniquely trinitarian dimension of deification. Certainly in this
life there is one; it is Christ who awakes us and dnws us in, the Spirit who makes it possible for
us, the Father who sends Son and Spint (though the Son also sends, and the Spirit too in his
oneness with Father and Son sends). In the next life, however, the trinitarian dimension is more
nebulous. Theoretically, deification must be trinitarian, since threeness is ?rue of the one God, and
it is to the m e God that the human is led. But does this threeness have ultimate meaning for

humans? Augustine has Iittle to Say on this. However, one of the most promising avenues
towards a tmly trinitarian content in deification is his certainty that our particular relationship to

Christ is eternal. This is clear because his humanness is eternd and Our transformed bodies enter
into deification; and because the "tme inner word" of the human d s o has a special relationship to
Christ. Another promising avenue is the Spirit, who seems to offer a way into the inner-trinitarian
life of mutual knowledge and love. From the pneumatological perspective, we c m describe the
deified human as the one who has corne within the divine loving relationship, in which it can share
and by becorning fully loving.
Thus, though Augustine does not speak explicitly in this work of "deii--cation,"De Tnnitate
describes, and probes very deeply, the earthly process leading to the heavenly reality of deification.
Of critical importance to his notion of deification is his image theology. Through it, he connects
creation with salvation and eternal life: creation, incarnation and deification are the inter-related
elements of the drama. Christ's cross and resurrection are integrai to the story, though in this
work they are relatively in the background. Augustine's christology and pneumatology help shape
his concept of deification, as we have seen, and his anthropology is critical to that concept. He
demonstrates a fundamental optirnisrn about human nature, which is created for and able to achieve
such an exalted destiny, and even able to receive and begin it (in a way) here on earth. At the sarne

'"'

Sorabji's question--how, in Augustine. can the self survive translation from the temporal to the non-temporal?-is
perhrips best answered by the scnse of progressive transformation in this life, preparing for total transformation in
thc ncxt. a thcmc so cvident in De Trinitare. Cf. Sorabji. Time. Creation and rhe Cotztinuurn, p. 168.

time, he is always realistic about the reality of sin, which in fact penetrates the whole human
history in a way from which humanity itself cannot escape; but the redity and inescapability of the
promise of eternal divine Life are paramount. The transformation is totally within ourselves, the
possibility and means for it totally given by God. The divine Trinity does not change, but humans
are drawn more and more into its reality, to the extent to which they are changed by and for it.
Hence, the deified human is one who has k e n made able to receive divine gifts etemally.

De Trinitate has much to Say about the connection between this life and the next. In one
sense, the two are totally other and distinct fiom one another. There is no going backwards
through death, for instance, and what happens at death is definitive. In this life there is a strong
element of becorning; indeed, it is in our ability to change and become that lies the human hope. in
the next life, there seerns to be little place for becoming; perhaps the uitimate deification renders the
human, like God, changeless. At the sarne time, however, e d y life and after-life are seen to be
mutually inter-penetrating. This is most evident in the reiationship between faith and vision, in the
first two stages of the cure which are real but eanhly, in the possibility of leaming to contemplate
even here though contemplation is in fact an eternal redity, in the opportunity of receiving divine,
eternal gifts even in this life, and in the divine Trinity's real operation in this life so as to &aw us
into the eternai life-which already is present and active in human history. Augustine, then, does
not dissolve the tension between this life and the next, but fin& the meaning of human Iife
precisely within that tension. There is a transformation which m l y is given and received in this
life! in a fundamental way, comprising the first and second stages of the cure. Nonetheless, what

is reserved till after death is definitive: the vision of God cannot happen in this life, yet must
happen in order for us to enter fully into divine life.
Findly, if Augustine's turn to the soul as described in De Trinirate is an element of the
earthly process of deification, then is deification in this life merely an intellectual endeavour? His
answer is surely negative, though the evidence for it goes somewhat beyond the confines of De
Trinitare itself. His process of reflecting on the human soul is not "intellectual" in the

c o n t e m p o r q usage of the word. However, it is contemplative, and the path he takes in this book

is a rather elitist one; its ternis could not easily be folIowed by much of the population. Yet
baptismal renewal is the presumed starting-point of the process. By inference, o d y the baptized
Christian can undertake this process: Augustine as a Christian Ieads other Christians into the life of
contemplation. One could aiso infer that the iived Christian life of eucharist and sacraments must
accompany this type of inner reflection, although certainly Augustine never pauses to say so. Stiil,
the question rernains: how does the "ordinary" Christian enter into such earthly contemplation, so

as to be prepared for deification after death? De Trinitate itself gives littie room to the question.
However, Augustine's notion of participation in divinity is not reserved to this work, where we
see the notion developed in a form which tends to the rational and speculative. In Chapter 4,1 wiil

consider its presence in his contemporary homiletic works which, though certaidy highly rational
and literary, are directed towards the ''ordinary" Christian.

CHAPTER 4
SELECTED CONTEMPORARY HOMILETIC DISCOURSES

4.1 Introduction

This chapter seeks to interpret selected texts relevant to the theme of participation in the
divine life, taken from arnong Augustine's homiletic discourses. The work of this chapter airns to
provide a complement to my analysis of divine-human participation in De Trinitute by
considering the notion in his conternporaneous homiletic treatises. To begin, 1 will explain the
reasons for choosing hcmiletic works, the b a i s for selection arnong hem, and the method
according to which they will be read and interpreted.

Pirrpose of Selecting fiom arnong Homiletic Discourses
The sampling of texts studied in this cliapter is taken fiom arnong Augustine's homiletic
works of the same time period as De Trinitate. This secondary study will help to indicate ways
the theme was operative in his more pastoral compositions during the time in which he was
fomulating that work, which is more scholarly in style and content. Focusing on works pastoral
in intent and flavour will give some indication of Augustine's thinking on deification in ecclesial
contexts and for public consurnption; and, because preaching was so huge a part of his episcopal

ministry-Agostino

Trapè reports that Augustine preached twice weekly at minimum,

sometimes twice a day, more during Christmas and Epiphany, and regularly on every liturgical
feast'-will

show this theme at play in a signïfïcant dimension of his life and work.

This series of texts, dlspersed throughout the twenty or so years in which the major work
was being written, contains texts short enough to allow attention to the context in which the

theme appears in each text. Moreover, a study of these references can attend to the diversity of
expression and setting in which he uses the concept, to other Augustinian themes which are
significant to it or which it significantly affects, and to accompanying scriptural references.
Thus any consistencies in Augustine's deification thinking over this time can be identified, to

show something of the contour and features of deification in his theology, as conveyed in his
pastoral work during this time period. Further, to know the kinds of constmction, images,
references and thought processes which commoniy accompany the theme, where it is more or
less explicitly present, wil! help to identie it within these same constructs where it is not
explicitly present. This will give dues as to how to read texts of which deification is a significant
eiement even in the absence of its explicit language, as in De Trinifate. In short, we can add

breadth of understanding to the depth gained in the analysis of De Trinifate, and begin to see
typical types of expression and setting in which the theme appears.

Selection of Texts
Augustine3 homiletic discourses are generally classified in three groups: Tractates on
John (Gospel and First Letter), Commentaries on the Psalms, and Sermons. Al1 three groups

A. Trapé, Sr. Augusfine: Man. Pasrot-, Mystic, trans.

M. J. O'Connel1 (New York: Catholic Book Publishers.

include preached sermons, while the fist two also include dictated homilies2; the various terms to
describe them-erpositio, sertno, tractatus, corn men ta^. explanah-seem

to have no

significant variation in meaning, though fractatus cm be a more technicai term for a particular
type of sermon which combines preaching, scripniral exegesis, and spiritual theological
reflection3 "Sermons," Michele Pellegrino explains, refer to al1 Augustine's homiletic discounes
"except those that constitute a running cornrnentary on a book of the BibIe" (Johannine, or the

~ s a l m s ) .1~shall use the terms "Homilies" or iiDiscourses" to refer to Augustine's homiletic
discourses of al1 three types, whether written or preached.

In this chapter, 1 select fiom among Semons and Commentaries on the Psalms, Ieaving
aside the Tractates on John, although at least some are contemporary with De

f ri ni ta te.'

The

fi-acrareson Ihe Gospel of John contain no uses of any form of de$care, but do include rich
passages on the theme: for example, a cornpiex explanation of why humans are called to be gods,
not rnerely humans (1.4), a lengthy exposition on the exchange which makes humans adopted

sons and CO-heirswith Christ (2.13-1 S), a reflection on human participation in the substance of
God (23.5), and an exhortation on the hurnan destiny of becoming gods (48.9). For this chapter, 1
have chosen to select fi-om among the Commentaries on the Psalrns instead of the Johannine

1986), p. 149.

Scholarship has debated whether some of the sermons also were dictated, but based on the CSEL text of the critical
passage in Reconsiderations, current opinion mainly concurs that al1 were preached: Michele Pellegrino, "General
Introduction," Sermons I(1-19) on rhe Old Testament, ed. John E. Rotelie, tram. Edmund Hi11, The Works of
Saint Augustine: A Translation for the 21" Century, Vol. I I V I (Brookiyn, New York: New City, 1990), p. 16.
' John W. Renig. "lnuoduction," Sr. Augustine: Tractates on the Gospel ofJohn 1-10. tram. John W. Rettig.
FOTC 78. p. 3 1.
' Michele Pel legrino, "General Introduction," p. 13.
The Tractates on the Gospel of John (Tractatus in euangehm ioannir) fall into two groups. The fint. Tractates
1-54, are dated between 4 1 1 and 4 14, though La Bonnardikre puts some after 4 18; the second, Tractates 55- 124, are
dated at 4 16 (La Landais), 4 18 (Zarb), or 4 19-20 or later (La Bonnardière). The ten Tractates on the Epistle of John
(Trucrarus in epistofam Ioannis ad Parrhos) were delivered dunng one Easter between 4 13 and 4 18.

Tractates, because the term deificare does appear in some form in the former and not in the latter.
This clioice gains the Psalm texts, while sacrificing some Johannine ones; but Johannine aliusions
are present in the discourses outside the Tractates, and are an important element of De Trinirare

aiso, as seen in Chapter 3 (especially the Prologue to John's Gospel). The Tractates deserve to
be studied a s a unit, to explore m e r the Johannine influence on Augustine's deification
thought, which is beyond the scope of this chapter. Of the other two categories, Sermons and
Commentaries on the Psalms, I have chosen seven from the former and twelve from the latter.
The choice has been guided by the presence in them of passages which are especially expressive
of the theme of deifi~ation.~
Preaching and pastord work were a large part of Augustine's life as a bishop (and even
before that; because of his oratorial prowess he was asked by Bishop Valenus to preach as a
presbyter, which was not customary practice). C. Lambot, describing the idiosyncracies of
Augustine's preaching (which are of use to the critic in determining, by internai critena, their
authenticity), refers to its liveliness and dynamism. as well as the familiarity of tone which
%fien rnake of the sermon a colloquy between the preacher and the audience."'

Augustine,

while clinging with tenacity to his main argument, also likes to follow the inspiration of the

" A computer word search is helpfûl in pinpointing usage of particular words and phrases, but not totally reliable
because the terminology can be fluid, and the theme also manifests itself in constmctions such as the exchange
theme. For exampie, a search arnong the Commentaries on the Psalms yielded the following results: deific* - 49
(3 references), 1 1 7; immortalir* + parricip* - 44, 52, 66, 1 18.S 16, 1 18.S 19, 138, 146; diuinit* + parricip* - 52,
66. 1 18.S 16, 1 18.S 19, 138; diifacti or deifacfi - 18, 32,49, 52, 70. Of the above texts, al1 but 18, 32 and 70
have been chosen for analysis. In these three cases, "dei" is in the genitive singular, not nominative plural. Those
in 32 and 70 are references to being made in God's image, which is not the primary focus of this study (En.32.S2
[CCL 38, p. 249,4]; a d imaginem deifacti esfis; En. 70.S2 [CCL 39, p. 964,201: Quia ad imaginem Deifacri
sumus). En. 18 speôks of being changed by the glory of God (En. 18.S2 [CCL 38,6, p. 107,33-341: Quia ilfa
gloria Dei facri sum us quod digni non fùimrrs).

moment and sometimes the responses of the assembly, not infrequently wandering into
digression after digression. Udike his books and letters, which use literary Latin, his preaching
not surprisingly adopts a more colloquial style. His biblical exegesis and doctrine remain
complex, however, even in the simpler formulas used in preaching.8 It is precisely this
combination of doctrinal content, scriptural exegesis, pastoral reflection and interaction, and a
more colloquial approach, which makes these works an appropriate complernent to analysis of
De Trinitate.

Sermons. Verbraken calcuiates that 544 sermons of Augustine are extantg; though others may

estirnate slightly more or less, al1 agree that this figure, though more than we have of any other
church ~ather,"represents only perhaps one-tenth of Augustine's whole legacy. The history of
the colIection, translation and assessrnent of those 544 sermons is complex enough, beginning

with the collection in Augustine's library at Hippo, where they were cataiogued as fracfatus,
Augustine's translation of the Greek homilia"; Possidius never had time to make an inventory,
nor Augustine himself to devote a Reconsiderafion to itl though he probably intended and may
have begun to do so.I2 The seventeenth-century Maurist collection (Vol. 5). adopted (Vols. 38

' C. Lam bot, "Critique interne et sermons de saint Augustin," Srudia Parristica 1: Papers Presenred ru the Second
Inrerna~ionalConference on Patrisric Srudies held ar Chrisr Church. w o r d . 1955. ed. Kurt Aland and F. L.
Fross (Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 1957). p. 124. My translation.
Lambot, "Critique," p. 126.
' Pierre- Patrick Verbraken, Erudes cririques sur les sermons auzhenriques de saint Augustin (The Hague: Martinus
Nijhoff, 1976). p. 18. This estimate includes neither the Tractates on John, the Commentaries on the Psalms, nor
$ e sermons published by Dolbeau.
A. Ci. Hamman. "La Transmission des sermons de saint Augustin: les authentiques et les apocryphes,"
A ugusrinianttm 25 ( 1 985): 3 1 1 .
1I
Hamman, "Transmission," p. 3 12.
12
Pellegrino, "General Introduction," p. 18.

and 39) and supplemented (Vol. 46) by Migne, is the b a i s for the collection of the sermons.
whic h has been expanded by twentieth-century research.
The dating of the sermons is no precise science. D. de Bruyne observes that they are

arnong the most difficult of Augustine's works to fix chronologically, because they make few
references to contemporary events, and because we have not the benefit (as with his books) of
the chronologicd order supplied in the ~ecomiderations.~~
Newly discovered and undatable
sermons provide difficulties of their own. As to the locations at which they were given. A.-M. la
Bomardiere mentions that, as bishop, he was usually present in Hippo for liturgical "temps
forts,'' but many sermons on saints' days and special events were given outside Hippo,

frequently at ~ a r t h a ~ eThere
. ' ~ is debate over the origin of extant texts of his sermons: did he
dictate them beforehand, or dictate them &er preaching hem, or are our texts mainly indebted to
the notarii who took them down as they were preached? The latter seems to be the likeliest
source. In the light of these uncertainties, 1 have taken as a working b a i s the sumrnary of critical

opinions provided by P. ~erbraken"; his conclusions about the dates and liturgical occasions of
the pertinent sermons are indicated for each sermon, and the bibliography lists the critical
editions recommended by him, and which are the ones used in this s t ~ d ~ . ' ~

13

D. de Bruyne, "La chronologie de quelques sermons de saint Augustin," Revue Bénédictine 43 (193 1): 185.
A. M. La Bonnardière, "La Bible 'liturgique' de saint Augustin," Jean Ctirysosrotne et Augustin. Théologie
Historique 35 (Paris: Beauchesne, 1975). p. 157.
1s
Verbraken, Etudes critiques.
16
Those studied here are: Ss. Mainz 1 3 (403-404); Mainz 12 (403); 8 1 (4 lO/4 1 1 ); 194 (before 4 1 l i4 12); 166 (after
409/410): 192 (afier411/412); 227 (41U413).
IJ

It is not accidental that the majority of these sermons stem fiom paschal or Christmas

liturgies 17; ihe theme of divine-human participation and its relation to human salvation is

particularly relevant to those liturgicai occasions. The paschal semons involve addresses to the
newly baptized, which are meant to apply also to ail the f a i m who renew their own baptism in

that of the new members. The competentes (those in the final stage of initiation; competentes
begm as rudes. then entered the catechumenate) participated in Holy Week before baptism, and
at the paschal feast. Catechesis o f the competentes inchded preaching on the traditio Symboli and

the tradiiio orationis dominicae: the symbol of the faith (the creed) and the Lord's Prayer were
given (rraditio) to the competentes and given back by them (reddiiio) at their baptism. Catechesis
about each credai article, and the Scrîpture passages underlying them, was comrnon to al1
churches of the time.18 Their catechetical prograrn encied with their baptism on Easter night; they
retained their white baptismal garments and special place in the assernbly during the octave of

Easter? and on the octave Sunday took their place among the faithful.lg This Sunday was the
time of Augustine's sermones ad infantes, in which he preached on the typology and rites of the
sûcrarnents of initiation." The sermons for paschal night itself, the liturgy at which sacramental
initiation occurs, are not catechetical, and usually take as themes the beginning of Genesis or the
cosmic battle between light and darkness, reflected in the paschal vigil itself and in its readings

17

Ss. 192 and 194 âppear to have been preached Christmas morning; Ss. 166 and 227 are paschal. Ss. 8 1, Mainz 12
and Mainz 13 are not traced to particular feasts.
18
Th.-Andrc? Audet, "Note sur les catechéses baptismales de Saint Augustin," AM, Vol. 1, p. 152. Audet adds that
Augustine's sermons are in keeping with the models of Theodore of Mopsuestia Cynl of Jerusalem, Ambrose of
Milan. and otliers.
19
Audet. "Catechèses baptismales," p. 152.
20
Audet, "Catechèses baptismales," pp. 152-153. Audet lis& the following groups of such sermons: 227 (included
in the present study), 272, and Guelf 7, d o n g with 229 which is a fragment of Denis 6, a sermon of doubtflll

177
from the Prologue of the Gospel of John, Rom. 13:3 and Eph. 5:8.*' The concept of deification
c o d d be pursued fniitfùlly by exploring any or al1 of these liturgical themes, to see how it

appears in similar sermons or passages which do not show such explicit mention of it; thus, for
exarnple, Christmas or Easter homilies, addresses to rudes, competentes or infontes, or sermons
from martyrs' feasts.

Commentaries on the Psalms. Most of these were preached oraiIy, but some were dictated.

The term Enarrationes, fiom Erasmus, refers to a nuuiing commentary on a Psalm, one verse at a
tirne."

In reading the Psalms, Augustine examines each verse, each word, for its hidden meaning

and allegorical sense. He believes the speaker can be taken to be at times the prophet, at times
God, and often tries out both interpretations to see which is preferable (his general notion being
that. where one cannot be sure which is the more appropriate reading, one ought to choose the
one which is more helpfiil). Taking for granted that the Psalms speak of Christ and the Church,
he uses thern to educate the audience about both, as well as to exhort them on living the Christian
Iife and relationship with God and one another.
Rondet points out the difficulty of dating the Commentaries, with few external
indicators, no mention in the Reconsiderations and few in the letters, and not too many intemal

authenticity. Augustine's preaching on the occasion always took the same theme, reports Audet, citing Ss. 259,
360. 353. 376, Mainz 89 and 94, Guelf 18 and 19.

" ~ u d e t ,"Catechèses baptismales," pp. 155-156. Audet notes that Possidius mentions 23 such semons. but we
have only 15.
- Scholastica Hebgin and Felicitas Comgan, "lntroduction." SI. Augustine on the Psalms, m s . Scholastica
Hebgin and Felicitas Corrigan, Ancient Christian Writers Vols. 29 and 30 (Westminster, MD: Newman, 1960), p.
-9-

4.

ches?

Unlike the sermons, however, the Commentaries form a complete set. n i e dates

provided by CCL (Vol. 38) are taken fiom Zarb and adopted here (psaim nurnbering according to
the Septuagint). They are virtually undisputed: Francisco

or ion es^^ gives the same dating for

. ~ a group. the Commentaries were
al1 twelve commentaries, as does Seraphino M. ~ a r b As

composed between Augustine's priestly ordination (391) and 41 8 (some say as Iate as 422)?
Anne-Marie La Bonnadière, in agreement with Charles Kannengiesser. puts 118 between 420422. d e r the condemnation of Pelagianism by Pope Zosimos. She indicates the pecuiiarity of

this collection of sermons, as opposed to the rest of the commentaries, and points out that
Possidius includes it neither in his list of preached sermons, nor in his list of dictatae. The
explmation she considers most plausible is that it was delivered sermon by sermon as a private
course, either for Augustine's clergy or for a select group who wished a commentas. on this
psalm. In regard to En.117, she points out that it is the last in a "homogenous and rather strange''
series of commentaries, al1 bnef in length, fiom Ps. 1 10 to 1 17; they were composed, she
concludes. probabty in the order of the Psaltery, al1 conternporaneously with each other, and

"

Henri Rondet, "Bu llétin d'histoire de la théologie: Etudes augustiniennes," Recherches de science religieuse 37

( 1950): 628-633.

"~ranciscoMotiones, Enchiridi~nTheologicum Sancri Augusrini, Biblioteca de Autores Cristianos. Vol. 205
(Madrid: BibIioteca de Autores Cristianos, 1961). pp. 719-72 1.
25~eraphino
M. Zarb, Ci~ronologiaEnarrationum S. Augusrini (Valetta. Malta: St. Dominic's Priory, 1948). Zarb
also suggests locations for their delivery. The full list of those treated in this chapter is as follows:
44
303, Hippo
84
afier 4 10, Hippo
49
412, Hippo
66
4 12, Carthage
109
4 12. Hippo
138
412,Carthage
4 12, Carthage
146
58.S1 413,Carthage
52
4 14, Thagaste
II7
414,Hippo
118.S16418
Il8.Sl9418

were given as preached sermons (but not, as Zarb believes, as sermons fiom a Paschal ~ e e k ) . ~ '

The rest of the commentaries under consideration here are not included in the list of dictatae, but
are considered preached sermons.

Interpretation of Texts
The discourses are analyzed in their chronological order, insofar as this can be
determined." For the Commentaries, the ordering at least is reliable, whereas the Sermons are
more difficult to place with respect to cne another. For each discourse, 1 proceed in four steps.
First, 1 select the focus text in which the concept of deification appears most clearly, and cite
that text directly. Second, 1 examine this text, with attention to what it says about participation

in the divine life, other themes or concepts which are brought to bear, ways in which the
structure unfolds the theme, and consistencies or variables with respect to other texts. Third, 1
consider the context in which the text appears, to show its place in the entire discourse, whether
it is an isolated thought within the larger whole or whether (and how) the rest of the work

touches upon and develops the theme. Finally, 1 give a b i e f commentary on the pertinence of
these findings in relation to Augustine's broader thought, to other concepts in his theology, or to
the contours of deification as it emerges in these discourses.

My Surnmary and Conclusion to the chapter will, after gathering together the pertinent
themes, consistencies and variables as they emerge from this anaiysis, indicate the relevance of

Em i l ien Lamirande, L 'Eglise céleste selon Saint Augusrin (Paris: Etudes Augustiniennes, l963), p. 16.
La Bonnardière, Recherches, p. 14 1.
The editions used for the homiletic discourses are Iisted in the Bibliography; 1 have used, with emendations, the
translations also listed in the bibliography.
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these findings to Augustine's concept of deification as revealed in these selected horniletic
discourses contemporary with De Trinitate.

4.2

Analysis of Texts

Who then are his [Christ's] sharers? The sons of humans: since he hirnself, the Son of Man,
became partaker o f their mortality in order to make them partakers of his i m m ~ r t a l i t ~ . ' ~

T m . This passage shows the basic pattern of divine-human exchange, which brings
together seeming opposites. By the exchange, mortality and immortality are brought into
relationship, indeed doubly so; first the immortal partakes in mortality, thus breaking the barrier
between them, then the rnortai partakes in imrnortality, entering through the broken barrier.
Augustine uses the identical term "particeps" for both. Clearly, the latter depends upon the
former. which is the cause of its possibility; Christ, the Son of Man. partakes in immortality so
that ( u t ) sons of humans can partake in immortality. Further, Christ's participation in mortality
is an accomplished reality (hm become partaker), which produces the possibility for mortals to
enter into immortality, but whether that possibility is realized is not defined in the text itself.

The elegance and simplicity of the exchange are not lessened by the inequality of the terms it
brings together, but indeed denve fiom that inequality. The result is human participation in what
is divine. that is, i m m ~ r t a l i t ~ ? ~

'9

2 ! (p. 509,6-8); Qui enim parricipes eius? F i l i i hominum; quoniam et ipse Filius horninis parriceps f a c r u est
mortalirafis illorum. ut facerer eos participes immortaliraris suae.
30
Anderson (Augustine and Being, p. 3 1): Though Augustine, unlike Aquinas, proposes no set order for the divine

attributes, he does consider irnmortality a key aîtribute o f God; the exchange of mortality for divinity therefore
means entrance into what is quintessentially divine.

Contexf. This text is taken fiom the last of four paragraphs (18-2 1) which comment upon

v. 7 of the wedding-psalm Augustine is discussing: "God your God has anointed you with the

oil of gladness above his sharen [participes]." He reads this verse as meaning that God has been
anointed by God, therefore as refemng to Christ; he poses the question, "Who are Christ's

participes?" and responds to that question by formulating the exchange theme in ternis of
participation--Christ's participation in mortality makes possible mortals' participation in
irnrnortality. Augustine prepares for this formulation, which expresses the meeting between
Christ and humanity, by examining who humans are (18)and who Christ is (19). To humans he
applies N O words, hurnan and unrighteous (homo et iniquus), explaining that both are
appropriate names; but one expresses o u nature and the other our fault, one what God has made
for us and the other our own work (1 8, p. 506,16-19). Yet the apparent inevitability of human
iniquity can be overcome, if hurnans become joined to God and hate iniquity because God hates
ita3' Human nature, though caught in iniquity, can be united to God and so its ties to iniquity can
be broken. Christ, the one anointed by God, is anointed both as human and as God; he is hurnan
without ceasing to be God, God without "disdaining'? to be h ~ r n a n .Thus,
~ ~ by looking at human

nature, Augustine finds a need for union with God; by looking at Christ, he finds the reality of
union between God and humanity. It is in this context that he goes on to elaborate the exchange
theme.

3I

18 (p. 506.19-31); "Love that which God has made, and hate that which you have made, in that he hates it too;
see how you are already beginning to become united to him, now that you hate what he hates"; ama quod Deus
e
i
r
.oderis quod ru fecisri. quia er ipse hoc odit. Uide quomodo iam illi incipias coniungi. cum odisfi quod odir.
19 (p. 507, 13,2 1-24); "It was God who was anointed by God.... God then was anointed for us, and sent to us;
and Cod himseIf was human, in order that he might be anointed. But he was human in such a way as to be God
still, and he was God in such a way as not to disdain to be human. True human, true God"; Uncrus esr D a a

The wedding-psairn itself Augustine interprets as referring to the union between Christ,
the bridegroom, and the Church, his bride; Christ,the Word who assumes flesh, aIso assumes the
Church to himself (3). Because Christ is both Head (above) and Body (below) of the Churck
and because humans are the members who make up the Body, therefore humans c m be raised to

where he is' that is, to be with God (20). Christ's relationship to the Church is also the context
out of which Augustine, in the following paragraph, formulates the exchange by which humans
participate in imrnortality through Christ.

Comntentary. In examining the exchange pattern, its appearances in the Enarra~iones,and
its significance in Augustine's c h r i ~ t o l oWilliam
~ ~ , ~ ~Babcock finds that symmetry, balance, and
antithesis are constitutive features of that pattern: not only the Iikeness achieved between Christ
and humanity, but also the uniikeness out of which it is brought about.34 "The sense of purpose,

of action toward a goal, is, of course, a feature of the very grammar of the pattem of the
e ~ c l i a n ~ e "as~ ~in: diis text, Christ's participation in what is human is brought about not for its
own sake, but in order that humans can participate in what is divine. As Babcock's study

shows, not only the words of the exchange, but its structure, constants and variables, are ail
~~
mentions
constitutive of its significance for Augustine's christology and s o t e ~ i o l o g y .Babcock

Deo.... Unctus est nohis Deus. et missus est nobis; et ipse Deus ur ungeretur, homo erat; sed ira homo crar. ut
Deus esset: ira Deus erar. ut homo esse non dedignarerur: u e m homo, uems Dars.
33
The exchange pattern in D e Trinitate was discussed in Section 3.2.4, "Christ the Initiator of the Divine-Human
Exchange."
Babcock, Christ of the Exchange, p. 94.
J5
Babcock, Christ of the Exchange, p. 95, n. 1.
36
Babcock does not, however, consider deification a central concept in the exchange theme nor in Augustine's
thought in general. He differentiates the "realistic-mystic" Greek doctrine of rheosis from Augustine's notion of
salvation, explaining that for the Greeks the incarnational moment of human transformation brings about divinehuman union, whereas for Augustine that union occurs in the human vision of God, after death, by which humans
participate in divinity. Augustine, he ad&, sees the Incarnation as "the pledge that we shall participate in God's
;a

mortality/immortality as one of the most prominent images Augustine uses in regard to the
e ~ c h a n ~ e .n~i'e dual direction of participation, which is integrai to the exchange theme, is aiso
key in Augustine's soteriology, as Vernon Bourke has pointed out. Humans partake in divinity,
and in divine attributes, but only because God first participates in humanity in the Incarnation;
even our likeness to God is a sharing in the perfect divine likeness between Father, Son and
spirit.'* Such participation is reserved to humans alone; al1 that exists has being insofar as it

partakes in God, but fidl participation in divinity is particular, among creation, to humanity,
created in God's image and l i k e n e ~ s . ~ ~

Sermo Mainz 13 (403-404)~'
1. It does not seem incredible to us, brothers, that humans should become gods, that is. that
those who were humans should be made gods. It is more incredible that now it has been offered
to us. that the one who was God should become hurnan. And certainly we believe the one
already done, and we expect the other to be d ~ n e . ~ ~

eternity and immortality, not the point at which that participation begins"; Babcock, Christ of the Exchange, p.
128, n. 128, and p. 136.
37
Along with deformityheauty, used in this Comrnentary (3, p. 496), and poverty/riches, based on 2 Cor 8:9.
38
Bourke, "Participation," Saint Augusrine 's I'iew, pp. 1 1 7- 123.
39
cf. ConJ 7.1 1.17.
JG
This is one of the sermons coliected and edited by François Dotbeau. It appears in "Nouveaux sermons de saint
Augustin pour la conversion des païens et des donatistes (V)," Auguslin d'Hippone: Vingt-Sù: Sermons a u Peuple
d'Afrique. Rerrozmés à Mayence, édités et commentés par François Dolbeau, Collection des Etudes Augustiniennes,
Série Antiquité 147 (Paris: Institut d'Etudes Augustiniennes, 1996), pp. 57-108. This chapter was originally
published in Rmue des Erudes Augustiniennes 39 (1993): 57-108; it follows articles originally published under the
same title in Revue des Etudes Augustiniennes 7 (1 99 1 ): 37-78,26 1-306 (= "Nouveata sermons 1-II"); 38 (1 992):
50-79 (= "Normemur sermons III"); Recherches Augusriniennes 26 ( 1 992): 69- 14 1 (= "Nouveaux sermons IV"),
also reprinted in Vingt-Sk Sermons. For an overview of Dolbeau's publications, see: Henry Chadwick, "New
Sermons of St. Augustine," Journal of Theological Srudies n.s.47 (1996): 69-9 1. Dolbeau's proposed date is the
winter of 403-404, at Carthzge. Hill, who translates this sermon (The CC'orks ofSaint Augustine: A Translation
for the 2lst Century, Vol. III/[, [Hyde Park, New York: New City, 19971, pp. 37-47), thinks 404 is more likely.
4I
1 (p. 97.1 3- 1 5); Non nobis uidearzrr incredibile, fratres, deos fieri homines. id esr <ut> qui homines eranr di;
fiant. Incredibilirrs est quod iam nobis praestitum est. ut qui deus erat homo fierer. Et illud quidem iam facrum
credim us. alferum fut umm exspecramus.

Text. Here is the simple promise of deification, that hurnans are to be made gods. It is
reiterated in connection with God's having become human as the prior condition; as in the
exchange formula, human entrance into the divine depends upon and results h m God's entrance
into humanity. This passage stresses the parailel between the two, by i~singthe sarne structure

and almost the same wording to express the deification of humans (qui homines erant diifiant)
and the Incarnation of God (qui deus erat homofieret); it also stresses the difference between
them, since the first is "non incredibile" and the second "incredibilt'us." As the final line shows,
the latter is an accomplished reality, the former an offer awaiting realization.

2. The Son of God was made Son of Man, so that he might make sons of humans into sons of
~0d.j'
T a f . Again Augustine expresses the exchange by which humans are given entrance into
the divine. this time in terms of divine sonship. Like the first passage, this one is stated

chiastically; the Son of God become Son of Man is paralleled with sons of humans becoming sons

of God. As a result, there is a new sirnilarity, that between sons of God and Son of God. The
former is brought about so that the latter can corne to be.

3. For the creator of humanity was made human so that the human might become receiver of
~ o d - ~ ~
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I (p. 97,22); Filius deifacrus est I;Iius hominis. ut fllios hominurn fuceret filios dei. For the purposes of c larity
and simpiicity, 1 shall transIatefiZius/I;Iii dei as Sonlsons of God,I;lius homini as Son of Man, andfilii homini as
sons of humans. Here 1 sacrifice somewhat gender-inclusivity in my desire to be as crue as possible to the nuances
of Augustine's text without rendering extremely awkward English. "Children of God," for exarnple, would be more
indusive than sons of God, but would obscure the pmllet between the Son of God made Son of Man and the sons
of humans made sons of God, which is the type of word-play typical of the exchange and deification themes.
4;
1 (p. 97,22); homo enim factus a r hominis factor. ut homo fieret dei percepfor.

TU. The same exchange is stated in somewhat different terms, this time stressing the
inequal ity of the exchange and the dramatic change which it b ~ g about.
s
God and human meet,
first of all, in humanity : aiready the creator of humanity, he is himself made human. The result
is that humans are changed. However, they are not changed into precisely what he is; what they
become is receivers of God. Hmnanity itself is the centre-point, the point of meeting; and the
effect on humanity is the purpose of the exchange, yet the human role (percepror)is passive and
receptive compared to the active, creative role of God.
Contexf. These three texts are al1 taken fiom the first paragraph of the sermon, which is

based upon Ps. 82 PXX 8 11, "God in the synagogue of gods." Most of the sermon exhorts the

hearers to avoid pagan idol-worship, partly by portraying the difference between human-made
gods and humans made gods. In this sense, Augustine is not explaining or defending deification
itself, but rather. is using the concept of deification to support his argument about Christian
worship and the Christian God. Only the first two paragraphs explicitly discuss deification and
portray its rneaning; but these two paragraphs show more usages (three) of forms of the term

de~jïcarethan we see in any other sermon or cornmentary. According to Dolbeau, S. Mainz 13
coins the expression deifcator," besides referring to God as derficus and deus deosfaciens (2, p.
98.36). Here, deification is expressed as an attribute with which God is identified. a usage not
seen in other texts in the present study, where the stress tends to be not on what deification telis
u s about God, but on its meaning for hurnanity and the divine-human relationship. In this case.
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2 ( p . 98,36). The Thesaurus Linguae Larinae, Vol. 5 , col. 403, mentions one usage of it, Ps. Rufinus in Ps.
49.1, which Dolbeau ascribes to the twelfth century (Dolbeau, VingtSix Sermons, p. 96).

however, Augustine uses deification to defend divinity?

For the most part, deification is not

used as a descriptor of God; rather, God's being (as revealed by Christ) shows us what humanity

is and is called to become, which is the purpose of the divine-human exchange. 46

In these opening paragraphs, Augustine explains that God promises to give divinity to
humans, again emphasizing the fùturity of the promise (1, p. 97,12); now we believe, now the
promise is received in hope, but then it will be manifest!'

He aiso links deification with God's

gift of life itself: "God wishes not only to vivie, but also to dei@ us" (1, p. 973). The

exchange is portrayed not only as godhood for humanity, but aiso as divinity in exchange for
weakness (l), though just what that weakness means Augustine does not develop here.

However, he does explain that the exchange is based upon both the distinction between God and
humanity, and the relationship between them: the Son becomes mortal "not out of his own" in

one sense. since his own substance is and remains imrnortal, but indeed "out of his own" in that

rr

2 (p. 98.3-36); T h e r e is a great difference between God who exists, God who is always God, true Cod, not only
God but also deiQing God; that is, if 1 may so put it, god-making God, God not made rnaking gods, and gods who
are made, but not by a craftsrnan"; Multurn interest inter deum exsistentem. deum semper deunz. uerum deum, non
solum dezrm. sed eriam deifcatorem deum. hoc est. ut ita dicam. dei/icum deum. deum non factum deosfacientem.
et deos quifiunl, sed non a fabro.
40

Augustine's use of deification to defend divinity is in keeping with the usage of Greek Christians, who also tend
not to define or explain theosis. Rather, as their christology and trinitarian theology develop, they increasingly
draw on theosis as an established (though undefined) tenet which they can use to support their theological positions.
The Greek Fathers, writing polemically, at times use deification in defence of the divinity of either Son or Spirit,
who must be divine because othenvise he would be unable to dei@ hurnans. In that sense, they take deiming power
as a descriptor of God, but the intent is not to describe God or understand God's own being, but rather to express
the divinity of Son or Spirit. Here, Augustine uses deification as though a given, in order to defend his point about
the
true God: God is the one who deifies, and that makes him different from pagan gods.
47
Ladner stresses Augustine's notion chat deification is received now in spe, and reserved in re till afier death; this
distinction is evident throughout these texts. Ladner (/decl of Reform, pp. 194- 195): Augustine "insists more
strongly than the Greek Fathers on the fact that deification by grace on earth is not yet the glory of heaven, except in
spe." Augustine cenainly reserves the fulhess of divine-human participation till afier death, but also in his pastoral
teachings assures his readers that already there is something to be received and lived in this life, in anticipation of
that fuilness. Sullivan, Image of God, p. 54: Perfection cornes only in the final glorification, but "renewal of the
image extends to the whole of man's spiritual and moral Iife as perfected through grace." Cf. the connection, in D e
Trinifate, between deification as a process begun in this Iife, in such a way as to transforrn this tife and prepare for
the next, and as a destiny fully attained only in the next, along with vision, contemplation, immonal happiness,
and so forth; see Section 3.2.3 above, "Key Components of Deification."

rnortals are his ~ r e a t i o n .That
~ ~ Creator-creature relationship is not altered by the exchange. Nor
do humans become exactly what God is: they are gods not by nature, but by adoption and by
grace (2, p. 98,33).49

C o m m e n ~ ~These
l.
texts make a strong link between deification and sonship, by
juxtaposing two different statements of the exchange, first in terms of godhood and then in terms
of sonship. The same intemal structure, in which God and humanity are brought into intimate
relationship but not thereby made equivalent, is evident in each. In both cases, that which

humanity can become--gods, and sons of God--is dependent upon that which God himself is-God, and Son of God. Sonship and deification are here used as virtually equivalent expressions
to show the distance between God and hurnanity, the similarity given them through God's

activity. and the resultant intimacy which can be brought about between them.
The connection of deification with vivification recalls the comection between redemption
and creation: creation is God's cal1 of humans fiom non-being into king; redemption is a second

cal1 from non-being, the non-being of sin. into renewaL5' The God who gives humans life also
gives them the new life which makes them sons of God, receivers of God, and gods.

4s

1 (p. 97-19-2 1 ); non de suo. nec de naturu sua, non de subsrantia qua esr ipse deus; alio aulem modo de suo,

gztiu de crearura srru. quia de eo quod condidit, de eo quod creauir.

Qualifications which Augustine regularly adds when discussing the notion o f adoptive sonship: the Son o f God is
Son by nature and by begetting; humans are sons by adoption and by grace. In this tex&however, he uses these
explications usually associated with sonship in direct reference to deification itself.
50
Ladner, Idea of Reform, pp. 167- 185.

S. Mainz 12 (103)~'

Therefore our physician said this: ''In the last times, the sick one will be more strongly and more
powerfully convulsed; and so that he rnight take his medicine, it is necessary that 1 myself corne
at that time; 1 myself will restore the believer, 1 will console him, I will exhort him, 1 wiII assure
him, 1will heal km." Thus it was done. He came, he was made human, participant of our
mortality, so that we might be able to become participants of his immortality. And still the sick
one is tormented.... O stupid sick one, it is not because the physician came that yow illness has
become more serious, but the physician came for that, because your illness was going to become
more serious: he foresaw that, he did not create it; but he came to console you and to truly heal
y ~ ~ . 5 2

T e d . This text again States the exchange in terms of mortaiity and immortality. by which
humans are enabled to partake in mortality because God has already partaken in mortality, being

made human. Here, this work o f deification is expressed in the added dimension of heaiing: the
healing of the whole hurnan race, which is like a sick person under the care of a physician. The

" ~ n o t h e rof the sermons collected and edited by François Dolbeau, +œNouveaux
Sermons," Vingt-SUC Sermons, pp.
73-87. Fragments of it were previously published in: A, B. Caillau and B. Saint-Yves, S. Aurelii Augusrini
Hipponensis episcopi operum suppfemenium, vol. 2 (Paris, 1839). pp. 29-32; and Bibliorheca Casinensis, vol. 1,
(Monte Cassino, l873), pp. 27-1 3 1; and MA, Vol. 1 (Roma, 1930). pp. 265-271. Dolbeau's date is the winter of
303404, at Carthage. S. Mainz 12 is described by Dolbeau as the original of a sermon of which, previously, onIy
remnants were known. These remnants include the text of S. 346A (Caillou II. 19), generally held to be authentic,
and dated at December, 399 (Kunzelmann and Beuron both suggest 399; Lambot suggests December, with the year
unknown). Concerning the fragments involved, see Goulven Madec. "Bulletin Augustinien pour 1991/1992 et
compléments d'années antérieures," Revue des Etudes Azrguriniennes 38 (1992): 390. Several other fragments
make up Dolbeau's S. Mainz 12, including a commentary on Ps. 147, which La Bonnardiére considers a truncation
of En. 147. preached on a Sunday at Carthage; A.-M. La Bonnardiére, "Les Enarrariones in psalmos prêchées par
saint Augustin à Carthage en décembre 409," Recherches augusriniennes 1 1 ( 1 976): 85-86. La Bonnardiére puts
En. 147 at December 409, Zarb at September-December 4 12, Rondet at 4 1 1. Dolbeau sees Kunzelmann's 399 as the
earliest possible date of the sermon in its entirety, which he tentatively (and with "unsolved difficulties") puts in the
winter of 403-404. The majority of the entire text of S. 346A is included (again, with minor grammatical and
syntactical alterations) in S. Mainz 12; only two extended segments are completely missing, neither of which is
particularly çignificant in regard to the present theme: part of 3 (p. 266,26 - p.267,9) and the second part of 6 (p.
269,14-32). The major sections of S. Mainz 12 which do not appear at al1 in S. 346A are: al1 of 1 4 ; 7, p. 77,129
- p. 78,147: 8, p. 78, 148-161; IO, p. 80,203-214; 1 1, p. 82,249-255; 12, p. 82.256 - p. 83,29 1; 13, p. 83,292 - p.
84.3 13; 14, p. 84,333 - p. 85,343; and the closing Iines, 16, p. 87,385-390. My analysis, therefore, draws on and
refers to the test of S. Mainz 12. The pertinent passage, which appears in par. 8 in S. 346A and par. 15 in S. Mainz
12. is highly similar in the two, with only minor grammatical differences.
"15 (p. 86, 359-364.37 1-374); Hoc ergo medicus nosrer dirir: 'In nouissitno temporefortiir er ualidius factabirur
u e g w ad cuius medicinam suscipiendam oporrer ur ego ueniam iflo rempore; ego reficiam, ego consolabor, ego
erhorrabor, ego promirrom, ego credenrem sanabo '. Irajiacrum est. Uenir. facrus esr homo. parriceps morraliraris
nostrae. ut possernus fieri parricipes immorralitaris ipsius. Er adhuc iacrarur aeger .... O neger imipiens. non
quia medicus uenit, grauior facto esr aegrirudo rua, sed ideo medicus uenif, quia grauiorfûrura erar aegritudo
f rra: praeuidir illam. non fecil; uenit aulem ut consolelur te ef uere sis sanus.

physician, however, not oniy provides but becomes the healing, as the exchange formula suggests.
This text also shows that this work of heding humans and bringing them into divinity is not yet
accomplished, though the f
k
thalf of the exchange has itself been accomplished Che came, he
was made human"). The medication is already provided and given (irafacfum est), yet the healing

has not yet been received; the patient is still sick, indeed sicker. now tormented by illness. There
is aiso a distinction between the work of God in bringing heaiing, and the work of humanity in
receiving that healing: God did not create the illness, but did initiate the medication which can
provide restoration. That restoration, however, requires something on the part of humanity,
narneiy faith, for Y will heal the believer."

Confat. This sermon is, as Dolbeau remarks. highly improvised. since as we are
informel in the opening lines, Augustine was surprised to discover the text of the day was Lk.
1726-27, and had planned only to explicate the psalm. His image of the hwnan race as a great

patient being treated by a physician, who brings medication accompanied by increased anguish,
aïises from his reflections with his audience about the harshness of the times (mala tempora,
dura tempora, molesta tempora), when many are suffering and some are blaming Christianity for

that suffering (14). His response, that the harsh times brought Christ, not the reverse, hearkens
back to the opening of the sermon: Christ is the one who stands at the cross-road of the broad
way. which looks easy but leads to destruction, and the narrow way which looks (and is)

difficult but leads to joy f 1). Christ's presence, the sermon goes on to show, is the fulfillrnent of
God's promise, just as the promises of the Old Testament prophets have been and are being
fulfilled, because God's word is always truth (2). Christ cornes to hed the illness which began
with Adam and accompanied humanity's exit fiom paradise (15). The invitation which this text

brings, to receive the medication brought by God in Christ and so be healed, is an invitation to
receive Christ himself and enter into his irnmortaiity, thereby fulfilling God's promise to

humanity.

Commentary. The image of Christ the Physician not uncommonly accompanies the
theme of deification and participation in divine ~ife.'~Our reception of that participation. which
is offered through Christ's participation in our life, btings abou; our healing. Participation is not

oniy about irnmortaiity, though that is a key element, but also about healing of human illness. the

illness which belonged to Adam. Though it is God who bnngs the offer and means of healing, in
the psrson of Christus Medicus, humanity has a positive role in accepting and receiving that

Iiealing, as this sermon shows.54 It is not easy to accept; it seems and indeed is painfil, al1 the
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Pertinent texts in this study are S. Mainz 13; En. 84; 66; 146; 117; and 58. R, Arbesrnann, "The Concept of
'Christus Medicus' in St. Augustine," Traditio 10 (1954): 33-35, refers to this sermon (S. 346A), along with nvo
others (Ss. 87 and Denis 24), in which Augustine uses the concept of Christ as physician to combat the notion that
Christians suffered because they neglected the pagan gods; rather, says Augustine, current pains occur because of
human sickness, which the Divine Physician is working to heal as does a skilled surgeon. In at least five sermons,
Arbesmann notes, is found this image of the human race as one great patient. Arbesmann also observes that
Chrisrus Medicus is in fact a concept frequently used in Augustine's semons, but rarely outside them. Arbesmann
attributes this fact to the concept's appeal to the AfRcan populace, and aiso its availability to Augustine in earlier
Christian writings, beginning with second- and third-century attacks on Asclepius, the pagan god of healing, and
used more positiveIy by Christian Fathers such as Ambrose, Jerome, Ephraem the Syrian, Cyril of Jerusalem and
John Chrysostorn. To the suggestion of L. Olschki ("The Wise Men of the East in Oriental Traditions," Semiric
und Orienral Srudies: Universisr o/California Publications in Semitic Philology 1 1 [ 195 11: 39 1, n. 25). that
Augustine is also influenced by the Manichaean hymns in praise of Christ the Physician, Arbesmann replies that
sorne of these hymns contain nothing not already available to Augustine in Christian Merature, while others "are
hardiy of such a nature as to be considered necessarily a source of Augustinian thought." However, Kevin Coyle,
having observed that Manichaean writings apply the image of physician most frequently to Jesus and, among
humans, rnost ofien to Mani, notes: "Christian opponents of Mani do not refer to him as a physician...
Augustine's insistence on spiritual 'medicine' and references to medici (e-g., in De moribus ecclesiae carholicae
2 7 5 2 . PL 32 col. 1332; CSEL 90, p. 56) could be understood as a response to these themes in Manichaeism." J.
Kevin Coyle, "Healing and the 'Physician" in Manichaeism," Healing in Religion and Society, from Hippocrares
ro the Pirritans: Selecied Studies, Studies in Religion and Society, Vol. 43, ed. J. Kevin Coyle and Steven C.
Muir (Lewiston, NY: Edwin Mellen, 1997). p. 147, n. 50,
54
Christ as not cnly medicus but also medicina: cf. En. 1 17.16; Arbesmann, "Christus Medicus," p. 27. As we
have scen, the image of humanity as needing to be cured of an illness, and receiving that cure in two (earthly) stages,
is also helpful in understanding the renewal of the image and deification of the human in De Trinifaje;cf. Section
3 2.1, above.

more for those trying to live the Christian life. Yet human willingness to receive this healing is
part of the healing process: "Wanting to be cured, do not be tormented against your wi11.'"~

Sermo 81 (410/4ll) 56
Since you are hurnans, you are the sons of humans; and if you are not the sons of the Most High,
then you are liars, for every human is a liar. But if you are the sons of God--if you are redeemed
by the grace of the Saviour, if you have been touched by his precious blood, if you have been
reborn by the water and the Spirit. if you are destined to inherit the heavens--then you are truly
the sons of God. Therefore you are also gods.j7

Tesr?. Two different possibilities for humans are portrayed in this passage, which begins
with humans and ends with gods. The first is what happens to those who do not receive divine

sonship: they are hurnans because they are sons of humans, and hence they are liars; this is the
-'norrnaY' state of humanity. The second possibility is that humans do become divine sons and
so becorne gods. In both cases, there seems to be a necessary progression; hurnans without God
are divorced from truth and can only be liars, but humans with God become sons and are deified.

The second possibiliîy can be realized through redemption, which fülfills the human potential for
sonship: "sons of God" are made "tmly sons of God" if they have received what is offered them
through Christ. True sonship and godhood (deification) are virtually identical in this passage.

5c

16 (p. 87,379-380): Curari uolens. ne crucieris inuirus. The text o f S. 336A has a slightly different twist on this
line (8.35): crrrari nolem, ne crucieris inuitus, S . 346A.8.35, which Hill translates as, "don't suffer torrnents
against your wilI by being unwilling to be cured." In either case, the point is that suffering cornes-we have no
choice about this-but we do have choice in choosing to receive and be raised up by it or not.
56
Van der Meer and Mandouze suggest 4 10-4 1 1 ; Beuron, Kunzelrnann and Pontet, 4 10.
57
G (col. 503); Quoniam homines filii hominum, si non filii Alrissimi. mendaces: quia omnis homo m e n d a Si filii
Dei, si gratia Salvaroris redempti, si pretioso sanguine comparafi. si aqua et Spiriru renati. si ad haereditatem
coelorum praedesrinafi, uriquefilii Dei. Ergo iam di;- PL notes a variant reading, Ergo audi. In the context,
however, especially with the reference to Ps. 82, PL'S selected îext o f ergo iam dii is perfectly logical, and as
analysis of the passage will show, intrinsically coherent.

The activity wfüch brings both about is overwhelmingly that of God, through grace given in
Christ. However, there is implicit a necessity for human receptivity of that activity in ail its
facets; sonship beccmes tmly sonship for those who receive al1 that is given in Christ.

Contact. The sermon refers to Ps. 82:6 FXX 811, "You are gods," which we have seen
behind other texts. Augustine uses this passage in conjunction with Ps. 1 16, "Al1 humans are
liars," and Jn. 1:12, "you have been given the power to become sons of ~ o d , a" prime
~ ~ text with
respect to the theme of adoptive sonship. He takes these texts to show his hearers that the
presence of both good and evil in the world makes Christian Lfe difficult and painful, but ought
not to deter them fiom following that way of life, which will lead them to the heavenly city and
to ''j0i1-1the blessed angels," for one only passes through this life (7). It is God's grace, he
stresses, which is the difference between humans being always liars, or becoming sons of God.
The notion of humans as liars. and the choice of two ways, is associated with the contrat

between the old Adam--the human in his pure state--and the new Adam. Christ--the hurnan
mediator of God, midway between God and the human (6). Because of Christ, humans are no
longer confined to the old Adam in whom they are bound by lies, but can ascend to God through

liim.

!8

Augustine bel ieves that even Scrïpture texts which seem contradictory or confûsing can be found to harmonize. S.
8 1 includes the following rernark (S. 8 1,1, c. 499,3640): "How diverse are the voices of Scripture, and yet how
harmoniously they flow and merge into a single thought. Thus whatever you may hear from that bountifiil fountain,
you find peace and enter into warm accord with the tnith; then you are fiil1 of peace, fervent in your love, and proof
against the stum bling blocks of the world"; Quam diuersae uidenrur Scriprurae uoces, et in unam sentenriam sic
confluunr arque concurnrnl. ut quidquid audire porueris de fonte ilIo uberrimo. acquiescas et ru, concordes
uerirari amicus. puce plenus, charitateferiridus, contra scundala munirus. This rernark voices something of the
spirit of S. 166. discussed below, which seeks "warm accord with the mith" not in one text or the other. but in the
tension which they raise between them. The present theme of deification is ofien found by Augustine in the tension
underlying Scriptural texts about God, humanity, and their interrelationship.

Commentary. The theme of the two ways between which humans must choose (lies and
tmth, Adam and Christ, to be sons of humans or to be sons of God and gods) often accompanies

Auçustine's references to divine-human participation. As in this sennon. which focuses upon
homo mendax, the trigger point is the human predicament without God; the onty way out is

through what God brings in, and this way leads not only to the solution of the dilemrna but to
heights as exaited as divine sonship and godhood itself.j9 In this text, we see that deification

involves human reception of redemption in Christ, as well as rebirth by water and the Spirit, with
its baptismal

association^.^^

Augustine does make mention of the role of the Spirit in divine-

human participation, but for the most part his focus in this regard is overwhelmingly
christological. Christ as Mediator, the one wbo stands between God and humanity and enables
the two to mret--first of al1 in humanity, and then, because Christ stands "midway between." in
the divine life itself--is another key notion in Augustine's concept of deification and

participation.61

59

Augustine, in his early optimism. looked fonvard to humans returning to the state of perfection (Rist, Augustine,
p. 1 12); this view became tempered by his increasing sense of the difficulty of that retum, but also by the idea that
renewal would be ad mefiorem. Ladner (Ideu of Reform, p. 161) observes a distinction between the Greek
understanding, in which renewal is a ceaseless mystical progress not ending even in heaven, and Augustine, for
whom renewal brings a greater grace to help Christians persevere amid sufferings and temptations on earth. to be
given rest in God afier death. That tenor is certainly prominent in this sermon, and Augustine's sense of the
dichotomy between the evils of this Iife, and the fkedom from evil in eternal Iife, only increases over time. Ladner
sees (fdeaof Reform, p. 58) renewal ad meliorem as fulfillment of the movement of creation, which itself recalls
creatures to Cod even in his creation of them; the course of human history is constant renewal to a higher plane,
leading up to human reformation in the image and likeness given humanity at creation (p. 72). The state of the just
in heaven, therefore, is superior to that of Adam; they are deified, with sin no longer an option (Rist, Augustine, p.
278).
60
EIsewhere, Augustine associates baptism with rebirth and sonship; cf. S. 121 (SC 1 16, 3 [p. 228,70],4 [p.
228,75771). Note also the eucharistie allusion in "touched by his precious blood"; in eucharist, the faithîûl
regularly participates in what baptism alfows. Cf. Section 3.2.1 above, "Stages of the Renewal."
0;
Gerald Bonner ("Augustine and Mysticism," Augustine: tC/ustic and Mysrugogue, ed. Frederick Van Fleteren, et
al. Wew York: P. Lang, 19941, p. 125) emphasizes Augustine's christocentricity as one of the key elements of his
spirituaiiry: Christ as mediator "accorded excellently with the Platonic notion of participation with the Christian
amendment of the need for grace" (Ieaving aside, also, philosophical abhorrence of the notion of God incarnate);
Bonner highlights Christ Mediator as a pivotal dimension of deification in Augustine, since the concept reconciles

Sermo 194 (before 4 11/4 12) 62

That we may be fit to possess this perfection, he who is equal to the Father in the form of God
was made in our likeness, in the form a slave; he remade us into the likeness of God. Thus the
only Son of God was made the Son of Man, and many sons of humans he made into sons of God.
For once the slaves had been nurtured by the visible form of a slave, he made them fiee to see the
form of ~ o d . ~ ~

Tw.

The exchange is expressed in terms of sonship, the Son of God in retum for the

sons of God. It stresses the reIationship between the one and the many, for the only Son makes

many sons; he does so by becoming Son of Man, which gives him a likeness to sons of humans.
Babcock's observation that syrnrnetry and antithesis are endemic to the exchange is evident here,
for the Son's likeness to humans--whom he is also uniike, being equal to the Father, whereas they
are slaves--brings about hurnan likeness to God. The result of the exchange is that humans are
made fiee, whereas their own lot is slavery, and in freedorn are able to see (uidere)God this
vision of God cornes through Christ who, as hurnan, is visible to humans. The process by which
such freedom and vision are achieved for hurnanity is Christ's rnovement fiom God to hurnanity,
which enables a corresponding rnovement of humanity to God: Christ in himself is equal to God,
in formu Dei,but becomes like (similis) us, in forma serui; therefore, humans are remade, and
brought to the likeness (adsimilifudinern) of God. The paraboIic structure, as well as the

language offorma Dei andforma serui, echo St. Paul's chnstologicai hyrnn (Phil. 2).

God's transcendence and immanence (Bonner, "Christ, God and Man," p. 270). Cf. Con$ 7-18-24 (CSEL 33, p.
163,6-9);Ep-ad Gal.Exp.24.8 (CSEL 84, p. 87,6-10); De Trin. 4. IO. 13 (CCL 50, p. 178.1 - p. 179.2). The theme
of Christ as Mediator is virtuaily omnipresent in the set of texts studied in this thesis.
b2~unzelrnann
and Beuron.

Context. This is a Christmas sermon, inspired by the nativity of Christ which brings

eternal reality into a moment of tirne; Augustine refiects on a favourite nativity theme, that of
Christ's two births (God, imxnortal, eternal, fiom his Father; human, mortal, in time, fiom his
mother). He refers explicitly to 1 Jn. 3:2 ("We are the children of God. and it has not yet
appeared what we shail be: we know that, when he appears, we shail be like him, for we shall see
him just as he is"), a favourite Scriptural reference for divine sonship as well as vision of God.

both of wiiich are important themes in this text. He addresses his iisteners (the baptized) as

"sons of Iight, you who have been adopted into the kingdom of God" (I), and the sermon goes on
to arnplify the meaning of adoptive sonship. Christ's taking on poverty instead of riches, which
brings riches to human poverty (based on 2 Cor. 8:9), is a cornmon metaphor for the divinehurnan exchange (3). Again. the exchange is repeated with reference to the angels; the similarïty
and difference between hurnans and angels is used to show that humans seek, long for, and believe
in that which angels already have?
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3 (col. 1 0 1 6); Cui capiendo ut idonei praesraremur, ille aequalis Parri in Jorma Dei, informa serui facrus
sirnilis nobis. reformat nos a d simililudinem Dei: et factus filizrs hominis unicus Filiu Dei. multos filios
hominum f u c i ~ f i l i ~Dei:
x er nutrilos senros per uisibifemformam serui. perficit liberos a d uidendam formarn Dei.
G:
2 (COI. 10 16);"That the human might eat the bread of angels. the Creator of angels was made human"; Ur enim
panem angelorum manducaret homo. creator angelorum faclus est homo. The notion of equaIity with angels as
espressing the human destiny, and mention of angels in the exchange theme, is characteristic of Augustine; as here,
he uses the angel theme partly to show the exalted statu to which humans are destined after death. and partly to
show the significance of the Incarnation, its uniqueness, and its implications for the divine-human relationship.
Augustine sees both good angels and bad humans as making up the heavenly city (or Church, of which the earthly
Church is an extension); their uitimate union does not make them indistinguishable h m each other, but leaves
intact the proper characteristics of each (Lamirande, L 'église céleste selon saint Augustin [Paris: Etudes
Augustiniennes. 19631, p. 143). The notion of equality with the angels is linked with the ultimate human destiny,
but hurnans are not said to "become" angeis as they are to "become" gods or "become" children of God, nor did
God become an angel as he becarne hurnan. StiII, the angels' union with God tells something of the ultimate
human destiny; Goulven Madec, "'Panis angelorum' selon les pères de I'Eglise, surtout S. Augustin," Forma
Fufzrri: Studi in Onore del Cardinale Michele Pellegrino (Turin: Bottega d7Erasmo, 1975), p. 828. Cf. jean
Pepin, "Influence Païennes sur I'angélologie et démonologie de saint Augustin," Enrretiens sur l'homme et le
diable (Paris, the Hague: Mouton & Co,, 1965), pp. 5 1-59; Goulven Madec, "Angelus," Aug-Lex, Vol. 1. cols,
303-3 15.

Coltuneniury. This text's parabolic structure--the descent and ascent of Christ, which
enables the ascent of humans, with its echo of Paul's kenotic hymn-is a prominent image in
Augustine's thought on deification and divine-human participation. The idea that this exchange
brhgs about human reformation (reformafio),by which we are made like God, made sons of God,
and made gods, expresses a key Augustinian notion of the renewal of humans, created in the
image of ~ o d ? Here, Augustine States that the result of this renewal is hurnan likeness
(similiiudo)to God, as well as vision of God. For Augustine, vision, the final stage of renewal, is

reserved in its füllness till afier deatha; what then, is possible for this Iife? Certainly, humans
can "see" the human form which God takes on in Christ, and in faith are asked to "sees' in that

human form God himself in Christ, hidden in human mortality and, even more, in humiliation and
~ e a k n e s sbut
~ ~ only
;
afier death will hurnan vision of God as God be possible. Even then, there
is a question of whether humans will see God "jun as he i~.''~'

God wants to make you a god; not by nature, like the one whorn he begot, but by his gift and by
adoption. For just as he through humanity was made partaker of your mortality, so through
lifting you up he makes you partaker of his immortality.... So, putting aside lying, speak the
truth, in order that this mortal flesh, too, which you still have fiom Adam, may, having been
preceded by newness of spirit, itself earn renewal and transformation at the time of its
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Vannier ("Creario," p. 7 3 , notes that to express the notion of renewal of the image, Augustine uses especially
the ternis renozrare, efficere and, as here, refirmare; cf. I n 10. Ev. 8,2; ( 8,10 (CCL 3 6, p. 1 86,17).
""The final stage of renovation of the image is perfection, "quand la ressemblance et la plhitude de l'image seront
réalisées par la vision" (Vannier, "Creatio," p. 81); cf. Ep. 112.3 (CSEL 34, p. 658-24-26 - p. 659,I).
67
Babcock calls this therne of the divine Word's hiddenness in human form "decisive" for exchange theology; the
challenge then is to recognize God in him by faith, first within ordinary human need, and more irnportantly, within
the s u ffering and cmci fixion. Babcock, Christ ofthe Exchange, pp. 1 04- 106.
6
1
1
Cf. commentary on En. 84, below.
60
Lambot: octave Sunday of Easter; Poque adds, afier 4 10.

resurrection; and thus the whole human, king deified, may adhere forever to the everlasting and
unc hangeable tr~th.'~

TU. Within this passage is a concise formulation of the exchange theme in terms of
mortality and immortality; its balance is emphasized by the precise correspondence of the
grammatical construction (sicut ... sic, with each terrn of the divine descent into human
participation exactly balanced in the human ascent to divine participation). The parabolic
structure recalls once again the movement of the Philippians hymn, in which humanity's
exaltation is made possible by the humiliation of the Son of ~ o d . " The entire process of the
eschange bbngs about deification: God, because he wants to do so, makes humans into gods; that
process is God's gift. Godhood is here associated with sonship, for humans become gods by
adoption, "like the one whom he bcgot"; for hurnans godhood, like sonship, does not mean
becoming by nature what God is. The balance of the exchange is seen also in the contrat
between the destiny of humans (gods by gift and by adoption) with the nature of the Son (by
nature). The result of the process is renewal and transformation of the whole human--spirit and
mortal flesh--but renewal of the spirit is prior. The body is renewed "at the time of its
resurrection," which is evidently the last step; by it, even the body becomes part of the renewal,
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4 (col. 909); Deus enim deum te uult facere: non natura. sicut est ifle qzrem genuit: s e d dono suo et adoprione.
Siclit enim ilie per humanitarem factus est particeps mortalitaris tuae; sic te per exaltationem facit participem
intmorralirutis sztae.... Deponentes ergo mendacium, ioquimini ueriratem. ut et caro ista mortalis guam adhuc
haberis de Adam. praecedenre nouitate spiritus. mereatur et ipsa innouationem et commzrrationem rempore
resurrectionis suae: ac si totus homo de~jicatusinhaereat perpetuae arque incommutabiii uerirati.
7I
Hill's translation ernends the textual per humanitarem to per humilitatem, and therefore reads "through k i n g

humbled." He adrnits (n. 8) that there is no manuscript support for this change, but allows himself the
interpretation based on its plausibility. However, there is no necessity of putting words in Augustine's rnouth in
this way, for it is the carefiil positioning ofper humanirarem within the parabolic movement which invokes the
Philippians kenosis, which refers to Christ's humility; the plain reading o f "through humanity," corresponding to
"through exaltation," already describes the dynamism by which God enters humanity and s o allows for human
entrance into divinity.

and itself merits transformation through the renewed spint The fulfillment of the process comes
after death, when both body and spirit will be completely transformed. Yet the process is to be
lived in some way on earth, for Augustine urges his hearers to "speak the tnith" and put aside
Iying, which anticipates the heavenly reality of adhering to truth. The accomplishrnent of this
human renewal, which fulfills what began on earth and b ~ g both
s body and spirit to eternal Iife
at the resurrection, is named in this passage deification of the hurnan.
Contai.

This appears to be a Paschal homily. given on the octave Sunday of aster.^

Once again, its content emerges from Augustine's simultaneous exegesis of two apparently
contradictory Scripture passages, Ps. 116:1 1 (LXX 11S), "every hurnan is a liar," and Eph. 4:25,
"Putting aside lying, speak the tnith." How can tmth be demanded of liars? The answer,
Augustine warns his hearers in the opening paragraph, may seem offensive, but within it is found
the secret of salvation: "God is commanding you not to be humans." This command, he
explains. ceases to be offensive when it is understood that God is commanding humans to cease
being humans as Adam, the "old human," was--bound to lies--and become hurnan as Christ is--

the new human, belonging to truth, called to become sons of God and indeed gods. He refers also
to the familiar Ps. 82:6 ("you are gods, and sons of the Most High") and Jn. 1 :12 ("power to

become sons of God").
Commentary. The human who has received, entered into and undergone this entire
process is said to "merit" renewal, even in the flesh; but this meriting must be understood in the

ambot bot's dating of the homily to the octave of Easter is amply borne out by the themes, style and tone of the
sermon, though Hi i l notes particularly the sentence, "iam enim ueteres homines eratis: accessisris a d grafiam Der
( 4 . col. 909). Paschal addresses to the newly baptized (and, through them, to al1 the faithfiil) exhort them to live
out their baptism, and therefore tend to include catechesis about baptism and Christian Iife.

context of the whole sermon, which shows that renewai is God's free gift achieved by his own

work in Christ which calls for hurnan response, and which is addressed to the baptized.73 It
begins with renewal of the spirit, through which the whole hurnan, including mortal flesh, is
renewed to likeness of ~ o d ? Though reserved till d e r death, this renewal begins already on
earth in some sense; it means being able uitimately to corne into renewal, godhood, sonship,
vision of God, and participation in the tmth. Since Augustine is here addressing the newly

baptized on the meaning of the Christian life they have begun, and through them al1 the faithful
are being catechized about life in the Church, it is evident that reception of ail of this begins with

baptisrn and is lived (to the extent that it can be lived in this life) within the ~ h ~ r c h . "

Indeed, he has already given us Christ, but as human; the one whom he has given to us as human,
he will give to us as God. For to humans he gave a human; he gave to humans such as hurnans
could receive; for no human could receive Christ as God. He became human for humans, he
reserved himself as God for gods.... We are renewed even to adoption, so that we might be made

73

Human nature, as image of God, "merits" grace, but that itself is God's free gift, as is participation in God's own
Iife; Sullivan, Image ofCod. p. 53. Even if the human only wills such change, without k i n g abIe to bring it
about. this is already reception of Goci's work; cf. S. Mainz 12, 1 1 (p. 8 1,236-237); En. 83.3 (CCL 39, p. 1 147.2223). But even that human willing is a gifi of God; cf. S. 297A.4.6, c. 1561-1562: S. 297A 6 (c. 1361). Cf.
Section 3.2.1. above, "Renewal of the Image": even the soul's merit is God's grace.
7J
Renewal into a spiritual body will happen only at the resurrection, yet even on earth we are being renewed to
God's image "spiriru menris nostrae," not according to the body; Ladner (Idea o/Reform, p. 158) . Cf. De Trio.
14.16.22; Ep. 147, 46 (p. 32 1,19-20).
75
Cf. Section 3.2.1, above, on De Trinitare XIV, in which Augustine descnbes the two stages of the human
"curario." The Church as Body of Christ on eartfi-earthly anticipation of the heavenly fulfillment, already brinçing
eternaI rest, participation in God, and renewal, both personal and ecclesial-is a significant aspect of Augustine's idea
of deification. Ladner (Idea ofReforml p. 158) observes that Augustine calls the Church paradisus. as the Greek
Fathers often do (De Gen-ad Lirt. 1 1.40, CSEL 28, p. 375,40.1 1: in hoc paradiso. id esr ecclesia). It is through
the Church, and its sacmental Iife, that one comes to participate in the Creator; cf. Civ-Dei 10.6 (CSEL 40.1, p.
456,315-30). However, such membership is not automatic achievement of divinity, for there are wicked people in the
Church. Therefore, daiIy reform and renewal are required of baptized Christians in order to receive, more fully each
day, the gift of adoption, reform and divinity; this means inner renewal, the practice of a virtuous life, and reception
of the sacrarnents.

sons of God. AIready indeed we are so, but by faith; we are so in h o p , we are not yet such in
rea~ity'~

Text. Augustine demonstrates in this text the contrast between what is avaiiable to
humans now, on earth, and what will be given to them (afier death). The two are not in
opposition, but rather in tension; both are m e , and in the distinction between them is the key to
the process of deification. Christ is given now, as human, but wi21 be given as God; the change
occurs because the human capacity changes, such that hurnans who could receive only the human
Christ are made able to receive the divine Christ, and so receive God. Similarly, we are but will

be sons of God; now sons through faith (iam ... perfidem) and in hope (inspe), but in the future
in reaIity (in re). The meeting-point, already achieved, between God and humanity is in
humanity itself; it is not the human inability to receive God, but the human ability to receive a
human. which Christ first addresses, and it is into hurnanity that God enters in Christ. The offer
of deification is also chnstocentric; the giving of Christ, both divine and human, is what allows
for any meeting-point at al1 between God and humanity. Still, hurnan receptivity is an essentiai
part of the process, and it is in the changed receptivity of humanity that godhood is

accomplished. Indeed, godhood is both the means and the result of the change; by becoming

çods, hurnans are enabled to receive God, and by receiving God humans are made gods. The
product of the change, then, is human deification, and also renewal which leads to adoption. true
sonship, and real reception of God.
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9 (pp. 1 167-68.29-38); Dedif enim nobis Christum. sed hominem; quem nobis dedit hominem. eum ipsum nobis
darurus est Deum. Hominibus enim hominem dedit; quia falem iifum dedir hominibus qualis posset capi ab
hominibus; Deum enim Chrisrurn nullus ltorninum capere poterat. Factus est hominibus homo, seruauit s e Deum

Conttxt. This passage comrnents on v. 7 of the psalm, "Show us your mercy, O Lord,
and grant us your salvation"; it culminates a reflection on salvation (4-6) beginning with v. 4,
-'turn us, O God of o u salvation." This reflection discusses human renewal and regeneration,

conversion and healing. Now (9), Augustine turns to the question of the meaning of salvation in
Christ, and how it can be a!ready given, yet to be given. The answer is in spe ... in re: we believe
now, but will see then. Such vision will be vision of the Son, but necessarily also of the Father

(9,66-67) and of the trinitarian God, Father Son and Spirit (9,64-65): the theme so endemic to
De Trinitate-the

trinitarian dimension of deification-is

relatively peripheral here. Vision of

God is reserved for the pure of heart (Mt. 5); the process by which human hearts become

purified moves them fkom love of created things (amare) to longing for God who made them

(desiderarc) to love of him (diligere) to purified hearts (mundare) to vision of God (uidere:
seeing as the angels see). Not here, but only "in quadam ciuitate," will vision be complete--which

means not only that each one sees God, but that al1 see God ("God as our common object of
vision") and also see "one another full of God" (1 0, p. 1170,68-72); instead of receiving his gifts,
humans will receive God himself (1 0, p. 1l70,72-73).
Cornrnentary. Salvation, then, involves not only humans' relationship with God, but their

relationship with one another; it means vision of God, which allows also for vision of one
another." To be received by the holy, vision of God is a gift mattainable in this life, except
perhaps in a certain anticipatory sense, being hlly received only afier death; this is Augustine's

diis.... Ad ipsam adoprionem renouamur, ut efficiarnur JIii Dei lam quidem sumus, sed pet- jîdem; sumus quidem

in spe, nondum sumus in re.
Cf. Section 3.2.3 above, "Oneness with God and with One Another" in De Trinitare.
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consistent

vie^.'^ The christocentricity which this cornrnentary evidences is typical; Bonner

emphasizes Augustine's christocentricity as one of the key elements of his ~ ~ i r i t u a i i t ~ , ~ ~
Babcock sees it as pivotal to the exchange theme, and this is consistently the case in the set of

texts studied in this chapter. This passage also shows that the distinction between God's
imutability and human mutability, rather than impeding or preventing salvation, actuaily is
crucial to the dynamism of divine-hurnan participation. Christ's divinity is unchanged by his
becoming hurnan: he "became hurnan put] reserved b s e l f as God." Humans, however. are able
to change, and therefore able to receive Christ, f m t as human, then as God, until ultimately they
are able to "become" gods. Thus the Incarnation is in fact the "mercy" to which the psalm verse

refers: instead cf withholding what humans cannot receive (God), he gives what they can receive

(the human Christ) so as to enable them to receive God himseif. The already / not yet flavour of
the text gives a sense of how Augustine views deification as reserved till afier death, but already
(if it is received and accepted) changing the way one lives on earth.

It is evident then that he has called hurnans gods, deified of his grace, not born of his substance.
For he justifies, who is just through his own self, and not of another; and he deifies who is God
through himself, not by the partaking of another. But he who justifies himself deifies. since by
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Ladner (fdea,p. 191) suggests that there rnay be for some a "mystical foretaste" of the heavenly vision, but if so,
such a privilege is injïde (cf. De ConsEv. 1.5, CSEL 43, p. 8,8-10); one should not expect such vision on earth.
and if it does happen, it is exceptional and not essential. Cf. Vannier, "Creario," pp. 81-82: "Augustine explique
qu'une certaine vision est possible dès à présent, bien qu'elle n'ait aucune commune mesure avec la vision face à
face." In De Trin. 11.37, Augustine observes that even Moses did not see God's substance in this life, though he
begged to do so. The question of whether some holy people, such as Moses or Paul. might have been granted a
glimpse of God in this life, was one which Augustine played with at different times without reaching a definite
conclusion. As Ladner notes, this is a significant difference between Augustine and the Greeks, for whom such
vision, even in this life, is the goal of mystical experience. Cf. Section 3.2.3 above, "Vision of God."
79
Bonner, "Augustine and Mysticism," p. 125. Christ's mediation is essential for the hurnan initiation to
deification.

justifj4ng he makes sons of God. For he has given them power to become the sons of God [.in
1 :121. If we have been made sons of Gd,we have also been made gods; but rhis is the effect of
grace adopting, not of nature generating. For the only Son of God. God, and one God with the
Father. our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, was in the beginning the Word, and the Word with
God, the Word God. The rest that are made gods, are made such by his own grace; they are not
born of his substance, that they should be what he is, but that by favour they should come to
him, and be fellow-heirs with christ.*'
7 ' ' . Here Augustine connects adoptive sonship, deification, and justification. Becoming

sons of God implies being made gods (sifilii dei ... et d@; the one leads directly to the other as if
they were indistinguishable, and the similarïty of the language for the two processes is marked in

this text. Humans c m become sons and gods, because he is Son and God; this enables humans,
not to become what he is, but to come to him (peruenianfad eum). But sonship and deification
are also connected with justification. It is by justification that humans become sons of God: they
are given the power for sonship (Jn. 1 :12), but that power results in sonship because God

j usti fies. Between justification and deification the parallel is precise, as shown by the
erammatical syrnmetry of the second sentence: God alone is just, but through him humans may

C

become just; similady, humans may become go& (be deified) through participation, but God
alone is God. The parallel stresses not only the ultimate sirnilarity between God and deified
humans, but also the difference, for even as humans do not become just in the way that God is
just, so also they do not become gods in the way that God is God. Three times in this text.
Augustine notes the difference between the Sonship of the Word, who is God (described in

2 (p. 575. 8 - p. 576,20); Manifessium est ergo. quia homines dixif deos. ex graria sua derficatos. non de
suhsranria sua naros. /Ife enim iusr~flcar,qui per semeripsum non ex alio iusrus est; et ilfe delflcar. qui per
seipsurn non alteriirs purriciparione Deus est. Qui aurem izlsrrjicar. ipse de~Fcaf.
quia iusrificando, filios Dei
facir. Dedir enim eis pofes~arem
fifios Dei fieri Sifdii Dei facri sumus, et dii facri sumus; sed hoc grariae est
adopranris. non narurae generanris. Unicus enim Dei Filizfi Deus er cum Parre unus Deus. Dominus et Saluacor
nosrer Iesus Chrisrus. in principio Uerbum et Uerbum apud Deum, Uerbum Deus. Cereri quifiunr dii, graria
SO

language echoing Jn. 1), and our own sonship, in that we are deified by his grace which adopts us,

not b o n of bis substance.

Confat. This theme is touched on oniy in reference to the first verse of the psalm, "The
Lord, the God of gods, has spoken," upon which this paragraph comments; Augustine does not
retum to it in the remainder of the Commentary. Because he concludes that Christ is the "God of
gods," he recalls again Ps. 82, "God in the synagogue of gods," which he commonly reads as king
about Christ and human deification. Other key scriptural references in the present Commentary
include Jn. 1 :12, and 1 Jn. 3: 1-2, both of which refer to divine sonship: and, on the theme of
humans made go&, Augustine recalls Ps. 96:4 (LXX 9 9 , "he is terrible over al1 gods": terrible to
those who make themselves gods, but amiable to those whom he hùnself has made gods, namely
his sons. Sonship and deification imply likeness to God, as Christ is like God, but that likeness
also involves a radical unlikeness: he is "equai therefore like," we are like but not equal; he is
"like by birth," we are "like by seeing" (2, p. 576,32-35). Once again, the fimdarnentai inequality
of the divine-human relationship is essential to the process of deification and adoption.

Comntentary. The interplay of divine sonship and deification is a recurring motif in the
present set of texts; the two expressions are at times used interchangeably, though Augustine
seems to be somewhat more cautious of the terms godhood and deification. In either case, the

distinction of "by nature / by grace," by which Augustine distinguishes Christ fTom hurnanity, is
a frequent accompaniment. There also seems to be a strong relationship between justification and

these other notions; Oroz Reta observes that justification, deification and divine adoption d l

ipsius fiun[. non de substanria eius narcuntur ut hoc sint quod ille. sed ut per beneficium peruenianr ad eum, et

come together, as in this t e d 1 The passage also shows the combination of similarity and
dissimilarity which is at the root of the divine-human exchange. The closeness of humanity to

Gad- both in his Son and in the adopted sons who become his CO-heirs,cornes about not despite
but because of God's othemess fiom humanity. This is seen also in the distinction between
Christ who is equal to God and therefore like him, and humans who are like but not equaLg2

Therefore. my sisters and brothers, so abundantly has God blessed us in the name of Christ. that
he fills the entire face of the earth with his sons, adopted into his kingdom, CO-heinof his onlybegotten. He begot an only Son, and would not have him be alone: an only Son he begot, 1 Say,
and would not have him remain aione. He made brothers and sisters for hirn; though not by
begetting, yet by adopting, he made them CO-heinwith him. He made him fint a partaker of our
mortality, in order that we might believe ourselves able to be partakers of his d i ~ i n i t y * ~

Taî. Divine-hurnan participation, in this text, exchanges divinity for mortality. The
effect is on the order of faith, that hurnans might come to believe in their own participation in
divinity. This disruption of the parallelism ("made him a partaker

... so rhar we mi@

believe

ourselves able to be partakers") shows that the possibility of hurnan faith is an effect of the

sinr c oherrdes Chrisri.
ti I

Oroz Reta, "De I'illumination." p. 376. He refers to the vine and branches imagecy of ln /o. Ev. 8 1. I (CCL 36. p.
530,I - 13)' which develops these themes.
82
R. A. Markus, "lmago," pp. 135- 137, in discussing the constants and the developments in Augustine's imagetheology. notes that the Son is both image and equal of the Father, and therefore his likeness. The hurnan person is
God's image and therefore his likeness (no distinction between the two), but not an equal likeness; cf. Section 3.2.3
above, "Likeness to God" in De Trinitate. The human image-quality depends upon Christ, just as human
redemption and deification come about through Christ; the image "according to which we are to become like God is
the Son of God, God's only m e image"; J. K. Coyle, Augustine's 'De Moribus Ecclesiae Catholicae: A Study of
the Work Irs Compositions and Its Sources, in Paradosis 25 (Fribourg: University, 1978), p. 387. Humanity
never attains equaliry with the original, but does approach it by Iikeness- Ladner (ldea ofReform, p. 187) remarks
that the concept of equality-"the perfection of sirni1arity"-is the point of overlap benveen image and Iikeness; cf.
De div.quaesr.83, qu.74 (CCL 44A, p. 213,5-1 1).
8~
9 (p. 567, 38-46); Ergo, fratres mei. sic abundanter in nomine Christi benedixit nos Deus, utjiliis suis implear
uniztersamfacicm terrae, adoptatis in regnum suum coheredibus Unigeniti sui Unicum genuit, et unum esse
noluir: unicum genuit, inquam, et unum eum noltiif remanere. Fecit ei fratres; etsi non gignendo, tamen

exchange. Augustine here shows the contrast between the one Christ who is S o n and the many
humans who are made sons and therefore his brothers. His uniqueness is stressed: rrnicurn.

genuir, nnurn. Also stressed are the abundant effects of the exchange: sons, CO-heirs,
participants, "fil1 the whole face of the earth." Still, the Son remains Unigenitus, one but no
Ionger alone: this is God's own choice ("unurn esse noluir"). There is buth likeness and
unlikeness between the Only-begotten and the sons and brothers, who are CO-heirsbut not by
begetting, only by adoption. There is also a clear causality between the one and the other;first he
is made partaker in mortality, so that humans might believe themselves able to be participants in

divinity.
Corrtext. The contrast between the one and the many arises fiom v. 7 of the psaim, upon

which this text comments, "May God bless us, and let al1 the ends of the earth fear him."

Augustine explains, therefore, what it means to be blessed by God, and that his blessing implies
abundance, just as the adopted sons and CO-heirsare so many that they fil1 the earth. He adds (9)
that humans are blessed in a way unique among al1 of creation, since humans are made afier his

owm image (ad irnaginem suarn, p. 867,32-33); al1 of creation can be blessed and multiply, but
only humans can become CO-heinand partakers in divinity. Earlier in the commentary (4),

Augustine h a . explained that God's blessing applies to humans in a special way, since hurnans
who are pure of heart will be blessed by seeing God (Mt. 5:8). For humans are made after God's
image and likeness Cfecisfi nos ad imaginem et similirudinem ruam), but do not always know

adoptandofecir ei coheredes. Fecir eum piarticipem prius mortulirutis nosrrae. ut crederemus nos esse posse
participes diuinimis eius.

themselves to be that image, if they are in the darkness of sin and hence deformed; however, God
who has formed them can d s o reform them?
Cornmentary. Faith as the effect of the exchange suggests Augustine's distinction

behveen what is received in this Iife and what cornes in the next: here, something is tnily received
and begun, in fairh; there, it is received in reality. Faith, then, is the this-worldly way in which
humans receive what will come hlly d e r death. This text aiso shows that the relationship
between Augustine's coircept of divine-human participation, and his understanding of hurnan
creation in God's image and Iikeness, is an important consideration in assessing his notion of
deification. Augustine does not tend to distinguish between image and likeness-unlike some

Eastern Fathers, who do distinguish between image (Greek eikon, Latin imago) as that which is
given in creation, and likeness (hornoiosis, similiiudo) as the realization of that image to which the
Iiuman person is destined to come at (if not before) the end of time. 85 He does, however,
distinguish between that which is given humanity in creation and that which is to be
accomplished in salvation; Augustine's idea of image and likeness is never static. because he
always links it with reform. Distinguishing image fiom lïkeness is not a significant part of his

notion of participation in divinity; the main point is the dynamic by which the image-likeness is
given to humanity in creation. lost or darkened by sin, restored by Christ, and by him called back

86 1.38-39): .*mayyour coumeriance appear; but if perhaps it appears to have been somewhat deformed
through me, may what you have formed be reforrned by you'; appareat uultus tum. et siforte apparet per me
uliquantuium deformis eflectus. a te reformetur quod a tejiormatum est.
" ~ a r k u s(..lnrogo." p. 140) points out that Augustine is aware o f but does not adopt the Greek distinction. Vannier
('-Creatio,"p. 76, n. 4) agrees that, though Augustine broke with the tradition that distinguished image and
likeness, he added the dimension o f dynarnisrn in the image. The distinction, she observes, does appear (cf. De
Div. Quaest., qu. 5 1.4 [CCL 44A, pp. 8 1-82]) but has disappeared by the time o f De Trin. 7.6.12; Reconsiderations
1 2 5 (CSEL 36, p. 122-1 1 - 12,14-15) remarks on the De Div.Quaest. text. Cf. Section 3.2. i above, "The Human
'"4 (p.

to full likeness, which is the ultimate goal of humanity and constitutes deifcation. m a t view is
the context in which the text of this Commentary appears.

Enarratio in Psalmum 109 ( 4 1 2 )

For this is that very milk of uifants, which he tempered, making bread pass through flesh. For
that bread of angels was in the beginning the Word, yet so that the human mi& eat angels' bread.
the Creator of angels was made hurnan, and thus we becanle able to receive the incarnate Word.
We should not be able to receive it unless the Son, equal with God, had made himself of no
reputation, taking upon him the form of a servant, and k i n g made in the Iikeness of humans and
found in human condition. That we mi@ therefore in some way be able to receive him who
could not be received by mortals, he who was immortal became mortai, so that afier his death he
might make them immortal, and might give something to be beheld, something to be beiieved, and
something to be aftenvards seen?

T m . This passage expresses the divine-human exchange in two different ways. The first
is itself two-fold, stated in terms of Word and flesh, angels and angels' bread. In the beginning
was the Word (echoing Jn. 1): he is both the Creator of angels, and the bread of angels. The resuit
of the exchange is that humans becorne eaters of angels' bread, and able to receive the Word made

incarnate. This they would not be able to do. except through the kenosis of the Word (in an echo
of the Philippians hymn). The effect, as seen in previous texts, is that humans are made able to
receive what they could not receive (the divine Word), by means of what they are able to receive
(the incarnate Word). The introduction of angels into this exchange adds two more dimensions.

Soul as Image." and the change in Augustine's thinking about the permanence of the image in humanity: that
change occurs at about the tirne of this Commentary.
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1 2 (pp. 16 1 1 - 12, 16-27); Hoc esr enim illud lac paruulor-um. quod remperauir. panem rraiciem per carnem. Nam
punis ille angelorum. in principio erar Uerbum: ut tamen panem angeforum rnanducarer homo, Creator
ungelorum~acrusesr homo. /ta nobis Uerbum incarnaîum Sacrum esr recepribile: quod recipere non ualeremus. si
Filius aequalis Deo non se exinanirer formam semi accipiem, in simifitudine hominum facrus. er habiru inuenfus
ur homo. Ut ergo urcumque capere possemus m m qui non posser capi a morrafibus, morralis facrus est

The first is the inequality of the divine-human exchange; the Creator is higher than both angels
and humans, but becomes lower by being food for both. The second is the uniqueness of the
Incarnation, for the Creator of angels is not made angel, but is made human."

The fmai sentence

of the text expresses the exchange in t e m s of mortality and immortality; human imrnortality is
linked here not only with Christ's Incarnation but also with his death, which is a prior condition
to it. First this imrnortality is received in faith through Christ, "afierwards" it is seen, which at
least means after Christ's death, but surely also afler human death and resurrection."

There is a

three-part progression in this text: from gazing on (inspicere)to believing (credere)to seeing
(rridere).

Context. The opening three paragraphs of the Comrnentary explain that the whole Psalrn
is an expression of God's promise to his people, and prophesies Christ the Mediator (2) and

Physician (3). The promise includes: "everlasting salvation, a life of unending bliss with the
angels ... the sweetness of his countenance, the home of his sanctification in the heavens" (1); a11
this cornes afier death. God has even indicated the right ordering of things, adds Augustine. by
indicating the way in which the promises would be hlfilled: "to hurnans divinity, to rnortals
imrnortality, to simers justification, and to cast-aways glorification."89 Augustine connects the

way the promise was given in the past (3: prophecies which produce belief and expectation), is

imm orfalis; lrr peracra sua morte facerec immorrales, er aliquid darer inrpiciendzrrn, aliquid credendurn. aliquid

lridendtrm.
67osr
As Bonner purs it ("Christ, God and Man," p. 275),

the angels did not need a mediator. but humans did; Christ
the Mediator forgives sins. but aIso fiilfills the creational destiny o f humanity, which hurnans therefore can follow.
Cf. &.ad Gal. Evp.24.8 (CSEL 84, p. 87,6-10); De Trin. 4.10.13 (CCL 50, p. 178.1 - p. 179.2).
8s
because vision o f God is ultirnately after death. Towards the end o f the same paragraph, Augustine explains what
the pure o f heart will see in seeing God, including "the Substance of God," haec subsrantia Dei est (12, p.
16 l3,76).

to be received now ( 1 : a grace fkeely received by the unworthy, not a reward for works; that

erace should produce right living), and will be attained in its fuiiness after death. Thus this

CI

Cornrnentq portrays well the interplay between reception of the promise on earth in an
anticipatory way, and fui1 reception of it in the next.

Commerrtary. The notion alluded to in this text, that Christ provides milk to infants,
bread to humans, is picked up by Babcock? who observes that the Enarmtiones "are dotted with
this image": as God. Christ is solid food, as h m a n he is milk, and humans' reception of the latter
enables them to receive the former."

Because Christ's divinity (bread) is hidden in his humanity

(milk), humans must leam to recognize him by faith, Babcock notes?' The one whom humans
could not receive, as God, is able to be received as human-so

that hurnans can becorne able to

receive God himself. By gazing upon (inspicere) the human Christ, they are able to believe in
him as God (credere);this faith on earth. which cornes through Christ. leads to vision (uidere)
*'afienvards"-presumably,

vision of God himself afier deathSg2The image of humans eating the

bread which the Word becomes has eucharistic overtones, which is in keeping with Augustine's
view that human participation in divin.@ is tasted on earth in the Church, beginning with
baptism and received throughout the life of the Christian in eucharist. The image of mother's

milk passing through her flesh so as to feed the baby is picked up by Augustine as a eucharistic
image of Christ's becoming bread for God's children, though ofien the theme is by allusion

89

1 (p. 160 1.27 - p. 1602.28); promisir enim hominibus diuiniratem, mortalibus immorlalitafem.peccatoribus
iusr i f c a h n e m . ab iectis g l o r ~ j ktaionem.
90
Babcock, Chrisr ofrhe Exchange, p. 98. Cf. Cayré: Christ's mortal life, sufferings and exampies are milk;
knowiedge of divinity by wisdom is the more solid food (Cayré, Contemplarion, p. 149).
91
Babcock, Christ of the Exchange, p. 104.

only.93 Human relationship with the angels is a part of Augustine's ecclesiology as well as his
soteriology; he sees both good angels and good humans as making up the heavenly city (or
Church), while the earthly Church is an extension of the heavenly Church. Together they
constitute not two churches, but two forms of existence of one and the same ~hurch." These
two manifestations of the one Church are united now by a bond of love, and will be fully united
after the resurre~tion.~'Though the notion of equality with angels is linked with divine-human
participation, there is a distinction: hurnans are not said to "become" angels as they are to
"become" gods or "become" children of God; and God became human in Christ but did not
become an angel.

Enarratio in Psalmum 13 8 (4 12 )
Our Lord Jesus Christ then speaks in the Prophets, sometimes in his own narne, sometimes in
ours, because he makes himself one with us; as it is said, the two shall be one flesh.... One flesh,
since of our mortality he took flesh; but not one divinity, since he is the Creator, we the
creature.... From everlasting he was the Creator of al1 things, but in time he was born of his
creature. Let us believe that Godhead and, so far as we c m , understand him to be equal to the
Father. But that Godhead equal to the Father was made partaker of Our mortality. not out of his

Ut

But the reference here to "gazing upon" Christ in this life may also refer to the eucharistic bread itself, since the
human Christ is not visible to the assembly but the eucharistic bread is. The sarne progression in faith, !tom
materia1 to immaterial things, would apply.
93
Madec, "Panis Angelorum," p. 829 n. 53. The self-giving by which God becomes food for hurnans, so that
humans might take on the divine and so in turn become food for one another, clearly plays upon the exchange by
which human deification is brought about. Cf. S. 130.1: If he had not become human, we would not have his
flesh; if we did not have his flesh, we wouId not be eating the bread of the altar. Cf. also S. 227 below, which is
built upon the idea that in eucharist, divine-human participation is tasted here on earth in the Church's liturgical
l i fe.
FJ
cf. S. 34 1.1 1; PL 39.1500).
95
Lamirande, L 'Eglise, pp. 140- 143. Angeis are humans are CO-citizensof the heavenly city, Lam irande adds, yet
that ultimate union does not make them indistinguishable from each other, but Ieaves intact the proper
characteristics of each. Human life is not of a different origin from angelic life, and the angels' eternal well-being in
union with God tells something of the ultirnate human destiny; Madec, "Panis angelorurn," p. 828.

own, but of ours; that we too might be made partakers of his divinity, not out of our own, but of

hi^.^^
To this Form God is Father, the Form equai to himself', the only-begotten Son, begotten of his
substance. But for our sakes, so that we might be re-made, and made partakers of his divine
nature, being renewed to etemal life, he was made partaker of our mortal nature.97

Texî. The exchange of Godhood for mortality in Christ is directly related to the
corresponding exchange of divinity for mortality in humans. The first text emphasizes the
inequality of the exchange. in two ways. Firsf though Christ completely takes on human
mortality ("one flesh"), humans do not completely take on his divinity (not "one divinity").
Second. the Creator-creature relationship is totally unaltered; God himself is unchanged "fiom al1
time" by the exchange, for Christ remains Creator, and retains his Godhood and equality to the
Father. The change occurs, rather, in humanity, and within tirne: "in time" the Creator is bom of
his creature, and so a new link is forged between God and humanity. Therefore, humans can be
changed into partaken of divinity. The second t e a highlights the difference between hurnans and
Christ by insisting upon what is unique to him and not shared by us; he alone is Son of the
Father, equal to the Father, and begotten of the Father's substance. Again, it shows the purpose

of divine-hurnan pôrticipation: it enables transformation in hurnans, who are to be remade,
renewed, and so brought to eternal life. The exchange is made, not for God's sake, but to bring
about a transformation in humanity.

%

2 (p. 1 99 1 , 28-3 5,43-48); Loquirur ergo Dominus noster Iesus Chrisrus in Propireris aliquando ex uoce sua,
aliquando ex uoce nosrra, quia unum sefacit nobiscum; sieur dicrum esr: Erunr duo i n carne una.... Una caro.
quia de nostra mortalirare carnem suscepit; non autem una diuiniîm, quia ifle Creator. nos creatura-... Semper
enim Creator omnium, aliquando autem er narus ex creatura. Diuiniratem iflam credamus, el quantum possumw,
iniellegamzrs aequaiem Parri. Sed iffa diuiniras Patri aequaiis. facra est particeps nosrrae morrafiraris. non de
suo, sed de nostro; ut er nos eflceremur participes diuiniraris eius, non de nosrro. sed de ipsim.

Corrrext. The fust text comments not on the psaim proper, but on the way in which
Christ speaks in the psalms, according to Augustine's reading: sometimes as Head of the Church,
sometimes as its Body. He sees already in the psalms themselves, as in the relationship between
Christ and the Church, a divine-human conjunction so close that he compares it with the conjugal
union of husband and wife. His note that the Church was formed fiom Christ's suffering and
death puts the exchange, renewal, and divine-human participation in the conte* not only of the
Incarnation, but also of the cross.98 The second text interprets v. 1 of the psalm, "Lord. you
have tried me and known me," as words of Christ addressed to the Father. Christ calls God

"Lord" in his humanness, in which he is one with us; Christ is also equal to the Father and of his
substance, for which reason his participation in our nature does not simply bring him to us, but
also raises us up to God. It also recalls the Philippians hymn by which the Son, "in forma dei,"

is made --informa s e r ~ i . " ~ ~
Commentury. The relationship of Godhood and humanit. within human flesh and

mortality, such that God remains God, is key to Augustine's notion of deification; the two really
meet, first in humanity and therefore in divinity, but the purpose of the meeting is for human

97

3 (p. 199 1, 7- 1 1); Huic formae Parer esr Deus, aequafi sibiformae, unigenifo Fifio nato de subsranria sua.
Propler nos autem. ut rejiceremur. et eficeremur participes diuiniraris eius. reparari a d uiram aeternam, quia
ip.ur diri. facrus est particeps mortaliraris nosrrue.
ln his discussion of reformafio. Ladner finds that, whereas Greek theology emphasizes the Incarnation and makes
the crucifixion less central, Augustine puts the passion and crucifixion in the foreground of the process of renewal.
The role of Christ, the divine reformer, is primary, but calls for continual reform in human life-corrversio, the
rnovement parailel to creario, in which God cslls his creatures back to himself-and such reform comes through
taking on the pattern of Christ's cross. Ladner, ldea ofReform, pp. 169-170. In these texts, the cross is present
but not, for the most part, in the foreground; it is Augustine's general awareness of suffering and evil which
rnitigates the optimism of deification as renewal of the fallen, creational image-Iikeness.
99
Augustine quotes Phil. 2:6-7just following the second text (3, p. 1991,Il-15).

renewal and transformation, and the change cornes about in humanity.'" Through the idea that
Christ's divinity is present but hidden within his humanity on earth, and even more hidden in his
suffering and death, Augustine exhorts Christians to faith in the unseen, which will both prepare
them for divine-human participation after death, and enable them to endure the sufferings of this
life.

Let human voices be hushed, human thoughts still; let them not stretch themselves out to
incornprehensible things, as though they were to be comprehended, but as though they were to be
partaken of, for partakers we shall be. We shall not be this which we grasp, nor shall we grasp
the whole: but we shall be partakers.. .. [Augustine n e a quotes Ps. 121:3, literally, "Jerusalem is
built as a city, whose partaking is in the same," Ierusalern quae aedificatur ut ciuitas, cuius
participario eius in idipsum, and interprets "the same" as meaning the One who cannot be
changed.] If then he is the sarne, and c m in no degree be changed, then by partaking of his
divinity, we too shall be immortal for ever. And this pledge has been given us from the Son of
God, as I have already said to you, holy brothers, that before we becarne partakers of his
immortality, he should fust become partaker of our mortality. But as he became mortal, not of
his own substance, but of ours, so do we become immortal, not of our own substance, but of his.
Partakers then we shall be. Let none doubt it: Scx-ipture says it.lo'

T w . This passage shows that the exchange depends upon God's immutability and
human mutability; it is the inequality and othemess which make possible the participation of

humanity in irnmortality (si ipse idem @seest ... et nos immortdes). After stating twice that we

Ica

C f . Ench. 10.34 (CCL 46, p. 08-34.3 1-32): "the Word was made flesh through the assuming of flesh by divinity,
not by the conversion of divinity into flesh"; Ita quippe uerbum carofactum est. a diuinitate carne suscepta. non in

carnem diuinitate murata." God is not "humanized" in the exchange which enables humanity to be deified.
101
1 1 (p. 2 130, 28-32,3947); Conticescan: humanae uoces, requiescanr humanae cogitariones; ad
incomprehensibilia non se extendant quari comprehensuri. sed tamquam participaturi; participes enim erimus.
Non hoc quod capimus erimus. nec forum copiemus: sed participes erimus.... lgitur si ipse idem ipse est, et
murari er nulla parte potest; participando eius diuinitatem erimus et nos immortales in uitam aeternam. Et hoc
nobis pignzrr datum est de Filio Dei, quod iam diri Sanctitati uestrae, ut antequam eflceremlir participes
imrnortalitatis ipsius,@et ipse prius particeps mortalitatis nostrae. Sicut mtem ille mortalis, non de sua

"shall be" partakers, and once that we "shall be" irnmortal. Augustine reveals that the prior
condition of diis human transformation is God's participation in mortality. God's participation
is the pledge (pignus), the fait accompli @ignus àafum est), the absolutely reliable promise which
means. as Augustine asserts for the fourth time in this one text, "partakers we shall be," and there
can be no doubt of that. The certainty is based in God himself, not on anything humans do or fail
to do; indeed, he urges his audience not even to try to comprehend it, but only to accept the

certainty. Divine-human participation does not corne about through any hurnan capacity, nor
does it mean identity of substance with God, nor any disappearance of divinity into humanity or

humanity into divinity. Humans will never comprehend or grasp God, but will p d e in him.
The futurity of the promise is evident in this text: God's participation is in the past and present
tense, but hurnan reception and participation are emphatically future.
Contat. The text is part of Augustine's reflection on who God is (regarding the psaim's
v. 5, "Great is our Lord, and great is his power"). Therefore it reflects upon God's transcendence

primarily, and human receptivity oniy in light of that. God's greatness, human weakness, and
yet the certainty of the promise, are the themes sounded throughout the Commentary. The

promise consists in humans receiving incorruption and imrnortality (6).etemal praise of God (2),
equality with angels (2), membership in the heavenly city (4) and vision of God (4). It is we who
departed from God, not God from us: but it is overwhelmingly God's initiative which allows Our
retum, refashioning and nearness to God (14).

szrbsranria. sed de nostra. sic nos immortales, non de nostra substanria. sed de ipsius. Participes ergo erimus:
nemo dzrbifet; script ura hoc dLxit.

Commentcrry. Just as Augustine does not limit God's being to immortaiity, so he
associates human deification with imrnortality but does not Iirnit it to that. This discourse shows
that, though immortality is a key component of deification, it is far fiom being the only one;
related concepts s:ich as those mentioned above, and the c o ~ e c t i o namong them, are also
integral.

Humans participate in, but do not become, true being, which God is and which

creatures--even humans--are not and never will be. 'O2 Participation is uniquely accessible to

humans, among al1 creation, for they alone are created in God's image (18)"'; nevertheless. there
is and remains a "huge, unique gap" between God's nature and human nature. The unchangeable
God is "in a sense" unknowable,

'04

yet in another sense not i n a c ~ e s s i b l e .No
' ~ ~wonder

Augustine exhorts silence and stillness in the face of incomprehensibility; for this text touches

upon the mystery of othemess and intimacy at the heart of deification.

1 O?

Anderson (Augusrine and Being, pp. 59-64) calls such participation, not the communication of a common nature
(Le. God's nature) but "to have esse without being it," and a "proportional relationship" between creature and
creator. Rist relates being and participation in this way: Augustine "does not assume that, if God is good and,
Say, a man is good, we must infer that there is a common higher goodness in which God and man share. Rather he
thinks that in so far as a man is caIled 'good,' that is because he partakes or shares in the unqualified goodness
which is God": and God does not share in goodness (or other attributes), but is goodness and so forth. Rist,
,-î ugusrine, p. 259.
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Renewal is unique, in creation, to the human soul, for "the human sou1 is made to the image of God: he will not
give his image to a dog or a pig " ( 1 8, p. 2 136,12- 13); anima humana facta est ad imaginem Dei: non dabit
imaginem suam cani et porco. All created things exist insofar as they partake of the Creator; but for humans, caught
and trapped by sin and mortaIity, full participation means receiving immortality and divinity in response to his
invitation.
1M
Rist (Augusrine, pp. 256-27); "it is easier," observes Rist, "to assert rhat he is than whar he is; it is also easier
to say what he is not," Vladimir Lossky, an Orthodox theclogian, picks up Augustine's notion of God as Idipsum,
yet sornehow participable, as indications of a negative theology in Augustine (Lossky, "Elements of Negative
Theology")-though
it is this very point which makes some Orthodox theologians wary of a Western notion of
human participation in God as implying participation in God's very substance, thereby destroyinç God's othemess
and tnnscendence. Augustine can use language which suggests that humans come to God's own substance, yet he
clearly wishes to hold that humans do not become the substance of God. How that substance can be participable in
such a way is a key question in deification.
los
Vannier, "Creatio," p- 178; the mystery remains mystey, she remarks.

A far, far more brilliant hope has lit up the earth; the promise to earthlings of iife in heaven. To
help us believe in this h o p , something much more unbelievable has been paid us in advance. In
order to make gods of those who were human, the one who was God was made human; without
fofieiting what he was, he wished to become what he himself had made. He himself made what
he would become; because he added the human to God, he did not lose God in the h ~ r n a n . ' ~ '

Text. Deification as the product and purpose of the exchange is the focus of this text.
The construction of the third sentence creates a precise symmetry between the progress of

humanity to divinity, and that of divinity to humanity; this syrnrnetry highlights not only the

similarity of the two movcments, but also their unlikeness. God already was God; and he has
been made human. Humans already were human; and they will be made gods. The structure is an

elegant chiasm, such that God relates to gods. human to humans; his action of becoming human is
the condition for the human movement of becoming divine. In his becoming, there is no
dissolution of God in humanity; having created humanity, he adds the human to himself without
losing what he is. The passage emphasizes tcie comection with creation, by reiterating twice that

God made the human before becoming it; deification follows and depends upon creation. The
pledge of deification already has been given ("paid in advance"), so that people might have faith.
Contex!. This hornily, delivered on Christmas moming, strives to impress upon the

faithhl the meaning of the Incarnation. Augustine dwells upon what has been given, and what is

still being awaited. Hope, a promise, the ground of faith, the pledge of God's participation in

1O6

Kunzelmann and Beuron.
1 (cols. 10 1 1 1 0 12); Spes longe clarior efilsir in rerris, ut rerrenis uira promirrererur in coelis. Hoc ur
credererur, res incredibifiorpraerogata esr. Deos facrurus qui homines eranf,homo facrus esr qui Deus erar: nec
amirrens quod erat, fieri uoluir ipse quod fecerat. fpsefecir quod esset, quia hominem Deo adàidir, non Deum in
homine perdidif.
1 O7

-

humanity, al1 have been given already; human gocihood and etemal life are therefore available,

though not yet received. They will corne on the "etemal day."Io8 However, they have resulu
now; the sermon's second paragraph demonstrates ways in which the hearers' lives should be
changed outwardly so as to reflect inward reception of the promise. The sermon also connects
deification with divine sonship, calling upon the congregation to seize the sonship which is their
privilege, because of what the Incarnation has given.

Commentary. The incarnational context is a significant aspect of Augustine's idea of
deification; because God has become human in Christ, therefore humans can become divine.
Though Augustine does not use the tems renewal or re-creation in this text, he does connect the
Nativity with the promise of etemal life for humans, and links creation with glorification: having
created humans, God adds them to himself, and this is the condition of deification, which requires
that humans take on the gocihood (sonship) he has provided for them. Like creation, deification

is God's call, requiring human response.log

1 promised to deliver a sermon to instruct you, who have just been baptized, on the Sacrament of

the Lord's table, which you now see and of which you becarne partakers last night. You ought to
know what you have received, what you are going to receive. and what you ought to receive

1 O8

The '.eternal day" fulfills the "ages" of humanity, which correspond to the six days of creation. On this theme,
cf. Section 3.2.4 above, ;'Christ as Initiator of the Divine-Human Exchange." In one of the exchange texts of De
Trinirare (IV.7)- Augustine's notion of the six days / six ages recalls the connection between human creation in
$d's image (on the sixth day) and human renewal through the Incarnation of Christ (in the sixth age).
Solignac describes two "moments" in the life of the image of God, those of creation and reformation; Aimé
Solignac, "Image et Ressemblance: Peres de I'Egiise," DS 7 , cols. 1420- 142 1. Creation is the expression of
divine self-giving, refonnation the complete participation of the image following upon its conversion through divine
grace. That constitutes deification. As Vannier expresses it ("Creafio,"p. 7 3 , Augustine introduces into the
PIatonidPIotinian schema of comersio-formario the concept of creario. and therefore of relatio.
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The earlier date is suggested by Beuron, the later by Kunzelrnann. S. 227 is closely paralleled by Denis 6, a
sermon of which the authenticity is doubtful.

daily. That bread which you see on the altar, sanctified by the word of God, is the Body of
Christ. That chalice, or rather, what the chalice holds, sanctified by the word of God, is the
blood of Christ. Through those, Christ the Lord wished to entrust his body and the blood which
he poured out for us for the remission of sins. If you have received wodiily, you are what you
have received.

'' '

Text. This text, which opens the sermon, discusses hurnan participation in the divine
within the context of the eucharist, using the term participation to describe Christians' reception

of Chnst's body and blood. It shows the hurnan half of the divine-human exchange: humans
receive, and so become, what Christ gives. The divine h d f is implicit in the sanctification of the
bread and wine by God's word, that is, the entrance of the divine into bread and wine, and into
Christ's body and blood which they are. Humans who can partake of bread and wine can
thereby partake also of Christ. The purpose is not only human participation, but also the
forgiveness of sins. Al1 of this requires the human activity of reception, which occurs not just

once but over and over, and which is not automatic but needs to be done ?vorthily."
Contexi. In this sermon, delivered on the octave Sunday of Easter, Augustine (as is his

wont on such occasions) addresses the newly baptized and, through them, al1 the faithful,

instructing them in the Christian life. This texts tells them they "are what they have received";
the rest of the sermon develops just what it is they have received, by discussing "the sacrarnents

in their order" and the whole eucharistic prayer. In particular, they receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit in fire at chrismation, and the eucharistic bread which is the body of Christ, the Church (p.

Ill

p.234,4- 1 5 ; Promiserum enim uobis, qui baptizari esfis. sermonem quo aponerem mensae dominicae
sacramenfum quod modo etiarn uideris et cuius nocre praererita parricipes facti esris. Deberis scire yuid
accepisfis. quid accepruri esris. quid corridie accipere debeatis. Panis iife quem uidetis in altari sancrifcarur per
tierbuni dei. corpus est Christi. Cala ille, immo quod habet cal& sancrr~catumper uerbum dei, sanguis est

23 8,39-4 1).
to

' " They also receive a process of "'moistening, grindllig, c r u s h g and nruig" similar

that which the bread itself undergoes in k i n g made fiom wheat; thus the bread which Christ

has become, the faithful also become. To receive worthily means participating in the life of the
Church, changing one's ways in accordance with that life. Yet Augustine concludes the sermon
by noting that the hope to which the Church calls them is reserved to heaven, not earth.
Commentary. The allusion to divine-human participation' in the context of baptism,

eucharist and the sacramental life of the Church, reflects Augustine's sense that the Church is the
earttily locus of the lived reality which can be accomplished fully only d e r death. The Church,
and participation in its sacrarnents, make real already on earth the (heavenly) divine-human

participation which is the goal of human life.'13 What is begun at baptism, however, requires
daily renewal, as this text suggests: the newly baptized have receivzd, will receive, and shouki
receive daily, showing the comection between what happens in this life and what will happen in
heaven.

'

I4

In receiving eucharist, they become the "sign" and "sacrifice," which Christ already is:

participation in eucharist is virtually equated with participation in Christ himself, which is fitting
since the faithful are the Church, the Body of Chnst, but Christ himself is Body as well as Head

Chrisri. Per isra uoluir dominus Christus conmendare corpus et sanguinem suum quern pro nobis fudil in
remissionem peccatorurn. Si bene accepisriss,uos esris guod accepistis.
'" T h e role of the Holy Spirit in deification is not at al1 prominent in these discourses, especially as cornpared with
De Trinirate.
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cf. /n Io.Ev.26.15 (NPNF, p. 173; CCL 36, p. 267,27-33). Eucharist for Augustine is both "the sign indicating
the presence of the bue church, and the sign which makes the true church" (Wilson-Kastner, "Grace," p. 148); cf. l n
Io.Ev. 123.2 (NPNF,p. 444; CCL 36, p. 676,32-34). Renewal and redemption are persona1 (for each human
person), but also corporate (redemption of humanity); these two dimensions come together in the Church, in which
the fallen mass of humanity is raised up. Our sinfulness is individual but also stems fiom our beIonging to Adam;
renewal is for each of us, but comes through our belonging to Christ in his Church. Cf- Rist, Augustine, p. 285.
II4
Augustine repeatedly urges Christians that baptism needs to be Iived out by daily reform (Ladner, ldea ofReform,
pp. 164- 165), which means botb inner renewal and the practice of a virtuous life. Augustine does not directly equate
membership in the Church with holiness; cf. Civ-Dei 18.51 ; 18.49 (Bettenson, p. 83 1 ;CSEL 40.2, p. 349, 10- 13.
Yet it is through membership in the Church that humans come to God.

of the Church.

"'This text also intimates that divine-human participation involves overcoming

sinfulness, by divine initiative and through the life of the Church. Just to receive the eucbarist is
not sufficient, for it must not be received unworthily, which, Augustine explains, means receiving
"in mockery or contempt"; in other words, faith is required as part of human receptivity.

Enarmtio in Psalmurn 58. Sermo 1 (4 13)
But the teacher of humility, partaker of our weakness, giving to partake o f his own divinity, came
down for this purpose, so that he might teach the way and become the Way. He deigned very
much to recornmend tiis own humility to us; and therefore did not disdain to be baptized by a
servant, in order that he might teach us to confess Our sins, and to be made weak in order that we
may be strong.... (7)
Whereas therefore he was such, and nevertheless had taken flesh without sin, he was made
partaker of our own weakness, not of our own iniquity; in order that, out of having shared Our
weakness with us, he might undo our iniquity. (10)"~

T a t . These passages portray human participation in divinity as the purpose of the
divine descent (descendens ut). That purpose is realized because Christ not only shows or tells
us the way, but becomes it (in an allusion to Jn. 14:6). Into the familiar exchange sequence
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p. 240.60-65: 'Thereupon after the sanctification of the sacrifice of God, because he wished us to be his
sacrifice, which was demonstrated when that was first laid down, that sacrifice of God, indeed us. that is, the sign of
the maner, which we are-behold, when the sanctification has been completed, we say the Lord's Prayer, which you
have received and given back"; Deinde post sancrificationem sacrificii dei, quia nos ipsos uoluit esse sacrr#cium
suum. quod demonsrratum esr ubi impositum est primum illud sacrifcium dei et nos-id esr signum rei-quod
sunrus. ecce ubi est peracra sancrr,fîcario, dicimus orarionem dominicam, quam accepisris et reddistis. As Bonner

reiterates, for Augustine christology can never be separated From ecclesiology; Christ is present in the life of the
Church. Cf. Civ.Dei. 10.20 (CSEL 40, pp. 480,20 - 481,ll). The Church as earthly anticipation of the
eschatological reality is a recurrent theme, and an important one for deification. since it makes the link between
Christ and Church, earthly promise and heavenIy ful fillment.
116I (p. 734, 22-29) and 10 (p. 736, 26-30); Doctor aurem humilitrrs. parriceps nosrrae injknitatis, donans
parricipationem suae diuiniraris. ad hoc descendens ut uiam docerer et uiafieret. maxime suam humiiitarem nobis
comrnendare dignarus est: et ideo a seruo baptizari non dedignarus esr. ur n m docerer confreri peccara nosrra. er
infirmari ur fortes sim us.... cum talis ergo esser, et ramen carnem sine peccato suscepkset, facrus est parficeps
nosrrae injirmitatis, non iniquiratis. ur ex eo quod nobiscum communicauit infrrniratem. soluerer nostram
iniqzriratem. Cf. De Trinirare IV. 13, discussed in Section 3.2.4 above, "Christ as Initiator of the Divine-Human

Exchange"; this text brings sin and its destruction into the exchange.

(divinity into humanity, humanity into divinity), this text intejects the elements of weakness
and sin: divinity shares hurnan weakness, and therefore humanity is forgiven its sin and made

strong. The link between human weakness and sinfulness is broken because Christ takes on the
first but not the second; therefore, humans can be released fiom their sinfùlness, and find that
their weakness c m be transformed into strength. For it is not his strength that makes us strong,
but rather his taking on weakness; and this is the way of strength which he teaches, narnely,
entering into weakness. Thus we receive the ability to confess our sins.' l 7 The purpose and
result of his action, in taking on human flesh and human weakness, are Our release from sin.
Cotztat. The fust passage comments upon v. 3 of the psalm, "strong ones have rushed

upon me." Who are the strong ones? Augustine asks (6): they are the devil, and humans who
rely upon temporal things, upon their own righteousness (iustitia), upon their own strength, and
hence have no need of the Physician whose blood is medicine for the sick (7).'18He opposes this

strength not by a similar show of strength, nor even by revealing the "dignity which he has with
the Father," but rather by being emptied of that dignity and entering into human weakness (10;

following upon a reference to Phil. 2:6-11). We are called to recognize him in his weakness. by
faith not by sight, so that "by believing what we do not see, we may become qualified to see
it.w~9

1 i?

This weakness is both of human flesh (caro)and of suffering, mockery and c r u c i f i ~ i o n ' ~ ~ ;

Confession of sins is the earthly activity which liberates us to the heavenly activity, confession of praise: yet the
latter is also an earthly activity, which increases the nearer we approach to God. Because praise of God is an activity
of eternity, therefore when we engage in it on earth we are beginning eternal life. Unceasing praise is the activity of
eternal life, the activity proper to angels and the special destiny of humans who enter into divine iife. The theme of
confession of sins / praise accompanies many of the texts studied in this chapter.
''7 (p. 734-4446); note the eucharistie allusion in the blood of Christ which brings healing to the sick.
119
10 (p. 737,4749); "He rnust be recognized in the weakness itself, not by vision but by faith, so that at least we
may believe what we are not yet able to see, and by believing what we do not see, we rnay become worthy to see
it"; in @sa infimitate agnoscendus est, non uisione. sedfide; ut quod uidere nondum pussumus, salrem credomus,

Christ takes on human weakness in these ways, but without taking on human suifulness. Sin
belongs entirely to humans, being the only thing we have which is not his; human nature itself is
God's creation, but sinfulness is our o w d 2 ' For out of one (human) m a s God has made some
to be vesseIs of honow, others to be vessels of dishonour.'"
Commentary. These passages, and the context in which they appear, bring to divine-

hurnan participation the issue of human weakness and sinhilness, and the human need of healing.
The healing wrought by the exchange bnngs about the possibility of sinless humanity, because

the Word becomes a sinless human; he not only provides but becomes the medicine which
enables human healing. Even more, it raises the hurnan whose sin is forgiven to a share in
divinity. The exchange, then, has a two-fold purpose: to heal human sin, and to bnng humans t o
participation in divinity through Christ. Thus we see a connection between the two moments of
redemption and deification. He takes on the two-fold weakness of humanity which, however, is
not equivalent to sin; for he takes such weakness upon himself without taking on sinfulness,
which belongs to humans and not to God. Thus he separates human nature from its sin. showing
them to be distinct fiom one another and so "releasing" humanity fiom sin. Christ, in becoming

er credendo quod non uideremus. eriam uidere mereamur. This paragraph is commen ting upon v. 4 of the psalm,
"Rise up to meet me, and see."
120
I O (p. 736-20-23); "he who has been made weak for Our sakes, receiving flesh fiom us, that is, fiom the human
race, cmcified, despised, beaten with blows, scourged, hanged on the tree, wounded with the spear": qui infirmarus
esr pt-oprer nos. accipiens carnern a nabis, id esr a genere humano; c r u c ~contemtus.
~ ~ ~ , alapis camus,
j7uge//urus. ligno suspensrfi. lancea uulneratus.
"' 19 (p. 743.4-6); "What have you found in me, except sins alone? Of yours there is nothing except the nature
which you have created; the others are my own evils which you have destroyed"; Quid in me inuenisti. nisisola
eccora? Tuum nihil aliud nisi natura quam crearri; crtera, mala mea quae deleuisri.
'90 (p. 743,441; "Let the one gathered compare himself with the ones forsaken, and the one elect with the ones
rejected; let the vessel of mercy compare itself with the vessel of wrath, and let it see how out of one mass God has
made one vessel un to honour, the other unto dishonour"; Relictis comparer se collecrus. et repulsis electus:
comparer se uasis irae uas misericordiae. er uideaf quia ex una massa fecif Deus aliud uas in honorern, aliud in
conrtrmeliam.

hurnan, takes on not o u . sin but our disposition to sin. Augustine's description of the so-cailed
"strong ones" of the world speaks of our disposition to sin as the disposition to seif-sufficiency,
can be "flesh without
rather than to the humility which Christ himself d i ~ ~ l a ~Now
s . ' there
~
sin," which Christ not only teaches us but becomes for us. so that we might d s o become it

through him. The path for hurnans is the sarne as that for Christ: he enters not through strength
but through choosing weakness, and so we too are asked not to become strong but to enter into
the weakness which is ours, but which he has changed by absolving it of sin. Se he becomes the
medicine. Al1 this is to be received now, because here it c m only be beiieved, not seen; by
believing now in the dignity of Christ and his equality with the Father, which are hidden, we wi11
"become qualified" to see them then. Thus this discourse shows that faith on earth is related to
vision of God hereafter, and that ultimate participation in divinity follows upon humans' healing
and release from sin and sinfûiness. It also shows both Augustine's pessimism about hurnan
nature, which is tied to sin and released from "dishonour" by God's mercy alone, and his
optimism about the human destiny of overcoming sin to participate in the divine, though this
destiny is reserved to the "gathered" and the "elect," not the "forsaken" and the "rejected."

Enarratio in Psalmum 52 (4 14)
1 have given to humans to do well; but of me, he says, not of themselves; for of themselves they

are evil; they are sons of humans when they do evil, when well they are my sons. For this God
does: out of sons of humans he makes sons of God; because out of the Son of God he has made

1
3

Holte (Biatitude, p. 298) describes humility, in Augustine, as a "just ontological attitude" involving obedience
and submission to God, such that one allows God to f o m and fiIl oneself. Prîde, by contras& is a false ontological
attitude. refusing to submit to God and allow oneself to be formed by him, thus rejecting one's proper place in the
ordo. Hum iliîy. then. can easily be seen as entrance into that re-formation which leads to deification-which means,
at its simplest, receiving God and entering completely into the divine Iife.

Son of Man. See what this participation is: there has been promised to us a participation of
divinity; he lies who has promised, if he is not first made partaker of mortality. For the Son of
God has been made partaker of mortaiity, in order that the mortal hurnan may be made partaker
of divinity. He who has promised that his good is to be shared with you, fim has shared with
you your evil; he who has promised to you divinity, shows in you love. Therefore take away
that humms are sons of God, there remains that they are sons of humans: "There is none that
does good, no, not one. ?t 124

Texî. This passage includes three statements of the divine-human exchange, in terms of:
sonship (divine and human); divinity and mortdity: good and evil. The absolute distinction
between God and humans--the latter k i n g capable only of evil, and of remaining sons of humans-is penetrated by G o d who enables mortal humans to become sons of gods, and to share his good
and his divinity. Participation must be dud; the promise to us of divinity is a lie unless God first

partakes of mortditpand since the implication that God could be a Iiar is clearly unacceptable, it
must be that he has indeed participated in mortality in this way. This is the work of God alone,
who shows love (ostendit cariratern) in humans, andprior partakes in mortality, so that (irr) the
mortal can partake in divinity. The emphasis is on God's doing: "1 have given to humans to do
well ... of myself, not of thernselves," are the words Augustine puts in God's mouth, for humans
on their own cannot do well, and they can receive g~odness(like divinity) only by God's gift.
Conrert. These statements of divine-human participation come out of Augustine's

commentary on v. 4 of the psalm, "There is no one that does good, not so much as one"; he
reflects upon this verse along with the reference in v. 3 to "the sons of hümans" upon whom the

I2J

6 (p. 642, 8-2 1); Donaui hominibus bene facere, sed ex me. inquit, non er se; ex se enim mali sunt;fdii hominum
sunf. qrtando malefaciunt; quando bene. filii mei. Hoc enim facit Deus. errfiliis hominumjilios Dei, quia ex Filio

Dei fecit Jilium hominis. Uia'ete quae sir illa participatio: promissa est nobis participatio diuinitatis; mentitrrr
qui promisir, si non est prior facrus par ficeps mortalitotis. Filius enim Dei parriceps mortalitatis eflectus est, irc
marralis homo Jiar particeps diuinitatis. Qui tibi promisit communicandum tecum bonum suirm. prius recum

Lord l o o k fiom heaven, to conclude that among the sons of humans are no good ones at dl.
Thus, humans are totally subject to evil. However, the fust paragraph of the Comrnentary has
interpreted the inscription of the psalm, "for Maeleth," as meaning "for one travailing in pain";
this one could be only Christ, who is in pain because he shares our evil, and with k m the Body

of Christ, the Church, is in pain on earth because it exists amid the world's evil. In the Church,
sons of humans are made sons of God (7); because of this transformation they come to share in
the pain of Christ, and so they suffer because of the multitude of evil people.1ZS

Commeniary. The psalm verse upon which this text reflects is one of Augustine's
favourite scriptural passages for the theme of divine-human participation; therefore this brief
Commentary is helpful in showing how he employs the notion of dual participation. The "more
unbelievable" reality, as Augustine has expressed it in previous texts and in De Trinitute, is God's
participation in humanity-human participation in the divine is much less s h ~ c k i n g This
l ~ ~ text
sugçests why Augustine can dare to make such a c l a h on behalf of God: the altemate-accusing

God of lying--is so obviously unacceptable that he does not bother to refiite it. The text also
demonstrates that the transformation of sons of humans into sons of God cornes out of the
contrast between the two, and out of the human inability to move from one to the other on its

own. This is why the Church exists--10 help humans enter into this divine reality through

conzmlrnicauir ntalum ruurn; qui ribi prornisit diuinitatem. osrendir in te carirarem. Ergo folle quod hominesjilii
Dei srrnt. rernaner quodflii horninum sunr: Non esr qui faciat bonum, non est usque a d unum.
"'7 (p. 642.4-5.7-9); "For your people is devoured for the food of bread. There is therefore here a people of God
that is being devoured.... But this people that is devoured, this people that suffers evil ones, this that groans and
travails amid evil ones, now out of sons o f humans have been made sons o f God: therefore they are devoured";
Popztfus enim ruru deuorarur in cibo panis. Esr ergo hic pupulm Dei qui deuorarur. ... Sed iste populus qui
detroratzrr, isre populus qui paritur rnalos. iste qui gemii et parturit inter malos, iam sc M i s hominum filii Dei
facri sunr; ideo deuorarur. One can read a eucharistic allusion in this text, since by becoming sons o f God as
Christ is Son of God, his people are eaten as bread.

Christ--and why human efforts to be holy on earth lead inevitably to suffering. Yet it breaks the
pattern in which humanity is locked: to be a son of humans is to be a liar and therefore tmpped

by evil. God intervenes to share not only mortality, but even the evil to which mortals are
subject; consequently sonship, participation in divinity, tmth and goodness become available
even to humans. This does not answer the question of the source of the evil in humans, or why
they are so completely subject to it. Yet it does mean that the psalmist's iarnent, "there is none
that does good." is no longer a condemnation and word of despair for humans. but rather the
place where God enters into human life and Iiberates it.

For this reason he has become their means to salvation; not that he has become anything which he
was not before, but because they, when they believed in him, became what they were not before.
and then, not for himself but for them, he began to be salvation for those turned towards him,
which he was not to those turned away fiom h i m ~ e 1 f . l ~ ~
It is a mighty thing to exalt the humble, to dei@ the mortal, to bring perfection out of weakness,
glory out of subjection, victory out of suffering, to give help, to raise out of trouble; so that the
tme salvation of God might be laid open to the afflicted, and the salvation of the human might
remain of no avail to the afflictors... Humanity did not exalt itself, hurnanity did not perfect
itself. humanity did not give itself the glory, hurnanity did not conquer, humanity was not
salvation to itself: the nght hand of the Lord has brought this mighty thing to

"90
a Platonist or Neoplatonist.

God's participation in humanity is not only shocking but unthinkable: but even

to Christians, as Augustine intimates, shocking when one truly contemplates its meaning.
127
9 (p. 166 1. 6- i O); Er ideo eis facrus esr in salurem: non quia ipse aliquid factus est quod anre non erat, sed quia

ipsi cum in eum crederenr, quod non eranr facri sunr. er iam ipse non sibi. sed illis. quod auersis a se non erar.
salus coepir esse conuersis.
'" 1 1 . (p. 1 66 1 3- I O ) ; Magna uirrus exaIrare humiiem, dei/icare morralem, praebere de i n r i r a r e perjecrionem.
de szrbiecfionegloriam. de passione uicrorium, dore auxiIiurn de tribularione, ut amcris uera salus Dei paresceret.
afligentibzrs aufem uana salus hominis remanerer.... Non homo se exulrauir, non homo se peflecit. non sibi homo
gloriam dedir, non homo uicif, non homo sibi salurifuir: Dextera Domini fecir uirrurern.

.

Texî. The first text shows the role of humanity in its own salvation: to tum towards and
believe in Christ. For their sake, and not for his own, he begins to be their salvation. However,
he is not salvation for those turned away fiom him. The difference is not in God, but in the

di fferent human responses to God (auersis or conuersis, believing or not believing); when they
turn towards him, he "begins to be" their salvation. They are changed: they become what they

were not (saved). He is not changed, for he becomes nothing which he was not already. The
implication is that his divinity is not changed; in facf he does become what he was not before in
becoming h ~ r n a n . 'The
~ ~ second text describes salvation as coming about through (among other
things) deification of the mortal. it emphasizes that salvation is entirely the work of God, and
not at al1 of hurnanity. Nor does it corne to al1 humanity: the afflicted receive salvation, but to
the afflictor it avails nothing.
Contai. The first text reflects on the meaning of salvation in accord with v. 14 of the

psalm, "The Lord has become for me sal~ation."'~~
The second text, reflecting on v. 16, "the
Lord has done mighty things (uiriutem)," asks what these mighty things are that the Lord has
done. Augustine uses the passage both to emphasize that it is indeed God who "has done," not
humans, and to show that the "mighty things" are themselves the saivation which God is, and
which bnngs humans to perfection, glory and victory.

Commentary. The two texts together demonstrate that satvation is entirely God's work.
which he takes on and indeed is, entirely for the sake of humanity. Yet humans themselves have
a role to play, in their receptivity of this work (by tuming towards God or not) and their faith in

Cf.En. 84, above: "He becarne human for human, he reserved himself as God for gods"; and S. 192, above,

him. Hurnans become what they were not by receiving what God is: saivation. Augustine
wishes to underscore that God does not "becorne" anything he was not; he always was saivation,
but the dynamic of "becoming" is reserved to humans who do or do not believe in him yet turn to

him. Then something can begin, when it is received by hum an^.'^' Salvation is there in G o d but
is simply unavailable to some humans, as suggested by the contrast between the afflictor and the
afflicted.

Enarraf io in P s a h u m 118 Sermo 16 (4 18) 13'

Each one who clings to him becomes a partaker in him, as it is written, But it is good for me to
cling to God [Ps 73:28]; for it is not by their own existence that humans become gods, but by
partaking in that one who is tme ~ 0 d . l ~ ~
What else does this mean, but that he becarne their companion? For we should not be made
partakers in his divinity, unless he were made a partaker in our mortality. For in the Gospel it is
said in these words, that we have been made partakers in his divinity: To them he gave power to
become the sons of God, even to h e m that believe in his name; who were born not of blood, nor
of the wiIl of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God [Jn 1: 12-14]. But that this might be so,
since he also has become a partaker in our mortaiity, it is aiso said, And the Word was made
flesh, and dwelt arnong us. Through this partaking of him, grace is ministered to us, so that we
may have a chaste fear of God, and may keep his ~ommandrnents.'~~

"without forfeiting what he was, he wished to become what he himself had made."
l j0

Facrzis est mihi in salurem.

ljl

God's being is always God's being, uere esse; humans d o not become uere esse, but participate in tnie being by
participating in God. Evil is non-being, a turning away from good; created beings share in being, but also share in
non-being (evil) insofar as they are not Being in itseif (Anderson. Augmrine and Being, p. 24). Augustine's idea
that hurnans approach God and so become Iike him, or withdraw from God and become unlike, is closely associated
with the theme of deitication and divine-human participation.
"'AS indicated in the Introduction to this chapter, this Cmmentary and the following one are part o f a senes
cornposed by Augustine on Ps. 1 18. Though 418 is the more commonly accepted date, La Bonnardière would
them as late as 422.
Rlace
3
1 (p. 17 16,4-7); particeps eiusjir quisquis ei adhaerer. sicur scriprum est: Mihi aurem adhaerere Deo bonum
esr; non enim exsisrendo sunt homines dii, sedfiunr parricipando illius unius qui tterus est Deus.
134
6 (p. 17 1 8. I 1 -2 1 ); Quod quid esr aliud, quam: Eomm particeps facrus est? Neque enim eficeremur participes
diuiniraris eius, nisi ipse morraiitaris nosrrae parricepsJerer. Nam et in euangelio, quod nos diuinimis eius
participes Jacri sumus, ira dicifur: Dedir poresratem j X o s D e i j k r i ; his qui crcdunr in nomine eius, qui non ex
sanguinibus. neque ex uoiunrare carnis, neque ex uolunrate uiri, sed ar Deo nati sunr. Ur aurem hoc fieret. quia er
ipse facrus esr parriceps morraliratis nosrrae. ira ibi sequifur: Et Uerbum caro facrum est, er habitauif i n nohis.
Per hanc eius parric@ationem nobis graria subrninistrarur. ut casle rimeamus Deum, et cusrodiamus mandata eius.

T u t . Human participation in divinity is clearly associated with deification in the f u s
text: it is by means of such participation that humans become gods. Deification is seen as the
result of partaking in God, which itself is the result of God's partaking in humanity. This end is
achieved because humans c h g to him, but that human role is derivative of God's work, for it is
not by their own existence but by partaking in his that they become gods. The second text adds

that this participation which bnngs deification is the result of divine participation in mortality.
Augustine interprets the Johannine text as affirming the exchange which brings about human
participation in divinity ("nam et in euangelio"): the Word was made flesh (divine half of the
exchange) so that hurnans might be bom of God and be given power to become sons of God

(human half of the exchange). Those humans who partake in the exchange are given healing.
through grace, for they are enabled to keep the commandrnents.
Conreïr. The first text. which is taken from the Commentary's opening paragraph, is one

of two interpretations of v. 5 , "The Lord is my portion," both of which Augustine considers

plausible. The second comrnents on v. 63, "1 am a cornpanion fparticeps] of al1 who fear you,
and keep your commandrnents." Since Augustine, as always, interprets these words as spoken
by Christ to the Father, they lead him to explain what it rneans to become Christ's particeps,
which he does by expounding his notion of dual participation.
Commerriary. Here, Augustine definitively dissociates himself from any notion that

deification or participation stem from any innate divinity of the human. Humans becorne sons.
gods and partakers through grace, through reception of the power God gives them, and through
birth from God. Our participation in divinity is absolutely dependent upon God's initiative

which bnngs him into mortality. Humans indeed become gods, but always and only in a qualified
sense, absolutely not in the way that God is God. The first text cleariy links human

participation in divinity with deification (humans become gods)- The second, drawing on the
Johannine text, virtuaily eqwtes participation with divine sonship. Augustine's concept of
clinging to God (adhaerere deo) is associated with both beatifudoand purficipatiodeo: the soul,
wanting to adhere to Godocornes to the blessed life which means participating in ~ 0 d . l ~ '

Enarratio in Psaimum 1 18 Sermo 19 (4 181
Who is he who says this ? For no human will venture to say this, or if he say it, should be
listened to. Indeed, it is he who above also interposed his own words, saying, "1 am a partaker of
all who fear you." Because he was made partaker in our mortality, so that we might also become
partakers in his divinity, we became partakers in One unto life, he a partaker in many unto death.
He it is to whom those who fear God

Texf. Here the exchange is expressed in new terms, namely life and death: he partakes in
death so that we might partake in life. Thus divine-human participation is associated with human
freedom from comptibility. It also means a movement fiorn multiplicity to unity, as he
participates in many so that the many can participate in One. The human task is simply to turn
towards him (be converted). But this is done by those who fear God, and they are already the
ones in whom he partakes; he participates in those who fear him, and they tum to him.
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Holte, Béatitude, p. 219. Holte also associates these with enjoying God Cfrui deo), which he describes as both a
divine activity which reaches into the soul's passivity, and an activity of the soul. This expression succinctly
articulates the dynamic behveen God's activity and human activity which we have seen at work throughout these
texts.
136
6 (p p. 1 738.4

-

1 729, 1); Sed quis esr isre qui hoc dicir? Non enim quisquam hominum hoc dicere audebir, aut
si dical. audiendus est. Nimirum ergo iile est qui eriam superizcs interposuir proprierarem uocis suae, dicens:
Particeps ego sum omnium timentium te. Quia factus est particeps morraiitaiis nosrrae. ut er nos participes
dirtinitaris ipsius fieremus; nos unius participes a d uitam, ad morrem uero particeps ille muitorum. Ipse esr enim
ad quem conuertuntur timentes Deum.

Contexî. "This" refers to v. 79 of the psalm, "Let those who fear you and have known
your testirnonies be turned to me." No human couid Say this, because it puts the speaker in the
same place as God. Augustine associates this verse with v. 63, which he already associated with
divine sonship and divine-human participation (in his Commentary on En. 1 18, S. 16, above).
Learning God's commands, he has explained in the opening of this sermon, means being reformed (reformare) by the God who formed Wrrnare) us (1). The discourse has also touched
upon the interplay between death and life: we are hurnbled to death by his judgements because
r uitam) through grace. This brings the
he is tmth; but his mercy renews us to life ( i ~ a u r a m u ad
regeneration (regeneratio) which makes us sons of God (3). Al1 of these belong to this life in one
way. to the after-life in another, for they are "in this stomy and troublesome life the

consolations of the miserable. not the joys of the blessed" (3).

Commentary. The exchange enables humans, not to escape death. but to go through it to
life. as Christ himself does; thus divine-hurnan participation is associated uith the hurnan
acquisition of incomptibility through Christ's taking on corruptibility. This involves the
conversion of hurnans, for it is when they are turned towards God that they can enter into the
exchange, and when they turn away that they turn from life.I3' The context shows that this
entrance into new life138also involves regeneration and r e f ~ r m a t i o n ,which
' ~ ~ Augustine

I3'h
falling, Adam turned fiom God, and hence fiom his unhindered participation in God which was the blessedness
of Paradise: Bonner, "Christ, God and Man," p. 274. Renewal means turning back to God. and so to the state
bener than that from which Adam fell.
13s
As Ladner stresses in his discussion of reforrnation and renewal, the new life to which humans are brought is a
state higher than that from which Adam fell (ad meliorem),which fulfills but heightens the movement of creation.
Ladner. Idea ofReform, p. 58.
139
On reformare to express the process of being joined to God, cf. De quanmnim. 28.55 (ACW 9, p. 82; CSEL 89,
pp. 20 1-202).

associates with divine sonship. This text puts the exchange on the level of being, since by it
death is overcome so that humans can enter into life and oneness.

4.3 Summary and Conclusion

Summary

Deification as participation in divine Iife is a recurrent theme in the texts selected and
analyzed in this chapter. They address the three-fold question at the heart of deification: who is
Goci, who are humans, and what is the relationship between them? These texts consisterttly

emphasize the ineradicable distinction between God and humankind, yet the unique, abiding
intimacy of God with humans which enables humans to corne into divine life. The texts use
identifiable terminology and structures to express this understanding, but also show variety of
expression and draw in other significant concepts which relate to that of deification.
As Augustine sees it, deification brings God and humankind into proper relationship.
This relationship is real and abiding, maintaining the truth of who God is while also bringing
humankind to the tmth of its own nature. God is unchangeable and humankind changeable, and

so in the meeting of the two, God remains as he is but humankind becornes what it should be.
God can invite change into himself yet be unchanged: he becomes what he is not in becoming
human, even though God simply is God and cannot "become" at d l . Hurnankind itself is the
meeting-point between divine and hurnan, because for hurnans it is the only possible meetingpoint; Christ is the one in whom this meeting cornes about, both in himself (in one way), and

derivatively in humans (in another way). The christological focus of dl the texts is axial: Christ
is Mediator, and because he brings together human and divine, rherefore humankind can be
brought into divinity. This effect on hmankind is the purpose of God's activity in Christ; the
pattern which he not oniy teaches but becomes enables humans to mirror that pattern.
The relationship which is brought about through Christ is the participation of humankind
in divinity, because God in Christ first a r t o o k in humanity. This dual participation, the former
dependent upon the latter, is the heart of the exchange by which humans take on what is God's

as a result of Christ taking on what is human. The exchange depends upon the inequality of
human and divine, and upon the priority of God's activity which brings about the possibility of
human response. The divine role is creative and active; the human. receptive and passive. This
basic human-divine relationship, this right ordering of things. is not altered by the exchange, but
rather fulfilled. Hurnan receptivity of God's work happens through faith, an inner change which
is reflected in outward behaviour; in other words, it begins to work a change in hurnan lives, as
they turn more and more towards God. Apart fiom God's participation in humanity, humans are
merely human, which means that they are trapped by lies, slaves to sin and bound by mortality;
but because of God's participation, hurnans can choose another way, by choosing Christ. This
narrow way leads to their own exaltation, adoptive sonship, and even godhood, which releases
tliern from sinfülness. They do not thereby escape death, but they do find new life in death,

which means belonging to the truth and becoming, not other than hurnan, but more than hurnan:
humans who participate in divinity, or gods who have fulfilled their humanity. Hurnans who
receive God's gift are said to ment such fulfillment, but even that meriting is God's gift. It brings
them to purity of heart, and hence to vision of God; these, along with irnrnortality, sonship,

godhood and al1 the other ultimate gifts, belong only to the after-life (in reality, and by seeing).
yet paradoxicaily can begin to be received in this iife (in h o p , and by faith).

Though participation in immortaiity is a necessary element of deification, it is not by any
means the oniy one. It is accompanied by healing of the sinfuiness which began with Adam,
vision of God, eternai praise of God, incorruption, equality with the angels, rnembership in the
heavenly city, redemption, renewal, re-birth, neamess to God, and likeness to God. Equaiity
with angels means being citizens *th them in the heavenly city, but not becoming identical to
them. Renewal means not only king healed of sin, but being brought to a state beyond that
which preceded sinfulness; it is renewal of both spirit and flesh, though the former is prior, and
though reserved till afier death, it is begun on earth. Deification is profoundly linked with
adoptive sonship, with which in some tex& it is virtually synonymous. It is associated also with
justification, which is a n e c e s s q part of the process o f deification. and forgiveness of sins,
which connects it with redemption. Human participation in divinity, which rnakes humans like
God. restores in them the image of God which sin deforms-and

which, enslaved to sin, humans

are incapable of restoring on their own without Christ's participation. That participation enables
the possibility of human renewal, connecting redemption with creation. These texts focus upon
the role of the Incarnation in bringing about ail of this, but also point to the fùrther dimension of
suffenng, crucifixion and death, in al1 of which Christ partook, and in which therefore humans too
must partake in order to mirror his pattern of descent and ascent, and so reach immortality with
him.
In keeping with the chnstocentricity of these texts is the irreplaceable role of the Church

in this human fùlfillment; for Augustine, Christ is Head and Body of the Church, which cannot be

separated fiom him. It is not surprishg therefore that the Church, though not the direct subject

of the works analyzed, is woven into the very fabric of divine-human participation. The full
divine-human participation reserved for heaven is anticipated on earth in the Church. where
however it is still accompanied by the presence of evil, which will be totally absent in heaven.
Renewal on earth begins with baptism, and is received again as often as one participates in
eucharist; as Christ becomes eucharist, so humans who participate in eucharist become that
which Christ offers. On earth, divine-human participation is to be lived through a virtuous life in

the Church; though Christian life tends to bnng increase of suffering, this in tum brings a deeper
participation in the life of Christ, Deification therefore is not solely individual, but involves
humans' relationship with one another, and (ultimately) vision of one another, when they are able
finally to see God.
Several scriptural texts recur among these discussions. Among the Psalrns, Auewtine
cites especially Pss. 82 and 96, both of which refer to gods in the plural and which he takes as
indicating that some humans will become go&, with a special relationship to God. He also cites
Pss. 52 and 116, which speak in absolute terms of the evil to which humans are subject, and so
lead Augustine to express the totality of humankind's predicarnent apart fiom God, while their
release from that predicarnent must be entirely God's work and a total gift fiom him. From the
New Testament, he leans on two Johannine tex& which speak of divine adoption as sons and the
future fùlfillment, Jn. 1 :12 and 1 Jn. 3:2, as well as referring more generally to the Proloy e of

John's Gospel. Pauline themes are equally predominant, with special mention in these texts of 2
Cor. 8:9 and Phil. 2 5 - 1 1, which help him to express the divine-human exchange in Christ. The

more general themes which these texts draw upon are the nativity of Chnst, the Easter themes
and (in that context) baptism, eucharist and the sacramental life of Chnstians.

Conclusion
Some important questions are left unanswered, or even unasked, in these texts. For
instance, the issue of the complete subjection of humans to evil (insofar as they are apart from
God) is reiterated and elaborated. but the source of this subjection is not. In addition. though
Augustine does not directly discuss the question in these texts, it is evident that not al1 humans
will enter into deification either in this life or in the next, though he does not discuss why this is

so, nor who will be accepted and who rejected. It is clear that the fullness of divine participation
is reserved till afier death, yet in some way that participation can begin already on earth,
especially in the Church; but just what is available on earth and what is reserved to heaven is not
always clear, and indeed Augustine is eager to respect the mystery and content to leave such
questions unanswered. A question left somewhat in the background is the relationship arnong the
Incarnation, the crucifixion and the resurrection; the human process of deification (which is a
fulfillment of what is given in creation) begins but does not end with the Incarnation, involves
suffering and death, and leads to resurrection. Finally, the mystery itself of deification-how
humans can participate in without becoming God's being, or (to put it the other way) how God
can share his being yet remain other-is

left as mystery, and the contradictions it raises are left

unresolved. Just what is it that humans will receive, partake in, and see in the final fulfillment?
Included are immortality, incorruptibility, etemal life, fieedom from sin, God's own substance,
tmth, and a real, intimate joining of divine and human. The focal point of that joining is Christ

himself, and though the life of the Trinity is not absent fiom these texts, neither is it brought to

the fore in tenns of human entrance into the divine life.
Some fundamental themes seen in De Trinitate are reinforced in these texts. In the latter
as in the former, the distinction between Creator and creature is paramount, in human creation, in

redemption and in our final destiny; that destiny in no way abolishes, but draws on and fülflls,
the distinction. In order for hurnans to arrive at their final destiny, they are changed so as to be
able to enter into it; Goii is not changed at d l . This fundamentai distinction between God and
humanity-his

immutabiiity, our mutability4oes not prevent the exchange and fùlfillment from

occurring, but on the contrary is the ground which enables that fulfillment to occur. As
Augustine emphasizes in De Trinitute, it is o u . vexy changeability which is our hope, for we need
to be changed in a way which we ourselves are incapable of bnnging about. These homiletic texts
are christocentric in their understanding of salvation and deification; it is the Incarnation, the
relationship of Christ to hurnanity. the cross and resurrection, which show and bring us the
possibility of entenng into divine life. The theme of the "old Adam" and the "new Adam." the
old human and the new human, recurs in these texts. The gratuitous coming of Christ, the new
Adam, breaks the impasse which bound the old Adam and al1 humans; by breaking apart this
prison fiom within, Christ renders it possible for humans to enter into the promise of divine life
for which they are created, but fiom which sin has barred them. Augustine insists on the dual

participation-christ in human Iife, and therefore humans in divine life-which
of the exchange. These te-

is the dynamism

give very little attention to the role of the Holy Spirit in the

exchange and in the final fùlfillment, certainly less so than in De Trinitute. Nor is the sense of
human entrance into trinitarian life at al1 prominent here; the focus is, predominantly, on the need

to conform to the pattern of Christ, in Incarnation, life, death and resurrection, so as to enter into
the divine life in a way impossible to hurnans on their own, but made possible by Christ.
As in De Trinirare, these texts show that Augustine sees in baptism the accomplishment

of a real and thorough transformation, which initiates a lifetime of healing. That healing, which
involves labour on the part of the Christian who receives it, is brought about by Christ the
physician. an image more conspicuous in the homiletic texts than in De Trinime; the theme of

human healing is important in De Trinitare, and that work does refer to Christ as physician, but
Christ as mediator is the more prominent image in De Trinirate. Also clear in both the homiletic
discourses and De Trinitate is the inevitability of human iniquity: homo er iniquus is the plight in
which the human is found by Christ, but is also the point at which God enters in to transform the
situation from despair to hope; it is into hurnan helplessness, as En. 84 explains, that God's
mercy is poured out. Hurnanity's task is to receive the healing which has been thus given-and
which. the homiletic texts stress, is neither easy nor cheap, but often painful and generally against
the grain.

In general, the homiletic texts are directed towards showing Christians how to receive.
here and now in this life, the promise given by Christ's participation in hurnanity. Augustine is
quite clear, as in De Trinitate, that the promise is fully received only after death, where alone is
given the vision of God and complete participation in divinity; and part of his task is to portray
the other-worldly destiny. Nonetheless, there is ample reason to know, receive and learn to live
a11 that is given in this life. Indeed, it is necessary to do so. The homiletic discourses show

Augustine's awareness of his audience as surrounded by non-Christians, and by forces which
would lead them away from the life into which their baptism initiates them; even within the

Church are those who live flagrantly bad lives. He is insistent that, though evil and sin will be
completely absent f?om the next life, they are overwheimingly evident in the present one. By
bringing deification and divine-human participation into his homilies, he reminds his audience that
these. not sin and evil, are the ultimate realities even though the opposite may ofien seem to be
the case: and also, to show them that the more they accept and live these realities, which they

cannot see but must l e m by way of faith, the more their rives wili be changed by them, even
now, and hence the better prepared they will be for the final fÜIfiIiment. As in De Trinitare,it is
not a question of life and death being totally unrelated, though they are certainly distinct, the first
rnarked by evil and sin, the second by their absence; rather, the needed divine initiative which
breaks open the iiuman plight already transfomis this life, so that humans can be led through it
into the next. It is in this context that Augustine wishes to exhort his audience to live in a new
way. fitting to the divine initiative which already has taken place. This new way brings an i m e r
transformation which takes expression in changed outward behaviour. The homiletic texts show
constant awareness of how diffficult the change is to receive and live, and how prevalent are the
obstacles against it; these obstacles are not erased by baptism but, on the contrary, seem only to
increase the more one enters into Christian life. It is both necessary and urgent that humans hear
and respond to the promise of participation in divine life, which they can do because Christ's
participation in human life has given them a way to do so, and the Church has given them a way
and a place to Iive it.
God's participation in humanity, in Christ, is more than a promise; it is the "more

incredible reality" which is an accompiished fact, and which means that the "less incredible
reality" of human participation in the divine can and will corne about for those who receive it.

These texts state in varied ways that something has aîready k e n given, which is available now in
this life, and c m be received here though it can be hilfilled only in the next. Something defuiitive

has already been done: the more incredible reality is accomplished (S. Mainz 13), the physician
has already administered the medicine (S. Mainz 12), the slave has been made fiee to see the form
of God (S. 194), the reaiity which will be received "then" is given "now" in hope (En. 84), the
more unbeiievable thing has k e n paid in advance (S. 192), our human reality has been shared
with us (En. 52), we have been given power to become sons of God (En. 49, referring to Jn.
1 :12). En. 146 uses the word pledge (pignus): the pledge is God's participation in hurnanity.

Much more than a promise, it not o d y heralds but in some way actually gives the reality which
will corne to fniition o d y after death. To receive the pledge is to begin to receive the final reality.

even in this life. in faith and in hope but also in a way that changes this life. and changes the
hurnan gradually from within. The exchange theme is prevalent in these texts; it conveys a strong

sense of purpose, for the divine half of the exchange has occurred in order that the human half
may occur. It is God who has brought this about; but it is humans who receive it, and to the

extent that they do so, their Iives begin to be changed in the here-and-now.
The homiletic texts also show that this destiny is uniquely available to humans among the
created order. The angel theme, which appears in them, shows at once the height to which
humans are to be raised-to

a level with that of the angels-and

also that in some way the human

destiny surpasses even that of the angels. The human destiny of participation in divinity is the
other side of human creation in God's image and likeness, as seen also in De Trinitate. The theme
of eucharist is touched on in the homilies; eucharist brings, in some way, participation in Christ,
in the way this c m occur on earth, within the Church. The Church context is much more

prevalent in these texts than in De Trinitate,which is reflective of the different genres and their
purposes. On the other hand, it is De Trinitate which rnakes stunningly clear the change wrought
in the human soul: its coming to know itself as created for but turned away fiom God. trapped
by iniquity and unable to turn back. De Trinitate fills out the interior dynamism of human

conversion, whiIe the homiletic texts stress the ecclesial life which enables and accompanies it,
along with the worldly evils which oppose it. Unlike De Trinitate, the homiletic texts do use the
term deification itself, not liberally but not tirnidly; they place the notion of humans becoming

gods on a level with divine sonship, human participation in divinity, renewal and reformation.
Human godhood (deification) and divine adoption appear to be virtually synonymous, with the
same intemal structure, the same emphasis on the exchange which brings them about, the same

christological focus, and the same sense of the simultaneous distance and closeness between God
and humans.

CONCLUSION

Human participation in divine life is a significant theme in Augustine, as reflected in
selected writings of the time p e n d covered in this anaiysis (roughly AD 400-420). This theme is
woven into the homiletic discourses st-udied, and is part of the very fabric of De Trinifate. It is an

essential element of Augustine's anthropology, soteriology, and his chnstology. In order to
understand these properly, as well as Augustine's trinitarian theology and pneumatology, a good
grasp of the concept and its place in his thought is essential. My interpretation of the selected texts
of Augustine (the second of Lonergan's eight functional specialties) has identified, and given shape
and contour, to his concept of deification as expressed in them.
"Deification" is a term which Augustine uses (in some form), sparingly but quite directîy,
during this period; 1 have used the term "deification" to identify Augustine's concept of human
entry into divine life. That terrn is closely Iinked with other, more cornmon expressions,
especially: divine adoption as sons, justification, participation, and renewal (also renovation,
reformation, perfection) of the human image of God. As a description of the human destiny,
deification needs to be seen together with other essential elements, especiaily: inunortality,
happiness, forgiveness of sins, healing, faith, contemplation, equality with the angels, and
Iikeness to God. The work of this thesis also helps to illuminate the history (the third functional
specialty) of the concept of deification, by examining its place in Augustine's thought-a place of
some significance--and within the Latin Christian world of which Augustine was part, where it is
certainly present, though ~ieithercornmon nor well-developed. In Augustine, however, it does
take an identifiable shape, with discemible elements.

The Meaning of Deification in Aueustine's Theolog
Based on the texts of Augustine which 1 have selected and interpreted, the meaning and
shape of deification can now be described. He sees deification as the fulfillment of human creation
in the image and likeness of God, which is a fulfillrnent to something better than that originally
oiven (that is, given io Adam and Eve). It begins in earthly life, where it can be uuly tasted;

r'

though it cannot be completed here, it rnust begin here, but in its fullness it means human
participation in divine iife after death and throughout eternity.

In earthly life, humans are never entirely separated frorn sin and evil, never fùlly able to
choose God, never able to see God as he is. The most exceptionai humans, such as Moses or St.
Paul, may perhaps have risen beyond this, but even in their case we cannot be certain; certainly,
the normal lot of humans, even Christians, is to be subject on earth to sin and evil both within and
without. The earthly process of deification begins with forgiveness of sins and conversion;
baptism and entry into the Church are essential elements of this beginning. The human soul,
which is God's image, is awakened to its own image-character, and to its separation from and need
of God, as well as its own helplessness to return to God whom it has left of its own accord. The
image is activated when the soul, having k e n thus awakened, tums to participate in God, in the
way that it can in life.

Al1 this can corne about through the pledge, already given in the Incarnation, which is the
first and more incredible half of the divine-human exchange, by which God enters into humanity

so that humans can enter into divinity. The pledge, already accomplished, and given for the

purpose of human salvation, is embedded in the Incarnation, by which God participates in
humanity. "Pledge," a terrn Augustine uses in the homiletic texts to refer to the divine half of the
exchange, conveys well the alreadyhot yet theme which recurs throughout al1 the texts: something

definitive, much more than a promise, is given through Christ's participation in humanity, but
needs to be worked out in particular human lives, and awaits complete fulfillrnent after death. The
accomplishment of the pledge enables the second half of the exchange: human reception of Christ
and participation in God. Al1 this is lived out in a lifetime of faith, virtue, progressive reception of

the pledge given in Christ, and uncovering and renewal of the divine image in oneself, which
occurs within the life of the Church. Christ rnakes it possible for humans to receive and enter into
the pledge, since his unique union of humanity and divinity gives humans a way into the divine
life, of which (though created for it) they would otherwise be incapable. Human reception also
somehow involves the work of the Holy Spirit, whorn humans are to irnitate, so as to receive
Christ's gifi of participation; this leads, ultimately, to the Father, but the Son and Spirit are our

primary experiences here on earth.
This earthiy process is fulfilled only after death, for the saved. In its other-worldly
hllness, it means hurnans' complete participation in God, in fulfillment of the capacity for God
given to us in our creation in God's image. Deification, in fact, is indelibly linked to image
theology, and is best understood as fulfillment of the image-character through the soul's active
participation in God. The vision of God is the definitive point of entrance into divine life, for the
human who has cornpleted the earthly process and become so changed as to be able to see God.
Vision and contemplation of God are interrelated t e m . The first really is given only after death,
having been prepared for through faith on earth, but both seem to be the content of eternal Iife;
contempfation is its etemal pastirne, enjoyed by the perfected image, in immortal happiness, in
union with al1 the biessed. Deification means cornpiete hurnan entry into the divine trinitarian lifecomplete, in that the whole human, resurrected body and perfected soul, enters in; though not
complete in another sense, for the human never becomes identical with any member of the divine
Trinity, not even Christ, nor takes on the very being of God. The deified human is the renewed
and perfected soul and resurrected body, in proper union with each other, perpetually tumed
towards God in union with ail deified humans and with the angels. Humans, unique among al1
creatures, are designed for and capable of such participation in God; human reception and
activation of that capacity brings participation in divinity.
Such is the meaning and shape of human deification, as it c m be received on earth, and in
its completion after death. Both dimensions are important to us in the here-and-now, as the

homiletic discourses especially show, because to receive the pledge on earth is already to begin to

be changed, both in oneself and in one's way of iife. Augustine continually calls on his audience
to receive the pledge and be transformed by it, so as to enter into divine life in eternity. He also
insists that deification is not a human feat but a divine gift, to be received by some humans; he does
not, in the texts studied, discuss which humans are to receive it, nor why some and not othen. He
does present the divine initiative as essential and total, and the human response as necessary but
completely dependent upon the divine; one might say that the divine role comprises 100%, and the
human 1%, but together they add up to 100%.

Questions about Aumistine's Notion of Deification
Some questions about the elements of deification are raised by the texts. What, then, is the
relationship between the remission of sins and deification? The former must happen in this life in
order for the second to corne about. Deification is, in a sense, the "new and improved human
destiny, in response to sin and the fall; it is the result of the renewai ad meliorem. Yet forgiveness
of sins is a primary and necessary step, which allows human healing to begin here on earth. The
devil is an obstacle to be overcome in this regard; in fact, Christ has already overcome him for
humanity, but this defeat needs to be worked out for the individuai; that, too, is the earthiy process

of deification for humans who accept it. Despite the optil?iism underiying his Creation-IncarnationParticipation schema, Augustine is very aware of and attentive to sin, evil and the devil. He is
convinced of the human helplessness to overcome them and their detrimental effects upon the
human image--alrnost, but not quite, to the point of destroying it altogether. His concept of
deification. therefore, deeply involves this dimension of sin and evil, and to a corresponding
degree, the absolute necessity of divine intervention. The lavishness of G d ' s love and activity on

behalf of his human creation does not simply erase sin, nor only "pay the debt"; as De Trinitate
explains, Christ's death and resurrection do not overcome the devil by power, but rather draw his
works into the total schema of divine justice, which is the me power. Christ reaches into human
sinfulness and precisely there, where despair ought to reign, makes a path to goodness; he breaks
open and uansfoms human helplessness. The deified human, who has activated his capacity to

participate in divine life, participates in a M e r way than did Adam and Eve before the fall: he has
been redeemed from sin, theirs and his own, which is real and has real effects, but into which
God's mercy has been poured.
For Augustine, the human k i n g is not understandable without reference to God. His idea
of activation and rerAewdof the image, necessary to fuli participation, complements his sense of
human helplessness, pointed out by presentday Eastern and Western theologians aiike: the height
which deified humans are destined to attain is cornmensurate with the depth of the human plight
without God. As Bonner and Rowan Wiiiiarns stress, among others, Augustine is pessimistic
about human nature; but this actually serves to increase the sense of exaltation of the deified

human, who ultimately stands in a place where Christ himself has stood. Christ goes beyond that
to a region where bumans cannot follow, but he tnily brings them to a place within the life of the
divine Trinity, a privileged place totally unique among al1 creatures, equal to the angels but also
greater because the special Christ-human relationship is etemal. How that special relationship
translates into etemai life is not clear to Augustine, but that it will be transformed is evident, fcr
Christ's role as mediator and intercessor, so crucial to us on earth, wiIl no longer be needed after
our death; but his participation in humanity cornes into eternity, as does human bodiliness in some
transforrned way.
1s the trinitarian dimension of participation ultimate, or does it fade away in the mystery of

God in himselî? The question of the trinitarian dimension of human deification is not fully
answerable. Certainly the trinitarian element is essential in earthly life, but in etemal life ihis is less
clear. The christological dimension is paramount in both; but, though Augustine sees that Christ's
role for h u m a s will change radically after our death, he does not see clearly into what it will
change. Still, the particular relationship between humanity (uniquely arnong al1 creation) and
Christ (uniquely within the divine Trinity) is somehow eternal, because Christ, in taking on
humanity, does not put it off again, but takes it eternaliy into the Godhead. There are seeds of a
pneumatology in the texts studied, though they are little developed, and not at al1 in ternis of human
relationship to the Holy Spirit after death. As to the Father's place in human lives, it is more

hidden in this world, and Augustine does not discuss it in regard to the next world; but since the
work of Son and Spirit is to bring us to the Father, it is to be assumed that Full participation in
divine iife includes coming closer to the Father. Seeing God as he is, contemplating not only the
"milk" of Christ's humanity but also the "solid food" of his divinity, leaves unanswered the
question of what this means in terms of "seeing" the Father, o r whether this is distinct from
"seeing" the one God.
How does Augustine perceive the distinction and relationship between the Uncreated and
the created? The human soul. for hirn, is not of the sarne nature as God and never will be; yet it
has an essential kinship, because it is created in God's image, and again because of the
Incarnation. Augustine in no way wants the human soul to be equal to God, nor to become God's
essence. His notion of participation seems to be a principal way of holding on to the distinction.
God's being is his own, and God alone truly is; yet humanity is given the capacity for participatory
being, and full awakening of that capacity brings the human so close to God as to allow of
expressions such as "made god" and "deified." Augustine certainly envisions both body and soul
as being part of the ultirnate human fulfillrnent, each in its proper place; but just what their
relationship will be after death he does not fully clariQ, though he knows it relates (eternaliy) to the

Son of God who truly and eternaily took flesh.
As to whether the deified human will see God just as he is, even after death, Augustine is
likewise unclear; though he does not entirely reject the possibility, he is more inclined to think not.
Sirnilarly, he is not clear as to Goci's ultimate knowability or unknowability. He does suggest that
there is a human limitation in regard to knowing God, beyond the limitation of sin; it is inherent in
the Creator-creature distinction, and therefore perhaps not to be overcome even when sin is
completely overcome. He sees sin as both individuai and communal (sharing in the sin of Adam);
likewise, his idea of redemption is both individual and communal, but the emphasis in the texts
studied is the individual's redemption and deification.
The questions just outlined invite further anaiysis in several relevant areas of Augustine's
thought. These include the following. What is the connection between the human body and soul,

in their distinctness and interdependence in this life, and in their renewed state after death? What
is the relationship of the "intenor human" to the divine Trinity both in this Me and in the next? Zn
this life, how is that relationship altered in tum by sin, by forgiveness of sins, and by the lifetime
of healing which can follow that forgiveness? What fruits of the healed divine-human relationship
are available already in this life, and what is reserved till afier death? What is the role of each
member of the divine Trinity in the divine-human relationship, especially that of the Holy Spirit?
What will be the changes in that relationship after death? How does the Trinitarian dimension of
the divine-human relationship translate in eternal life? What is the connection between remission of
sins and deification. and what is the role of the devil here? How do we understand the interplay, in
Augustine's anthropology, between a fundamental optirnism about the human origin and destiny,
and a dark, pessirnistic view of human nature and human sinfülness, both in the particular human
and in humanity as a whole? How does that interplay affect his notion of deification, and his ideas
as to which humans will be deified? AU of these issues are integral to his concept of deification;
study of them in light of that concept should help give fürther contour to it, and help elucidate the
place and significance of the concept in his theology. Augustinian texts which may be particularly
apt for such analysis include writings of the Pelagian debate; these overlap with the pend studied
here, and raise issues such as the role of the Holy Spirit in awakening the human soul, and the

place of the human k i n g in her own salvation. Again, a closer study of scriptural foundations of
Augustine's concept of deification is in order: for exarnple, his use of Pauline imagery (such as the
often referred to kenotic hymn of Philippians 2, and the "puuling reflection" of 1 Cor. 13)and
Pauline texts on adoptive sonship and human likeness to God; and his use of Iohannine images
and writings, for exarnple in the Tracrates on John.

Implications for Further Studv
An important area of study, which has not been possible within this dissertation but which

would be fniitful ecumenically, is to consider Augustine's idea of deification in relationship to the
Eastern concept of theosis. In that regard, a few preliminary cornments can be made. Certainly,

never does Augustine in these texts reject the notion of deification, nor does he commit hirnself to a
position which would entail its rejection. Indeed, his cautious openness to the term i w l f is far

more than neutral. Deification is not his explicit focus, perhaps: nor, for that matter, do Eastern
theologians of his era discuss it directiy. Yet, in De Trinitate, one of the major works of his
!ifetirne, the idea of human salvation and fulfdment as participation in divine life is the very canvas
on which Augustine paints. His emphasis on refission of sins, the devil's role, and the otherworldliness of the fulfillment, are distinct from Eastern theology; and they coincide with his
general tendency to see original sin as introducing into the human spirit a depravity, not just a
deprivation. The interplay of optimism and pessimism in his anthropology, and his stress on
individual redemption, are points which need to be compared with Eastern thought. The
connection between image-theology and theosis is a strong characteristic of Greek theology; De
Trinirare, in particular, shows how intimately c o ~ e c t e dAugustine's image-theology is to his

soteriology: human glorification comes out of, and brings to its fullness, human creation in God's
image and likeness.
As seen in the discussion of Orthodox attitudes to Augustine (Chapter l), Eastern
theologians such as Yannaras and Lot-Borodine point to the Eastern distinction between God's

essence and energies as essential to theosis, and question whether Augustine's theology ailows for
a real entry into divine life such that God tmly remains other without human absorption into him.

In the texts analyzed, Augustine does not run the risk of absorbing humans into the divine; he is
perhaps at greater risk of losing God's transcendence. He clearly does not wish to do so, and this
leads him to questions such as whether God will be seen just as he is, how the trinitarian

dimension will rtpply in eternity, and what Christ will be for us when the "milk" of his human form
is no longer required. The question he implicitly asks is: can we be so changed as to see God
sicuti est and "know" him in his innermost k i n g , yet still remain human creatures, not ourselves

of God's essence? Augustine's anthropology opposes such a blumng of human with divine, but
are his theology and soteriology fully able to help him maintain their distinctness? His idea of

being and participation may be the best aid here, enabling him to keep the distinction whïie
allowing the real union.
1s that union only, or pnmarily, a moral one? Certainly, Augustine stresses the moral
union, especidly in his preaching, but such union also needs to be on the level of being, and it is
the human herself--her innermost king--which is changed in the awakeninp, activation and
renewal of the image which enables her to participate in divine life. Moral perfection cornes with

perfection of the image; but the two are part of the one process, which results in a reai change in
humanity to and beyond what was given it at creation. Ladner particularly emphasizes the
redemption ad meLioreni (cf. Chapter 1); further analysis is in order about Augustine's
distinctiveness on this point, with respect to both Eastern and Western theologians of his era. A
point of diversity between Augustine and the Eastern tradition concerns Augustine's conviction that
the vision of God is reserved tilI afier death, when it is given completely and definitively; Eastern

thought tends to be open to the possibility of theosis even on earth (especially in the desert
tradition), and to the idea that even in heaven one's capacity to see God continues to grow
(especially in Gregory of Nyssa). Yet, though Augustine certainly maintains a clear distinction
between this life and the next, carefully distinguishing what belongs to each, he also sees
necessary connections between them: for hirn, something definitive of human saivation is already

available here on earth, and reception of it in this life is crucial for attaining that other-worldly
vision of God. That is the "pledge" given in the Incarnation. Just what does the "pledge" bring
humans in this life, and how does it lead us to the next? There is room for discussion here.
CertainIy the "beatific vision" is reserved till afier death; but we have seen that transformation of

the human in this life is a necessary, not optional, ingredient of the final deification, and that vision
of God after death is prepared for by faith in this life.
A serious question in regard to Greek theosis and western deification is how they are

affected by fbndamental differences in trinitarian theology. Augustine certainly believes, as
demonstrated in De Trinitate, that the human's own interior reflection of the divine Trinity is,
ultimately, a true though lirnited reflection, given by God himself in our creation. It is in the image

of the rrinirarzàn God that humans are created, and it is the miirarian Iife in which deified humans
participate (however difficult it may be for Augustine to integrare this reality îülly into his
soteriology and eschatology). This suggests that the fine points of trinitarian theology are criticaily
important to Christian anthropology. Augustine himself takes some tentative steps towards
describing how the divine trinitarian relations rnight help us understand the inner working of the
hurnan k i n g , and also the ultimate relationship between the deified human and the trinitarian God.

.

For instance, his sense of the divine inter-relations is distinctively Western as regards its view of
the Son and Spint in their relationship to one another and to the Father. It is noteworthy that his
essays at the question of why the Spirit is not begotten, as is the Son, are made not only in the
context of his "positive" theology of the divine Tnnity (in the f m t section of De T'Mate), but also
in his "speculative" exploration of the created trinities (in the second section). Al1 of this suggests
that a comparative study of deification thought, Eastern and Western, is closeiy c o ~ e c t e dwith
their respective trinitarian theologies, and that red differences in the latter will affect the former.
Funher study of Augustine's pneumatology, in particular, but also his chnstology and
anthropology, will help to identify the points of distinctiveness between his notion of deification
and the Greek notion. His ecclesiology has k e n only a peripheral element of this thesis, but is
also an important aspect of his deification thought, as seen paxticularly in the homiletic discourses.

Augustine's own idea of the connection between the "innef' and the "outer" word, as
developed in his De Trinitate, is a hopeful mode1 for approaching Eastern and Western differences,
especially given that the difference of language has k e n a significant factor therein. Perhaps
Augustine's mode1 couid help in achieving the didectic which Lonergan describes:
"acknowledging differences, seeking their grounds real and apparent, and elirninating superfluous
oppositions."' Accomplishment of that goal should be aided by the conclusions reached in this
study, and the questions it has raised. Lf the possibility, at least, exists that our differing "outer
words" are nonetheless expressions of one and the same "inner word," then there is both reason
and means for productive conversation.

' Loncrgan. Merhod, p. 130,
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